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speaker Greiœan: ''The hour of 10:00 having arrivedg the Hoase
k

vill be in Session. The Chaplain for today vill be tNe

Reverea; Lloyde Doctor ttoy; 3hapv Pastor First Bnited

Presbyterian Church of Collinsville. Reverend 5hag is a

guest of Representaïive Ran Stephens. kill the guests in

the gallery please rise and join us in the ingocation?

Doctor Shaw.'l

goctar Sbag: 'Atet us pray. Eternal Gode our Father. grant to the

xeabers anG àhe officers af this elected Body of

Represeatatives t:e awareness of rour presence as they take

up the duties of this day. Turn their thoughts to ïou: oh

Lord. and apen their hearts to Your spirit. Grant to tàem

wisdom in their decisionsy understanding in their thinking:

love in their attitudes and aercy in their judgaents. Let

the? aot thiak when this prayer is over that their

dependeace upon %ou is over. natbere 2ay they coae from

these moments of fellovsbip vikh ïoq an awarenqss that ïou

are in this place. erom this awareness: may there flov

light aad Joy anG power that will reaain with thea until

niqht shall bring ïoar ghispered benediction. ê@'ell daae:

goad anâ faithfql servant-' So help us al1 experience tàis

attitude this day, through Jesus Christ. our Lorde we pray.

â R P R * 'î

speaker Greiman: pThe Gentleman froa Kcteane Hr. Ropp. vill lead

qs in k*e pledge to tNe flag.''

Ropp - et a1: NI pledge allegiance to the flag of the Baited

States of âmerica and to the Republic for vhich it stands,

one Natioa ander Goïe indivisiblee with liberty and justice

for all.l1

Speaker Greilauz 'lRokl Ca11 for àtteaGaqce. ;r. Cterky take the

record. 115... 116... 115 iembers having answered to the

calk of tNe quorum, a quorqœ is present. Hr. Piel. do yoq

'
w xk,
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have aqy excused absences today?''

Piel: ''Not a: tNe present tiaee :r. Speaker-'l

Speaker Greiaan: ''àlrigbt. Kessages fro? tbe Senateo''

Clerk O'Brienz 'lâ Nessage froz the Senatey by dr. Qright:

Secretarya ''r. Speaker, I am directed to infora tàe

House of Representatives that tbe Senate has adopted the

follogiag Senate Joia: Resolution. the adoption of which I

am instructed .to ask concurrence of the House of

Representativese to wit; Senate Joint Resalutions @75 and

7%, adapted by tNe Senate June 21e 1985. Kenneth grigùt,

Secretary.'n

Speaker Greimanz '':r. Laurino, for vhat purpose do you seek

recognitioa?''

Laurinoz Hdr. speakere I'd like the record to show that

Represeatative ca1 sukker has been excused.l.

Speaker Greiman: nFine. Let the record so indicate that

Aepresentative Sutker is a? excused absence today. Thank

you. It's the intention of tbe Chair Lo no'v call tbe

special Consent Calendar on page 25. ke lill call the

special Conseat Caleadar at this time. ge vill Nage it read

on the order of Third Readiag. àad we vill vote later on

during the day on these various Bills. Sog accordingly. on

page 25 of the Caleadar: on the Special Consent Calendar

Third Reading. dr. Clerk-n

Clerk O'Brienl 'Iconsent Calendar. special Consent Calendare on

page 25 of the Calendar. Senate Bilt 16e a Bill for an àct

to amend the Condominiua Property àct. Third Reading of

tbe Bill. Senate Bill 69, a Bill for an àct to azend the

Iltinois Iasurance Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senake Bill 78e a Bill for an àct to amend the Scbool Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. Seaate Bill :1, a Bill for an

àct to amend an àct in relatiou to support and zaintenance.

Third Peading of the Bill. Senate Bill 114, a Bill for an
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<cE to amenë tNe EnFironzental Protectiea àct and an àct

relating to State Fire sarsbal. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate 3il1 156. a Bill for an àct to aaend the school

Code. Third Reaâing af the Bill. Senate Bill 159, a Bill

for an âct to amend the Crizinal Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 210, a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

Scbool Code. Third Beading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 224.

a Bill for an àct to amead tNe Eavironmental Protection

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 238, a Bill

for an àct ko create an àct in relation to consignment of

vorks of fine art. Third Reading of the Bill. seaate Bill

343. a Bill for an àct to amend the Court Reportersê âct.

Third Readiag @f the Bi11. Senate Bill 352. a Bill for an

àct to aaend the School Code. Third Deading of the Bill.

senate Bill 365, a Bilt for an àct ào amend the Pqblic

Comœunity College &ct. Third zeading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 378, a Bill for an àct to amend tàe Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of :he Bill. Senate Bill 406. a 5ill

for an àct ko amend an àct concerning public utilities.

Tbir; Reading of tbe Bkll. senate Bill :33. a Bill for an

Act to aœend the Probate àct. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 438. a Bill for an àct to amend the Probate

àct. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :35. a Bill

for an àct to amend the Probate âct. Third Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bi11 %%0w a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Scàool Code. Tbird Eeading of the Bi1l. senatê Bill :92,

a Bill for an àct to amend tNe Illinois vehicle Code.

Third Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 518. a Bill for an

Act to amead the Illinois Highway Code. TNird Reading of

the Bill. sênate Bi1l 541. a Bill for an âct to amend t:e

Code Qf CriziRal Procedure. Third geading of the Bi1l.

Genate Bill 5:6. a Bill for an àct to amend the Code of

Crilinal Proceiqre. Thir; EeadiRg of tEe Bill. Seuate
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Bill 560, a Bill for an àct relating to taxes for
# .

kibraries. Tbird Eeading of tbe Bitl. Senate Bill 593. a

8i1l for an àct to amend the Juvenile Court àct and the

Bill of Rights for Victias aad gitnesses of 'iolent Crime

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 601. a Bill

for an àct to azend an <ct to provide for tEe creation and

maintenance of forest preserve districts in counties haviBg

a popqlation of less than three million. Third zeading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 615. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Dozestic Violence àct. Third Eeadioq of the Bill.

Senate Bill 621, a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Environmental Protection àct. Third aeading of the Bill.

The nexk tgo Billse senate Bill 6q8 and 651. are still oa

Third Reading and vill be woved later. Genate Bill 683, a

Bill for an àct to aœend the s'ate Employees' Groap

Insurance àct. Third Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill

693, a Bilt for an àct to aaen; an àct concerniag livestock

and dangerous aniaals. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 699, a Bill for an àct to aaend tbe Uniforn Cozmercial

Code. Tbird Eeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 739. a Bill

for an àct to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the

Billa Senate Bill 750: a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Clinical Laba'ratory àct. Third neading of the

Bil1. senate Bill 786. a Bill for an àct to aaend an àct

to revise the 1aw in relation to counties. Third :eading

of the Bi11. senate Bill 788. a Bilk for an âct concerning

khe DeparLment of Labor. Third Beading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 791. a Bill for an àct to aaend the Personnel

Codea Thir; Bea4ing of t:e Bi11. Benate Bkl1 792. a Bill

for an &ct to azend the Pablic àid Code. Tbird Reading of

khe Bill. seaate Bill 796. a Bill for au âct ta azend the

Civil Adœinistrative Code of Itlinois. Third neading of

the Bi11. senate Bill 799, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Progra? Act. Third neading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 801, a Bi11 for an àct to amend an

àct in relation ko victkas of violence and abuse. Tbird

Peading of the Bill. Senate Bill 813. a Bill for an àct

regalating the azount and manner of vild gaae taken ia the

State of Illinais. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

3lqe a Bîl1 for an àct to azend tbe Fish Code. Tbird

Eeaëing of the Bill. Seaate Bill 313. a Bill for an àct to

apend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Third Peading of the

Bill. Senate Bkll 830, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Ckvil &dlkaistratkve Code. lhir; Readiug of the Bill.

Senate Bill 353. a Bill for an àct to aaead the Criminal

Code. Third Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill 855. a Bi11

for an àct to amend an âct in relation to 'protection

agains: exposure to radiation. Third Reading oe the Bill.

Senate Bill 956. a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois

Huzan Rights àct. Third Deadiag of the Bill. Senate Bill

857, a Bill for an àct to amend the Kiniaum kage Lav.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 861. a Bill for an

<ct to amend the state Eaployeese Group Insuraace àct.

Third neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 862: a Bill for an

àct to amenG tbe Illknoks Public à:d Code. Thirâ neading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 86q: a Bill for an AcE in relation

to coapensatioa of certain agriculture committees. Third

neading of :he Bi11. Senate Bill 875, a Bill for an âct to

amend tàe Grade à Paskeqrized Kilk and Hilk Products àck.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 892. a sill for an

âct to aaend the Environaental Protection Act. Third

Deading of the Bill. Senate Bilt 896. a Bill for an àct in

relltkoa to conveyaace of pqblic lalds. Third Readiag of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 837. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Illinois Purchasing Act. Third neading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 936: û Bill for an &c: to aaend an Act
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concerning abuse of the elderlg. Tbird Reading of the

Bilk. Senate Bi11 939, a Bi11 for an àct to aaend tbe

Guardianship and àdvocacy âct. Third Deading of kNe Bi1l.

Senate Bill 983. a Bill for an àct to azend the School

Code. ïhird Reading of the Bi1l. Senate :ill 988, a Bill

for an Act to azend the Eaviranmental Protection àct.

Tàird Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 10û%y a Bill for an

àct to aaend tàe Hursing Home Care Refarm àct. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1009: a Bill for aa hct

to amend an Act concerning public utilities. Third aeading

of the Bill. Senate Bill lnql, a Bill for an àct

concerning accountiag systezs for units of local

government. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1047.

a Bi11 for an àct to azen; %be Illinoks àct on the âgkng.

Third Reading of E:e Bikl. senate Bill 1090e a Bill for an

àct to amend the Election Code. Third Peading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1095. a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Cade. Third Aeading of the Bill. Senake Bill

1113, a Bkll for an àct to aaend an àct relating to

firearms and firearz aamunition. Third Reading of the

Bi1l. Senate Bill 1111, a Bilt for an àct to amead the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Eeading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1125. a Bill for an àct to anend the Hospital Districk

Lav. Third Deading of the Bill. Senake Bill l153e a Bill

for an <ct to amend an àct relating to supply and

distribqtioa of water. Tbird ReaGiag of kEe Bi11. Genate

Bill 1163. a Bill for an àct to aâend the Skruckural Pest

Contral Act. Thir; Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1l6%e a

Bill for an Act in relation to fees for pesticide

registration. Third Reading of the Bill. Genate Bill

1165. a Bkll for an àc: to amen; the Structaral Pesk

Control àct. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate :ill 1189e

a Bil1 for an àct to provide for confidentiality in organ
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transplant procedures. Third neading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1245, a Bill for an àct to amend an àct in relation ko

regional port districts. Third Eeading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1260. a Bill for an àct in relation to oil and

gas drklliag. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1265: a Bi11 for an àct to amend the Illinois Highuay Code.

Third Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1266. a Bill for an

Act to azend the Radiation Protectian Act. 'hird Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bi1l 1267, a Bill for an àct to aaend

khe School Code. TNird Reading of t:e Bill. Senate Bitl

1293. a Bill for an âct to amend tàe Criminal Code. Third

neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 128:. a Bill for an Act

relating to adoption of children. Third neadinq of the

Bi1t. Senake Bill 1287, a Bill for an àct to azend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading af the Bi1l. The next Bill.

senate Bill 1303. is :eld on Third neading. It gill be

moved later. Senate Bill 1350, a 8ill for an àct in

relation ta savings and loan associations. Third neading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1356, a Bill for an âct to aaend

the Illinois Human Rights àct. Third neadiag of the Bill.

senate Bill 1:12, a Bill for an âct to aaead the Illiuois

Enterprise âct. Third Reading af tàe Bi1l. senate Bill

1416, a Bill for an àct to amend the Criainal Code. Tàird

neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1%17e a Bill for an âct

to amend the Illinois Reat Estate Time Share âct. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Excuse mez Hr. Cterk. The Ninoriky Leader has

asked foc a eoleat. Excuse ie# Kr. Clerk. ;r. Daakeks?l?

Daniels: nfes, Hr. Speaker. :r. Greimaa, for the benefit of the

Hembers of the House that are bere at the present time. let

me just take a ninûte of yoûr tkne an; rekay a story. às

you a1l knov, Priday vas the comzencement of the banking

sammit aeeting at the Hansion. ànd from throughout the

60th Legislative Day
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State of Illinois there vere several bankersg bankers of

high esteea and of great capabilities from the First

National Bank of Chicago to Continental Bank to several

other baaks throughoat Illinois. then ranging: yese believe

it or note natioavide. There wece actually soze people

that cape in from California. Tbere was Security Pacific.

There vas Chase-Nanhattan. There ?as Chemical Bank and

several other very impressive banking institutions. ând as

I looked out aver the crowd, I thought about how much tbey

affecte; the âmerkcan economy. jûst tbe people tbat wqre in
the raom at that point, and ve had members frow the

Commuhity Banking àssociatione we had t*e non-bank bank

peoplee ge had Sears. Boebuck: J.C. Penneye several other

individuals. ve heard presentations froa a1l of Ehem as to

their viewpoint on khe Dost iaportant issqe of regional

banking. ànd then one of the movers behind Ehe banking

discussian. I asked for Representative àlan Gceiaan to talk

Lo the bady and to explain his Fievpoints. ànd

nepresentative Greiman gok up before à:e groap and. in his

usual fasbion of sincerity and dedication to the issuee he

had planned very carefully for what he vanted to say. ànd

he gok up and he said. lfou knove' he said. :1 thought

about ghat I ba; to say,' a?G be pokated to Eks tkey and he

said, :1 gent oqt. I sent a Page out; and: as preparation

for this meeting, I actually had a Paqe get a naroon tie

for the blue suit.ê of coursee he didn't have suit coat

on. He only vears a suit coat vhea he's condqcting the

operation Qf the House. He sent a Page out to get a maroon

*ie so that held feel like one of the billionaires that

vere in the audience at that poink. kell. of coursee you

can imaginee everyone that was there starting looking at

the tie to see what color tie they had on that day. and:

sure enough, as hels saying right nowe every one of them

8
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Bepresentative Greiman maie a point of

saying that really Eàe banking issae is a fight between the

billionaires and the lillionaires. ànd I don't knov if

he's totally right on that issue. ke like to think that

tàe real issue is for the people. Is that right. Alan?

ànd thatls what àlan and I vere addressing thak daye

legislation for the people. Howevere the point gas tbat

felt bad because I personally have a selection of aaroon

ties for any occasion, as I kno? that many of yoa do. ànd I

see Goriy Roppls wora bïs toiay. ànd I also vanted to zake

sure that our very loyal and dedicated servant: àlan

Greimauy gas in the right spot to have tbe rigàt tie for

any iastance. So, Eepreseltative Viaso? and spent a

little tize in Springfield this veekend and one of the

tbings we did was to make sure that àlan Greinan had the

riqht kind of tie. Soe if yoa vauld Join me in presentiag

to Represeatative Greiaan a tie for every occasionv for any

banking aeeting that he aight go to: here ik is. ànd:

âlaa. could gou describe... could you describe ghatês on

the tierl

speaker Greiaan: ''0h, this is a tie to Lalk to bankers with.

ug qw  yThis is a aaroon tie. ee a1l know bankers only fvsfbe!

maroon tiese and it has little dollar signs on it. Nowe

that's a tie for bankerse a tie for all bankers. little

bankerse bkg banàers.l'

Daniels: ''kear it in prosperity./

Speaker Greilan: l'I will work tbe floor ukth tbis tke. Thank

youe Leee very puch. Thank you. Hr. Clerk. Proceede Kr.

Clerk. Thank youv Lee and Saz. Thank you very puch.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Continuing special Consent Calendar. Senate Bill

1:19, a Bill far an àct to anend an àct in relation to

certain airport autborities. Third Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 1430e a Bill for an àct to aaend tbe 'edical
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Practice âct. Thir; Peading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 1436.

a Bill for an àct to amend the Juvenile Court àct. Third

Eeadiag of the Bill. And Senate Bill 1R52. a Bill for an

àct concerning public utilities. Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Speaker satijevich: 'IThe House will come to order. On page 2% of

your Calendar is Coasent Calendar Third Aeading Second Daya

Clerk will read tbe Bills.'l

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 212. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Betaiters: Occupation TaK Act. Third Peading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1513 (sic - 513). a Bill for an àct in retation

to filing date for reEurns of certain state taxes. Third

zeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 564. a Bill for an àcE to

amend the Boat Begistration Safety àct. Third Deading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 929. a Bill for an âct to amend the

sedical Practice Act. Third Reading of the Bill. senate

Bill 831. a Bill for an àct in relation to conveyance of

pqblic lanGs. Thkrd Eeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 531,

a Bilt for an àct ta aœend the Pharmacr Practice âct. Tàird

Beading of the Bi1l.II

speaker Aatijevich: 'fThe question is, '5hal1 khese Bills pass''
This is the Consent Calendar on paqe 2% and 25. The

qaestion is. eshall these Bills pass?' Those in favoc

signify by votiag 'aye', opposed by goting êno.o/

clerk O'Brienz nThe Bill I read as Seuate Bill 1513 shoqld be

Senate Bikl 513. a Bill for an Act in relation to filing

dates for retura Qf certain state taxes. Third Reading of

tbe Bill.''

Speaker qakijevichz Nnave all voted? Rave a1l voted who vish?

Have a11 voted vho wàsh? The Clerk vill take tàe record.

0a this question there are 111 'ayes'e no 'naysee

answering 'presentêa #nd these Billse having received the

Constitutional Kajoritye are hereby declared passed. Page
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two of your Calendar, senate Bills TNird Readinge Shork

Debate Calendare appears Senate Bill 86e KcAuliffe or

Hannig. àre tbey ready? Xcâqliffë. Take the Bill out of

t:e record. Page... Tbe Eouse wi1l be in order. Qe're

going to have a Special Order rigbt now. àll

Scandanavialse particularlyg give qs yoqr attehtion. Oh:

Sviss. I thought you said... I'm sorry. àll sgiss.

t:oaght you said Norvegian. Turn qp khe kights, Bob

Cburcbill said. àll Sviss give your particular attention.

Everybody else give your attention also. The Lady from

Caokg Representative Barb Flynn Currie vill nog take the

Podium.''

Zqrriez IlThank you very zuch. 6r. Speaker. gedre honared to bave

with us in Springfield today a delegation from sgitzerland,

one vho is vith us year in and yeac out, the consul General

'John Holtzer': wNo is standing right here. Do you gaat ko

just stand up so they can see you? This is... the Consul

General 'John Holtzer: and ve have also the âmbassador to

the inited states of âmericay froz switzerlaade 4claus

Jacobe'. vEo vitl share uit: qs a feu uordsol'

'Claus Jacobe': l'TEank you very much for yoqr very vara

reception. I az very glad to be. for the first tizee here

ia Springfield. I started my term in %ashiagton a little

more than a year ago. and I made nov ny first official

outing to the great State of Illinois. Since we knov what

Illinais means to a country like Switzerlandg vhich lives

oa foreig? tradee anG algays say one-third of tbe

turnaver of all tbe big Sviss corporations is done ia the

Uniked States. ànd if I say, the onited States. of coursee

Illinois is a gery: Fery ilportant part of ite and I#m very

glad and I#2 very proud to be here with yoq. Thank you

very zuchm/

Currie: l'He also... He noticed on àhe gay to Springfield tbat the
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Chicago and springfield is wbak youêd call

ftat. So: he invites us all to join him in the œountainous

regions œf his ogn country.l'

Speaker xatijegich: ''It's good to have you. ând by t*e waye

aaybe he should stick around and lùsten in on that banking

legislation. Page three of your Calendar. Short Debatee

appears Senate Bitl 92. Representattve nastert.

Representative llastert. on Senate 3i11 92y page three of

yoœr Calendar. Pead khe Bill.H

Clerk o'Brien: nsenate Bill 92. a Bkll for an àct providing for

the establishœent of the Illinois Hathematics and Science

àcadeay. Third Peading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Hatijevichl ''I#m sorry, I didn't recognize you.

Representative Hastert-n

Hastertz l'Thank goue :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

noqse. Senake Bill 92 vas amended in Comaittee. Ik

authorized a study and a repork back to khe General

âssembly of three academies in Illiaoise tvo of those

acadeaies are nonspecific: one ia central Illinois. one in

tàe City of Chicago and tàe llath-science âcadeay for the

Fox Valley area. I ask for its sqpporto/

Speaker hatijevichz n/epresentative Eastert has moved for the

passage of Senate Bà11 92. Does anybody stand in

opposikion? Gentleman frol Rock Island, Representatige

Brunsvold.îl

Bruasvold: ''Thank youg Hr. Speaker. kould the Gentlemaa yield

for a quesEion?l'

Speaker iatijevich: ''Indicates he vill. Proceed.'l

Braasvold: ''Representative Hastert. have ve got any figqres on

this? In Compittee ve gere talkiag about a little over six

millioa dollars for the Science and 'ath àcademy in the Fox

Biver 7a1ley.n

Hastert: ''Representative. this a study to come back and
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àsselbly next year. aad tNat's

part of the izplementation of the study to cowe ap vith

some solid nuaberss/

Brunsvold: dlokay. T:is is a study now?rê

dastert: 'lïeso''

Brunsvold: 'Ikhoês doing the study'/

Hastert: nlt's three individual academies will undertake their

ogn studkes.l'

Bruasvold: ''Hav zuch moaey are the studies... will the studies

cost?''

Haskert: pThereês no appropriation for the studies.œ

Brunsvold: œThere's no appropriation for the studieso/

Hastertl ''Ko.tl

Bruasvold: 49e got tbree acadeaies, oae science aad Natbe and

vhak e'lse?'l

Bastert: nkelle I think the âzendment offered by your side of the

aisle said that there... just one academy to be located in

tNe City of Chicago. It would be presaaption on ay part to

try to say lhat khat woqld bee and also one acadeay in

central Illinoise lbich vould also be presuaption on my

part to say vhat it would be.''

Brqnsvold: ''Once again, Representative. vho... ho# are we going

to do tNe study if ve don't have any appnopriation?''

Rastert: l'Relle Representative Satterthvaite. sitting next to

yoa: Qffered the àmend/ent. she liqNt be able to Nekp

Y0 Q îî *

Bransvaldz l'Qhank gou: nepresentative. To the Bill. I wœuld

stand ka opposition to Senate Bill 92. ge discussed in

Cozma.. in Subcommittee at length the Hath and science

àcadezy at over skx million dollars just for year to year

operations. 1et alone two other academîes. The budget

right nov does not include wouies for the science and Nath

or the ohber two academies. ke :aven't decided œn the
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appropriations for education. I do not see how ve can

vote 'yes' on this Bill githout any... any monies allocated

for a stqdy even, let alone a possibility of 'hese three

facilities coaing into operations in t:e state githout the

approval of Subco/mitteese Committee or, hopefullye the

Body here. So I would stand in opposition to senate Bill

92 an; ask for your Regative Fote. Thank yoao'z

Speaker Hatijevichz 'IThe Gentlezan, nepresentative 'cpike: the

najority Leadere froa Nadison County.'d

dcpike: Hlhank youy ;r. Speaker. I doa't kaog hog laay are

requesting to speak on thise but if there are a nuzber, we

might knock it off Short Debatea''

Speaker iatijevich: f'I tbink yoa've been Joined by sufficient

nuabers.''

xcpikez 'ltooks that vay.''

Speaker xatijevicb: IlThis Bill is on negular Debake.

Representative Kcpikee''

Kcpike: f'vill the Sponser yield?''

speaker natijevich: ''He indicates he will. Proceed.'l

xcpikez ''go: ta the àmendzent, but to the Bill, Representative

Hasterte to the Bill. The Bill itself calls for a Kath and

science âcademy?''

qastertz HTbe Bill ikself... the anenGed for? of the Bi11... The

Bill called for a sath-science àcademy.'l

Hcpike: ''I'd tike tœ discuss tNe Bill itself and not discuss the

àmendaents right nog.''

Speaker Xatijevich: ''@eere on tbe Bill nowg Jim.H

:cpikez Ilàlright. I anderstand t'bat.l'

speaker Natijevich: I'Proceedal'

Hastertz ''Could I ansver your questionrl

Kcpikez 'Icertainlyy yes.''

Hastertz 'lThe àaendment cNanged the Bill. Otherwisee the

Amendment became the Bill and ghat the amended form of the
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Bill did was say three academies.''

Kcpike: /1 qnderstand tbata understand thak. I would like to

talk abaat t*e sakb and Science àcademy sknce this is ubere

this ghole t:ing started. I#2 a little confused as to the

concept of vhat we are trying to achieve. Nowy is it

visioned that this Kakh and Science àcadezy vill be a

residential place f@r yoqng kids?''

Hastert: ''Can I ansver?''

Kcpike: I'fes, yes.'l

Rastert: 'lokay. :o. Qe*ve changed the scope of tàis Bill. %e

had same proble/s with it when it was looked as an

elementary and educatioa.... elementary and secondary

education piece of legkslatioa. Qe've changed the scope of

the Bill. Qe'ge loaked at it as a higher ed areae aaybe

possibly seniors in high school and junior college area.

@edFe brought in and solicited support from several

universities, namely Northern Illinois Bniversitye àurora

Bniversity: cozzunity... @aubonsee Comzunity College.

That's part of tàe scope of the study: to see vhether

sbould be residential or not be residential.n

dcpikez 'lând the Bi1l... the intent nov is to lizit it simply to

seniors in high school so that this is not much different

than the Bniversity of Illinois. I presuae that we are

looking at the elite crop of students. the extremely

intelligent staden: that vants to be challenged. ànd I

presame that right nov that studeaà vould probably be out

of high scbool anyway and on his vay to the University of

Illinois. Bo# the scope of this Bill is siaply to study

whether or nok fhis extreœely advanced skqdent. this

one-tenth of one percent of the populatkon: ak age 17#

instead of going to the University of Illinois. or instead

of being a senior in high school. vould nov go to a Hath

and Science àcademy. Is that the scope of this studyp'
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nastert: l'kell, the scope of the study is to look at those very

talented students tbat you were talking about. Sone of

t:em may be 17. SoRe of them may be a youagec age. Soze

of them Day be a higher age. Okay? IE vas to look at that

community or population of students and to see hov ve can

best give the/ an academic backgroande especially in an

area vhere we can spin then off tnto big: tech experiences:

where there's a Ferzi Labg for instancee vhere there's an

Argon Lab. where tbere's Bell Labse vhere there's Amoco

Labs, 'Nelco' Labs, so that theyere at least in an area of

a high tec: cozaunity that ve can use the presence of

people vho deal with this in a concrete zanner day in and

day out. ànde also, one of the ideas behind this vas that,

at least in this high tech corridor areae which is right

next to my district incidentally. so I do have an interest

in thise they have a hard time recruiting somebody fron

Califoraiae somebody fro? Horth Carolina or the east coast

-  basicallye veather conditions in the State of Illinois.

But vbat veere tryiRg to do is two... basically tgo things;

grow our ovn talent. people vào are interested in this:

take advantage of the Fery talented young people thak ve

bave ih the state of Illinois; secondlye is to create an

area of curriculuz development so tbat we can spin off into

our ovn secoadary and coamanity colleges in tbe Stake of

Itlinois, that teachers and iastructors in com/unity

colleges could by cycled through this prograpy spun off and

so tbe...n

xcpike: 'ITo this study itself. TNe State Board has already said

it's feasible Eo build a Hath and science àcademy.

Obviouslye ve a1l knov itês feasible to build any acadeay.

Is the 500,000 dollars for architectural plans: for land

acquisition. or is it once again to study the feasibiliky

of building something that ve al1 knoe is feasible to
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buildrl

Hastert: ''The study is to put together a report that will coœe

back ta the General Assembly aext year; nazely: ho? tNe

faculty vill be pat together: vhat tNe financing of this

vould bee and wedre also looking for private financing, and

thatds one of the scopes of this, hov to actually develop

the curriculua to meet the needs of the students;

othergise, the high ecbelon secondary students and the

juaior college level studeats and to coae back vith a

program before the General Assezbly that we can accept or

aot accept next year.fl

xcpike: llThank you. To the Bill Fery brieflye if I can. This

is certainly far different, vàat Representative Hastert has

just describede than the initial plan put before the

General àssembly. Iêge viewed vith a 1ot of skepticism

taking students tàat gere anywhere from 11 to 16 years old

out of the home environment and putting thez in a

residentiat bigh school soaeplace in the State of Illiaois.

I presuae vetre talking in that case zaybe 100 to 125

students a year. I presuRe it vould be a gery structurede

a very disciplined enviroazent. I presuze it's a coed

educatianal iastitqtion where we uould probably reqqire

uniforzs to be vorn, vhere ve vould not teacà philosophy or

tbe ability ko thinke bak ge would raa into thea science

and mathe where we Woul; send kbese young kids khen on bo

the University of Illinois vhere they would no longer be in

this controlled, disciplined environment and probably 50

percent of them voald flunk ouk tNe first year. Going fr//

that concept to a concept vhere veêre lookiag at seniors ia

high sc:oole whether or not ve can blend khe verye very

intelligent seniors in with the college studenks a year

earlier is much different than the first proposal ve had

and 2ag possibly have some meriton
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Speaker Eatijevich: f'The Lady fron Cooke Representative

Didricksone toteta Didrickson.t'

Diiricksonz ''ïes. thank you, sr. Speakêr. gould the Sponsor

yield for a questione please?''

speaker Hatijevichz 'lHe indicates be vill. Proceed.''

Didrickson: IlRepresentative nasterke I@m looking ak Aaendment I1.

Is that the àmendment that youere referring to with regards

to the study?''

Rastert: lïese/

Didrickson: l'Okay. On line 17 it says. :Tâere shall be

established three Illinois education excellent academies to

serve the people of Illinoisg, and it goes on. It sounds

to we tbat that is enabking legislation and as specifically

uKea we use Nhe xord 'shall'e that ue sbatt be establksEing

such institutions.''

Rastert: 'llt also calls for a report to be given back to the

Geaeral Assembly.l'

Didrickson: flfes, I understand thato''

uastert: lBefore this approprkation wi11...4'

Didricksonz ''gith regards to the residential portion also. To

the Bill. :r. Speaker.p

speaker Hatilevichz ''Proceed.''
Didrickson: ''In reading Amendment #1e I feel verg strongly that

we are settiaq into notion what ?as in the origiaal form a

satb-science àcadeRy in the rox River Valley area for

economic development reasons. Mamber two. we have added to

that an academy in the City of Chicago. Nuzber tbreeg ve

:ad added an acadeny with ànendaent #2 to tàe

Champaign-irbana area. ànd vhat ve have done for the

gifted progran in the State of Illiaoise since it was first

iastituted back i? 1:65 or :67. I'1 not certain of t*e

exact yeare vhere that first appropriation was six zillion

dollars for two years, every year since then all ge have
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beea able to appropriate in the State of Illinois for

gifted education students and prograzs bas been a aere,

measely six Dillian dollars. Rbat ge are doing is drawing

down funds that ought to be funaeled into the gifted scbool

program for khe gifted students in khe Stake of Illiaois at

the local levele school districk by school district, and

beef that prograa up f@r the opportqnity of all our gifted

students and not be setting a precedent vith this by

establisbing, not onee not tvo. buk three aakh-science

academies. I urge a 'no' vote. Our priorities are aut of

sinc with tbis.p

Speaker Hatijevicb: ''The Lady from Champaign, Bepresentative

Satterthvaite, nelen Sakterthwaite.'l

Sattertàvaitez 'Idr. Speaker and HeDbers of tNe Housee youlve

heard about the hkstory of tbe concept of the iat:-sckence

Academy for the Pox River Valleyy and it is true that the

House Bill dealing with that subjec: did not get out of the

Elelentary a?d Secondary Edûcation Committee. Qben the

senate Bill cane over to tbe Houseg tt was assigned to the

8iqhec Education Coalittee. In the meantimee of coursee

tNe House Nas akready passed a Bkll tNat woqld pcovide for

a foreign language acadezy somewhere in the state and that

is nov uader consideration in the senate. rou may also

recall that the Gavernore in one of his zessages t:is

springe talked about not only a sath-science âcademye but

also tvo other academiese one of vhic: would be in Chicago

and one of which vould be in a downstate location. There

is not a clear-cut definition of hog ve sbould fund ore in

facte hov ge should designate the areas of acadeaic

responsibility anong academies in the Stake of Illinois.

And soy kt was the decision in tâe Higher Education

Copakttee that ve put language into the Bill that vould

provide a mechanisx for additional study of this issue.
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and àard on thepeople who have vorked long

âcadezy concept feel that a substantial

portion of that cost can be borae by private funds. That

concept was and probably woqld rezain a residential

facility. Hoveverw it is not clear to us khat residential

facilities in tbree locations throughout khe state would be

desirablee and so ve have given the flexibility to the

boards that vould be creaked to stady the issue to provide

ekther for residqatkal or nonrqsideatial pcograls. lNey

could be on a fall-time basis, or they could be on a

short-time basis. It might be that ve gould want to have

students in summer prograws: for instance, or short-term

kinds of residential prograRs buN noE foE the full year.

à11 of that design of both the subject zatter for tNe focus

of the acadeayy whether it is residenkial or

nonresidential. and the lhole scheme for funding for the

acadeoy are sqbjects of tbe stqdy tbat woutd be provided

under the Bill as it now stands. That stqdy would have to

come back to us by Karch 1st of next year. ând unless

tbere vere furtber legislakive action at that tize in favor

of those plans. the academies vould not go forward. I

think tbat this is t:e best that ge can do at this point to

provide a zechanism for further studye to ask that those

stedies come back to us and for us ko have tbe opportunity

to make a decision on tbat matter next year. ànG soe for

that reason, I vauld urge the support of the aody ia

passing senate Bill 92.''

Speaker 'atijevich: 'dThe Lady from Kanee Representakive Deachlere
5ue Deuchler.n

Deucbler: 'I:r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the Housey

educational opportqnities for students who are bright and

excel in academic arease particularly of science and zathe

are not alvays as available kn our conmunities as student
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horizon indicate. North

Carotina, ue already knoue Eas sboun that t:e concept of

excelleace in math and science can vork in fostering

excelleace in educakion. Doctor Leon Lettermane of Ferzi

Lab in Batavia: believes that educators zust establisb a

partnership betveen acadezia. research facilities, such as

Ferni Lab. and the private sectora I urge a 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Katijevich: ''The Lady fro? Dupage. Representative

Covlishave Hary L@q Covlishag.'l

Cowtishav: MThank youe :r. Speaker. 9kl1 the Gentleman yield to

a question: please?''

Speaker datijevich: f'He indicates be vill. Proceed./

Covlisbavz nThank you. Representative Hasterte 1et me ascertain

precisely vhat this Bill does. This :ill does not

appropriate any aoney to buil; anyt:ing. Is that correctrl

nastert: 'lThat's correct.p

Cowlishav: nâlright. A11 this Bill aathorizes then is a stady of

whether an academy or nore than one academy aight be

advisable. aight be educationally sound and uight serve

betEer than we have until now khe truly gifted students of

Illinois. Is that correctp'

Rastert: ''That's correct, according to àmendzent 2.1'

Cowlishaw: Hàlright. Represeutative Hastert: I a/ confident that

youe just as Ie have had various discussions about the Kath
and Science àcadezy concept with Doctor Letterman of Perai

Lab. It is your uaderstaadinq, as it is ainee that Doctor

Eetterman is prepared to seek out anG is confident that be

can acquire a very substantial azoun: of private funding

for the establishaent of an acadezy if it proves to be

something that seems advisable?'l

Rastect: #fI understand that. IR additioa to thakv I inderstan;

this ks also a signal for tbe superconducter-supercoliider
to be attracted to our areao'l

60tN Legislative Day

àbilities to extend their
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Caglishav: nïese that#s my understanding from talking to Doctor

Lettermane too, that that is... this concept is one of the

many items that have been presented in that package of

items that are being puk kogether so that ve can attempt to

attract khe supercollider-superconductor to Illinois and to

the vicinity at eermi tab. :r. Speakere to the Bi1l.I'

Speaker Xatijevich: l'Proceed.ll

coglishaw: ''I asked these questions, because think it is

essential for us to understand vbat the Bill does and vhat

it does not do. The 3ill does Rot build any acadeœies. It

does Rot authorize any appropriatkon. à11 tbe Bilt does is

authorize a aore intensive stqdy of this concept. Nove I

vould submit. Sirv that one of the former speakers is

certainly correct in the statement that this state bas

dreadfully neglected in financing for gifted education

those students in our state vùo vil1 be our leaders of

tomorrov. Here is an opporkuniky to involve, to a very

substantial extent. private resources. private funds in

helping the state and local school districts to achieve

Ebat most gorthy and essential goal. That is a goal linked

directly to the economy of this skate. But zost alle

it is linked to the developaent of the most Faluable thing

thak any one af us or any one of our children can ever have

-  a brilliant aind. :r. Speakere ùf this Bill did any of

the things that I have jast described that it does not do,

I could see ?by tbere might be some ioubt about it. But

since all the Bill does is authorize a zore compleke study

of what May be the finest concept for our truly bright

studeuts that ve have ever had the opportunity to take

advantage ofy I urge a 'yes' vomean

Speaker iatijevich: nGentleman from ëill. nepresentative 7an

Duyne.'e

7aa Duyne: ''Thank you. kould the Sponsor yield for a question.
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speaker Natijevichz ''She indicates she Be indicates he wil1.I'

Vaa Duynez ''Representative Hasterte are there any provisions in

this Bill for keeping these so-called gifted children in

the State of Illiaois after we put a11 the great tbings

into tbeir background; thak when the final makricalation of

khis student comes out of this great school, aEe there auy

provisions in the Bi11 to nake sure that he is kept in

Illinois so that he can be the great leader of Illinois

that Representative Covlishav referred to, rather than

taking aff for the sun belt vith his new found wife vho has

also just graduated from college and ending up to be the

great leader of California or Florida or Texas or whatever?

Do you gek my message?''

Hastertz I'Hay I aas/er that?n

speaker Katijevicà: ''Proceeda'l

qastert: H%e11g actqallye Representative %an Dqyne. tbere's no

real ball aud cbain provision in this Bill that zakes these

people stay ia the State of Illinois, but studies tàat ve

have had given to us and also just ... egeball to eyeball

conversations vith tbose people vho àire for high tecb:

especially in the State of Illinois. have the best luck

recruiting Illinois people: much better luck than they have

recruiting east coast or west coast people. So, basicallye

tbose people @ho are œanning khe laborakories and the

future laboratories that we have in the State of Illinois

are probably tbe best candidates if t:egere hone grogn. ge

ganE to creaàe tbis pool of âuman Nalent. That's oae of

the purposes of this àaendment so that vhen we do expand

into the high tech area in tàe State of Illinoise we have

those people that ve can drav froœ.''

7an Duyne: l'Thank you. Welle to the Bille Kr. speaker. Trulye

you know, velve beea talking about this for eight or ten

June 2%, !985
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years and zaybe even longere I don't knov, but it don't

seem like we get much ... make much headway as far as

retaiaing the yaœth of Illinois. àRd I realize tNat Raybe

ites uncanstitutional in its scopev but that's even nore...

thates even more of a reason vNy something like this sbould

be placed in the private sector's bailiwicke so to speak.

Kaybe tbe state can't pqt any stringeut controls on belping

tbese stadents coae through some kind of a science academy.

But Ie1 sure that businesses can do thak. ând when they

sponsor a student to go to one of these acadezies, they can

sign hiœ to an iron-clad contract ghich would make sure

that he does stay in Illinois. And that's vhat I#d like to

see put in the Bill.n

speaker Hatijevic:: ''Lady froa Lasalle. nepresentative Breslin.n

Breslin: 'lKr. Speakere I move the previous questiou-l'

Speaker Aatijevich: lLady fron Lasalle has woved the previoas

qaestion. The question is: :Sàal1 t:e uain qqeskioa be

put?: Those in favor say 'aye'e those opposed ênoê. ànd

the previœus question is put. The Gentleman from Keqdall.

Bepresentative Hasterte to close.n

Hastertz 'lThank you: Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I think before us ve do have a very important Bill.

àbout a zonth and a balf ago I had the opportqnity to spend

a day in Horth Carolinae not specifically on khis type of a

missiony but I did bappen to have a meeting on what they

call the high tecb triangle between Raleigh. Dqrham. and

Chapel Hill in North Carolina. If ve izplement this, it

vould be a very saall first step. But I sa# out of kbe

force of North Carolinae the tar heel state, carved out a

Nigh tech area tbat emptoyed: ten years ago: absolutely

zero people. Today it eaployees 60.000 people. They project

by 1995 it's going to eœploy 120,000 people. Rhy? Because

theyeve tied their edacatione not just elemenkary and
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secondary educatione but specifically their higher

education to create a aarket for jobse to bring industry

into that statey to have a pool af people that can meet

those needsa This Bille as amendede is a first step. It's

not tbe last. or seconde or even khird skep, but it's a

first step to start to address those needs for the State of

Illinois. It's an iœportant vote. It's an important vote,

not for if you just live in one area of the stake or the

nortb part of the state or the soukhern part of tNe skate:

it's a step to bring Illinois tœgether to be prodactive. to

meeE the needs of the tbird... three or four generations

dovn tbe road. I ask for your pasitive vote and ask yoa to

support this Bil1.'I

Speaker 'atijevicbz lEepresentative Hastert has moved for the

passage of House.. Senate Bill 92w 92. Those in favor

signify by voting Iaye'e opposed by voking 'no'. Gentleman

from kinnebago, Representative sulcaheye one miaute to

explain his vote-/

dulcahey: ''Thank yoay Hr. Speaker, Heœbers of the House.

remeaber about a year ago, alzost Ea tbe dayg when I sEood

on the House floor here and offered an àzendment vhich

vould have struck everythiag after tbe eaacting clause

regarding ïhe @orld's Fakr: but everybody t:ought it was a

good idea not Eo accept that àoendaent: thak the ten

billion dallar feasibility study was going to accomplish

great thinqs. Kaybe it did to a certain extent. But yoœ

didn:t see :oo nany people in tNe private sector at tbat

tipe investiag funds in the idea regardiag the gorld's

Eair. ànd by the saœe toàen tadayy you don.t see too many

people in the private sector investing anything in khis

particular projectg prizarily because we hage no idea

whates going to happen regarding it. ànd I think when ve

get to àha: pointy when the private secEor can becoae more
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involvede ve caa start talkiag about it. I thknk this

concept is a great idea. I think it's a little bit before

it's time. But Dore importantlyv more imporkantly, vhen ve

can get to the point whereby ve can fully fund our schoolsg

vhen ve can put more funds iato general state aid, that's

when we can star: Ealking about neg projectse new projects:

not befoce. I vote dno*ol'

Speaker natijevich: n:epresentative Roppe one zinute to explain

his vote./

nopp: ''Thank yau, :r. Speaker and Kembers of the House. qany

times this Body :ave supported dollars ko help educate

those young people gho nay be conskdered disadvantaged or

handicapped or iucongenienced. And a 1ot of us have

supported tbat. Qe have an opportunity, should this Bill

passe to provide treaendous opportunity to those young

people vho excel in many areas. in t:e area of matà and in

sciences. and I thiak ve ought to support that ideae to

challenge those people *ho are exceptional and weell be

doing that at this tiae. Those skates who kave passed

similar legislation have reaped many benefits. and I urge

yoar favorable support./

Speaker datijevichz ''Pepresentative Brookinsg one minute to

explain his voteo''

Braokinsz ''Thank you. 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

àssembly. on Saturday I vas vith astronaut Guye wha vas

the first black astroaaut. He received his doctorate

degree... honorary doctorate degree from Chicago state

University tbis veekend. He spoke to over 2000 kids and

encouraged thez to qo into the sciences and the aaths.

This program vill fiE right in khat program. ge need this

training for the future. 0ur yoqng falks aust take the

Dathse aust take the sciences so that ve can produce

scientists and people that are capable of dealing with the
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high tech lifestyle that they wi11 be living in the near

fature. ànd. thereforee rise in support of this Bill.

Thank you.'l

Speaker Katijevich: ''Pepresentative Koehler: one minute to

explain her vote.''

Koehlerz ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in support of this legislatione despike the

fact that the language in âmendlent :2 seeas to indicate

tbat the Agriculture àcadezy that woqld be studied uader

this legislatioa might be located in an area other than

central Illinois. But I have been assured that this study

vilt also iûdicate ghether or Rqt there ks the feastbklity

of locaking this perhaps in the Peoria areae tbe Decatuc

areay the saconb area. àll of these tbings gil1 be taken

iato cohsideratioa kn establisbing the Agricqlture àcadely,

whiche in addition to the high technology school that will

be locate; in a sqburban areay is very iaporkant for our

central Iktiaois area anG the agricqttaral sales anG

products tbat we produce. soF 1. too, stand in support of

this legislation.':

Speaker Katijevicb: nRave a1l voted? Have akk voked uho wish?

Clerk vill take the record. 0n this question there are 76

'ayes'e 26 'nayse. 7 answering 'presente, and Hoase Bill

92v having received tbe Constitutioaal Hajarity, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 113... Senate Bill 118,

O'Conaell. Clerk will read tàe Bi11.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 118. a Bkl1 for aa âct to amend

secEioas of an Act creating the Illinois Department of

Veterans: âffairs. Third Readinq of the Bi11.p

speaker Natijevicb: pTbe Gentleman from Cook. Representakive
1

O'Connell, on Senate Bill 118.41

D'Connetl: 'lThank yeu: Kra Speaker. Qhat this Bill does is to

reduce froa the nuzber of days required of a veteran having
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varkine service days in order to get into the Illinois

adwission into an Illinois veteraas. hoze. Currently.

that number is at 90. This Bill woald reduce it to 30

wartime days. I knov of no appositionon

speaker xatijevicbz pGentleman fron Cook: Pepresentative

O'Connellv :as moved for the passage of Senate Bill 118.

Does anybody stand in opposition to the Bill? Nike Qeaver.

qkke %eaver.n

Qeaver: lTbank youe :r. Speaker. Qi1l :he Sponsor yield?''

Speaker datijevich: l'ne indicates he wi1l. Pcoceed.''

@eavert f'@ould the veterans of the Viet Na? :ar be eligible for

entrance inta tbe veterans' home?''
t

o'Connell: 'Isy understanding... vould be ay intent khat you

classify Viet Naa as a *ar and; thereforey anyone wbo had

served a minimun of 30 vartime service days in Viet Nan

gould be includedoll

@eaver: >@el1# kàe Bil1 speaks directly to t:e spanish-àaerican

gare indian gars. Horld 9ar 1, Rœrld @ar 11 and the Korean

Conflict, but it does not mention Viet Nam.l'

o'Connell: 01 think that. if you read further on. it indicates

that the Veterans' àdministration would extend tbat period

of tize for past as gell as Tuture dates so tàat t:e mere

fact that it did nok... the original la# was adopted prior

to t:e Viet Nam gar. And vhat this Bill. 11:, vhich is an

&lendeeat to thate does is silply address the aumber of

days. In the Bilt itselfe tbink goudll note that the

Veteransê Adzinistratione for pqrposes of enkry into VA

bowesy can include fatqre vars afker the Korean Conflict.

If: perhaps to be more specific. they wisà to aaend the lav

further to specify Viet Naa: I think that vould be

consistent gith your concerns. But I do believe that

the... t:e intent of the Bill is ta include future vars

after the Korean Conflict.ll
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@eaver: Ddr. Speaker, to the Bi1l.D

Speaker Katijevich: *proceed.fl

keaver: ''I do agree vith the purpose and inteut af this Bill.

Hovevere I believe tàat in khese days when we have so many

aixed emoEions abouk the Vi/t :am Conflict and just exactly

gNere the 'iet Ham veteran stands ia terms of his benefits

and in terns of how the àaerica? people feel about bia,

intend to vote for àhis Bill. but also intead to seek

addition, later one of Viet Na2 servicz as credible service

towards entrance into the Viet Nan Veterans' Hope. Thank

you: sr. Speakero''

Speaker xatijevich: 'lThe Bill in on short Debate, but weell call

on khe... Representative Kccrackene tbe Gentlepan frow

Dupage.ll

Hccrackeaz 'll'm not Qpposed to the Bill eithere but I don't

thànk... I Eàink it does need an Aaend/ent, bêcause I don't

think that Viet Nam Conflict is adequately idenkified here.

I uaderstand your pointg but 1... I think khat if #ou want

to affect tbe constitûent coacerng it really does need an

Aaendment.n

Speaker Kakijevich: 'lGentlelan froz Cooke Representakive Harris.

Let's see if he has the same question and you can respond

to both of thew. Representative O#Conaell.'#

oeconneklz I'xr. Speakere tbere is a Bill in the Senate noge House

Bi1l :21. presented by Ehe Deparkment of Veterans' àffairs.

which does precisely that. It amends this portion of tNe

lav ko specify the Viet :am gar. So that should alleviate

yoar concernsa/

speaker HakijevicN: ''The Gentlezan froa Cooke Representative

Harris.n

Barrisz nTbank you, nr. Speakerg Ladkes an; Gentlemen of the

nouse. The question of tbe Viet :aa Conflict was discussed

in Committee as tœ wbether or not a veteran *ho served in
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eligible. He felL. ia

Committee: that the... the furtber language in the Bill.

vhich the Sponsar made reference t@y adequately covered

that. Qe do rqcognize that pechaps an àmend/ent vould be

necessary specifically stating the Viet :am Conflict. I

vould also like to add. hoveger, that this simply iadicates

that a person is eligible for adœission to the Iltinois

Veterans' Roze after 30 days service versus 90 dayse but

thate in no waye indicates that tNe person *ill get in.

Itês siaply a decrease in tbe... in the amount of credible

service. If a spot is not availablee tben ao one wi11 get

in ghether tbey have 30 days, 60 daysy or 90 days service.

I gauld recoapend an 'aye' Foke on this Bi1l.'I

speaker Hatijevichz nThe Geatleman froz Cookg Representative
Piel.'l

Piel: HThank youe :ra Speaker. 9il1 the Gentlezan yield?a

Speaker datijevich: ''Proceed.l'

Pielz ''First of ally I've got soae questions to ask... or a

question to ask. I don't knov if we need to take it off of

Short Debake or if the Chair vi11 waive the rulea..''

Speaker hatijevicbz ploulre the last one seeking recognition.

sir.n

Pielz d'okay. Johne Just out of curiosity. I agree vith the 30

dayse but 1... personally I vould like to see it even kess

than thate a situation ko vhere... let me ask a question,

first of all. Have We amended here at a11 in the

House?l

necoonellz nl don't believe there's any àaendments...sl

Piel: ''dy question is whetber it's going right to the Governor

from àere.n

0'C@nne11: ''There are no Azendments.n

Piel: e'Tbe reason beinge it seews like... in facte ik might be

something to bring up to khe Governor: because let's say
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tàat a persoaw you knov, vho is burt in the first 30 days

or technically... I mean. they are a veteran oc if... let's

say, that some uaforeseen circuzstance, vhether it be a

major illaess or one thing or another. They have gone ine

and it zight be something Ehat they#re nok sœre if it is

covered by... excuse me... by present language. I'm just

thinking about the veteran who has had a situation to where

ites been less tban 30 days wbere theyAre still tecbnically

a veteran. I agree dropping fro? the 93 down to Jo. but

maybe in the future we could tàink of t:e possibility of...

and the reason I say this is because I knov that somebodye

vhen I *as in the servicee had khis exact situation happeng

vhere it #as less than 30 days. ànd I feele hey, you know,

he raised his hand the saœe vay you and I did. ànd this

œighk be sozething that ve might waat to do in the future.

ànd I don't knov... I notice skaff are talking to youe if

tNis has been discussed or the possible ramifications if

this type of a thing ?as put into the languaqea'd

o'Connellz nBepresentative Pielv your precise question is already

addressed in the statute so tbat if a person does go to a

vartime service and is injured after one day: the current

statute does provide for his inclusion into a home.t'

Pielz lokay. Then, just oat of curiosityg then why would the 30

be in there? Is this.u r'

0'Coa?e11: HBecause a person zay not have bee? iisabted gbike

theydre in the vartime situation.''

Piel: MBUE their unit is transferredoo.''

ogconnell: nBut simply because of iisease or age subsequent to

àis service goqld then seek admission into the home.'l

Piel: NFine. Tbank you very mucà. No further questions.''

Speaker xatijevich: I'Eepresentative oeconnell. 0ne moment.

Representative Ryder. Representative Eydere the Gentleaan

from Jerseyoî'
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Ryder: 'lThank you. Qould the Gentleaan yield for a question?l'

Speaker Katijevich: ''Proceedo''

Ryder: 'Ipepresentative, I wasn't present in Cozaittee, and Iê2

not sure. @hat is the reason that the... Do the 60 days

lake a significant dkffereacep'

oeconnell: flApparenklye tbere gas a sarvey done of other stakes

that have similar day provisions and that the dates range

froz one day to a year. However, most of tàe survey

responses were f@r 30 days. ànd accordingly. tbey decided

that they woqld reduce Ebat a/oœnt... that the iatqnt of

the Bi11 is to reduce the amount fron 90 days to 30 days.n

Ryser: ''Do ge knowe in Illinoisy by changing it froz 90 to 30y

Nov many more people Ehakês going to allov to make use of

oqr homes?/

a'Connellz ''Representativey we really donêt have any particular

dates. But I1m advised that a 1ot of the states have just

one day. ànd it... it seens to follov logically that if an

individual vere sent to Viet Naa: for example, in tbe last

tvo months of the ware the aere fact that the *ar

fortuitously ended for hi2 60 days after arrival as opposed

to 90 dagse it woul; seem ko be somewhat of a tragedy for

that individual that he be placed in that siteatioaw''

Ryâerz nàs I saidw I vasn't in Conmittee. Are you avare of

circumstances vbere tbat's occurred? Did people bring tbis

problep to you in that regard?''

D#connellz NNo: I'2 the House Sponsor ande to my knovledgee tàat

specific probleR *as not brought to the Senate sponsor as

vekl.n

Ryder: ''Do ve have plenty of capacity at this tiœe to serve these

veterans? By this I meanw if velre going to open up for

more peoplee are ge increasing costs. or are ge going to

have to build more veterans: hospitats, or do we Nave a

sqrplqs of beds now?î'
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aecoanell: '1Qel1. presently khere is a vaiking list. Hovever. in

Januaryy there will be 300 ne* beds established in

santeno.p

Ryder: ''Does tbat kake care' of the waiting listr'

o'Connellz lfes, it does./

RyGer: NAlright. But you have no projections oa whether tNe

vaiting list voald increase or thereês people oat there

that applied that coaldn't get in''l

D'Connell: f'Nœ. There's been no... às far as Hankeno's concernede

therels been no applications accepted, an; I tbink tbere

are so many variables inherent in predicting soaethiRg like

thak in the fqture shat I donêta..l'

Ryder: Nfeab. I can understand tâat hesitency. Is Quincy the

only other Feteransê hone in...''

Gpeaker BatijevicNz ''Coul; ve love tbis along? Qedre getting

into a dialogue. tetfs..an

Ryder: HNo further questions./

Speaker ëatijevich: I'Representative O'Connelle to close./

o'Coqnellz ''Thank you, lfra speaker. I'd simply ask for a

favorable voteo''

Speaker 'atijevichz Nouestion ise 'Shall Senate Bill 118 pass?'

Those in favor signify by votiag 'ayeee khose opposed by

vottng #Ro#. Have aLt voted? Have a1t voted vEo vish?

Clerk will take Ehe record. On this question there are 113

'ayesl, no ênays'e and Senate Bill 119. baving recqived the

Constitutional sajority, is hereby declared passed. Qhile

ve are vaiting to proceede the Chair determines vhich Order

of Business wedre going to go kog 1et me please ask the

cooperatkon of t:e Hoqse. ge spenk about 20 Riaukes on a

Bill that didnlt receive a negative vote. @e spent zore

tban that time on the 3k1l prior to tbat, which originally

vas on Shor: Debatee and ve are soon going to go to tbe

special Orders of Business. He're qoin: to have to do much
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better than that, and ge need the cooperakion of a11 the

qeœbers. I think a11 of us have beea here long enough to

klog tbat sole tine some Bitls yoq can tell theyRre going

to receive every vote of this Bodye and I denêk think ve

have to go iato a ptolonged debate on tbose types of Bills.

Soe ve ask your cooperation. if you can. 0n the Order of

Special order of Business - Civil Lage on page ekght of

your Caleadar. appears Senate Bill 16:. The Gentle/an from

Kankakeee Representative Pangle. Clerk will read the

Bil1.'l

Clerk D'Brien: ''Senate Bill 164. a Bill for an àct to proviâe for

the parental rights of recovery for damages resulting froo

sale of illegal drugs to minors. Third neading of the

Bill.#1

Gpeaker Katijevichz I'The Gentleman froœ Kankakee. Bepresentative

Pangle. don't think your *ic is vorking. Step over.

àlright.''

Pangle: ''Thank you, Kr. speaker: Ladies and Gentlepen of the

Bouse. House Bk11... senate Bi1l 16% creates a parent

right of recovery Act, and it deals vith the sale and

transfer of illegal drugse a?d ites a recovery for t:e...

guardian or parent for tbe rehabilitation of a child that

has been sold illegal drugs and vould becoze addicted.

1:11 be happy to ansger any questions./

speaker satijevichz HRepresentative Pangle has zoved for the

passage of Seaate Bill 16%. The Gentleman from Champaign:

Bepresentative Johnson.f'

Jobason: 'zkhat if a parenE and cbilde a parent and minore ganted

to conspiree BepresentatiFe Panglee to obtain daaages? 5o

the minor went to the... his friende *is 18 xear old

friend, and bought some Darijuana illegally for... on both

parties parN. including the ainor's part. so then tbe

parent could be liable... I mean. the selter could be
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the parents for pain and suffering and fore you

know, disability and upset and all the sort of thing sinply

an; only Qn tho basis khak his ovn son or daughker

participated in an illegal act. This Bill voqld allow

exactly that: vouldn't it?n

Paaglez nI think that youlre kind of way out. I think that that

could be a possibility. but ve're trying to address a

problem of...''

Johnson: lNoge vait a minute. ïou say 2#a way out. Nove let me

ask you this.''

Panglez l'ïes.'l

Jobnsan: nTbe Bill specifically says. doesnlt itv that a parent

can recover damagese including pain and suffering and: you

knov. qpset and so forthe because his or her child bought

an illegal irug froa someone else? Isnlt tbat rigbt?p

Pangle: ''fes. it does./

Johason; Hgelle the example is not that gay out then. is it?l'

Paagtez ''qeile I don't knov *ov naay kids are going to sit doun

and conspire to take money from their parents to jeopardize

their family hame or their faaily incooe ar their fawily

secqrity. I doq't see tNat Nappeakaq. lbat's wNy I fkgure

cbat statement is one tha: certaialy: if it would occure

vouldnet occur vecy aften. You know. weere trying to

address the problen of...fl

Jobnsan: ''The probleo vith tbis Bi1l is not in its intention. It

has an absolutely noble intention. 9e ought to do vhat we

can to prevent drug sales and dissemination and so forth.

9ut this really allogs a guilky party, indirectly and

really directly. to benefit fro/ his oua illegal activity.

Because vhat tbis Bill does is it says if youlre a minor

and you buy ang àin; of a controtled substancee albeit that

you sbouldn't bave bought it and albeit that sonebody

sbouldn't bave sold it to youv that your parentse wâ@ had

60th Legislative Day
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nothing to do vith ike can recaver pain and suffering

against the selter. Nove the problem With that is@ (a)y

youlll never insure against it. aade (b)y it just

complekely goes against aay kind of notions of proximate

cause or relationship between an act and the resulk. ïou

knog: I think there's a lot better vags to go about tàe

problem of drug salesy and I thiak we bave: than to enact

a Bill that's absolately uniqœe, I would suggest: probably

in tNe vhole country and certainly in Illinois. Therees

nowhere else that I know of vhere you can get derivitive

damages by your @7n son or daughter participating in an

illegal activity. You knog. if this simply said that there

vas soze sork of dazages against a seller in so/e

circumstancese which there ise then I:d support it. But

what tNis really sayse and I think eeerybody ought to knog

vben Ehey vote on this. because this is nok really a voke

for or against drqg dealerse it's really a Fate that says

you*re a direct participant in a criminal activity. ïou

williagly go oqt and solicit the purchase of Rariluana or

another controlled substance aad yougre a minore then your

parents: who had nothiag to do vità itv can recover daaages

against tNe person who sold it. %hy danêt yau extend it

aad allov damages against the person vho bought it?

Theylre the ones who are doing the zore direct damage ko

their parents than someoae else is. Number tvoe I don't

knov how yoa ever measare vhat the damages are under these

circumstances. Tbis Bill is conpletely vide open.

Somebody could claim... go in and claim. perhaps, witb good

justificationy that :'n against drugse and I am really

upset and I couldn't sleep for a month because... because

tkis person... zy son or daaghter bougNt the controlled

substance. ând on top of thatg in most casese khe son or

daqghter that was a direct participant in a criminal
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actigitye is the heir at law of the parent. so yoq go in

and you get a 15:003 dollar judgment because tbey vere

upset because their own cbkld baagbt drugs, they turn

around and dîe in a car accideat an4 the son or daughter

vinds up vith a 15 or 20,000 dollar profit as khe heir at

law because... because soaeone sold them, and tàey

participated directlye in a crizinal activity. I vould

suggest ko you this is not going to cut dovn on the azount

of sales of controlled sqbstances. It's probably going to

encourage people, because you#re indirectly approving the

purcbase of drugs. Tbat's tbe probten vitb the Bille not

vith the intention. The Sponsor. Senator Leakee who's kbe

Senate Sponsore has every good intentioa in this Bill. I

don't begrudge thea that at all. In fact. if they :ad an

appropriately couched 3il1. I#d support it

enthusiastically. But really ghat youdre doing if you vote

for this Bill is to encourage participation ia illegal drug

purchases because the pecson who is involved in the

criminal activity: he and his fanily can benefit from it.'l

speaker Natijevich: >T*e Gentleman froz einnebago, nepresentative

John Hallocke with gepresentative Greiman in the Chair.''

Hatlockz 'dThank you. 5r. Speaker. :i11 the sponsor yielë for a

questionr:

speaker Greiman: 'llndicates he will.''

nallockz ''Could you explain exactly hov this would worke as

opposed to current lav vhich a11ov... night allow nov a

civil reuedy of this type? Ho@ vould kbis carrent Bill

workp'

Pangle: Ievelly I think the intent of the Bill, and the thing that

we have to adâress ks that wezce talking aboqt a miBor anG

ve*re talking about a drug pushere of course: tbat veere

familiar of that are nov even in the grade schools. eelre

talking aboat a young person that. as an exanplee vould be
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pushed into smoking dope or cocainee and he gets ia a

siteation where he can't be cured. unless he goes to a

rehabilitation center. which is qqike expensive. I can

cite oRe case vhere it took a family 1:.000 dollars per

year for tvo years. Tàey nortgaged tbeir housev ande in

facte after that losk the hoase. ghat welre tryinq to do

here is address the problez to let the drqg pusher kaov

that not only is that young ziaor involved in Nis lifee in

his careere but the whole family gets involved, brothers

and sisters. Kothersg fathers. And we#re trying to
Nalleviate tNe problem of the care and treatmenk most... Not

only people of wealth have drug problems. %e:re talking

aboat niaors that cone fro? very average hoies aRd tben the

parents. all of sadden or... who love their child: is

concerned vit: the rehabilitakione and they gant tbeic

younqster to have a good lifee an educated life, and al1 of

a sudden theyere sending him to a... if theyere fortunate

enough toe theyfre sending him to a drug rehabilitation.

Redre going to 1et :he pusher knov that theylre going to be

liable. They're going to Nave to pay some of these costs.

fou knove a pusher goes ta jail far 30 days or gets off and

walks down the street and swiles. This yoang person has to

live for kbe rest of their lifee and their family bay to

cope with the problem of drugs. ànd this guy is walking

the street. This Bill addresses the problem of letting the

drug pusher know that he is liablee tbat he's going to have

to pay kbe costs of rehabikitakion for tba: cbild. Bels

going to have to pay the pain and suffering for the parents

aad the rest of that fa/ily: the brothers and sisters they

Aave to go toa''

dallockz Hkell: I understand what the Bill is trying to do.

Could you explain to ze just hov does it work? Let's say

we had the scenario you just described and those things
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have occurred. ëhat does the family do? Hov does the Bill

work?/

Panglez p9el1. they file the civil action. a regular lawsuite and

then the court system decide as to vNat is... t:e

punishlent should bey the costs should be for pain and

sûffering. The coqEts ukll dqcide if someone spends a

Ronth not sleeping like the previous Representative said.

The courts vill decide. ând then the drug pusher is going

to be sitting in front of a jury Dade up of peers of people

that have children thak are concerned. that vill zake a

decision. If this person is a drug pusher and these

families are suffering and these children are sufferiag,

tbe courts vill decide. Civil sqit. I guess that's your

ansuer.''

Rallock: t'@ell. couldnêt a fazily in that situation file a civil

suit right no? if they coqld... if tbey could prove khe

kind of situation you just described?''

Panglez #'9e1l. theoreticallye but we#re just codifying vhat could

be a suita'l

nallack: 'ltet me ask you a separate question. Does this Bill

caver a1l drugs. illegal drugse as well as legal drugs?'l

PaRgte: ''Therees a defiRitioa ia the Bill itselfy an4 it expkaias

as to vha: is a legal drug and illegal drug. It's a1l in

the Bi1l.''

Raklock: Ilkell thene if this covers legal drqgs as gelle vhat

would happen if one student sold another student or gave

aaother student some aspirin or some other drug ghich yoq

can buy over the market?''

Panglez ''There is a cozplete definition of illegat drug witbin

the Bi11 and as to wbat... what this Bill addresses. as far

as a substaace that vould be considerede if this

legislation should pass. I could read it to you if you

want. but considering the... the amount of vork ge have to
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do. But it's in the Bi1l.fl

Hallockz ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Greinaa: 'lhr. hccracken.u

Kccracken: llThank you. Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Housew I

realize ve haven't been zoving quickly mhis zorning, but

tbis ks a very knportant Bill anG a very radical departure

froa the current lav and the degelopnent of the law. #ou

knove gas only recently khat parents were given a right

to s?e for loss of companionsbip for the loss of their

children cause; by the negligent act of the other. That

vas only recentlye after yêars and yqars of decisions

retative to the scope of damages in negligence cases. ànd

the distinction betveen negligence cases and a case of this

type is Ehat the injqred parkye the minore in a negligence

casey is an innocent actor. Bere ve bave a minor who bas

agreed ar knovingly participated in a drug transaction and

veere giving parents a caase of action for damages as a

result tNereof. Tbks is a radical departqre fcol the taw.

ànd as nepresentative Johnson so eloquently stated, it

ville in fact, not accomplish its goal. It could very vell

create lore problels tbaa it solves. It uoqld be very

understandable for parties to get togethec and conspire

under these circumstances. It is very understandable that

tNe gqklty party voqld beaefit dkrectty. as a result of

heirship ak lav, or at least indireckly. Certainly the

daaages recovered by tbe parents vould go to the benefit of

the cbitdren to the extelt they're respoasibte paceuts.

T:is is..a this isw again, a vell-intended Bill but

absolutelye radically goes off in the wrong direction and

makes tàe gqiity party the beaeficiary of these profits.

ïou knowy ve took oqt tbe profit forfeiture Section in an

àmendment to this Senate Bill. Previously to thak, not

oaly *as tNere a caqse of actkoa for dalaqese b?t tbere was
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a profit forfeikure Section. @elle II2 telling yoq thaE if

curreRt 1aw of profit forfeiture and criminal penalties

going up tœ Ctass X violations of six to tNirty years in

the penikentiary do not discoqrage the sale and delivery of

drugse then na cause of action vhich benefits wrongdoers

vill do it. It's well intended. Tbe spoasar has every

fair-zinded concern in Dind. Ites just a mistake. It

should be voted dogno''

speaker Greiman: l'Gentle/an froa @i11, :r. Van Duyne./

%aa Buyne: lïese would t*e Sponsor yield, please'œ

Speaker Greizanz nlndicates he will.''

;aa Duyne: ''Representative Panglee do you know vhetber or nok the

aggrieved person here. the person vho bought the dope, so

to speak, can now sue the civil court? I think that's the

iakention of Representative Hallock's qaestion. Buk he

says tNat they can nov sue tbe parents. ànd I presaae by

the saze rtght: if there is any aggravation there that caa

be proven.a. proven in a ceurt. that the buyer hizself can

also sue. couldnet he?''

Pangle: Nkelle you... he cane but this just codifies the law.''

çan Duyne: nokay. To the Bille ;r. Speaker. rou knov...1'

speaker Greiaan: pproceed: Sirxtl

7aa Duyaez ''Juiiciary Ie one Rore time, bas finally reared i:s

ugly head in the form of nepreseatative Kccracken and

Representative Johnson. You knowy splikting hairse

splitting hairs... bringing all kinds of analoqies into

Ehis vâen ites siaply a case of codifying a tbing that ve

can already do... geêve passed miniscule Bills out of here

with a lot less coaversation than this. às far as Iê2

concernede if it does nothing more tban codify this, allow

somekàing to be put on the books vhere people can go in for

redress into the courtsv where... in certain cases gbere

the coart is a little bit laxe the Bill is vorth its salt
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noge and I think ites a good Bill. And I hope everybody

supports ito'l

Speaker Greiaan: 'tGentleman from sadison. :r. ëolf. :r. @olf.

Proceedol'

ëolf: nHr. Speakere I mave the previous question.n

Gpeaker Greilaaz llExcœse =e. hr. iccrackene do yoq... qc.

sccrackene do you rise for a point of order? :r.

:ccrackene one of the ways that ge do ask for order is ve

:it a svitcb and we say, #sr. Speaker'e and we don't yell

from our Lablee 'Let ;r. Countryman speak. Leà :r.

Count...' Me do this is an orderly way. Kr. kolf is #ho I

called upon. :r. Solf has zoved t:e previous question.

Kove oq the previous qlestioae if yoq wksE a Eoll Calle

vedll give you a Roll Call on the previous question. Point

of personal privilege? Proceed. sir.''

sccracken: 'lThank you. Ny naae was used in debate. Let ae

respond. Judiciary... T:e prior speaker used Dy name in

debate.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lproceed on your point of personal privilege.''

Kccrackeaz e'zkght. 'here is no cause of action nox for this.

This does not codify a cause of action...l'

Speaker Greioan: ''No: that's not a point of personal privileqe.

If... That's not a point of personal privilege. No: I'a

sorry. fou gere no defamed by that. You vant to anver it?

I vill allow Kr.... T vill certainly allov anybody to

speak... Everybody calm dova. Everybody calm down. Hr.

Vknsony for ubat purpose Go you seek recagnition?''

Vinson: l'It's most certainly a point of personal privilege ghen a

Ne/ber says that a another Kember is lying about a factual

sikaation or the state of kbe lawe and khat's what just

occarred. ànd thates why 5r. Kccracken bas every right to

take offense and to explain what the 1aw isxn

Speaker Greizan: ''Kr. sccracken explained that. Hr. Jobnson. for
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what purpose do you seek recognition? rou did speak in

debate.''

Jobnsonz HI suggest vhen a Kember says that tvo sêabers have

reared their ugly head: tha: tjat probably constitutes...
and splitting hairs: probably coastitutes...t'

speaker Greizan: ''I khink he said tbe Judiciary Conmittee reared

ik.s qgly head..o'l

Johnson: ''As represented by nepresentative sccracken and

nepresentative Johason.'l

Speaker Greimanz lQell.''

JoNnsan: l'Have reared their ugly head and are splitting hairs and

misstating a Bill. Eepresentatîve... I vas goinq to do it:

but certainly Eepresentative iccrackene vhen he's referred

to by Representative Van Duyne as reariag his qgly head and

splitting hairs. bas got a rkght to explakn hiaselfoll

Speaker Greiman: f'àlright. ïes. Ar. Jahnson. the Chair gis:es to

have a full and free debate on each issue. Hr. ëolf has

noved the previous qqestion. I see oa the board that hr.

Countryzan seeks recognitioa. dr. Charchill seeks

recognition. :r. Panayotovich seeks recognition. I will

call on those three Gentlelen. I expect them to quickly

and briefly give their... give their posikione and I will

then call on dr. @olfe if :r. Kolf would be good enough to

gitbh/ld àis Notion. Nov... thank you. dr. @olf. for your

cooperation. Hr. Countryaane proceedo''

Cauntrynan: ''Thank yoq. Thaak youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. ànd I appreciate sincerelye Nr.

speakere you giving us the oppoctunity to address this

Bill. @ill the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Greinan: nlndicates he#ll yield.''

Coqatcylaa: l'Represeutative Paagle, woul; the cause of actkon

knclude the ability to cover... recover for attorneys' fees

spent by the defendant or his parents in tbe representation
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of a criminal casep'

Paagle: IlNot the crizinal casese no.l'

Countryman: ''It would not in that instancëo'l

Panglez pcivil.l'

Coœatrymaaz I'I anderstaqd that thece are attoraeys' fees alkoged

for the civil case: an; that woul; be the cause of action

created under thise is that correct?''

Pangle: ''Civil actiony yese thates correctp''

Countryzan: I'But would an elezent of those damages be the

attorneyse fees incurred in the defense of a criminal casee

or could it be?/

Palgle: nl donet... I don't believe so. ïouêre talking aboqt t:e

state prosecuting. and I don't believe that thatls tàe

C Z. S P . ''

Coantrymanz lThe next question I have is, is the transfer

something that has to occur knogingly?l'

Pangle: ê'It's sikent.n

CoantryDan: œTo tbe Billy ;r. Speaker. I believe tbat this...

that this Bill is not in khe present fora a good piece of

legislation. I:m sorry that We#ve had ta have rezarks on

the ftoor about the Judiciary I Comaittee. Ieve onlg been

a Heaber of that Comaittee this yeare and it seems to have

a reputatione bat I think it's a good repukatione :r.

Speaker. I think ites one where Ehe Bills are looke; at

pretty seriously by people vho kno. vhat they are doing in

that area and usually addressed in àmendmenks broeght

forth. unfortunatelye this Bill didn't really ge: thak

scrutiny. ànd think t:at these questions which I've

asked in essence if the transfer is knogingly is a crucial

issue to tbis Bill. ln aany areas of py Gistrict which are

rurale cannabis grows vild, and zany people gill go oqt and

pick it up along the raad and have it. ànd does that mean

tàat theg could... gelly ve'll bring nepresentatives vhoêd

-
-
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to lg district and see if they cau

find But does kbat zean that the farmers in vhose

field it is growing wild are responsible under tbis âct? I

think that#s a question tAat.s not been aasgerede anG I

think thatu . it creates a liability that we really donet

uant to create, pûnitkve damages ks an elezenï. %e just

spent pany... many bours debating some other Bills where we

elizinated puaitive damages. I also don't know hog it

plays with tbe Sarcotics Profit Forfeiture Actg and I

believe in its present fora it's nok a good piece of

legislation. And. Eherefore. I ask for a eno' vote.sl

Speaker Greizan: I'ir. Churchill.l'

Cburchill: *zhank yoqe :r. Speaker. Represenkative: I recognize

the significance of your Bill. I'2 not a seaber of the

Judiciary I Coamittee. but I do have a couple of questions

I vould like to askol'

Speaker Greiman: lproceede siron

Churchillz pIs... is t:ere anF quantiky in this? In other wordse

it could be any amount or does tbere have to be a specified

quantity?':

Panglez 'I:o. there's not.l

Churchill: l'àny amounte'f

Pangtez 1'NoF there's notaê'

Churahill: nànd it's not jqst a sale. There is a transfer. so,

it could be something that would not have a cost element

involved.''

Pangte: ncould be. Could be a qifto'l

Chqrchillz ''Okay. So, that sets up the situation that if you had

a large party of young kidse soae of whoa vere out of high

scbool - over the legal age - bat tbere aigbt be soae who

are under the legal age at that party. and somebody in the

group passed a mariluana cigarette or something to another

pecsoug tbat person ûsmd kt anG thea went oqt and :a; a car

60th Legislative Day
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accident, that you're settiag up the tiability of not only

the young person *ào passed the cigarette but also khat

person's parents for the car accident and all resulting

dazagesa''

Pangle: nge:re talkiag about damages. keere talking about a

courk systez that's going... the da/ages are qoing to have

to be praved. Qedre not talking about a bunch of kids at a

party passing a marijuana cigarette. Melre talking about

kids that are hoaked on drugs. ee#re talking about

cbildren Ehat are going to have to be rehabilitatedy

and.... and basically kbe sale of.../

Churchill: NBut the factual situation ghich I described could

occur and gould... and that would exist. The kids who are

in a car accident would have the right to come back and sue

the parents through Ehks child gho passed tbe cigarette.''

Paagle: nThere would have to be damages proven though. I

2ean...p

Churchill: f'If Kbere vas a car accideute actually soze people

vould àave to...p

Paûgtez e'kould have to be provenx''

Churchill: nThen that... but that could come back khrougb. So...

I guess Dy point is that one 19 year old passing a

marijuana cigarette to a 17 year o1d at a partg creates a

liability for tbe 19 year o1d personês parents.l

Pangle: IlThat's correct. buk yoq still have ko proge the daoages.

That's vhat we have our court systq? forol'

c:archillz ''Yes. Okay. Soe then if we turn and lo/k at the

issue of damages, you list costv thatls pretty obvious,

trearment er rehabîlitation. I'2 vondering if we coald ge:

'ourselves into a situatioa where soneone could go on to a

drug rehabitttation prograœ and be there for maybe 15 or 20

years. Is it... it's a kind of a open-ended tbing. How do

we deterzknm uhat the Gamages anq khere, and bov do we have
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that otàer Personls parents pay for thatr'

Pangle: ''Hell: you have ta prove that the pusher's act call the

damages... caûse; the dalages. à?d... no mattere I tbknk

the izportant thing here is the... if it takes 5. 10, 15

years, I think the important part here is that tbe... we

bave tEe cehabklktatkoqo''

Churchill: Ookay. But the parents of that 19 year o1d who passed

:he Darijuana cigarette are on the hook for al1 that

reEabklktatkon oc for whatever goul; cone oqt of tbat. Aad

I guess Iê2 trying to say is if you vere a parent and yoar

child went ouE and did this at a partyg and you had no

kaogleGge of wbat tbey were doinge areaêt yoq reatky

opening up the door for a tremendous liability'n

Pangle: nfese it vould... there:s no question about it.fl

CbqccEillz aokay.''

Paagle: 'lI zean, somebody àas to start taking rgsponsibility for

the... for their children and aqainst the drug pasbers. I

Ieau...''

Cbœrchill: ''ïes. I'm not disagreeing vitb the policy of your

Bill. I understand what you*re trying to doe and I thiak

itês a laudable attelpt. I'1 jûst vorryiug about some
situations tbat could occure and it seems to me khat a

parent vho has no concepk of what àheir child is doing at a

parky fkuds oqt tbe aext lorniag that tbeir liable for. yoq

knove $500.000 gorth of rehabilitation and a $1.000,000

vorth of pain and saffering and those types of things.

They baG ao conkrot of the situation. It's not an

accidental situation. It's something that#s... itls one

persoR removed from their o*n actions, and so it creates a

trelendoqs respousibikityo''

Pangle: l'It al1 has to be proven. It has to be proven thak

was done at the party. and then I think that vould all be

conskdered by the jary or by t:e courtsol
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Chqrchillz f'Thank you. Ho fqrther questionswn

Speaker Greiaan: 'l'o further discussion. Hr Panglew to ctose.ll

Pangte: îfThank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Ife bave a tendency here in Springfield vàen ve pass

lags: and I can understand khe attorneys on the other side

of the aisle anG their feelings: but we have a tendency to

forget sawetimes the real problems, the people back hone,

the people that have to live with tàe probleas vitb kheir

children, the cost factore the heartache and the suffering

of the family. And veere considering the fact tàat you#re

talking about drug Pusàers no? ia grade schools. ge.re

talking about a child eight years old, noE just 17 years

old. ge're talking about the rehabilitation of that child.

Qedre talking about giving the parents the right to coae

back oa the drug pusber. ke're talking abouk aakinq sure

that the drug pusher is avare of the fact tbat he could be

stuck for tàe rehabilikation and the pain and suffering.

@eere going to have to let khose folks. in tbe process of

pushing drugsy we#re going to have to 1et tàem knov that

they're going to be liable. They#re going to have to pay

:be frqight. fou knowe ve talk about the Harcotics Profit

Forfeiture àct. That.s been broaght up quite a bit Eoday.

That's where the state recovers. The state recovers. not

the fazily, not the parentse not the brotherse not the

sisters. The skahe gets monêy on the Narcokics Profit

Forfeiture. Hov about the family? How about the guy that

goes to vork everyday? àll of a suddene bis 16 or 15 year

old child is illa He Nas a drug problen. ne aeeds

treataent. He has no place to go. They have no Doney to

send him: and khe drug pusàer is taking a walàe or the

state is taking tNe profits from the drug pusher. I think

these are the tàings ge got to coqsider. àad think this

is a good law and order Bill. ând I tlink it's about time
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messaqe to t*e drug pushersy the ones that

are pushing these other children in tbe schoolv send them a

aessage that you're not only going to be liable

criminally, but youdre goinq to have to pay soae costs to

these parents for 5he rehabilitation of thqse càitdren.

ànd 1 vould certaialy ask for an 'aye. vote.n

speaker Greiman: ''Tbe qqestion ise :5hall this Bill pass?' à11

those in favor signify by votiag 'aye'. those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is nov opene and this is final action. Yes.

Hr. naukkason: oae ninute to explain youc vote.f'

Hagkinson; ''Thank you: 5r. Speaker. I Eise in sqpport of this

Bill in explanation of wy vote. The Sponsor did delete the

Section as per Ry àzendmenk: vhich kakes out any coaflict

vith the Marcotics Profit Forfeiture àct. The Bill now in

the state that it's in does noK make tNe parent of a seller

in any vay liable. It only qives the parent of a minor the

right to go afker for actual dazages caused by an adult

seller who's selling drugs to kids: and I think this is a

good concept. It is a goad 1av and order Bill. ànd you

oqght to pqt your green votes up thereo''

speaker Greinanz pnave al1 voted gho vish? Have al1 voted wbo

wish? Kra Clerk: take the record. 0n this question,

tbere are 52 voting eayee, 36 voting tno'e 26 voting

'present.. and :r. Pangleo/

Pangle: lfes, :r. Speakere I'd like to pqk this on Postponed

Consideration.''

Speaker Grei/anz ''The Bill will be placed on the Order of

Consideration Postponed. On the Order of special Call

Civil taw: appears senate Bill 1:2. tbe... :r. Clerk, read

the 9il1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 192, a Bill for an àct to amend

sections of tbe School Code. Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlelan froz ë:l1, llr. Davis, on seaate
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Bill 192.''

navis: Hdr. Speakere that's on the special Order - Education. Is

that the Order you wish to go topl

Speaker Greizanz ''kell. I3m looking at a printouto''

pavisz ''I#m prepared ko go if you... that's what you vant to do.n

Speaker Greiaanz I'@e11... fes. apparently ites been put on the

call erroneousty. Soy thank you for pointing that out. I

appreciate that. So. that on t:e... Senate Billse Civil

Lavy appears senaEe Bill 2... yese Kr. Vinsoa.f'

Viason: S'%e certainly give leave to tbe Sponsor to hear tbat 3i1l

at this timeo''

Speaker Greilaa: ''@ell, I think... I think we woqldn't want to

violate the Sqbject Hatter calls. That wouldn:t be... that

would be not fairg I think. On tbe Order of Senate Bills,

civil tag: Special cally appears Senate Bill 235. Out of

tbe record. On the Order of Senate Bills special Calle

civil Lawe appears Senate Bill 259. ;r. Churchill. 5r.

Clerke read the Bill. siss Braun. diss Braun. Kiss

Braun. Hiss braun, would you come to the podiun? ïes. sr.

Clerk./

clerk o'Brien: l'Senate... Senate 5i11 259. a Bill for an àct to

azend Sections of the Business Corporation àct. Tbird

Readiag of the Bi1l.H

Gpeaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman fram Lakee Hr. Churchill.ll

Churchill: ''Thank yoqe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 259 aaends the Business Corporation Act

in a couple of respects. It adds a fair price requirenents

to second step takeovers assuring equal treataent of al1

tàe shareholders in corporate takeovers. It peraits the

directors to coasider tNe affects of their actions upon

copmuaities ia ubicb tàeir corporations are locatede and on

their ezployeese and suppliers. and cqstomers. This Bill

is a product of Gkscussions and negotiations betweea
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various committees af t:e Chicago Bar Associatiou and other

bar groupse and itfs sapported by the Bar àssociation. IId

zove for iks adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lRepreseatative Braun in the Chair.''

speaker Braunz lThe Genttewan from Lake Doges for tNe passage of

Senate Bill 259. On that question is tàere any discussion?

The Chair recognizes tNe Gentleman from Haconv

Representative Dunn.n

Dunn: 'lTàank youe Hr. Speaker aad Ladies and Geatlemen of tbe

House. @i1l the Sponsor yield for a qaestion?n

Speaker Braunz 'Ine kndicates he wi1l.''

Duanz nqy analysis indicates tbat the Chicago 3ar àssociation is

opposed in tbe àmendment. Did he say they are in support

or in opposition to this BillNI

Churchillz I'The Bill as it vas originally vritken vas opposed by

tbe Chicago Bar àssociation. Tbe âaendaent that has been

placed on the Bill vas drafted through the Commitkee and

tbe Chicago Bar àssaciation, and it is in their fora.''

Duanz ''@hat positiea does the Illinois State Bar àssociation take

an the Bill as amended?n

Charchillz 'êI have not been contacted by thea. I do not knov.'l

Dunn: ''Hr. Speaker... or sadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleoen

of kNe Heusew tàis is a Bill that makes complicated changes

in the Business Corporation Act. ànd I vould just like to

express a long standing concern of mine that when we do

intricate. complicated things like this, we really ought to

submit the proposed changes to those vho deal on a

day-to-day basis with the changese and those vho are expert

and those who need to provide inpqt vith regard Eo tbe

changes. :nd we usually do tbat... ve used to do that by

puttiag Bills in the subcoaaittee and having hearings over

a summer. I would much. nuch prefer to do khat on this

Bill, and otber Bills whicb zake intracate changes in the
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statutes of the State of Illinois. particularly something

like a... the takeover provisions of the Business

Corporatioa àct. don't tbink that's been done gith this

Bille and we may regret being a little bit hasty here. I

know tbe sponsor's intentioas are well iBtendede bat Ie for

oney would like to see this Bill put in Subcommittee to

study it thoroughly aRd find out what really needs to be

done becexn

Speaker Braun: f'The Cbair recognizes tbe Gentleœan from Lake:

Representatkve satijevichan

datkjevichz 'thaGam Speaker and Laâies and Gentlemen of the House,

I:œ a Cosponsor of this Bille and I woqld just rezind tXe

last speaker that âe gas Cbairzan of that Committee. ànd

if that Commktteee the recoapendatkon was ko put it in

subcomnittee to further study. that vauld have been the

time. The Illinois State Bar àssociakion gave no

opposition to this Bill. soze of the sane people that

worked on the rewrite of the Business Cotporatiou àct did

vark on this âct. The initial oppositioa of the Chicago

Bar âssociaEion ?as voràed out. They appeared... did

appear in Cozuittee and said khey'd like to vork on tbe

Bill. They didw and. through the Amendment aow. I believe

that the 3il1 is in good shape. ànd I would urge the

Nezbers on b0th sides of the aisle to vote in supporE of

this Bi1l.'1

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? There being none:

the questian is: 'Shall House Bill 25... shall senate Bill

259 pass'e àl1 those in favor vote eaye'. a1l opposed vote

'no'. The voting is open. The Gentleaan from Lakee

Representative Churchill. Representative Churchill. Have

a11 voted wbo vish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. Represenkative Coantryman votes

'aye'. Oa this questione there are 101 voting 'aye'. none
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voting 'no'. This Bille having received the Constitutional

dajority, is hereby declared passed. àppearing on the

Calendare page 16, on the Special Order of Business - Civil

Lawy is Senate Bi11 372: Pepresentative oeconnell. :r.

Clerx. read the Bil1.D

Clerk O'Brien; nsenate Bill 372. a Bill foc an àct to amend an

àct relating to interests in real estate. Third Reading of

tbe.ea this Bill has been on Second... or read ou Second

Reading previoasly. Ko Coznittee àmendments./

Speaker Braun: nàny Floor àmendmentsrl

Clerk O'Brienz Hllo Floor Amend/ents.''

Speaker Braunz HThird Beading. Kr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 372. a Bi11 for an àct to aoend aa

Act relating to interests in real estate. Third Beading of

Eke Bil1.n

Speaker Braun: DTàe Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Cook.

nepresentative Oeconnell. For vâat purpose does

nepresentative Vinson risert

Vinsœnz ''I think you have to have leave of the nouse to hear that

Bill on Third neaGinge donet you?n

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Vinsone the Bill vas not azended.

Does not bave to be leave to...''

'inson: llBut it was on Second Beading. 5o. yoqdre askinq to Nave

it heard on Third Reading on the same day.''

Speaker Braunl ''The Bill had been read a second tize previously

as I understaqd The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

fro/ Cook. nepresentative O'Conneltv on Seaate 5ill 372.1*

Dêconnellz ''Thank youe Hadam speaker. senate Bill 372 provides

for recording of an affidavit of inheritaace. and there...

also to file a copy thereof in a proceedings for

adRinistration of a decedent's estake when real estatee not

registered under torrens, is acquired through a decedenks

vill or throqqh kRheritance Mhea tàere is ho uill.
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Presentlye there is no requirewent for tàe recording of

saaee and this Bill would provide for such an affidavit.

It sets out detailed inforaation tàat zust be in the

affidavit and indicates that the tize fraae for recording

this affidavit shall be 30 days after the vill is probakede

or the decedent#s estate is administered; ore when a will

is neither probated or adzinistratede then would be 30

days er uore after tNe tax accessed under t:e Illinois

dskate Tax Law is paid in full; or# if no tax is accessed

vith regard to the transfer of tNe estate then 30 days or

more after the filing of decedent's vi1l: oc. if the

decedent died in the stakee 60 days or lore after the date

of decedentes death. I'd be happy to answer any

questions.n

Speaker Brauaz ''The Gentlezan Nas moged for the passage of Senate

Bill 372. And on that is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleaan froa Harione nepresentative

Friedrich.n

Friedrich: '#9ould the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Braunz êîHe indicates he vill.''

Friedrich: ''Pepresenkative O'Connell, a: boae i:#s... we use this

a11 the time, vhere sozeone dies intestate. ge aake an ...

Re call it an affidagit of heirship and list the heirs and

skate Ehat al1 the bills have been paid and so on. Is that

the sane thing as an affidavit of inheritance? I'm not

familiar gith that terz.'l

oeconnell: .:1:2 sorry. Pepresentative, If2 having a hard tile

bearing. Could you repeat that question?''

Friedrich: nkhen... at... in our area when we have someone die

intestate, we get gbat we call an affidavit of heirship

whic: states... recites tbe heirs and also states tbat al1

the bills have been paid and so on. Is thak the same as an

affidavit of inheritœnce?l'
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affidavit of heirship. It's an

affidavit of inheritancey which also serves as subsequent

notice to creditors and okher persons thak have... or

sabsequent purcbasers of persons having an interest in t:e

property by testamentary or intestate descent./

Friedrkchz /1 gqess I don't qnderstand the differeace becaqse ge

use it to perfect title at boae, and it's accepked by the

title companies.''

Speaker Braun: î'Is there furtEer discussioa? TEe Cbair

recognizes the Gentleaan froœ Knoxe Representative

Hawkinsonofl

Bavkkzsow: ''lbalk you, Kadat Speaker. %ilt the Sponsor yield for

a questionr'

Speaker Braunz ''He iadicates he ?ill.''

Baukinsonz ''Bepresentative: does tbis aev reqqirezent apply only

to recordings in the torrens systeag or is this a statevide

requirementr'

oeconnetlz aIt excluGes tbe torrens. It's stategide for

everything other than torrens./

aavkinson: ''Does it also include aa affidavit of inheritance

gbere the real estate... in the county v:ere the real

estate is located? In other wordse is this to find out

about inheritance in otber than khe county vhere the real

estate is located? If there:so..''

oeconnell: nThis is strictly for chain of title purposes.ll

Ragkinson: nàlrigbte and for those pqrposes if a decedent dies in

tbe sawe county that the real estate is located: whak's tàe

necessity for this affidavit?/

n'Connetl: 'fThere coald be a different name of the decedent or

the person tbat inherits. ând his naDe then becozes as

ovner and fee sizple of the property. There is no notice

to creditors of the... of the deposee that he nov has title

to tbe property.''
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Havkinson: l%elle I guess my question relates to necessity ia

kbat if you have a decedenk denying... dying in anothec

county or perhaps another statee you can àave soae

difficqtty ka tracklg the... tEe owuershkp. But kf t*e

owner dies in the coqnty where the real estate is located,

the office is in tbe saze building. ànd wNen you do a

title exaa you not only check khe recorder's officee buk

you go to the county... county clerk and you check those

death recards, or the circuit clerk: and you look at the

probate file or the filiag of the wikl. ànd I guess my

opinion vould be that in those... in kàose instances vhich

vould comprise tbe vast majority of cases that this vould

really be an unnecessary affidavit. I cau see there being

sone merik to khe idea of where :he ogner of tbe property

dies elsewhere. but I'* wondering *Ny you wank to bave this

requirement ghen y@u already have access to those records

and the other county officers in khe sawe baildingw''

n'Connell: 'I9el1, as I said. sozetiaes the subsequent owner could

have a different surname than the decedent. às this

vouldv..''

Ragkinson: ''Bqt... but you could find that ouk in the probate

records of the circuit clerk's office.''

oeconnell: f'@ell, this weuld facilikate tbat by providing for aa

affidavit of inheritance. I think Representative

Countrypan in an earlker discussion on this 3ill pointed

out a concern that I think is actually addcessed in the

Bill as to regards notice not withia county necessarilye

but for œutside the county that there gould be this

affidavit of inhecitauce recorded vktb tbe propecty. aod

khat woqld provide the necessary notice to anyone... any

subsequent Purcbaser. TNe saze goul; hotd true vithin the

county itself if that property gere no? in the hands of a

person vit: a different surnaae. fou'd bave no way of
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knowing ta even check to tàe probate records if there

wasa't sonethiag recorded tbat gave sole indktia of aotkce

that indeed khe ovner is deceased. Soe it would hold true

vithin the county or vithout tbe county.''

Hawkinson: l'Is this Bill supported by the Illinois State Bar

àssociation?/

a'Connell: 11To my knagleëge the only persoa voicing support vas

the Iltinois Eecorders: àssociation. I'2 not avare of any

support or opposition froz the State Bar àssociationol'

Hagkinson: lkhat Would the fee be for... far filing. . . for

recording this affidavit?n

o'Connell: ''It's five dollars plus one dollar... five dollars for

the first tvo pages plus one dollar for eacb additional

Page-î'

Hagkinson: nso, in addition to... to... filing... opening the

estate and filing a1l the documents in the estate. in khe

office of t:e circuit clerke every person thak ovns real

estatee another cost of administration would be khis five

dollars plqs one dollar for every otber page.l'

o'Connell: I'Righty for recording the affidavit.o

Hagkinson: nDa yau knov if the bar associations have even

reviewed tàis proposal?''

o'CoRnell: ''Carle I don't kR@*.''

Hawkinson: ''Tbank youaf'

Speaker Braua: nIs there further discussion? T:e Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Jersey. Represeatative Ryder.

Before we get to thatv we#re moving along at a rate of

about five Bills an hour, and I think you know the Calendar

has a lo: of things on i: thak all t:e Kembers in the nouse

geuld like to get to. It vould realll help things if ve

coutd expedite our discusskon Withoqt cqttkng it off.

Eepresentative Ryderen

Byder: ''Thank yoq. Hadaw Chairzan. kould the sponsor yield?n
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Speaker Braun: f'He indicates he vi1l.I'

RyGer: ''Thank yoq. Representative. like yoqr concept. %as

this an idea that caze to you? @as it one of yours? Did

the bar associations or the title coapanies recozuend it?''

olconnell: l'It came to me one night. Bepresentative. and this

dreaz just popped into zy headou

Ryâer: #II never have tbose kinds of dreazswn

o'Connell: ''àctuallye in all serioqsnesse ik did cane to... come

to me frop tNe Illiaois Recorders: àssociation. I'= sure

the recorder froa Korgan County supports it.''

Ryier: ''That#s not necessarily going to help me in this

circumstance. But is an attorney required to prepare it?l'

D'Connell: nIt doesn't require anyone to file it okher khan the

person filing the affidavit. 5oe it could be eitber the

deposee of the Propertye the person vho inherited the

propertye or bis attorneyo''

Ryïerz *Is a Judge required to approve ît?n

O'Connell: nNo.''

Ryler: pThen do ve run into a problez in that theydre alloked

to be recorded that anyone with any interpretatioa of the

inheritance could file it. rather erroneoas ar aotr'

oeconnellz I'Mell: that problem always existse but the essence of

the filing is foc the benefit of actually the person vho is

filing khe affidavit. Soe it's in tbeir best interest to

file a truthful affidavit. ând: of coœrse, the provisions

for purgery and false affidavits are inherent in this Bill

as we1l.l1

Ryder: f'I could understand that; but, oî coursee if a person was

not trained in the law and had their best belief that

indeed the inheritance vent the gay they filed in the

affidagit, that 2ay zitigate the circuzstances. And is

reguired in an estate that khis affidavit be filede or is

it skmpty pernkssiver'
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O'Connellz noh. it's required.''

Ryierz Hlt's required to be filed?œ

oêconnell; eekhea there's a transfer of real propertyo''

Ryierz NI appreciate yoqr ansvers to the queskions; becausee

althoqg: it vas a good idea going ine I:2 not sare that

it's a gaod idea after the discussion. Thank you.n

Speaker Braun: IlTbe Chair recognizes the Gentle/an fron Dekalbe

Represeqtative Coantrylana/

Countryman: nThank you. Nadaw Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Braun: e'ne indicates he will.n

Countryman: I'Represeatative O'Connelle did we give this a hearing

in khe Judiciary I Conmittee?'l

geconnell: elTàates correct. The Bill did come up in Judiciary 1.

recall...''

Countrymanz 'II thoeght... I thought you filed a lotion to

discharge...l'

n'Connell: ''0h I'R sorry. Youlre absolutely carrect. fou#re#'

absolutely correct. I did file a Aotion for discharge

because of the scheduling probleas that ve ran into in

Judiciary I.p

Countryaanz ''Hov does this inkerplay gitb tbe saall estates

affidavit? Can you use this affidavit and a sœakl estates

affidavit to transfere saye a11 the assets of a decedeat if

he owned one house and maybe $20.000 worth of personal

Property?''

o'Connell: I'I think there are two separate documents and

procedures. If r recall correctlyg the small estates

affidavit occars prior ko khe setklement of the estate in

order to obtaia the nonprobating of an estate. gbat this

affidavit of inheritance provides is f@r an act that gould

be subsequent to khe resolution of an estate and when

property is conveyed from the decedent to the deposee.il

Countryman: ''9el1, your ansver izplies that you bave to have a
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probate proceeding to use tbks affidavkt?n

o'Connell: /s@. If... it does not... does not requireu o''

Coqntryœan: 'lI guess ghat Ry real questioa wase could you use khe

szall estateês affidavit procedure to transfer the personal

property an; then thks sort of an affidavit to transfer tbe

real estate and still fall within the parviev of the Saall

Estates <cte and then fall vithia the parviev of tbis neg

àct and essentially avoid any probate proceedingsr'

o'Cannell: l%elle your stateaent is correct. It is not... if it

does fall under th9 saall estates provisions, this

certainly would not be a ïethod to avoid tbat. All tàis

does is to be in conjunction vith any otàer curreat

reqqirezent under our probate 1a#.*

Countrymaa: flâre tàere any oppanents? Ky analysis indicates the

Corporate Fiduciariesl Association is opposed to this

Bill.f1

oeconnell: t'Tbey may uell be.u

Countryzanz 'IT? the Bil1. sadam Speaker-n

Speaker Braunz nYes, proceed.n

Coqntryman: *1 Nave serious problems witb the Bill. and the

problel I tbink is kt uasn't aGdresse; in JûGiciary I

Coamittee because of tize. Aad I think that it cceates

some new devtses vhich Eepreseatative Ryder talked about.

It can cause bavoc under the Coaveyances àct and allo? for

defeatiag of soue credktors aa4 sûbsequent purcEasers in

some instances. I know that Chicago Title has had some

concerns about the laaguage in the Bille and it's

qnfortqnate tàat ve Naven'k had tiDe this Session to

address it. I kaov the Spoasoc's iqteutious are good and

laudable, but Ild have to vote against the Bill in its

present form and saggest khat we cone back next year when

we have nore tiae and address the problem and seek a

solœtioa. Thaûk yoq.''

June 2%: 1985
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Speaker Braun: 'IT:e Chair recognizes the Gentlezan froa Peoriae

Represeatative Saltszanw'l

Saktsmanz ''Tbank you, Hadam Speaker. I moge the previous

question.l'

Speaker Braun: DTbe Gentleman has zoved the previous qqestion.

rhe question isy #Shal1 tbe main question be put?. àll in

favor say 'aye', opposed 'naF'. In the opinion af t:e

Chair. the 'ayes' have it. The previous question is put.

Representative O'Connellv to close.l'

oeconnell: 'IThank youe Kadaz Speaàer. The Bill really is simply

an added notice to persons who are acquiring property. Tbe

$5 foc tNe first tvo pages a?d $1 for each additioaal page

is certainly no burdensome izposktian on an individual who

is acquiriag property. It is simply to inform people that

the oriqinal fee simple owner has passe; away. and sozeone

has acquired that property throug: inteskate or a will. I

appreciate the need for the other side of the aisle to

filkbqster and spend time in avoiGing what 2ay be coaing

ferther an dovn in our Calendar, but Eùis Bill is really an

unobjectional... unobjeckionable piece of legislation tàat

deserves everyone's support. ànd I woutd ask for a

favorable vote.'l

Speaker Braunz STNe Gentleœan has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 372. âll in favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote êno'. The

voting is open. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

@iaqebagoe Xepresentative Rallock. to explain his vote.'l

Rallockz ll@elle Kadaz Speakerg I had vanted to speak on the Bill.

I had a few more questions wbich I think badnlf yek been

resolved. I Qean this is after a1l a complicated issuee

but I will nov be voting 'aye..n

Speaker Braunz 'lHage all voted who gish? Have a1l voted wào

wish? The Clerk vill take the record. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleaan froz Cook, Representative
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O'CoRne11.''

oeconnellz nI @as going to explain Dy Fotev Kadaœ Speaker.

wan: to reiterate tbat while the issue is coaplicated: it

has a very sizple endeavor and that is to provide notice to

a subsequent purchaser of... or creditor of real estate.

âs far as the oppasition to this Bill is concernedg because

we are requiring added requirements shoqld noE in and of

itself lend itself to opposition. ànd that's the simple

basis for the opposition. would alsov Hadam Speaker. ask

for a Po11 of the àbsentees if this fails to get the proper

number of votes.'l

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady froz Cookw

Representative Alexander. Representative àlexander.ll

âlexander: lThank you, Kadaz Speaker. How aa I registered to

70 't e 7 '1

speaker Braunz lRecorded as voting 'noe.l'

àlexander: ''Please cbange ae to greeno/

speaker Braunz ''Tbe Chair recognkzes the Gentlezan fro?

@innebago: Eepreseatative Hulcaheyaœ

Nelcabeyz lHadam Speaker, record œe as voting 'ayedol'

Speaker Braunl lnecord Bepresentative Kulcahey as voting eaye'.

Representative Curran votes êaye'. eurther... 1:11 tell

#ou vhaty why don't ve start aver? Ho? Alright. ee can

da ik the slow @ay or ve caa do ik tbe fast way. ëou want

to do it the slov way. Pepresentative 7an Duyne votes

'aye'. zepresentative Panayotovich votes eaye..

Representative LeFlore votes 'aye#. Eepresentative Braun

votes 'aye.. Representative Flowers votes êaye'.

Representative Turner votes 'aye'. Representative ïoung

votes 'aye'. RepresentatiFe Levin Fotes eaye..

Eepresentatkve Rice votes daye'. Representative Bowman

votes 'ayee. Representative zgick votes 'aye'.

Representative Pangle votes Iaye'. Beprqsentative Saltsnan
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votes 'aye'. :re there furtber changes? The Chair

recognizes the Gentlewan froa Degitt, Representative

Vinsona''

Vihson: /1 reqqest a verkfication of the affirmative.''

Speaker Braun: /%e have ko find out vhat it is first. One

second, please. Kr. Clerk.l'

Vinsonz 'lRell, it's certainly over %7: and tbatgs enough to put

ik on Postponed. So: request a verificakionall

Speaker Braqn: lRepresentative Brookins requests leave to be

verified. Leave is granted. Representative Hallock

changes his vote from 'ayeê to 'no.. Representative Regan

changes his gote frol 'aye' Lo 'ao'. The Clerk inforzs me

thak the vote at this tize is 60 voting 'aye'e 53 voting

'noe. The Chair recognizes... Representakive gait changes

his vote from 'aye' ta 'noe. Representative Parke chanqes

his vote fron 'aye' to 'nol. There are kàen... there are

then 58 voking 'ayeê, Representative 7inson. Do you still

request a verification? The Chair recognizes tàe

Gentleman... first recognizes the Gentleman froa Cook,

Representakive O'Connell.ê'

n'Cannell: lcould you poll the abseateese pleasepl

Speaker Braua: ''Hr. Clerk, will you poll the absenteespl

Clerk Leone: @PQII of the &bsentees. Bullock. Hicks. taqrinoa

Sutker. No furtbera''

Speaker Braun: %'Tbe Cbair recogaizes t*e Gentleœan from Cooke

Representative Shag. Requests leave to be verified.

Representative ghite. Eepresentative Vinson: do you

persist in your request for a verificationr'

Vinsan: I'Qhatês the coqnt?/

Speaker Braunz 1,53 voting êyes'.n

Vinson: HI am n@t going to request a verificatàon then unless

enougà go on to pass Ebe Bill.n

Gpeaker Braun: lokay. âre there fqrther cNanges? Representative
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Hannigo''

Haanig: lRould you record me as 'aye'e please?n

Speaker Braen: n@ould like ta be voted êaye.. Representative

ëhite would like to be voted 'no'. ve are still at 58

voting 'aye'. Are there further changes? There being

none... 0n this questione there are 57 voting êaye'v 55

votinq 'no' 1 voting 'present'. zepresentative O'Connell.#

This Bill, having failed to received khe Constitukioual

hajoritye is hereby declared lost. Ak this tiae to change

tàe spirit in the rooœ zepresentative Rea àas an

annouacement. and there's a younq lady here who will

hopefully sing tomorrow which may be the tiae thak we

finisb the Civil Law: Special Order. Pepresentative Reaa''

Rea: lThank yoq very zuch, tadies and Gentle/en. I have a very

special guest here today that I vant to share witb each and

everyone of you. à young lady 11 years o1d that played the

lea; rote in 'ànnie: here at tbe Gprinqfield sqnicipal

Operay and sNe is from sesser, Illinois from dowa in my

Legislative District. She vas a starv received tremendous

ovakions this past two weeks and did an outstanding job.

ànd here today vith us is her Qothere Connie. ànd ak this

time we Aage Deeae Horgane knovn to ae as ànnie, and T

uould like for her to give you a special at this tiae.''

Reene :organ: ''tsings theae song to 'ànnie#la'l

Speaker Bradn: psince ve are in this mode. I#d like the young

lady to come back up aRd if she vould... if she would...

Eeeae, goukd you cole back qp? If sNe uoql; for a very

special bappy birthday to Representative Olson.l'

Reene Aorgan: ''tsings eHappy Birtbdayd ko nepresentative Olson.ln

Speaker Braan: ''àlright. I think ve can go back to vock. Here

ve go. seaate Bille oa page 17 of the Calendary appears

senate Bilt 401. Repressntative Parke. ;r. Clerkg read the

Bitl./

June 2%, 1985
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Clerk Leone: I'Senate Bill %01F a Bill for an àct in relationship

to condominiuz and co/zunity associations. It's been read

a secoad tile previoqsly. àReadzeat .1 ?as adopted in

Committee.l

speaker Braun: 'làay xotions filedrl

Clerk Leonez HThere are no 'otions filed.n

Speaker Braun) làny eloor àaendlents?fl

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendlent #2e Levin - Parkee amends Senate

Bill 401 as amended.'l

speaker Braunz l'The Chair recognizes.-. The Càair recognizes tbe

Gentle/an from Cooky Representative Parke. nepresentative

Parke.'f

Parke: nThank youe Nadam Chairman (sic - Speaker), Zadies and

Geatlemen of the House. This is technical in nature. It

correcks part of Auendment #1. 80th staffs pointed ouE

thak it gas a poor reference. So: I ask for approval of

this àmendzente''

Speaker Braunl ''Tbe Gentlezan has zoved for the adoption of

âaendment '2. On that is there any discussion? There

being nonev the question is. 'shall Azendaent #2 be

adopted? âll in favor say #aye': opposed say ênayl. In

tbe opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes' have it. The

Apendment is adopted. Further àpendzentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No farthe'r âzendzents. '?

speaker Braun: nThird Beading. The Gentlema? asks leave for

ia/ediate consideratioa of Senate Bill 401. Is there leave

by the àttendance Roll call? Leave being granked by tbe

àttendance Roll Call. :r. Clerk, read tàe Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 401: a Bill for an àct iq relationship

to conGolinium aR; cozmunkty associations. Tbicd Reading

of the Bil1.ê'

speaker Braun; NThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman froa Cook.

Bepresentative Parkeol'
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Parke: ''Thank you. senate Bill %0l provides that a provision in

a declaration of a condoainiuz or comzunity association

limiting the ownership or rental of a uait te persons 55

years of age or older is not a violation of the Huaan

Rigbks àct. àlsoe empowers a condo board of aanagecs to

make provisions for the Nandicapped unit ovners as required

bg the Human Rights àct.l

Speaker Braun: IlThe Gentlezan has moved for tbe passage of Senake

Bill 401. On that is there any discussion? There being

none. the question is# :Sha11 Senate Bill %0l pass?' àll

in favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'noe. T:e voting is

open. The C:air recognizes t:e Gentleaan from Cooke

nepresentative tevinp''

Levin: l'ïes: just to aake a little legislative history here. The

provision in the Bitl that requires... that provides for

the accaazodation of the handicapped is siaply a

codification of existing lav and is not intended to izpose

any new financial or Qther obligations on condomiqium

associations.f'

Speaker Braun: NRave a1l voted who visb? The Chair recognizes

the Lady from Cooke Representative Curriee to explain her

V'O te . ''

Currie: l'Thank yoqe sadam speaker: Keabers of the Hoqse. It is

not that prœvision of the Bill thak I object to. T:e

provision that I object to is the one tbat vould enable

condominiuz associatians to discriminate on the basis of

age. It's for that reasoa tha: I'm voting eno'.fl

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froz Cook,

Pepresentative Preston.'l

Preston: ''Thank youe iadaz Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlenen of

the Hoqse. I agree with Eepresentative Currie on her

objectious to this Bill. Ites perhaps from a bit of a

different angle. This Bill discriainates in favor of
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people based on agee or against people based on age: but

more than that it essentially defines a senior citizen as

saae who#s 55 years of age or older. ând that's contrary

to the vhole flog of lave not only in Illiaoise buk in this

country. Sozeone who is 55 years of age should not and ia

reality is not classifiable as a senior citizen. That

person doesn#t, in facte need special legislation to

protect hiQ or her. 9e have moved avay from mandatory

retirezent ages. ëe have increased... vbere we still kept

the aandatory retirement agee ve have increased those

mandatory retireaent ages. People are well and hot infirm

qntil Duch later in life. and it:s for khose reasons that

don't support this Bi1l./

speaker Braunz lnave at1 voted who vish? llave a1l voted vho

vish? The clerk wk11 take the record. On this Bill, there

are 96 voking 'aye'y 16 voting êno' 3 voting 'present..#

Senate Bill 401. having received a Constitutional Kajority:

is hereby declared passed. àppeariag on the Calehdar. page

17, Special Order - Civil Lav, is Senate Bill %13. 413.

Representakive ;an Duyne. :r. Clerk, read khe Billon

Clerk Leonez lsena*e Bill 413. a Bill for an àct reapportioning

Judicial Districts and Judicial Circqits. Second Eeading

of the Bi1l. No Committee àmendments.n

Speaker Braun: l'Tàe.chair recognizes the Gentlezaa froa :ill...

Dh: Floor àmendments.l'

Clerk Leone: Nploor ànendzent l1: Johnson - Coqntryaan, amends

Senate Bill %13 ou page one and so forth.'l

speaker Braunz l'Representative... The Gentleman from champaigne

Representative Johnsone on àzendzent #1.n

JoNnson: nI'1l let Bepresentative Counkryzan close. :hen the

senate Sponsor an; House Sponsor of this Bkll... and by tbe

vaye welre talking about sowething that to one-third of our

govennment is equally as important as our every ten years
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reapportioaaent is to us. ehen the Senate sponsor and

Bouse sponsor of this Rill firs: camq to Qe. they said what

the people in our acea ganke vhat the people in Mill Coanty

valt is foc ëi1l County to be a single county Circuit. ànd

since we do things around here to acceed to tNe wisNes of a

indivùdual Legislator froz their own districtg aany of us

agree that that's a good idea. And khat's vhat this

àmendnent does. It makes %i1l County a single county

Circuit. But gNat else the àzendaent does is that it

eliainates the other portions of the Bill that don't affect

@ill County aad that ought not to be part of any kind of

effort ta satisfy the gishes of au individual Legislator in

his or her own area. By etiainating the changes in the

Judicial District: the Bill as it's currently written makes

c:anges betueen the 3rd and %:b District that discupt

patterns of association that have develaped over tiaeg and

theylre very important individuals ia those areas. ànd it

also mainkains tbe Judicial Circuits the way they are right

nov except to vithdraw @ill from Kankakee and Iroquoisg

make it its o*n Circuit and keep Kankakee and Iroquois the

sa/e. There are no mandates anyvhere that anybody

recognizes as being valid that require anything requiring

eguat population or anything else. ànd so vhat ve ought to

do in here is to try to address ourselves to the problems

of counties that bave a probleme areas tbat Nave a probleme

without overstepping our boands. àRd this àzendment sizply

does what senator Sangzeister and Representative 7an Duyne

gant to ;oe t:e reason tbey kntraduced the Bill and that...

and it simply does nothing zore than that. ànd I think to

do anything zore than that steps on other people's toes

unnecessarily withoat reaching the objectives of the

Sponsore and I vould arge a 'yes' vote on this àmendœentw''

Speaker Braun: l'The Gentleaan has aoved for the adoptioa of
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àmendzent #1 to Senate Bill :13. Oa that is there any

discussion? The Càair recognizes the Genklelan froz 9ill.

Representative 7an Duyne.''

7aa Duynez 'ITàank you: 'adaD Speaker. àbout half of ghat

Representative Johnson said is true. Re apkly said vhat

the original Bill did, but yoq also kuov... everyone here

knovs vNen yoq start talking about redistricting anykhinge

evecybody becozes a little bkt edgy. ànd we qnderstand a11

of tàat. The only tàing ge don't agree with vith this is

tbe Iroquois in khis Appellate District. Hov: in Committee

RepresentatkFe Breslin and Representative Countrywan

address the situation to use and tNere is an effort on

lmendmeat #2e sponsored by nepresentative Bcesline Paagle

and zyselfe to address everything that Pepresentative

Johnson purperted and to trg Eo solve tbe problea to khe

satisfackios of everyone. So: vitb that in mind I vould

resist very strongly Anendment #1 and ask you to gote êno..

ànd tben, of coursee to adopt âaeadzent #2 sponsored by

Representative Breslin and myself and Representative

Pangle. Soe I move... I hope xouell all support the

negative part and vote 'no' oa this àaendzent.êl

Speaker Braun: 'lls there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman frol Dupagee Eepresentative

Hccrackeno''

Nccracken: flThaak yoa, ïadaR Speaker, Ladies and Geatlezen of the

House. Senator Sangaeister and Representative #an Duyne

did not intend this Bill to becoae a political issue. âs I

understand kte tbeir original intente anG I think still

their only intent if they bad their drutherse vould be to

create a special Circuit for Qill County given iks dramatic

growth in size. And @ill Coanty would not necessarily

ekect a11 Deaocrats to t:e beach, nor would it necessarily

elect al1 Bepublicans to the bencb. So. vhat stacted out
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as a politically Beutralg rationale vell-foqnded idea,

given tâe size and popalation of @ill County for otàer

reasonse al1 of a sudden becomes a political football.

uhat Representative Johnson is asking you to do is to

return the Bill to its naapoliticale nonpartisan nature.

ghen the Bill hit Commiktee, it wasn't Republicans only

that were objecting 'to the Bil1. There vere some Dezocrats

also who were objectinq to it. And that objection related

to matters other than the creation of a %il1 County

Circuit. The Amendœent is politically neutral. It

accomplishes the main goal of the Sponsors of the Bill in

the first place. ând the adoption of this âzendment vould

make this a nonpartisan issue. To defeat this àaendment

and to pick the second Amendaent, Which is spoasored by all

Democrats. would create a partisan issue. ve don't waat to

disturb tNe kppellate Districts. Qe doa.t vant to create

another new Circuit. @e want to give %il1 County its ovn

Circuit given its population and size. To adopt àaendaent

#1 would accomplish that in a aonpartisan manner. I

respectfully request its adoption.n

Speaker Braua: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentlezan... the tady

froa Lasalle: nepresenkative Breslia.l

Breslinz lThaak you. Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of khe

House. I ?as the one Democratic Kelber on the House

Judiciary Coeaittee tâat did not vote for this Bill as

originally drafted and as bas been presented. It was

because it bad an Adverse affect on 2F... ly Juiicial

Circuit in vhich I live. It changedu . changed the

complexion of that Circœit dramatically. Representative

7an Duyne and senator Sangzeisker have agreed ko amend tbe

Bill in order to satisfy my needg and that of sole other

Heabers. That is not this Amendzent. ye voul; ask that

you woqld defeat tàis àmendment and accept àmenduent #2 so
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that that... so that the Bilk will then be in a posture

where I coqld certainly support it. and I hope a1l other

Kembers could support it as well. Thank you./

Speaker Braun: IlThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman froa DeKalb,

Representative Coqatrylaa./

Couakryman: ''I vant to closepl'

Speaker Braua: noh: okay. The Chair recognizes the Gentleaan

from Knoxe Bepresentative Havkinsoa.p

Hagkinson: ''Thank youe Kadam Speaker. I rise in sapport of this

àœendweat. ghat this âaendment does is to restore the Bill

to Ehe intent that both the senate Sponsor and khe House

sponsor claim they want to accozplish. If yau reject this

Awendment as the previous speaker arged and adopt àmendment

#2 insteadg you will still be zaking this a politically

active rediskricting vithout any input from khe bar

associations. from the affected people in those arease

vithout input froa the judiciary, without any effective

study. ïou vill in effect be adopking a last minute

political gerryzandering of our àppellate Districks. ïou

vill be changing khe 3rd àppellate District and the qth

lppellate Districte because àzendment #2 does not delete

the changes in those districts. This âaendaent does vhat

the Sponsors claim they wank to do. Perhaps khe

suggestions in the next âmendmente if they did change the

Appeltate Districts. would be acceptable. But tNe

Bepresentatives waat a single district from Qill County.

ëelre aot opposed ta thaty bat wbat they#re krying to pass

tErough qader that chaage are some polktkcally nonneutral

changes in the àppellate Districts. And I vould urge an

'ayee vote on this àzendnent.''

Speaker Braunz nzepresentative 7an Duyne acceeds to

Eepresentative Countrynan to closeop

Countryman: ''Thank you. Nada? Speaàer. Representative Johnson
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aad I are Sponsors of the àmendwent. So... Representative

Johnson.n

Speaker Braunz 'fRepresentative Johnson. I#a sorry.'l

Coantrymaa: l'Thank you. Kadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. tet me give you one of the nonpolitical reasons

to vote for àmendment P1. Therels nowhere in Ehis state

vhere the Jadicial àppellate Districts are splik. This

àmendmente àmendmeat #2g vould do that. This àmendzent

elimiuates that defect. Nowg when lavyers go to look up

vhat âppellate District they are going to be ine they

usually look at the judicial Circuitg and that Circuik will

tell tNem vhere theydre going to be. This àœendment

creates the 21sk Circuit. The 21st Circuit vould be

Kankakee and Iroqqois Countiese and their unity vould be

maintained in Ehe 3rd àppellate Diskrict vhere they

presently are. onder the subsequeat Amendzent proposed.

àmendaent #2: they would be moved... Iroquois would be

Roved inEo khe %tE àppellate Circqit. Now. the %th

àppellate Circuik already has 30 counties. às a aatter of

fact, there gas a contest to soze election petitions over

there a fe? years ago, and those 30 counties jast took an

insurmountable azaunt of tiae to review those election

petitions. ghat àmendment #2 gould do is propose 31

counties. And v:at I gould say to youg Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee is àaendaent #1 puts it in an

acceptable forme an acceptable redistricting forae one

which acconplishes what the sponsors vant to do and one

which is a good government proposal. ànd the second

àmendaent is not a good government proposal. It's a

political Proposalg and what it does is make politics out

of the courts: and thatls not a good thing. ànd if gelre

dovn here and veêre standinq up for whatês righte then

let's vote for àzendaent #1 and pass this Azendaent. And I
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ask you for 'aye' vote./

Speaker Braun: DTbe Gentleman aoves for tbe adoption of àaendaent

:1 to Senate Bill 413. Al1 in favor say eaye', opposed say

'no'. gelre going to take a Roll Call. ge:re going to

take a Eoll Calt. à11 ia favor vote 'ayee opposed vote#

'nol. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l Foted Wbo wish?

Eepresentative Davis. to explain his voteol'

Davisz tlkelle I ioubt it will do any qoode but I can sioply tell

you, and Bepresentative 7an Duyaee youere flirting vith

sozetbing here that you oaght to know. I think that the

Bilt as it came over should've remained qnamended. I khink

is a pretty good Bill for ghat Representative 7an Duyne and

I and a nuzber of others from kill County seek to do. If

it's loaded up, tàis particular àwendmente and think

aepresentative Breslinls vill do :he sawe thing vith Ebe

districte Kankakee and Iroqqois Judicial District, and

that's okay with mee althoagh we vill incur the wrath of

khe Supreœe Court and khe adaiaistor of the Supreze Courk

by so doinge because it will be a small district. But if

nepresentatiFe Breslin's ânendment goes on, itês fine to

defeat tbts oney but we better defeat :ers too: because

then you will have loaded it up wit: enougb political

baggage that nothing will bappene and ve vill have the Bill

vetoed by the Governora''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Ewing: to explain his voteo'l

Ewingz liadam speakere ve just want to verùfy the negative vote.''

Speaker Braun: 'fRepresentative Hccracken. Representative

dccracken. Okay. The Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman

froz... aepresentative... froz Jacksone Eepresentative

Richwond, to explain his voteo''

Ricblondz nxo, I was askiug Eor leave to be verified.n

speaker Braunz ''Bepresentative Bichmond requests leage to be

verified. Representative Steczo requests leave to be
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verified. Take the zoll. On this questione there are 52

voting 'aye# 6% voting enoê: 2 absent. nepreseatative...e

Representative 7an Duyne requests a Poll of the àbsentees.

There are several requests for verificakioa. Representative

Hartke: Representative Berrios. Bepresentative Capparelli.

Any further? Is leave granted for verification of those

Gentlepen? Leave is granted. àlrighk. He are at 52 - 6%.

:r. Clerk, Poll of tbe AbsenNeeson

Clerk teonel HPoll of the àbsentees. Sutker and Sattertbgaite.

No furthero''

speaker Braqn: ''Reqœesk to vecify tbe aegative.''

Clerk Leone: HPo11 of the Neqative. Alexander. Berrios.

Bavaan. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Bruasgold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Chriskensen. Cullerton. Currie. Delaegher.

DeLeo. Dunn. earley. Flina. Flowers. Giglio. Giorqi.

Greiman. Rannig. nartke. Hicks. Homer. nuff. Keane.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. IeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Hatijevich. sautino. dcGann. scyamara. Hcpike.

'ulcahey. Nasha O'Connell. Panayotogich. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. RicbRond. Eaaan.

Saltsœan. Shaw. soliz. Gteczo. Stern. Terzich.

Tqraer. Vaa Duyae. Vitek. Rasbington. ' Mbite. Qolf.

ànthony ïoung. gyvetter ïounge. ànd Kc. Speaker.''

Speaker Braun: nRepresentative Saltszan requqsks lqave to be

verified. Any qqestions of tNe neqative? Bepresentative

Ewing.t'

Ewiagz n@hat nuzber are we starting vikh?ll

Speaker Braun: 1952 'aye'e 6% 'aoe./

Ewingz 'IThates correct up there.'l

Speaker Braun: ''ïespl'

Ewing: ''àlright. Represenkative Bea./

Speaker Braun: I'Pepresenkative Rea. Hels in tbe chambero/

Eviûg: ''Bepresentative Sbaw.a
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Speaker Braunl llRepresentative Shav. nepresentative Shaw. Is

the Gentle/an in the chazber? He appears noE to be.

Beœove hizon

Ewing: ''Representative Kulas.''

Speaker Braua: NDepresentative Kulas. Eepresenkative Kulas. Is

the Geatleman in the chaaber? He appears not to be.

Aemove hi2.f'

Ewing: nAepresentative 'autino.'l

Speaker Braun: Nnepresentative Hautino. Haukino. Is t:e

Gentlenan in the chamber? He appears not to be. Beaove

hi2.''

Eving: IlRepresentative Ronan.''

@Speaker Braqn: l'Representative Haukino has just returned to the

chamberv add his name back to the zoll. Representative

aonan. Is Bepreseatatkve Bonan kh the cbanber? Ke appears

not ko be. nenove Ni1.H

Ewing: nRepreseatative Keane.''

Speaker Braunz Onepresentative Keane. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? zepresentative Keane. He appears not to be.

re/ove him. RepresentatiFe Giglio requests leage to be

verified./

Ewiag: t'Panayotoviche''

Speaker Braunz ''Bepreseatative Panayotovich *as verified

earlier.''

Ewing: 'lpepresentative Breslin.î'

Speaker BrauR: ''Eepresentative Breslin. T:e Lady is in t:e

chamber.''

Evingz lnepresentative Bullockan

Speaker Braunz I'Representative Bullock is in the chaaber.

Representative Brookins requests leave to be verifàed.''

Ewing: nDid you... Is Eepresentatige Bullock in the chaaber?'l

Speaker Braunl lEight here. n

Eviag: I'Okay-'!
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Speaker Braun: ''Representative Panayotoviche you were Ferified

earlieren

Eging: pRepresentative Krskaan

Speaker Braunz ''Bepresentative Kirkland?n

Evka9: l'Soot'

Speaker Braun: 'lkho did you say?/

Cwing: lKrskaw'l

Speaker Braan: nAepresentative Krska. Representative Krska. Is

the Gentlepan in tbe chamber? He appears not to be.

Rezave bim. Eepresentative KcGann requests leave to be

verified.''

Eving: ''Representative BowmanoH

Speaker Braun: I'Representative Bowman. Bowman. Is t:e Gentlemah

iu the chamber? ïes: heês in his seat.''

Ewkagz lRepresentative Sutkeras'

Speaker Braun: nRepresenEakive Sutker is nok votedol:

Ewing: l'Let's don't take hiw off thenor'

Speaker Braun: 'Iâny further? On this qaestion... <ny furthere

Representative Evingrl

Ewing: œNo further./

Speaker Braun: /No further. 0n tbis questione there are 52

voting eaye'e 59 voting 'no.. This ànendmect fails.

Further Azend*entsr'

Clerk Leone: OFloor Aaendaent #2, 7an Duyne - et al. azends

seaate Bill 1R13... I mean :13.41

Speaker Braun: nThe Chair recognizes the Gentlezan from vill:

Representative Van Duyne. on Ameadment #2. nepresentative

Breslin on Azendaenï 2.91

Breslin: ''Thanà you. :r. (sic - Hadam) speaker, Ladies and

Gentleaen of the House. I would ask your support in this

Azendlent whicN chaages tbe Bklt so that Qill anG... uill

be sptit inKo one separake Circuit. Kankakee and zroquois

vill be split into another separate Circuit leaving my
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circuitg the 13th Judicial Circqit, in iEs present posture

as vetl as the other circuits dowa in the Champaign area.

There is one chaagee and the only change is that the County

of Iroquois would go into the %th àppellate District. I

wauld appreciate your favorable support.''

speaker Braunz llThe Lady moves f@r the ad/ption of ànendment #2.

Is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Genklenan from Chaapaigne Represeatative Johnsona''

Johason: ''Qhy do ge need to change Iroqaois County from t:e 3rd

Judickak Dkstrkct to tEe RtE Jûdickal Districtr'

Gpeaker Braunz nRepresentative Breslia. For what reason does

Bepresentative %an Dqyne rise?f'

7an Duynez 'lln the true contexk of parliamentary procedure, this

àzendment does not address that at all. This àmendnent

strictly addresses the Iroquois and Kankakee single Circuit

District. It does not address the àppellate Court at a1l.''

Johnson: ''It does too.''

7an Duynel f'It does not.'f

JoNnson: /... ridiculous. It puts Iroquois County in the %th

District. Itês in :he 3rd District novp''

7an Duynez ''I voald just... would just like to have t:e

Hepresentative read the àaendment. tt just deletes

Kankakee... Iroguoks on lkne 3 of tbe <zendment. It

delekes Kankakee oa line 4. and then it goes on by

saying... inserting betveen lines 31 and 32 the folloving,

khe 21st Circuite the Counties of Iroquois and Kankakee.

It strictly and sinply addresses tàe Circuit Court

Distzict.e'

Johnson: IlThe change in the 1av gould be...@

7an Duyne: lThat's in the Bill, Representative. That's in tbe

Bill, Representative.ooll

Johnsan: ''Exactly as I saidon 'l

speaker Braun: ''Gentlemeu. Gentlemene this is not... this is a
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debate not an arguœent. The Chair... nepresentative

Johnson, have you a qqestion?''

Jobnsonz $>I asked tbe quesNion of Representative Breslin and

Representative 7an Duyne thinks it's his responsibility to

misstate the facts and ansver a question that I didnet even

ask him to begin with.''

speaker Braunz ''I'p sorrye Representative Johnson, I thought your

question was directed to Bepresentative 7an Duyne. I'm

sorry. Representative Bresline uould you respond to

nepresentative Johnsonês question?''

Breslin: ''ïes. Xadam Speaker and Eepresentativeg I think

Representative 7an Dayneês point is that the àaendment

ktself Goes not change the Bill as it applies to àppellate

Coqrt Districts. And the reason for that is because khis

vas the âmendment that khe sponsor. Senator Sangaeister:

vould accept. M:en I told him about the advecse affect it

would have oa aur Judicial Circuits: mine and yours, he

agreed to cbange it so that it gould not have an adverse

affect on our Judicial Circuits with the agreement thak

vould aot cbange that part of the aill vhic: deals vith

Appeltate Court Districts. So... soe tbat is zy response,

Sir.n

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? Representative

Johnson.ê'

Johnsan: ''ïes. Qell Ehen addressing the Amendment vhich, in

effect: becoaes the 3i1l. what this Bill does... or what

the àmendœent voukd do and vhat the Azendnent as it becomes

the Bill vould do to the current districts is ko do exactlg

thate to zake Qill County its own single county Circuit:

and alsa to chaage Iroquois County froz the 3cd District to

the %tb District. The other thing that it does, and this

is the reason that people sboald look at this issue in a

completely nonpartisaa way because this is uniqae. He then
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create a Circuit af Kankakee Coqnty and Iroquois county and

then split them into tvo àppellate Districts. That's the

only situation like that in the history of the State of

Illinois and certainly the only one ia :be existing aap.

The adzinistrative problems tNat can be created by having

Kankakee County and Iroquois Coqnty in one Circuity and

then haviag Kankakee County go to Ottawae and having

Iroqaois Coûnty go to Springfiel; for the àppellate

District and :he appeals process can be potentially

catastraphic vith respect to the adlinistration of justice

in each one of tbose couaties and in the àppellate

Districts. IE doesn't pake sense to do that. don't know

vhy ve can't do what ve... wbat the sponsors vant to do

without tinkering around with the àppellate District: and

tinkering around with the judicial system. As a %th

District residenty and as a aepublican 4th District

resident. and as a lavyer in that district: I ought to be

for ite because it adds to the composition of Ehe %th

District in that regard. 3ut why do we need to take a

problemy be williag to help Eepresentative 7aa Duyne and

Senator Sangzeister and others gith tàeir individual

problemy and yet tqrn around and throw the vhole judicial

aap into a potential situation of chaose and certainly the

administration of jastice in a potential situation of

chaos? Reeve beea williag to do wEat tEey vaut to do.

gefve addressed oarselves to t:e probleœ. @elve said vedll

do But tben tbis âmendmeRt turns around and says, ve

uant to split coantiese tbe only situatioa lkke tbat of a11

102 coanties ia the statee and ve vant to change the

composihion of the àppellate Districts when there's no felt

need for that change at all. I suggest that this àmendment

ought to be defeated. ând if this Amendœent gets one that

tbe Bill aqght to be defeated./
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speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tàe Geakleman froa Livinqston, Eepresentative

Ewingo''

Ewingz ''kould the Spoasor of the Amendzent yield?''

Speaker Braun: '1S:e iadicates s:e vill.I'

Eving: 'speg: b0th your Ckrcuit and my Circuit are... were

affected by the Bill as it still standse is tàat correct?n

Breslin: uAs unamendede yeso''

Ewingz ''ïes. ëe would get Iroquois County in the 11th Circuit,

and yoa would get Kankakee in khe 13khe is that it?''

Breslin: ''Thates correct-l'

evkagz nàlright. ïour àaendaent then aakes %ill a Circuit of its

ovn. Kankakee aad Iroquois a Circuit in their ovn rightp'

Breslin: ''ïes.''

Eving: nNow. the coatroversy is that... or some of the last

conversation gas that Iroquois thoqgh is changed from tbe

3rd Appellate District to the qthvfl

Breslin: nThates correct.n

Ewingz f'In your âmendaent.e:

Breslin: nNoe not in the Aaendzent. The Bill does thatv sir.l'

Eving: œokay. Soe if your àaendment goes one ve vould have %ill

as a separate Circuit. Kankakee and Iroguois as a separate

Circuit.''

Breslin: nCorrecta''

Ewinq: 'lgo changes in the àppellate Districtol'

greslin: ''There would bea.. not by the àaendnent. Buk the Bill

itself does that. xy àmendment doesn'k address the change

that senator Sangneister proposed ia the <ppellate

District. I'2 leaving that completely alonean

Eving: nI see. So# then Iroquois vould still be transferred.

:nd thaà's the differeace between your àmendzent and

Representative Johnsonls-ll

Breslin: 'lThat's correct.''
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didnlt decide to leaveyQu

Iroguais in the 3rd àppellaker'

Breslinz ''The reason was that I couldn't get the Senake Sponsor

to agree to it. Ky request of the Senate Sponsor vas that

they leave @ur Circuits alone, and that's vhat he agreed

to, and I think very graciously. Soe khat is vhat II2

presenting to khe Body.l'

Cwing; I':adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the nouse. I agcee

with the Sponsor's decision that ve should leave the other

Circuits alone. ëe certainly don't vant ours expanded with

t:is otber very giant county. wbkcbv though very tbinly

populated. vould mean many zany miles for travel. I thfnk

that the Iroquois County can and should be served closer to

home than from the 11th Judicial Circuit. do agree vith

nepresentakive JoNnson that they shoqld not have... we

should:ve ameaded the Bill to leave Iroquois County in the

3rd Appellate. For that reasong I would have to join gith
bin in asking k:at ue turn dovn tbis àmendment untkl t:e

sponsor of the Bill, Senator Sangzeister, vho seems to be

getting alpost everything he vants, comes back around and

agrees to leave Iroquois in the 3rd àppellate or coze up

vith a valid reasoa outside of some political reason or

service that it zight be for hi2 to take Iroquois out of

the 3rd àppellate District. ànd I gould eacourage a 'noê

votea'l

speaker graqnz pIs there further discussion? The Cbair

recognizes the Geatleman fro? Knoxe Representative

Havkinson.f'

Rawkinson: 'lThank you, Kadam Speaker. I also would agree uith

the prior speaker tbat the Representative sponsoring this

àmendaent has a legitiœate concern about retaining the

Circuits in the for? theyêre at now and not causing undue

barm to tbe structnre of tbe Ckrcuits. 3ut I agree wktb
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the immediately prior speaker, that the Sponsor shouldeve

also restored the âppellate DisNricts to vhere they are no*

and should not be messing around and changing for vhatever

reasoas the Senate Sponsor has in mind. ànd wedve been

offered no legitizate reason for that cbaage of *hy our 3rd

àppellate Districtg of which I:a a Neaber: sbould be

changed. <nd for tbat sawe reason I vould urge a 'no: vote

on this âmendment until ge can get this Bill into the shape

where ve can solve the probleas of the Spoasors,

Representative Davis and 7an Duynee and give @ill Coqnty

their ovn Circuit that they deserge without adversely

affecting the rest of us in the state. àad soy I too urge

a 'noê vote.'l

speaker Braun: 'lls there farther discussiou? The Chair

recoqnizes tbe Gentleaan from :i1l. Bepresentatkve Davisap

Dagis: ''Tâank you. sadaz Speaker. I agree eith Eepresentative

Ravkinsone and I thank Nia for khat. 1 believe that if

yoœ're goiag to have sometbing that zakes sense in terms of

the Kankakee and Iroquois Circaite the Jahnson ànendment

vouldzve been the right one. ând for khe reasons thak he

qqoked. now we're goinq to set qp a separate Ckrcœkt of

150.000 people in Eankakee and Iroquois Couatye give them

two nev Circuit Judges because vedve done that that tbey

don't need. The oriqinal Bill. as going through the

process agreed up to this poink, ?as to give Qill its

single Circuit and split the tvoe Iroquois and Kankakeee

along t:e lines of âppellate and Circuit Districts. It

seems to ne tbat agreezent is being violated here: and tNe

Senator notwitbstanding. I think he would have equally as

accede; to the Johnson âmendzent as tàis one. But we still

incur the wrath of the Supreme Court and the adainistrators

of tNe Supreae Court by setking ap a separate Circuit gikh

two additional Circuit Juiges that do not need thep. and
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then aggravate the problea by separaking that Circuit into

tvo àppellate and two Supreme Court jurisdictioas. It just
is foolish for the reasoas nepresentative Johnsoa

illusidated, and I think we oughk to defeat this àmendment

and keave tàis Bill uaazended and go through the pcocess

the vay it vas agreed.''

Speaker Braunz /Is there further discussion? T:e Chair

recoglkzes the Geûtleman from Dupagee Representative

Kccracken.H

Kccrackea: '':ill the Sponsor yield? aepresentative: under

currelt 1ag Whîch of the two counties ks in your Circuit if

eitNer? Kankakee or Iroquois?'l

speaker Braun: aRepresentative Breslin.n

Breslin: ''Neither of those counties are in the 13th Judicial

Circuit.'l

xccracken: ''Okay. ghere are they? They#re in the llthr'

Breslia: 'lI belieFe soo''

xccracken: 'Iând ghat's the purpose for making them a separate

Circuit?''

Bresliu: 'lkill County has exceeded tNe 3.009... 300e0û0

population mark; and, as a consequencee theg beliege that

with Ehat kiad of population they should have a single

Circuit.n

Hccracken: 'fgelly I understand that. But as far as the other t?o

couatiese are they made a separate Circuitpl

Breslinz nThey are. On1y...''

Kccracken: '1ànd... I:2 sorry go oa.''

Breslinz think only to accomaodate the creation of @ill being

aade a single Circuito''

dccracken: ''@elle why is the creation of another Circuit a

necessary correlary to the creation of a Mill Coqnty

Circuit? I donêt understand.n

Breslin: ''It isn't a necessary correlarya It is the request of
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Kembers of this General Assembly.ll

xccracken: llAad vho is thak?''

Breslinz lfsyself. I think Representative Countrymaaw

Representative Jobnsony et cetera.î'

Kccracken: Nàlright. Now, why bave you reqqested it?p

Breslinz 'Illve requested it becaase Ebe chanqe in this Circqit

doubles the population and doubles the geographic size of

my particular Circqit, tNe 13th. Every Jœdge in Ry Circuit

of which Ehe majority are Republicans have requested that

this not be allowed. It changes Nbe work load. It... it

changes t*e whole complexion of the Circuit. Right noge

t:e Circuit has a larqe county in the center with two

smaller counties on each side. Qe all exist along Eoute 80.

There is very easy access into the court systel as it is

presently constructed. Addiag Kaakakee to it just

completely changes the vay the courtn . the Circqit

operates right nog. ànd it is opposed by the judiciary in

my Circuit. unanilouslyol'

xccrackenz l'Now that... vhat is opposed by the judiciary?''

Breslinz llThe Bill as it is presently drafted.'ê

sccracken: ''klright. :he 5ill as presently... the original Bill

is tbe creatkon of Milt and th2 aovenent of Iroquois to tbe

%th District. is that the extent of tàe original Bi1lDl

Breslin: HCorrect.''

dccracken: l'Nove Iroquois is currently in Ehe 11th Circuit.''

Breslinz ''Correct-''

Mccracken: 'Iànd the moveaent of Iroquois out of the 11th Circuit

creates these logistical problems youêre referring toan

Breslinz ''No. The Dovenen: of Troquois doesn't affect wy Circuik

at all. It#s... the addition of Kankakee to the Circuit is

vhat creates the problem for my Circuit. ànd I believe it

creates the saœe problem with Iroguois for Representative

Eving's dkskrict aud Eepresentative Johnsou's distrkct.
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Soe we asked the Sponsors to change that to accomodate

these Jadicial Circuits, and everyone agrees tNat this

àmendment nakes khis Bill better and Rakes it zore

acceptable to tNe Circuits and the people involved in the

adainistration of khose Circuitspn

Kccracken: lâlright. Qelle 1911 end the questioniag. To the

âmendment. Obgiously. Representative Ewing and

Representative Johnson are not nollified by this àaendment.

I think it would be a zistake to conclude that this

àlendaeat ks a? agceed âreadlent. lbis àaeadlent. I thiak

zore properly speakinge is agreed amoag the Democrats. ànd

as I've said earliere the adoption of this àmendaent

politicizes vhat ge#re trying to do for the benefit of

Senator Sangmeister and gepresentative %an Duyne.

Representative Ewing and Johnson have already spoken ia

debate in oppasition to this àœendment. This is not a

question merely of logistics at this point. I respectfully

submit that it%s a qaestion of politics and na aaount of

debate ar retiance upon purported Bepublican agreezent can

obviate that fact. It's clearly an atteapt at a power grab

by the De/ocrats and I ask you to vote Inoe.f'

Speaker Brauaz 'làny further discussion? The Geatleman froz

DeKalb, Aepresentative Countrynan.''

Countryman: nTbank youv Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of

tNe House. I sbare the :3th Judicial Circuit and represenk

a part of it vith Pepresentative Breslin. ànd I share her

concerns because I'Fe spoken with the Judges theree but

donet feel this is the àzendzent that addresses the

probleu. &nd 1... ke offered our &zendzent. It was

defeated. Soe we expect ve ànow vhat the vote vill be over

here, bat I'd ask tNat ve Kave a Roll Call. In additioa ko

that, let we say to you that What wg're doing here is

setting a bad policy. And since tAis Body is the one that
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sets policy in tbis skate, weBre going to set a bad one if

we adopt this àmendment. ke:re going to split qp àppellate

Circuitse and wbat's going to happene ites going to be a

precedent. And then next year or tbe year after: people

are gokng to be ëQwu wanting to aake up a division that

suits them politically and nat just on the nuubers in a

geographic basis and theyere going to come dovn and trg to

request tbe àppellaàe Circuiks be redrawn. ànd. œaybee

ge#ll have to create a ne* àppellate Circœite whicà we

probably doh't aee; i? tbis state. Soeebody gould want to

make Dupage County an àppellate Circuit in and of itself.

ând al1 kinds of thing will happen. I think what we need

to do is aaintain consistency in this state and the way to

do that is to defeat t:is àmendaent and send the Bill back

to the Sponsors. and I think theylll recede and coae back

vith our àuendment. I'd urge a Ino' votea Thank you.''

speaker Braun: ''The Lady has zoved for tNe adoption of àmendment

#2. àll in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote Inoê. Have all

Foted who wish? The Gentleaaa froa Dupage, Represenkative

Kccrackene for vhat reason do you rise?''

dccrackenz f'If tbis appears to prevail: ge're going to aove for a

verificatioao'l

Speaker Braqa: ookay. Have ak1 voted wEo wisb? qave a1t voted

vho wish? The Clerk vill take tbe record. On kbis

question khere are 65 voting 'ayeee 51 voting #no'.

Representative Hccracken has requested a poll of affirm...

a verificatian of tbe affiraative vote. Representative

Coanàryœan will do the verification of the negative voke.

àlright, ve have several... nepresentative 7an Duyne

requests a Poll of the àbsentees. Representative Eging.

for what purpose do you riserl

Ewingz 'lïese welle I'n sure youêll be verifying the negative

after we get through vith the positive. @ould you... I
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vant leave to be verified.l'

Speaker Braun: lAlrigbt. Let's go through tbat. nequest to be

verifiede Representative Ewinge zepresentative Laurino,

Bepresentative Currie: nepresentative Terzicàe

Representative IlcGann. nepresentative... RepresentaLive

Phelps, Hepresentative Kcpike, Depresentative Levin,

nepresentative Qhite, aepresentative Chriskensen,

Repreaentative Rolfe San: Representative HcNaaara:

Eepresentative Dunn: Xepresentative Nashe Representative

Vitek, Eepresentative LeFloree Representative Hartkee

Representative Legerenz. Any further? aepresentative

Cerran. àny further? nepresentative Brunsvolda àny

further? Representative iccracken. for wbat reason do you

rise?''

Nccrackenz '.I#m no: giving leave. %ou... you... you knoge you've

soaght to do khis before we#ve had any zeaningful

opportunity to observe their presence an4 Iem not giving

leave for a verification. Everybody sit and wait.''

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative :ccracken objects to leave being

granEed. nepresentative Counkryzan?''

Countryzan: ''He asked it for and he's going to do it.''

Speaker Braun: ''àlrighte Pepresentative dccracken is going to do

the verification since he has made the request. He has

objected to leave being granted tba: tàe names thak I

repeated... Alrighte gell, then ve4l1 have to vote on it.

Leave àas been... tet's have order. Proceed vith the

verification. Representative Hatijevich.ll

Natijevichz t'Kadam Speaker... Toœ, I would àope thak you do this

this way. às she gas calling that name: for exaaple.

Jesse khite is my seatpatee and she said leave granted for

and she voeld naze people off and as she naaed tàea off,

they left. So# Tom, I vould hope tha: yoa object only to

the last person named because really they had egery right

June 2%: 1985
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to object because she didndta.. she said leave fore for

example. Jesse ghitee Ne lefte then sbe went on to another

name. And magbee yeu vanked to object ko al1 of kheme but

they didnêt knov tàat. Soe in fairness to theze theyêve

already leftv Tom. I would hope yoq uuderstand our feeliug

because theyêve already left.''

Speaker Braun: Hokay. Proceeding with tbe Poll of the àbsent...

Representative Accrackenv for what reason do you rise?'l

dccrackenz 'lI doa:t... I don't make this move lightlye John. I

khink you observed as vell as I the rapidity vikh vhicb

tbese leaves were sought and the fact that I vas waving my

arms aad bad pressed my light. I do not do this lightiy:

but I think that thise for the Tirst tize this yeare was

done in a zanner which effectively obviated our abiliky to

verify. I aean Ro disrespect to the Cbair or the

iezbership or to you.'l

speaker Braun: 'Inepresentative sccracken.''

xccracken: HBut the practical effect...''

speaker Braua: ''Pepresentative xccracken. Representatige

sccrackene the Chair vill rule on this matter. The leave

was granted to those individuals gho were in the cbazber...

w:o were in the chamber... Hold on. wil1 recognize

those seeking recognition after I finish making my ovn

stateaent. The Gentlemen vere in the chamber. They

requested leave. Leave vas granted. Depreseakative

qccracken's point is vell taken as for the last person for

vhoz leave vas requested and granted was nepresentative

Brunsvold. Rgpresentative Brunsvold is in the chaaber.

ïou have objected to leave being granted in his case. Noy:

Representative Vinson.''

Viasonz nxada? speakere I draw tbe Chair's attention to Rule 58a

It explicitly describes how a verification Nas to be

conducted. If you doa't wish to conduct the verification:
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then you got to go to an Oral Roll Call. ïou can't grant

leave when a Gentlezan's lightês on. ïou canet grant leave

without asking for leave of the chambere and tbat's what

you're seeking to do. Nowe they have a remedy. They can

wove Eo sqspend :he rulee but that takes a vokee and you

can't do it Without that. ëhat you're doing is the zost

atrocioas violatkoa of the rules tbks Session. âbsolutely

Wron ;* ''

Speaker Braunz l'here are several people seeking recognition.

khy don't we proceed gith the Poll of tàe Abseatees:

proceed with the verification in the notmal course. If

there is a controversy about anyone gho you request to

knock off, then we'tl proceed witb thate but have made

the rulinq already, :r. Vinson. And ites ilpossibte to

kake a vote while we:re stiil verifying the vote on

Auendment p2. Nowg Representative Vinson.''

'inson: #'I just Want it anderstood that if ve:re proceeding with

a normal verification, no leave's have been qranted. yoge

if you want to dump kbat an; ga ko an Oral Verkfieâ Roll

Calle you.ve got the right to do that. sozebody vants to

move ko suspend the rulese you#ve got the right to do thate

bqt you cannot make your rules as you go. fou got to live

vith :he rules your Party adopted.''

Speaker Braun: l'Representative Davisal'

Davis: ndadam Speaker, the tape #ill clearly indicate if you play

it back tàat the Chair vas askiRq... askkag, sayknq that

Representative. vhoever it wase gas asking for leave to be

verified. They weren.t asking khe Chair: dadam Speaker.

They vere asking Eepresentative sccracken, the requester of

the verificationa Now: you know that and I kaow that. ànd

you do bave a remedy bere and yoq can approach that reaedye

but this is very seasitive issue as you can vell izagineo''

Speaker Braun: ;'I understand. I understand.''
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Davisz Hlradam Speaker..on

Speaker Braun: ngepresentative Davis, 1et me saggest that ve

proceed vith the gerification. âll of khis debate may be

irretevant. The verkfication uill depend... It 2ay be

irrelevant because the verification will depend on whether

or not you challenge sooeone who is not in the chamber: but

vho reqqested leave. Bepresentative Daniels.''

Dankelsz l6adal Speaker. just so ge have a clear understaading.

There has not been leave been granted to anybody on this

verified Roll Call. 2s that correct? Representative Vitek

is the oaly one that ve grant leave ko. Is that

qnderstood'l

Speaker Braen: ''1:2 sorry. Hhat did you say: novr'

Daniels: /:e granE leave on this verified Roll Call to

aepresentative vitek only. Is that clearly understood? No

otber individual has had leave on tàis verified Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Braua: ''Bepresentative Danielse tbe ruling of t:e Chair

was khat the names that had been read out witb t:e

exception of Pepresentative Brunsvold bad been granted

leave to be verified.o

Dankels: l<nd are you telling ne that leaFe vas granted? Is that

what youdre sayinge xadaa Speaker?''

Speaker Bcaua: ''ïes.'l

Daniels: 'I@ell, Radaa Speakere I want to tell you sometàing.

ghen you ask for leave of the Hoasee it requires unaniaous

leave and unanizous leave has not been graqked. Nav. if

you:re telling us tàat it vas, then you#re nisrepresenting

to this House and to tbe people of Illinois and you got a

1ok aore problens than on this single partisan 9o11 Call

that youêre trying Eo cran dovn our throat. Nov, hov do

you vant it? If you vant to bring tbis thing to a halt: if

you want to cause the problems right aove nadam Speakere

hhen you go right ahead. But I#m going to tell yoe
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soaethingy leave has not been graated and ge don't iqtend

to.''

Speaker Braun: ''Alrigàt. There is no reason ve should hold up

the floor on tàis debate. Let us...''

Daniels: ''Turn tbat aroundo''

Speaker 3raun: nLet us... let us start over. Let us start over.

No leaves will be granted pursuaot to nepresentative

Daniels' request. Hr. Clerk. start the verification.

Kelre going to start up fresbe Hepresentative 7an Duyne.

Qelre just... we're going to skart. There are 65 voting

Iyese, 51 voEing 'no'. Represenkative 7an Duyne requests a

Poll of the Absenteesp''

Clerk teonez t'Poll of the àbsentees. satterthgaite. sutker. No

further.''

Speaker Braunz ''Representative... For v:aE reason does

Representative 'cya/ara risep'

dcNamara: I'Just as a point of order that Representative Vitek was

verified by the ather side as well. Soe I just wanted to

make that paint..-ll

Speaker Braun: f'That is correct. That is correct. Nove there

has been a request f@r a verificaàion. Hr. Clerke poll the

affirmative.'f

Clerk Leoaez $'Pol1 of the affirzative. àlexaaier. Berrios.

Bovman. Braan. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Christeusen. Cullerkon. Curran. Currie.

Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio.''

Speaker Braunz 'lHr. Clerke one zoment. For vhat reason does

nepresentative Dann risep'

Bûn?: nHadan Speaker, tay I bave leave to be verkfied?'l

Speaker Braun: l'Is leave granted for... There is an objection.

There will be leaves given. Proceed.l'

Clerk Leone: NGiglio. Giorgi. Greiwan. Hannig. Hartke.
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Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

ieFlore. Leverenz. Levin. I6atijevich. Kautino. 'cGann.

scNaaara. Hcpike. llulcahey. Nash. oeconnell.

Panayotovick. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. nea. Dice.

Richaond. Ronan. saltsman. Sbav. saliz. steczo.

Stern. Terzich. Turner. 7aa Duyne. Vitek. @asbington.

Bhite. ëolf. ànthony Young. Ryvetter ïounge and Nr.

Speaker.fl

Speaker Braun: ''nepresentative Hccracken, any questions of the

affirmative votes'n

xccrackenz nTbank you. Represenkative Berrios.n

Speaker Braunz ''Eepresentative Berrios. Representative Berrios.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Heês not. nemove himw''

Kccrackenz îlTbaak you. Represeatative Brqasvokdon

speaker Braun: ''Bepresentative nrunsvold is in his c:air.''

Kccracken: nRepresentative Bullock.''

speaker Braun: nnepresentative Bullock. Is the Geutleman in the

chazber? Remove hiœ.'ê

dccracken: laepresentative Capparelli.''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Capparelli. Is the Geakleman in

the chamber? He appears not to be. Reaove hi/o'l

Hccracken: ''Representative Cullerton.l'

Speaker Braun: nRepresentative Cullerton. Is tàe Gentkeman in

the chamber? He appears nok to be. Remove hia.'l

Kccrackenz ''Okay. Pepresentative Dedaegheron

Speaker Braun: I'RepresentatiFe Cullerton has returned to the

cha/ber. Retqrn àim to kbe Boll Call. Representative

Delaegher is in bis seat.n

Kccracken: lEepresentative Nash.''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative sash. RepresenEative Nash is in

the chamber.''

Nccracken: nRepresentative Farley.'l

Speaker Braun: IlRepresentative Farley is ia the chaœber.''
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dccracken: nRepresentative Giorgi.f'

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Kccrackenz ''I'a sorry. I'* sorry. I see hiz. Representative

Greiman.''

Speaker Braun: 'lRepresentative Greiaan. Representative Grei/an.

Gentlemaa is not in the chamber. zemove hiz.

Representative Berrios has returned. Beturn hip to the

Roll Call.'I

qccracken: NRepresentative Hickse''

Speaker Braun: 'Ioepresentative Hicks is in the chamber.f'

Nccrackenz ''Eepresentative Keane./

Speaker Braun: NBepresentative Keane. Is the Gentleœan in the

chaaber? àppears not to be./

Hccracken: nRepresentative Krska.fl

Gpeaker Braunz 'Ione second. Represeatative Kccrackeny you did

not challenge Representative Capparellie did youp'

Kccrackenz ''ïes: I did.n

speaker Braunz Hïou did. Representative Capparelli has returned

to the chaaber. Return hia to the Roll Ca1l./

Kccrackenz ''RepresenEative Krska.l'

Speaker Braunz nzepreseatative Krsàa. Is t*e Genklezan in the

chaaber? ne appears not to be. Eemove hizon

Hccracken: ê'nepresentative Lauciao.o

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Laurino. Is khe Geaklelaa in the

chamber? He appears not to be. neaove hiz.

Representative Greiman has returned to the chamber. Return

him to the Roll Calla'l

dccracken: 'Inepresentative KcGanno''

Speaker Braun: f'Representakive :cGann. Is t:e Gentleman in the

chaaber? He appears not to be. Renove himof'

Kccracken: f'Bepresentative Hcpike./

Speaker Braun: aRepresentative Acpike. Representakive Ncpike.

Is the Gentlenan in the chazber? He appears not to be.
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Remove him.''

Hccracken: lRepresentative Phelps-''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Phelps has returned to the

chazber. Depresentative scGann has retarned ko the

cbazber. Representative Kcpkke Eas retûrned to t:e

chamber. Return all of those Gentlemen to the Poll Call.>

Hccracken: Hnepresentative Richzondon

Speaker Braqn: ''Representative Pichmond. Representative

Richmond. Is tbe Gentleaan in the chaaber? He appears not

to be. Relove hiz. Pepresentatives taurino and Bullock

have returned to the chamber. Return them Eo the Ro11

Cal1.''

June 24y 1985

qccrackenz ''Bepresentative... Representative Shag.'l

Speaker Braua: llEepresentative Shaw is in his seatoê'

'ccracken: nl'm sorry. Nathing furEherofl

Speaker Braqnl f'qr. Clerk. On thks questkon khere are 57 votiag

'aye'. 51 voting 'no' and none voting 'presentl. àzendment

#2 is adopted. further àmendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: l$No further àzendments.''

Speaker Braun: ''Tbird Reading. Tbe Chair recognizes the

Gentleman froz @il1g Representative Van Duyne.

Representative 7an Duyne.'l

7an Buyne: l'Thauk yoûe saGan Speaker. Ied like to have leave for

izzediate consideration of House Bil1v.. I zeane Senake

Bil1 %13 as aaended.n

Speaker sraunz ''The Ggntleman requests leave for imnediate

consideration of Senate Bill 413. A11 in favor say 'aye':

opposed 'no.. The 'ayesê bave it. Leave by the àttendaace

Ral1 Call. Senate Bill 413.1:

Clerk Leone: nSenate' Bill 413: a Bill for an àct reapportioning

Judkcial Districts aad Judicial Circuits. Third Peading of

the Billon

Speaker Braua: 'lEepresentative 7an Duyne-fl
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#an Duyne: ''Thank gou, Kadaw Speaker. They alposE had me. Ied

like leave to withdrav Ehat request and vould you allow me

to come back to it laterr'

speaker Braqnz l1ouk of the record. 0ut of the recordol'

?an Duynez uThank youo'l

speaker Braanz ''Koving right along. On page three of the

Calendar appears Senate Bill 517. Representative

Countryman. Gentleman from DeKalbe Representative

Counkrymane on 517. :r. Clerk. read the Bil1.a

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 517, a Bill for an àct to add Sections

to tNe Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices âct.

Third Beading of the Bill.''

Speaker Braun: 'lRepresentative Countryman.l'

Countryaanz flThank youe Kadam Speaker. Senate Bill 517 aaends

tbe Consuner eraud àct to permkt a pqrchaser or renter of a

time share real estate located outside of Illinois to

cancel a contrac: vithin three business days folloving the

day ia vhich the contract vas sigae; or t*e sale gas made.

It requires the contract shall contain a notice of

cancellation vhich can be sent to the seller. This Bill is

a good Bill wbich. in essencee Would allov peoplq who

sozetimes don#t understand vàat tiœe sharing is the riqht

of cancellation within three full business days. It aakes

other provisions for how that cancellakion shall be carried

oute and I zove for its favorable passage.'l

speaker Braun: 'lTâe Gentleman has œoved for khe passage of senate

Bill 517. 0n that, is there any discussion? Tàe Gentleaan

from Cooke Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Hill the Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Braan: llHe indicates he gill.'l

tevinz llThis is something velve talkeë about and I just, you

know: like Eo try to gek sopething in the record on this.

ïou knovœ We have passed or ia tàe process of passing tvo
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compreàensive time sharing Bills that are idenkical - one

in the House and one in the Senate: which as they are

amended... or to be amended vill provide a right of

reciskon on khree business days and thatgs defined as

excluding Saturdayg Suaday and holidays. 5oe there appears

to be an iaconsistency betveen those tize sharing Bills

which are sponsored by the realtors and this particqlar

Bilk. Rog uoql; yo? overcoze tEat or goqkd yoû qrge the

Governor to amead one or tàe other to aake them

consistentr'

Couatryman: ''Rell. zepresentative Levin. I don't tbink it's

inconsistent. ïou said the time share Bills would say

tbree business dars and this Bill provides for three fall

busiaess days. And I believe a business day is clearly not

a saturday or Sundayo'l

Levinz ''âlright. So. that youere suggesting then that your

definition for the purpose of tbis Bill of a business day

is to exclude saturdaye Sunday or :olidays so then that

vouldg in facte be consistent wità Senate Bill %17 and

House Bill 650 as theydre amended or about to be azendedo''

Countryman: 'IThat's correcte and this azends the Consumer Fraud

àct: the Cansumer Fraud àct as other instances vhere it

uses three business days. And I believe that's the context

in which Eheyeve algays been construeda''

Levknz lTbank you.s'

Speaker Braun: ''àny further discussion? The Gentleman froa

Hacon, Representative Tateo''

Tatez nThank you, Nadaa Speaker. Qill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Braaa: 'Ilndicates he wil1.1'

Tate: ''às Depresentative tevin has already indicatede the House

has passed out House Bill 650. a comprehensive time sharing

regulation Bill proposed by the àssociation of Illinois

Realtors. That Bi1l both included both iu-state and
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out-of-skate arrangements. And gour Bill, if I'* under...

is not totally consistent upon that. Given a... tbe

circumstances tbat bath Bills would go to the Governor's

deske would you recoazend to the GoFernar E:at he signs

your Bill over the Dore comprehensive Bill?I'

Countrymanz nkelle I can see no reason ?hy I couldn:t recommend

the Governor to sign both Bills, and I believe I indicated

that to you. I don't see any major inconsistency heree

Representative Tate. This Bill only applies to time shares

outside the State of Illinois. The Bill vhich you referred

to applies to both inside and outstde. ànd I khink that

they caa be under botb real estate provisioas in the

statute and under the Consumer Fraud àct.''

Tate: ''Thank Fou.''

Coantrynan: lfTs there further discussion? There being none, the

question is. #Sàa1l Senate Bill 517 pass?' All in favor

voEe 'ayee, a1l opposed vote 'noê. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who vish? Rave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

vilt take the recotd. On this Bill there are 113 voking

'ayele none voting 'no': voting epresent'. Senake Bil1

517: having recekve; tbe Constitqtional :ajority. bereby

declared passed. 0n page 13 of tàe Caleadar appears Senate

Bill 533. Representative O'Connell. Hr. Clerke read the

Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 533. a Bill for an âct in relatioaship

to the adainistration of probation departments and the

delivery of probation services. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. No Coumittee àmendments-l'

Speaker Braun: ''àny Hotions filed? I meane any Floor

Amendzents?''

Clerk Leone: e'No Fkoor àmendments.''

Speaker Braunz lThird Reading. Representakive O'Connell.H

Jeconnell: lThank youe xadam Speaker. Seaate Bill 533 plovides
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Judge sball bage general

administrative aad supergisory responsibility over the

director of tbe court services departzent or t:e chief

probamion officer. It provides that court...'l

Speaker Braun: nRepresentative O'Connelle vould you give the

Clerk a chance to read the Bill again? Hr. Clerk.p

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 533. a Bill for an àct in relationship

ko the adztnistration of probation departzents and the

delivery of probation services. Third Reading of tàe

Bil1.''

Speaker Braunz 'lRepreseltative 0:Col?e11, yo? may proceed.''

Oeconnelll pThank youg Kadaz speaker. In addition to the Chief

Circuit Judge having supervisory authority or

administrative and supervisory authority oger the court

services department or tbe chief probation officer:

provides that coqrt services or probation officers shall be

appointed froz a list of qualified applicants supplied by

the adainistrative office of the Illinois court. ànd i:

provides also that the appointaent of probation or court

services officers shall be governed by the Probation

Officer àct. I knov of ne opposition to this Bille and I'd

ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Braun: 'âThe GenEleman has zoved for the passage of Senate

Bill 533. 0n that. is there any discussion? There being

none, tàe question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 533 pass?? àll

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Have all voted vho vish? Have a1l voted who wisà? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 11%

voting 'aye'. voting eno'. Seaate Bill 533, haviag

received the Constitutional sajoritye is hereby declared

passed. On page 21 of the Calendar appears Senate 3i11

7%9e Representative Ewing. Bepresentative Ewing. 0ut of

the record. Senate Bi11... On page nine of tbe Calendare
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Senate Bill 762. nepresentatige Homer. 0b. Eepresentative

Ewing has rekqrned to khe chaaber. nr. Clerkg ve will go

back to senate Bill 743. :r. Clerky read the Bill.''

Cterk Leenez nsenate Bill 7q9, a Bill for an àct to azend the

Itlkaoks :arriage aad Dkssolutio? of Karrkage àct. It's

been read a secoad time previously. No Committee

àmendaents./

Speaker Braun: nkny Ploor àzendœentsp'

Clerk Leone: ''eloor Anendaent :1: Jobn Dunn, aaends senate Bill

7%9 on page three an; so forth.l'

Speaker Braun: uRepresentative Dunn.l

Dunn: nThank youv iadao Speaker. I ask leave to withdrav

Amendnent #1.':

Speaker Braun: '4Amendment 11 is githdrawn. àny furtber

Aaendaentsr'

Clerk Leonel HFloor àmqndzent #2e John Dunn, amends Senate Bill

7%9.11

Speaker Braun: ''Hepresentative Duna.''

Dann: ''Thank you, Kadaa speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. àmendment #2 is a clarificakion Azendaent. As the

sembershipe knows this Bill relates to joint custody avards

ia disputed child custody cases. ànd the àmendment

provides that the presaœption that maximua involvement is

goode vhic: is the main thrust of the Bill: shall not be

coastcue; as a presuzption tbat an order auardkng joiût

custody is necessarily in the best interest af the child.

I would ask for favorable adoption of tbe àaendmente'l

Speaker Braunt 'lTbe Gentlemaa has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendzent #2. on that: is there any discussion? The Chair

recognize the Gentleman froa Livingston, Representakive

Ewing.l'

Cvingz '.1.2 in agreement with this âmendment.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has Qoved for the adoption of

, 
y 
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àmendment #2. A11 in favor say 'aye#e opposed

the opinion of the Chairg the êayes' have

is adopted. àny farther àzendments?''

Clerk teonez ''No further Aaendmentso'l

Speaker Braun: ''Third Eeading. Representative Ewinga''

Eving: 'làsk leave to bere the Bill on Third now-ll

Speaker Braunz 'lThe Gentlezan reqaests leave for iznediate

consideration of Senate 3ill 749. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted by the Attendance 2ol1 Call. Hr. Clerkg read

the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 749. a Bill for an àct to aaend tàe

Illinois iarriage and Dissolution of Marriage àct. Third

neading of tNe Bill.n

Speaker Braun: l'The Chair recognizes the Gentleaan frop

Livingston. Representative Ewiag. on Senate Bill 7:9.11

Eving: plfadaœ Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoasee I think

this Bill as amended is a very qood piece of legislation.

Ià creates the... a Seckion in our Dissolution of sarriage

Act dealing vith parentage and parenting agreeaeats to be

entered into by parents vbo are having their marriage

dissolved. It provides for... generally for an agreement

for joint custody of @ur young people and young people of

couples vho are divorcing. I feel gerye very strongly that

this is a very good izprovezent to the joint custody

provisions tbat ve already bave in our statute. ànd I

believe khat joint custody can have and does bave soae very

trenendous potential for our faaily life in tàis state.

eirst of all, 1et me tell you that if - aad in wost cases

ikês the father if you continue to have joink

responsibilityw joiat cuskody for your children: I think

you#re going to have a great deal more impetus to take care

of your financial responsibility and tàat is very importank

to tàe State of Illinois who so oftea has to pick up some

Jane 2%, 1985

'nayê. In

ànendaeat #2
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of the financial responsibility for children from divorced

homes. Muzber two: I think With the joint custody and the

joint responsibility, you as the parente as tbe spousee

vhichever one you aight be: continues to have a skrong

feeling for vhat#s bappening in your children's lives and I

thknk this is very valuable, not only to tbe parent. but

even more valuable to the children to feel that theye while

Nheir family may have been split, that they continue to

have the interqst: *he support and the input froa both

parents. ànd I would ask for a strong vote for this Bill

vhich I think is a vote for our children and for a solution

to a very serious problem that arises on dissolution of

marriage. Be glad to answer any questions.''

Speaker Braan: 'IThe Gentleaan has aoved for tbe passage of Senate

aill 749. There being no discussion. The question is.

eshall Senate Bill 7q9 pass?' àl1 in favor vote 'ayeee

opposed vote enoê. The vokiag is open. Have a11 voted wào

vish? nave al1 voted who wish? The clerk vill take the

record. 0n khis question there are 11% voting .ayeew none

voting 'noee 1 votin: 'present'. Tbis Bill, baving

received the Constitutional Kajority. is hereby declaréd.

on page nine of your Calendar a#pears Senate Bill 762.

Representatige Homer. Representative Homer. 0ut Qf the

record. senate Bill... 0a page 22 of tbe Calendar appears

Senahe Bill 924. Represenkative Oeconnell. :r. clerx: read

tNe Bi11.''

Clerk teonez 'lsenate Bill 824. a 9ill foc an #ct relaEing to

contractgrs' and material Denes liens known as œechanics'

lieas. Second Reading of Ehe Bill. No Comaittee

àlendments-'l

Speaker Braun: nâny Floor âmendaents?ll

Clerk Leone: ''There are noneo''

speaker Braun: ''Tbird Reading. Eepresentative O'connell reqaests

'
-
-
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immediate consideration of Senate Bill 82:. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. The Bill gill be read oa the

Attendance Roll Call. Kr. Clerk: read the Bill.''

Clerk Leonez ''Seaate Bill 824, a Bill for an àct relating to

contracEorsl and aaterial men's liens knogn as mechanicse

liens. Third neading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Braun: r'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froz Cookg

Representative OêConnell.'l

geconnell: *Thank you, Kadam Speaker. Presenk 1aw provides that

a mechanic's lien caa be imposed on property for tàose

persons who improve the health or structure of tàe property

itself. It does not provide for a lien coverage for

persons w*o eanage a strqctuce. Evea tboûgh tEe

enhanceaent of the value of that property bas... can be

attributed to the maaagement of the propertye thase people

sucà as realtors. vho zanaged property, do not have any

lien recourse if the individqal property owner refuses or

does not compeasate for the enhancement of that value.

ghat senake Bill 82% does is to give a lien to anF person

wbo aanaqes a structaree also to architects, structural or

professional engineerse land surveyors or property managers

who incqr any expense in relation to the structure. 1:11

be happy to ansver any questions.n

Speaker Braun: ''Tbe Gentleman has aoved for the passage of Senate

Bill 824. 0n thatg the Chair recognizes the Gentleaan from

ëianebagoe Representative Hallock.n

Ballockz I'@ilt the Sponsor yield for a questionp'

Speaker Braunz ''Indicates he wil1.'I

Hatlockz f'The KechaBics' Lien Act traditionally has been one

vNich vould allov the lien to be addressed in those cases

vhere there have been services or a'aterials provided vhich:

in facte have increased the value and so on of tbe project.

Caa you explain vhy weere deviating from tàat?''
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o'Connell: î'@ell. ve#re draling... Presentlgy there is a legal

distinction between enhancezent of value for tangible

improvenents an; intangible iaprovenents. Tbe bottom lkne.

havevere is thak the property's value bas been enhanced.

I'2 saying is tbat the 1a# should be anendede to afford in

those instances as set forth in tbe Bilke that propertkes

value is enhanced, that the azount of the enhancement or

the expenses that are incurred by the person such as the

property manager shonlâ be protected kn tbe for? of a

lien.n

Hallock: nketle zore specifically thene what type of expenses or

obligations being incurre; are you contemplating bere? I

think thak... I suppose ethereally or overall in terzs of

cancepty it sounds finew but vhat specifically are you

discusskag?'l

oeconnell: 'l9el1e for example. if a property Danaqer provides

managemeht services or if khe property manager advances

nouey for the klprovelent of collerciat reat estate for the

benefià of the ovner. that would be coapensated in tbe forn

of a lien or protected in the forœ of a lien-l'

Rattock: ''DO the property uaaagecs ia tbe state feel that they

really have had in the past no other recourse in this

& L'ed ? D

oêconnell: ''In wany iastaaces, they doa:ty w*ere they ia a ckvil

action. vhere tNe property owner has no galue other than

the property itself vhich pay already have been liened by

contractors and Raterial lea. There is ao recoqrse to the

property becaase there is no lien rightsan

Hallockz 'lThank you.'l

Speaker BrauR: ''Is there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman frem DeKalb. gepresentative

Countryzan.'l

Countryman: ''Tbank youv Radaz Speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield?''
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Speaker Braun: I'He indicates àe vill.I'

Countryman: 'lBepresentatige O'Connell. I#ve done a few mechanicsl

lien cases and. guess, assume that you probably have too,

since you're sponsoring this legislation. vhat happens if

there is an existing mortgaqe on the praperty an4 after

that mortgage is recorded, the persoa files the lien for

manage/ent services? Does ik have a priority over the

mortgage? Is kt prior 'o the Dortgage?''

o'Connell: llprior time is prior and riqht. nobert 'Cradable..

Helle no. In answer to your qqestion. no. If the

mortgage is recorded prior to 'he maaaqeoent services are

rendered and by the very nature of t:e manaqeaent service,

it vould have to be: it would aot have a priority over the

original mortgage.n

Countryman: ''@e11. the casos vhich I've been involved vith are

really kind of the opposite #here the enhancement occurs

afker the mortgage is placed oa there and the lending

institution knovs that the services are to be rendered.

eor instance, if theyzre going to build a building: tbey

put the mortgage on and they know that the building:s going

to be buùlt, then the person... 'he contractor cozes in and

files a mechanic's lien. Theyere qsually held to have a

priority over the mortgage: unless the zortgagee sag fit to

make sure they got paid.n

o#connell: >9e1l, that vould be a hidden lien and that's why we

have title policies to protect against that. Bute in this

case vhere you're advancing cost or managing... exercisiag

managing responsibikikies, there is a contract that's

executed between :he property manager and tàe property

ovner and that would: by its very nature. occur after the

fee sizple title vested gith the owaer ande accordingly,

t:e lortgage woqld have preceded tâato'l

Coantryman: fcan khe contract contain a provision vaiving :he

June 2%. 1985
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lien?n

oeconnelll 1'112 sorry. I didnêt hear you.l'

Countryaan: 'Ican the contract for managemeat services contain a

provision waiving the lien in the contract?ê'

o'Connetlz ''There is no statukory prohibitione nepresenkative,

but it... I:m not avare of any contract between a realtor

or the property ovner where the realtor vould presuze that

the property ovner vould, in fact: vaive prior lien rights

fœr manageœent services. I think that's an extrene

hypotheticale''

Countcyaan: ''Hould tbe general provisians of the zechanics? lien

1av dealing vith statate of limitations and the notice

provisions to: I believe there is 90 day and 120 day notice

provisione gould they be applicable to these same

provisions?''

oêconnell: 'lAl1 tbe notice provisions: all the filing provisions

vould be applicable to tbis. Qeere si/ply including under

tàe cqrrent mechanics: lien lavs and a11 the provisions

inherent tbereine the person gho manages property or

advaaces sqls-ê'

Countryzaa: n1n the expenses that are provided for. do they have

to fall within t:e same tize frazesr'

Speaker Braun: ''Eepresentative Breslin in tbe Chair.'l

o#connell: l'I'a sorrye the expenses?'l

Countryman: 'lfes. às I understand tbis Bille if you are tbe

property œanager of a property and you advance some money

Eo repair some siding or something like khake then you can

file a liene not only for your servicesv but for the aoney

that yoq#ve advanced. Is tbat right?q

0'Conûe11: nThat's correcte because that vould be part of the

total services vatueol'

Coqntryman: '1@el1e gould it be fair to say that the person who

actually the sidiag coatractor voœld stkll have Nis lken
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toa, is that right?'f

0#Conne11: ''Correct.ll

Coantryœan: HSO, but... the only instance vhere you vould file

thaE lien would be vhere you bave paid hin an; he's been

discharged. @ould tàat be your feeling on Nhis?o

olconnell: NHhere the siding subcoatractor had been... had

enhanced the value of the property througb his vorke hees

given lien. Tbe... the manager of the property

advakced the expenses to pay the original subcontractor

totallye that lien vould extiqguish by the fact that it vas

satisfied. If: hogever, a portion of the subcontractor's

billing stateaents vere paidv there:ll be a partial gaiver

or khere vould Probably be a partial waiver, but no: a

complete waiver.el

countryaan: Hgould the method for which you sought recovery. if

y@u were the propertg nanagere be based upon a contractual

amount or quantuw neruit azount?''

o.connell: l'9e11e I vould not vaive quahtum meruit. 1... 1...

If zy coutract spelled out the coste the services to be

rendered in the coapensation therein and I acLually

perforaed them, I would prefer to qo on the conkract. If.

for some reasone that the contract didn't spell out

something that I actually did: but did aot get paid for aud

caae vitbin the role of ay role as property zanager, I

would exercise zy right to quantum meruit but kbat does not

bave anything to do gith the filing of the lien. Itês

simply the forectosure of the lien.l'

Countryman: nëell, when yoq give tbe right to ïile a liene that

gives a right to foreclose ite doesne: it?fl

o'Connell: 'Icorrect.''

Coantrymaa: ''ànd right now a Property manager does not have a

rigbt to file a lien.p

o'Connell: ''That's correck.fl

June 24e 1985
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Coantrylanz ''Does somebody Who's... Jast installs carpet hage a
right to file a lien?/

0#Coane11: ''If he's a Dakerial aan, yes. Under existing lav, he

doese''

Countryman: ''Does a lauyer ubo renders services on a piece of

real of estate hage a right to file a lienr'

o'Connell: ''No.*

Coqntrynan: 'l:ell, to... Nadam speakere to the Bill.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.'l

Coantry/an: /I'm probably tbe only dember of the House vho has a

problem gith this Bill and I knov ikes supported by and I

respect its Sponsor, but I do have a problem with this

Bi1l. I think velre expauding the area of mechanics. lien

law. 'echanics' lien lav is one of khe aost difficult

areas of the lag in tbis stake and to expand it to people

for property managemente I only have a problep vith the

expense provision. if the expenses vere for services

legitipately rendered and confer tàe benefit apon the

proper:y. Bœt managezent services are not the types of

things that are ordinary lienable and theydre not the types

of things that are dealt gith in new construction or

remodelinge and I think we open up a Pandora's box. ànd I

vould urge a êno: vote in khis Bill.'#

Speaker Breslînz l'The Gentleman froz Cooke Representative Kulas.''

Kulasz ''Thank you. Kadam Speaker. <ot being a lawyer or slum

landlordy I QoFe tbe previous questionall

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has moved the previous question.

The question isv 'Shall the Qain question be pqt'' âl1

those in faFor say 'ayeê, al1 those opposed say 'nay.. In

the opinion of the Cbair, tbe Iayes' have ite and the main

question is put. Bepreseltative O'Connetl, ïo ckoseou

o'Conaell: ''Thank youe iadam Speaxer. Really the issue here is

often real estate is managed by indigiduals gho render

60th Legislative Day
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services. The services are reflected in increased value to

tbe property. There is no distinckion in the amoant of the

value thak this property service manager may render as

opposed to tàe siding contractor who also increases t:e

value of the property. The only problea is, under existing

1av the individual property manager does not have any

recoarse ander :he lien rights that amtach itself ào that

property of Fhich value he has rendered. The Bikl is

sapported by t:e Illinois Realtors: âssociatione and I

vould subait that it is a positive step. It's a fain Bill

and I would ask for its favorable adoption.'l

Speaker Breslin: 1'Tàe qqestion ise 'Shall Senate Bill 82% be

adopted'' àll those in favor vote eayeê: a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is opea. Eepresentative Klemmg one

ainu:e ko explain your voke. Ko. nepresenkative Preston.

one minute to explain your vote. Both Gentlemen indicating

they do not wish to explaih their vote. This is final

action. Have a11 voted who vish? TNe Clerk will kake tàe

record. On k:is question there are 108 voking îaye',

voting 'no'. aad 3 voting epreselt'. This Bil1. having...

Representative sbag vishes to vote 'aye.. Tàere aree

thereforee 109 voting 'ayeê: 2 voting enol. and 3 voting

'present'. This Bille having received the Constikutional

sajorktye is bereby declared passed. Seaate Bill :56.

Representative Fcederick. That is on the Special Consent

Calendarg so we will pass tbate Representative. Senate

Bilk 887. Representative O'Connell. Clerk, read t:e Bi11.I'

Clerk Leoaez t'Senate Bkll 987: a Bill for an àct to a;; Sections

to the Code of Civil Procedure. Second Readiag of the

Bill. àmend/ent #1 vas adopted in Comwittee.''

speaker Breslin: f'Are there any Notions filedr'

Clerk Leohez I'No Kotions filedall

Speaker Breslin: HAre there any Floor àzendmentsp'
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Clerk Leone: nFloor Amend/ent #2w O'Connelle amends seaate Bill

887.:'

Speaker Breslin: DRepreseatative O#connell. on àmendaent #2.41

otcannellz OThank youe Kadam Speaker. @hat âmendment #2 provided

was it inserted the vord 'physical' in relation to health

as opposed to physical or weutal healtb. It was discussed

in Commkttee. believe there is no oppositkon to kt. Ik

simply provides for physical healtb.l'

Speaker Breslia: nThe Gentleman has zoved for the passage or the

adoption of àwendment #2 to Senate Bill 987. ànd on that

questione the Gentleaan froa Cooke Representakive Bowaan.''

Bov/an: HI request a Rotl Call vote on this àmendaent. Indeed,

tbece is opposition to tNis àzendaent. I believe the

àmendment zakes a bad Bill zqch gorse. and I vould reguest

a Roll Call./

Speaker Breslin: ''Is t:ere anF furt:er discussion? There being

no further discussien: the question is. 'Shall àmeadaeat #2

Eo sena'e Bill 887 be adop:ed?' All those in favor vote

'aye': all those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voked #ho vish? The Clerk

will take the record. On tbis qaestion there are 12 voting

'aye', 3% voting 'nol and 2 votinq 'presentê. ând khis
l

Bill... this ànendmenk is adopted. àre mhere any furkher

à/endments?n

Clerk Leone: 'lHo furkher àmendmentson

Speaker Breslinz IlTbird Beading. Representative Rartke, for ubat

reason do you rise? The Bill has aot been presented. It

has only been moved to Third Peading. Representative

O'Connelle do you wish to have khis Bill àeard izaediately

as amended? Representative O'Connell no# asks leave for

iamediate consideration of Senate Bill 887. ànd on tàaE

question. there is an objectioa. @hat is your pleasure,

Represenkitive.n
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Speaker, I would nov move that the Bill

heard... be heard on Third Eqadings/

Speaker Breslin: Haepresentative O'Connell moves that senake Bill

887 as amended be heard immediately on Third neading. àll

tbose ia favoc vote êayee. a11 those oppose; vote 'uo'.

Voting is open. This notion requires votes for

adoption. Representative Bowmane to explain his vote.''

Bogman: f'No, qadam, to request a verification of the Poll Call.'1

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlewan has asked for a verification

should it receive the necessary votes. The Clerk will take

Ehe record. On tbis question there are 30 votinq 'aye'e 29

voting 'no' and 2 voting Jpresentê. Representative#

Bogmanv do you persist in your request? He does. Hr.

Clerke vaqkd you poll the affirzative? Representative

Keaney for reason do you rise?'f

Keane: >To be verified.'l

speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Keane asks leave to be verified.

ànd kàak is granted. nepresentative Vinsone for vhat

reason do you riser'

7insonz 'lsaœe request.l

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Bovaan. There are objectionsy

:r. Vinson. nepresentative Pielo''

Piel: î'Leave to be verified.''

Speaker Breslin; 'lRepresentative Piel has asked leave. There are

objectionsg Eepresentative Piel. Please poll the
affirmative.''

Clerk Leonel ''Po11 of the àffiraative. Barger. Barnes.

Berrios. Brookins. Brunsveld. Capparelli. Christensen.

Countryman. Curran. Daniels. DaFis. Delaegher. DeLeo.

Bwing. Farley. Flinn. elowers. Dvight Friedrich.

Giglio. Goforth. Hallock. dannig. Harris. Hartke.

Hastert. Hawkinson. Henset. Hicks. Hoffzan. Houer.

Huff. Johnsoa. Xeane. Kirkland. Koehler. Kabik.
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Kulas. Laurino. Leflore. Leverenz. Kautino. Hays.

qcàuliffe. Nccrackea. 'cGann. NcMamara. Hulcahey.

Nash. O'Connetl. Otson. Panayotovich. Pangle.

Parcells. Parkeo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse we, Hra Clerk. nepresentative

Cullerton: fœr wbat reason do you rise?fl

Cullerton: pI vish to change my vote te 'presente pleaseo''

Speaker Breslinl 'fRepresentative Cqllerton changes his vote fron

'no' to lpresent.. Representative Kteam gishes to be

recorded as voting 'no'. Representative Flowers wishes to

change her vote froz 'aye' ko 'no'. Representative Takeae

Tate: Hled like to ask leave to be verifiedo''

Speaker Breslinz HPepreseatative Tate has asked leave to be

verified. àndy Ladies and Gentlezen, I have discussed this

with :be Parliamentarian. It has always been tbe practice

to request that leave of tbe pecsoa seeking tàe

verification. nepresentative Bovœan is the person seeking

t:e verification and he agrees Eo give leave. Thereforee

tNe Gentleman has leave. nepresentative Vinson asks t:e

same requeste RepresentatiFe Bowman. ànd he is qranted

leave. nepresentative Johnson pakes the same requeste and

be is given leave. Pepresentative Kirkland vishes

recognition to change his vote froa 'ayeê to 'no..

Eepresentative Hicks changes his vote from 'aye' to 'no'.

Tbîs 'okion requires 71 votes for adoption. ;r. Clerk,

hov nany votes does it have? Okay. tbe Bill has 77 votes

right now. àre tàere more to be polted? Proceed with the

POll*O

Cterk Leone: ncontinuing witb tbe Poll of khe àffirmative.

Beraard Pedersen. Phelps. Piel. Pullen. Rea. Eegan.

nice. Richmond. Ronan. Byder. saltsman. Soliz.

stange. Stephens. Tate. Terzich. 7an Duyne. Vinson.

Vitek. gashingtan. keaver. eillia/soa. %ojcik. Molf.
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Hyvetter Kounge and 5r. Speaker.l'

speaker Breslinz nRepresentaNive Bovzane do you have any

questions of tNe àffirmative Roll Ca1l?'#

Bowzan: ''Davis. Davis.''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Davis. Is the Gentleman ia the

chamber? now is the Gentlezan recorded?n

Clerk Leone: S'The Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayee.''

speaker Breslinz f'Eeuove him.n

Bogaan: lRyder. Aadam Chair (sic - Speaker): Ryder is seeking

recognition. If he wants to change his vote...''

speaker Breslin: ''You#ll have to...''

Bovmanz ''Okay.'l

speaker Breslia: ''Yoadll have to speak loudery Representative.l'

Bowzanz lRepresentative nyder was seeking recognition.''

Speaker Breslinz f'zepresentative Ryder. foc ghat reason do you

rise?fl

Ryderz œTNank youe Hadal Chairman (sic - Speakerly I4d ask leave

to be verified. please./

speaker Breslin: I'Tâe Gentleman asks leave to be verified and

tha: is granted. nepresentative Panayotovich zakes the

same request, Sir. ànd that is granted.''

Bowzan: ''Eving.f'

speaker Breslinz nl can't hear you-''

Bov/an: f'Eving. n

speaàer Breslin: ''Representative Eving. Is the Gentlezan in tàe

chaaber? The Gentleman is not in the chaaber. Relove

hin.''

Bowzan: l'Farley.l'

Speaker Breslinz I'Represeatative earley. Is t:e Gentleuan in the

chauber? T:e Geatleman is not in the chamber. Rewove

hia. Bepresentative Brookinse for what reason do you rise?

The Gentleman changes his vote from 'aye: to 'no'.

Represenkakive Mashington chaages his voke froa 'aye' to

June 2%. 1985
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4no'. Bepresentative soliz changes Nis vote from 'aye' ta

'no'. Representative Younge changes her vote from 'aye' to

'nol. nepresentative Rice changes his vote from 'aye' ko

'no'. founge aRd Rice. Eepresentative Christensen changes

his vote from 'aye' to lnol.''

Bogmanz ''Giglio.''

Speaker Breslîn: nRepresentaNive Giglio ks in tbe chamber.n

8owman: ''Huff.''

speaker Breslinz e'Eepresentative Huff. The Gentleman is in the

chamber.'l

Bowzan: 'lnarris-p

Speaker Breslinz f'Representative LeFlore. Eepresentative Leplore

cbanges his vote froa #aye' to enoê. aepresentative Harris

is in the chamber. l

ôovaanz I'Laqrinoo''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Laœrino. Is *he Gentleman in

the cbazber? nemave him./

Bovaanz 'eparcells.''

speaker Breslinz lBepresentative Parcells is not in the chaaber.

Representative Parcekls is in the cbamber.'l

sovwan: 'INasb.n

speaker Breslin: l'Representative Nash. nepresentative Nash. Is

the Gentlenan in the chaaber? He is not. Remove him.l'

Bovman: ''Regan. 1... I vithdraw that. Ronano/

speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ronan. Tbe Gentleœan is in tbe

chamber./

Bo/aan: 'ITerzich.n

Speaker Breslknz NRepreseatatkve lerzich. Bepresentatkve

Terzich. Is tbe Gentleman in the chanber? Ee is not.

Remove hiw.''

Bowman: ''Parke. Parkeof'

speaker Breslin: lBepresentative Parke is in his seat.'l

Bowaan: ''Barnesol
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speaker Breslinz ''Representative Barues. Representative Barnes.

The Lady is not in the chamàer. Eewove her.

Representative Davis, for what reason do you rise?'l

Davisz ''netarn to the Roll Ca1l...''

speaker Bceslin: nRepresentative Davis has returned to tNe

chamber. àdd :i2 to the Roll Call. Depresentative Laurino

has retqraed to the cNamber. àdd hk2 ko t*e Roll Cal1.''

Bovman: f'Na further questions.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lkhat is the counte Hr. Clerk? Representatige

Farley has returned to the chawber. àdd hi2 to the noll

Call. Aepresentative Nash has returned to khe chanber.

Add him to the Rœ11 Call. Representative Ewing has

returned to the chamber. <dd hi2 to the Roll Call.

Pepresentative Huff. for vhat reason do you rise?''

Huffz f'ïeahy bov am I recorded. iada? speaker?''

Speaker Breslin: I'You're recorded as Foting 'aye'.'l

Huff: uplease change 2e to 'noê.''

speaker Breslia: f'The Gentleman changes his vote froz 'ayee ko

fno'. Da tbis questiœn there are 67 voting 'aye', 40

voting 'no' and 3 Fating Ipresent.. ànd the Bill does not#

have enough votes in order to be heard iaaediately. The

next aill is Senate Bill 890. Representative O#Coanel1.

Ckerk: read the Bill. Clerke read the Bi1l.e'

clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 890, a Bil1 for an âct to azend the

Abortion Law. Has been read a second time Previously. No

Cozœittee Aaendmeats.''

speaker Breslin: nàre there any Floor Amendmentsrt

Clerk Leone: 'lThere are none-f'

speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. zepreseatative Oeconnell. Read

the Bille :r. Clerke on Thirdou

Clerk Leone: flsenate Bill 890, a Bill for aa âct to amend the

àbortion tav. Third Reading of àhe Bill.H

speaker Breslin: nEepresentati/e O'Connello'l
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yoq. Kadam Speaker. %hat Senate Bill 890 does

is it prohibits the sale of or experimentation upon a

fetus. There bave been reports of a test tube fetal

experizenkation and sale of saae over tNe fev years thak

this bas become scientifically an acceptable Dethod of

providkag birtb. The Potential for abuse of tbis practice

has become apparenk based on the situations vhich I've

cited. khat senate Bill 990 does simply is to prohibik the

sale of or experizentation upon a fetus. Very clearlye tbe

Bill is not ia any gay to be used as to exclude the

perforaance of in vitro fertilization or the freezing of

any fertilized ezbryo t:at's no: inplanted. lhat is the

legislatkve intent of the measûre. Ik is a restricte;

approach to an abuse of scientific development t:at has

provided thousands of families vith the ability ko occur

child birth. I stress it does aot prohibit the... it does

not prohibit in any way in vitro fertilization. I vould

ask for i:s adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentlewan has aoved for the passage of

senate Bitt 390. ànG on that qûestkone tbe Lady fro? Kane,

Represeatative Zwick. Representative Zvickm''

Zvickz n'hank you. Tbank you, sadam Speaker. gould tNe Spoasor

yield for a coaple of qaesEions. pleaserl

Speaker Breslia: ''He will yield foc a questiono''

Zvick: 'lI have to assume, even froz your opening statezent and

fram thîs legislation being in front of us, that soaething

bas bappened in tbe skate to bring about tbe need for sucb

legislation. Can you tell me about any possible

experimentation that is going ou right now because this is

one of the preziere and new techniques, in vitro

fertilizatione vhicb I feel tNis zight jeopardize? Is

there some... is there something goiag on here tbat creates

a need for this legislationr'
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o'Connetl: l'I vas advised thak tbere *as study or experimentation

in Nev Jersey. There was also a study cited in the âqx

:::lâE;-22:2n;l-2f-;t;1f12Q in vbich 35 pregnant goaen vere

injected with a live rubella vaccine virus to determine the

effects of the virus on aborted fetuses. às for khis

state, I do not know of any experimentation that is going

oa at present. but the legislation is designed

prospectively to prohibit anF potential experizentation.tl

Zvick: 'Inow would you go about enforcing this lav should you

suspect that sozething of this nature were going on?dl

0'CoRne11: akell, I suppose the answer to that is hov does one

enforce any kind of stakute vhicb prohibits certain conduct

other than it... it puts anyone on nokice vho wishes to

perform experinentation ghiche ia this casee would zost

likeiy be a cbepical or a firm having sufficient expertise

and supposed repatabiliky in the comauaity ko go througb

the costs of perforaing certain experiaenkation. They

obviously vould not risk their investzents or Eheir

standing in a coazunity by participating in a certain

experimentation vhich has been deemed to be illegalen

zwick: flokayg kàank you. àpparently. there is no problea.

currently. in Ilkiaois vith medical experiDentation on

embrgos. I understand the Geutleman's concern about the

possibility of sonething that he objects to occurring at

some point in tbe state of Illinois. 7he problez cowes in

vhen you look at zedical technoloqy and the advanceœents

that are being made in nedical technology today. This

Bille as it 2ay try to do somekhing noble, willy in facke

stand in the *ay of advancements in various procedures that

are being used to assist vomen vho are trying to have

childrene and I refer directly to in vitro fertilizakion.

It vill possibly stand in the vay of certain advances along

the lines of better treatzents or in better diagnosis for
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generic couuseling for those who wish to have children.

There are new kechniques everyday. Onee which is called

'corrian: biopsy vhich is a possible replacement for

aaaioceatesis vhich is beknq looked at and which. I

believe, vould be an advancement and would assist nany

families that were trying to have children and tbat vere

trying to monitor childbirtà correckly. ànd it vould stand

in the vay af the development of soae of these new

technotogies that are goiag on. I vould urge you to oppose

the Bill. It's apparent tbat there is really no need for
NNit. I have the utmost respect for our uedical

professionals heree vho might have t:e opportunity to do

such experiaentation. I thinà tbat zaybe ve should look

into other vays of aonitorinq this kind of thing to even

find oa: if it exists a: some point. rakher than passing a

lav ahead of time over sozething that doesn't exist and

something that aight infringe on advancements. night

infringe on people's individual rights and zight really do

some damage as far as faailies that are trying ào bear

children. urge your oppositionop

Speaker Breslinl I'The Gentlezan froz Cooke Represeakative

Greipan.l'

Greiaan: l'T:ank yoqe Nadam Speaker. I vonder if the Gentlezan

vill yield for a question.n

Speaker Breslin: 1IHe #i11.'l

Greiœan: ''/r. Oêconnelle the Bille I understand as it.a. as it

vas aaendede says that it is not intended to probibit in

vitro research. Is that correct? Not inteaded to prohibit

kn vitro researcb.l

o'Connell: ''Thak àmend/ent *as in the Senatee yes./

Greiman: I'It's not intended to. Now, does khat means that it

zight as it's drawn?'l

oeconnell: nNo, shouldn#t. It does not. Hefre trying to make

60th Legislative Day
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the legislative intent in the laaguage of the legislakion

to be as clear as possible that it shall not prohibit in

vitro fertilization.l'

Greimanz ''So, that research on in vitro fertilization and

techniques of in vitro fertilizatioa techniques.f'

o'Connell: ''I didn't say researcb or techniqaes. In vitro.u ''

Greimanz 'z@elly gbat does it Dean then: if it œeans anytàing?''

0êC@anel1: ''The actual in vitro fertilization is not prohibited

ander this zeasurean

Greiman: Sfànâ soe tbat kecbniques are nok probibited?

Experimentation and Eechnigues vould not be prohibited?M

neconaell: HThere is a distinction betgeen experimentation.

ànd...''

Greimanz ''ghat is research? rou sEick your thuzb in your navel

and think about it. I mean. donêt you have to do things to

research or no? ghat do you do?ll

oeconnellz 'fgelle you don'k have to take a live fetus and inlect

i: with sone substance to determine vhether or not that

substaace ville in fact, result in a death or disfigurelent

or some Gamage to that fetus.n

Greizan: ''So, whak is researche then? vNat is i:? Do you use

plastic Dodels or vhak?î'

Oeconnell: 'l9e11e Eepresentative. I thinà the word reseacch

stands for itselfon

Grekwan: ''kell, I don't knov. fou're not... fouere telling ne

vhat it isn#t. I'w asking you What research is: tben.

khat can you do? You tell Qe...'l

Speaker Breslia: l'Gentlezenv this is not a dialogue. Please

present the question and allov for an ansuer.

Representative Ogconnell.n

0#Conne11: 'l@e11. research does not have to include

experimentation. â good faith effort to and still create

an in vitro fertilized fetus and the docuzentation thereof
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can result in researchp'l

Greiaan: ''Thanks. àlrkght.'l

0:Connel1: ''The Gentleaan has asked me for a definition of

researcNop

Greiman: Ileo tàe... To the Bill. Thank youe Hr. O'Connell. To

tbe Bill: then. That's the problez with tNe Bill. The

problem witb the Bill isy vhat in the world is research?

ehen would a doctor know that he'd gone too far in his

research? If you can't do experiaents vken youlre doing

nedical research: bow in the vorld can you do research?

Hov could tbey have found the Salk vaccine if they couldn't

have done experimeats? Ho* coql; tbey bave done anything?

How could ve bave found any of the things that modern

pedicine has, they coqlda't do experizents? So:

cesearcb uitboat experiaenkatkon is not researcb at all.

Ites kidding yourself. Nov, I gant to tell you about

another aspect of this. The truth is that khis Bill and

Bills tike it Eave, kadeede a kind of chilling affect on i?

vitro fertilizakion. I think there is a correlative right.

I think tbe right of parenthood is one of those rights.

0ne of t*e swee: parzs of œy ogn tife is that I have skx

kids and it's Eerrific. &nd I have a grandchild and that's

terrific. ànd that's my right to parent. lnd t:at.s what

tbis Bill denies. It denies people the riqht ko becoae

parents. It's denies and cuts off tbe bope of infertile

parents to becole parents. And I suspect thak this is not

a right-to-life 3ill. This is a right against being a

parent. soe if yau valae aud you cherishe as you say you

do: Ehe Falues of being a parentv khen you'll rejec: this

Bill and allov thousaads of couples in Illinoisg gho

desperately care to be pareatsy to be a parent. Ie2 going

to vote ênoêmn

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lady from Cook, Xepresentative Didrickson.''
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Didrickson: ''ïes, thank you, Hadam Chairmaa (sic - speaker).

koutd khe Gponsor yield for a qaestione pleaser'

speaker Breslia: ''He wil1.''

Didrickson: ''Representative O'Connell. these are legitiaate

questions that I have coacerns. gumber oneg in vitro

ferkilization and... preservalion are Rot happered at all

vith this Bill.ff

oeconnell: ''Hhat vas the last.o.''

Didricksonz HThe embryo freezing.''

oeconnell: ''Thates correct.l'

Didrickson: l'ïou did say khat.'l

Oeconnell: 'lI did say that.''

Didricksonl tlokay, then, according to this inforzation sàeet that

I havo in front of meg what /ay be affected in addition to

khat rubella varcinakion on :*e aborted fetas situation

vould be the 'corrian: biopsy vhich replaces potentially

amniocentesis in the future?''

o'Connellz '*This is in no vay to affect aaniocenkesis or that

process.''

Diârickson: Ilsoy thates a third category it vould not affect?n

o'Connellz ''%e1l that presupposes that amniocentesis is an#

experimentation on a fetus.l'

Diirickson: 'xànd you are saying that amniocentesis in: Fitro

fertilization... preservatioa would no+ be affected by your

Bill?'I

o'Connell: ''That's correct.''

Didrickson: 'IThan: yoaot'

Speaker Breslih: albe Lady from Cbanpaiqne zepresentative

Satterthvaiteo''

Saktertbvaitez I'Hadaz Speakmr and Kezbers of t*e House, find it

difficqlt to ûnderstan; exactly uhaï ue would be inclading

in experimentation and for that purpose, I gould like to

ask the Sponsor a couple of questions.''
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Gpeaker Breslin: ''Proceedan

Sattertbvaite: nRepresentative O'Connell, if a vomaa were

pregnant and it appeared that for soze natural cause sbe

gas about to aborte are you saying under this Bill then

that any experiaentai treataent that might be designed to

try to save tbe life of tbat fetas would be probibited?ll

aecannell: I'gben you say experizental treatmente are you taking

it out of the context of medical treataent designed to save

that fetusrl

satterthvaitez ''ëell. ko ay knovledge.../

o'Connell: I'Let's draw a distinction between... zepresentative.

ïou saîd experimental treataent to... designed to save the

life of that fetus. The very nature of experiaental is

that it is designed in and of itself to serve and in some

way researc:. Thîs does not preclude a good faith effort

on the part of a physician to save the life of a patient.'l

Satkerthgaitez f'I'2 concerned about :he process by which we find

a new zedical technique vhich is certainly ak the beginning

af the testing of that medical technique experiaental. ànd

we may not knog what tàe outcome of that tecbnique is going

to bey whetber ise in fact: going to save kàe life of

tbe fetus or whether is not going to save the life of the

fetus and; therefore. it is still experimental. ànd so. it

seems to me that ghat ve are doing if we say that there

will be no experizentation involved is that, in fact. ve

close the door for medical prackitioners to try ko deveiop

nev means of treatment that aay or 2ai not be successful.
B?: certainlye in the early days of testing that treatzente

we are not going to knov hov successful it will be. ànd

so: I fear that what ge gill do: if we put this Bill into

law, is really restrict the kiads of options available to

the medical practitioners to try to save the life of a

fetus vhen, in fachy the life of tNat fetus 2ay be grossly
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endangered for just norpal reasons. ànd so,

that inskead of being something that really serves the

parpose that the Sponsor hopes to prozote by the Bill that

we would. iL facte be endangering the lives of fetuses and

perhaps of mothers also in the pzocess. ànd so. I vould

urge a 'no' vote on the legislation.ll

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentleman froœ St. Clairy Representative

F li nn . 1'

Flinn: 'l:adaz Speakere I nove the previous questionof'

Speaker Breslin: 'IT:e Gentleman has moved the previoas guestion.

The qqestion isy 'Shall the aaia question be pqt?' àll

those in favor say 'aye', a11 those opposed say gnay'. 2n

the opinion of the Chaire the Iayes: kave kte and the aain

questian is put. Bepresentative Q'Connell, to close. ànd

nepresentative Braun in the Chair.''

olconnell: ''Thank you. xadaz Speaker. 1... 0n tNese issues,

unfortunatelye the battte lines are dravn. There .gere

suggestioas that the Bill voulde in soae gayy have a

chilling affect on certain good faikh efforts to eahance in

vitro fertilization. There vas even a suqgestion that

Right have a... affect ou alnkocentesks. That is not uhat

this Bill is addressed to. TNe Bill is addressed to

situations where a quantity of fetuses are laid out on a

couaher: for exazple. and injected with some kind of

vacckne vithoat aay care as to vNat the uell beiag of that

fetus isg just to observe the affects that a certain

vaccine migNt have. Tbese 2ay bave been parchased by a

medicat facility. They aay have been donated by a zedical

facility but... and nevertheless. khey are live fetuses

tbat many of us in this cbamber consider to be human

beings. There bas been suggestions that since nothing has

happened in Illinois that ve knog ofe that we shouldn'k

support this Bill. vould submit that we know enouqh in

Juae 2%, 1985

I gould fear
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other parts of khe countrye other efforts to, under khe

name of experimentation, take wholesale liberties with

fetuses qnder the guise of experizentatioa. kedre Rot

trying toe in any way: jeopardize the legimimate purposes

of in vitro fertilization or azuiocentesis or anythiag

desigued to enNance tNe birth of children by parents who

okherwise could not have had tNose cbildrens. Ild ask for

a favorable vote.''

Speaker Braqlz pTbe Geatlelaa has IoveG fo2 tbe passage of House

3il1 890. Before ve take the vote: Bepresentative Olson

has an emergency announcezent.''

ntsoat ''TEank you, Kadal Speaker, Laiies and Gentlemeû of tàe

House. Iea pleased to celebrate my birthday today with a

couple of notable Peaple. St. Johne the baptisty we all

kRou ubak happeaed to him and I hope I don4t sbare tbe saae

fate this veek. Jack Demseye ve knov what a fighter he

was. Iêm pleaseo to share sone cake and ice crean vit:

youe aad the Pages are goiug to deliver the ice cream to

your desks and we asked that yoq stop by Virgknia frederick

and pick up a piece of cake and thank you very Ducâot'

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman having œoveâ for the passage of

senate Bill 890. à1l in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. The voting is opea. The Chair recognizes tNe

Gentleman fro? Cooky Representative Prestone to explain his

voteo''

Preston: llThank youe Nadal Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe Hanse. admire and agree witb kbe intention of tbe

sponsor of this Bill and its proponents. However. we have

to look at tàe language of what this Bill does and it was

praperly adâresseë by Bepresentative Greioaa. Qhat I fear

vhile sharing t*e conceras of the proponents that fetuses

are not to be experimented upon - they are not laboratory

aniaals. However. the language of this Bill would also
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nake experizentation that light affect fetuses and preserve

the life of in vitro fertilized fetusese so that Dore

people can become parents and aore fetuses can be preserved

and alloved to live. This Bill zakes it very questionable

vhether or not: f2r exazple: an improvezent on the

procedare tbat is used might be foqnd so that nore fetuses

can be alloved to live. Those iDproveaents œight be as

simple as increasing the prokein content of the fluid in

which the fertilization process in a petri dish or a test

tube is affected. ànd I think permitting physicians and

laboratory people to not experinent on the fetus but to

experiment with improved procedures to make it possible for

xore fetuses to be preserved is what we are al1 about and

wNat the proponentse in fact: intend. àad for that reasone

I:m voting 'noe oa this Bill. The language simply doesn*t

do what I'm sure tNe intent ise and it might have a

chilling affect and prohibit processes that gill give birth

and life to more in vitro fertilized fetuses.''

speaker Braua: 'lThe Lady from Lakey Representatige Stern. one

minute. pleasey to explain yoqr vote.''

Sternz ''Just to explain my voteg Kadam Speaker. I recognize the

inkentions of this Bill. I think there was soze confqsion

in the Sponsares aind betveen expeciaentation and ressarcb.

There is no research without experizentation and this is an

issue wbich ought to unite the prœ-life with the rest of us

because vhat this Bill means is no aore life far a lot of

people wha, in tbe futare: could become parents if this

kind of research wera alloxed to continue. Tbaak you. I

urge a 'no' vokeo''

Speaker Braun: HTbe Gentleman from Dupagee Bepresentative

Kccrackene one zinutee please.''

Hccracken: ''A11 t:is Bill says is Nhat nontherapeukic

experizentation cannot be conductgd on huaan beings who are
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give their consent. Qe already prohibit

experizentation on human beings githout their consent.

This is merely an extension of that concept and to those

wbo say Ehat experimentatlon means progress, T agree.

Hovever: experimentation can be done on animal fetuses and

be productively spent in that manner. khat ve#re saying is

that vhen youlre talking about a hunan being: you don:t do

experipentation on a person that can't consenk. ïou act oa

that person for therapeutic purposes onlyo/

Speaker Braua: lHave a11 voted who vish? Rave all voted gNo

wish? Tbe Clerk wk11 take kbe record. on tbis question

there are 73 voting 'aye'e 36 voking ênoe. and % voting

'present'. Representative Olson would like to be recorded

as voting Iaye.. Representative Rice vould like to câange

bis vote frop enoê àa 'aye'. On Ehis questione then. there

are 75 voting eaye': 35 voting eno'. nepresentative Currie

requests a verification. Representative Currie withdcaws

Ner request for verification. This Bille then, having

received tbe Constitukional Hajorityv is hereby declared

passed. àppearing on page five of the Caleadar is senate

Bill 912: Representative satterthgaite. :r. Clerk, read

the Bi11.n

clerk o'Brien: ffsenate Bill 912, a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Sales Finance àggncy Act. Third Eeading of

the Bill.f'

Speaker Braun: IlThe Lady fro? Champaigao/

Satterthvaite: 'I:adaa Speaker and Hezbers of the House: Seaate

Bill 912 provides that daœages due to a vkolation of khe

Sales Finance Agency àct nay be recovered in a civil

action. It removes the outdated language that currently

Dakes recovery unvorkable. The current law allovs for the

recovery of aaounts paid that exceed tbe limitations

allowed under Retail Installaent Sales àct. às you *ay
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recall, we have cemoved those linitatians previouslye and

so currently, that language is ungorkablea 'his Bill,

then. simply says that ife for a violation of the âcte

there has been a mone'tary daaagee the action can be brought

in civil court and recovery aade. and I would be happy to

answer any qqestions.'l

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady bas aoved the passage of Senate Bill

912. 0n that. is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentlezan froa Dupaqey Eepresentative

Nccrackenon

Kccrackeal I'Hill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Braun: ''She indicates she ?ill.'l

Nccracken: 'llust for purposes of the recordg you gould agree vith

me that it is only those damages caased by the deception or

fraud complained of is that correcte Representative -

vhich are the subject of recovery?n

satterthgaite: ''If... If tbere were soae attemp: at fraud or

deception, that certainly would be covered. I believe that

there are also sone other provksioas in the àct tàat talk

about failure to maintain adequate recordsy et ceteraol'

dccracken: ''Okaya/

Satterthwaite: I'SO that anything that ùs cerrently covered under

the àct gould be a cause for action if there vere monetary

daaagean

dccracken: làlright. The point Ie2 trying to zake is that the

damages are liaited to those caused by the àct complained

of. so in the case of fraudv you vould be able to trace the

dapages that are vkat ve call approxizately caused by the

fraud. @hat about a technical violation of tbe àct tbat

has no bearing on the contract between the kwo parties?

For exaaplee some of the technical record keeping is not

coaplied vith in violation of the àct, but there is no

fraud or duress betveen the contracting parkies. They#ve
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agreed to a particular percentage rate. If the person

brings a cause of actiony are there daaages under those

circumstances that vauld be compensablerl

Satterthgaike: ''Hy understanding would be that if: in fact, it

bad caused the persoa borrowing the aoney to pay aore than

had been legally required, thea there would be daaageso''

Kccracken: I'àlright. I don't have ang quarrel with it. I#= jqst

trying to get it skraight. In the sikuation vbere the

record keeping requireaents are unfulfilled. and you can

shov ne relationship betgeen khat violation and the azount

of interest a person paid: that person vould :ave no

damages. Is that correct?n

Satterthvaite: ''xy understanding woeld be only in those cases

where were clear that more aoney than the contract had

cakled for had been required for repayment of that debt aRd

intereste.. dl

qccracken: nokay.r'

Satkert:vaitez 'L ..gould there be a danage.''

Kccracken: 'êokay. Eine. Thank you.''

Speaker Braun: HTbe Chair recognizes the Gsntleaan from Karione

Pepresentative Friedrich.n

Friedricb: ''eould the Sponsor... @ould the Sponsor yield?ï'

Speaker Braun: ''She indicates she will.''

Friedricb: pRepresentative SamEertàwaiEe: khe people that youêre

trying ko get atg if Iea reading the thing correctly, are

alreaiy subject to iksclosure under the federal lawe and

theyêre alsa subject to regulation under the state iav: and

they are subjeck to crizinal penalties if they giolate

either one of those. Nov. vhat else are you trying to add

onto these people?/

Sattertàvaike: ''Meeren e''

Friedrichz ''I don't understand ghat yoaêre trying to do. They

are already subject to regulation and penaltiese both at
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tbe federat kevel and at the state level.ll

satterthwaite: ''Representative Priedrich, under tNe current àct,

because there is obsolete language ln theree there is no

provision for hov you calcalate ENe dazages. And so: all

ge4re tryiag to do is take out tbat obsoleke tangûage and

specify that vhere someone has been damaged zonetarily,

they can claim tbe refand of that aoneya''

Friedrichc ''Qe1l...p

Satterthvaitez 'lln a civil actionalf

Friedrich: l'Representative Satterthwaitee they already have to...

APn... the average... both at t*e federal level and the

stake levelg and any eighth grade kid can tell you àow œqch

they vere charged pore than tNat sayse and their... the àPR

is regulated: and they are... they can be fined for putting

an incorrect APn dovn. The banks and everyone else is

examined for APB. and I don't understand vhak zore you

want to impose on these people and gày you vant zore

regulations.''

sattertbvaite: ''Qe're not izposing additional regulations. geire

simply saying that for tàe borroger, they bave a claim to

be repaid for excess money that they have paid.'l

Friedrich: ê'They do now. ebey do nov. They not oaly caa get it

back: buk they... the person vho overchargede if he

aisrepresents the APP. can be fined because that.s a

criminal penalty. 1... I've been in the credit business a

long time. and I knog what the federal regulations are and

k:e skate regulations bokhe and I don't think... I think

a11 yoedre doing is setting it up. I noticed the people

vNo are interested in this are the people vbo vil1 go

aroand barasskng business peoplee and tbat's tbe kegal ai;

people. ând they#re looking for work. ïou talk about

ambulance chasers. These guys really aake aabulance

chasers took like a beginner. so, Hadam Speakerv I oppose
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just think youere setting up aaother

bureaacracy and anotber sek of rules to super... supqrsede

a set of rules wedre already got, at khe state and federal

level-l'

speaker Braun: nThe Chair recognizes the Gentlezan fron Cooke

Pepresentative Bovman.n

Bov/an: f'Tbank youe sadan Speaker. 1.11 be brief. vant to

rise in support of this legislation. The Bill reœoves

obsolete laaguage from the present statute. It is

important to rewove Ehe obsolete language because there is

a conflict situation that has developed because it's in

Ebere. :e vili clarify... greatly clarify tbe presen:

statuteé if we take care of this and reœove the obsolete

language. I believe the last speaker aisuaderstood the

tegkslation. I rise kn suppoctwll

speaker Braun: ''TNe Lady has... The Chair recognizes the Lady

from Chaapaign, aepresentative SatterthwaiEeg to close.''

satterthvaitez ''Hadaa Speaker and sembers of the Housee ve

currently havey on the statutes: a la? that is inoperable

because a few years agoe we reaoved some of the caps on

interest rates. @ithout those caps being in existencee t:e

Languagee as it currently stands. makes iaoperative the

Section tNat calls for civil action to recover dazages.

ànd so. all wefre doing vith this àct is to reaove khat

obsolete language aad make it clear tàat vhere there is a

fraudulent practice. that the person *ho has been haraed

can claim, by civil actioa, the recovery of that daaage.

ànd I would ask for your favorable sqppork.'l

Speaker Braun: 'lThe Lady has aoved the passage of Senate Bill

:12. àl1 in favor vote 'ayeee opposed vote 'no'. Voting

ks open. Kave a11 voted v*o vish? Bave a11 vote; ubo

gish? Have a1l voted vho wish? T:e Clerk vill kake the

record. 0n this Bill, Nhere are 76 voting 'aye'v 33 voting

6otN tegislative Day
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'no'. This Bill. having received the Constitutional

Najaritye is herebg declared passed. âppearing on page 23

of the Calendar is Senate Bill 992, Representative Breskin.

:r. Clerk. read the Bill./

Clerk oêBrien: nsenate Bill 992, a Bill for an àct regulating

transfers of property to minors, azeading aad repealing

certain àcts Nerein named. Second Beading of the Bill. xo

Cozwittee àaendmeuts.''

Speaker Braun: ''âny eloor àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Ieloor Nmendnent #1, offered by Bepresentative

Breslin.ll

Speaker Braun: lThe Lady froz Lasalle on ànendaent #1.H

Breslin: I'Thank youe Nadaa Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. àzendment #1 specifically permits interests in

land trusts to be placed in cusEodianship for minors. às

you may or aay not know, Illinois is one of a few skates

that permits land trusts. Soe we want to... the effeck of

this àzend/ent is to carry current Aa* over into this ne?

Act, which is the oniform Traasfer to Kinors âct. I would

regaest a favorable vote.''

Speaker Braun: nThe Lady has moved the adoption of âzendment #l.

On thaty is there any discussion? The Chair recegnizes the

Gentleman froa Dupage, Representative iccracken.''

:ccracken: ''Qill the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Braun: ''She indicates she will-''

qccracken: ''Depresentativee is... is this carrently in the

Illinois version of the Uniform Gift to Kinors àctrl

Breslin: ''It is not in Ehe oniforl àct. specificallyoll

qccracken: ''Is it in the Illinois version of the Uniforz àct?''

Breslinz ''No, it is not. Hovever. according to Kr. Nccabee who

testified before us in Coamitteee he believes that Ehe

present language vould include it. He just wants to aake

it specificon
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Mccracken: lNowg qnder vbat circumstances would khe assignment of

tNe beneficial interest be considered a gift under this

Act? Dnly if specifically kdentkfied it as such? Or

vould ik becoae. by operation of lawrl

Breslin: 'Ilt vould be specifically identifiede anë the

custodiansbip transfer Would... there is a form listed in

the àmendœent tNat vould specifically àave to be filled

oute noting that it was a beneficial interest in a land

trust tbat vas being assigned.ll

Accrackea: l'âlrigbt. So tàe aere creation of a beneficial

interest in a minor vould not bring Lhis... bring that...

that interest under the Bniform àcto''

greslin: nThat's correct.n

qccracken: ''Okay. Thank yoq.''

Breslia: ''Is there any further discussion? The Lady having noved

for the adoption of âmendzent #1e al1 in favor. say êaye'e

opposeâ 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. kbe 'ayese

have it. The Amendaent is adopted. Further âzendments?/

clerk neBrien: l'Floor àaendment #2, offered by Representative

Breslino''

Gpeaker Braun: nThe Lady from Lasalle.t'

Breslin: 'làmendment #2 changes the effective date so thak it...

tbe Bill woald not go inta effec: until July 1. 1986. This

#as pade at the request of the Chicago Bar àssociation.

The bare at the time this Bill was presented in Coamitteee

said that Ehey had had sone reservations abaut tbe Bi11.

lbey bad no* *a; enoqgh tkte to stûGy Tbeir suggestion

is that we delay the effective date, and should tàey àave

problems within the uext year that they vould like to bring

to this Asseablye this vould qive thez enough tize to do

so. So, I ask for the adaption of kmendzent #2..1

speaker Braun: 'ITàe tady has moved the adoption of èmendment #2.

On that issae, is there any discussion? There being none,
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say êaye: ' opposed ênay'. In the opinion ofe

the Chair, the 'ages' have TNe Aaendment is adopted.

Further àmendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor àoendnent #3e offered by Representative

Breslin.''

Speaker Brauu: 'eRepresentative Breslin.ll

Breslin: uKadaz Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenene this Aaendzent is

offered at the suggestion of the Senate Sponsor: Senator

Barkhaqseny wào vould azend the Bill vith regard to the

value of the property khat can be transferred. night nowe

the vatue has to be $10.000 or less. This would change it

to $50,000. Senator Barkhausen believes that with

inflation and changes in our Falue sgstem, that the higher

amount ligb: be Rore appropriate for today's age. I ask

for adoption of ànendaen: :3.11

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady has zove; the adoptien of àaendaent #).

On thate is there any discussizn? The Chair recognized the

Gentleman froa Dupage: nepreseqtakive sccracken.''

xccracken: HThank you, Kadam Speaker. Representativee ... vell,

vill gou yield for a question?ll

Breslin: ''Surely.'l

Speaker Braun: f'Sbe indicates sbe wi11.>

Kccracken: ''This levele is this a naximam or a minioua level?n

Breslinz 'Iltes a aaxinun level.l'

xccracken: l'Alright. âad vhat you refer to. under àmendœent #3.

is an alternative pcocedare for the creation of this ...

@auld you specifye for *he purposes of the record. this

alternative procedure to which the aœount appliesr'

Breslinz ':%es. Shoul; no cuskodian be uoainatede or should a1l

persons nopinaked as custodian die before the transfer or

are unable to decline or are ineligible to servee a

transfer under the... this particular subsection can be

aade to an adult member of the ninor's family or to a trusz

63th Legislative Day
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company. unless the property exceeds $50.000 in valuewll

dccracken: Hokay. Hov long ago gas t*e 10,000 set under the

Illinois version of the oniform àct: if you knovp'

Breslin: ''I don't knov. I am under tNe impression that the new

llaiforz Transfer to dinors àct put in the $10:000. gàen I

sa# the original draft of tbe gniform Law: t:at $10,000 vas

in parentbeses, indicating tbat the Bnifor/ Lav

comzissioners knew that the various states light uant to

hage a different number. So that's sometàing.u u

Nccracken: nAnd... I'm sorry. ànd Representative Barkhausen is a

Hember of tbat Commission? Is that right?'l

Breslin: ''He is. fesw he is.':

Kccrackenz RThen, this was his suggesEion to raise it to

$50.000r1

Breslin: 'lfes, it gas. Yes.''

'ccracken: NThank you.l'

Speaker Braun: HIs khere further discussion? The Gentlezan frop

Jersey: Representative Ryder. Represeakative Rydero/

Ryierz ''Tbank you: :adaa Chairman. kould the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Braunz HShe indicates she wi11.''

Ryder: ''Thank you. Representativee 10e000 to 50.000 seems to be

a large junp. âlso: Iem concerned why vasn't azended
in the senate. Could you answer either of tNose

questionsr'

Breslin: 1.1... I don't kbink that Seaator Barkhaœsea thouqht

about it. Qhen the Bill came to Cozmittee, he and

discussed thaty because a xember of the Committee had asked

le aboat it: an; that's khen ve both loaked up the Eaiform

Law, and he changed his Dind on it. It vas the first tiae

it vas dravn to his attentione and be agreed that be

thought it should be chaqged, but he said it's up to the

vill of this Body. If. you disagreee he#ll go along with

ghatever the House decides.n

60th Legislative Day
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justification for the 50,000. He just

grabbed that pretty nuch out oe the airpl

Breslinz 'llt was his... his porsonal opinion that a transfer over

$50,000 in value of any kind of property to a minor vould

be a Rajor stepy and that a custodianship should be created

for it. for the property. I think he vas thinking of

things like $10v000. fou can buy cars today that cost Dore

than 1Dg000z and to transfer it to a minor to require the

creation of a custodianship: Ne thoaght vas ihappcoprkatewll

Ryder: ''Hogever. cars are not at tbe 50,000 level yeton

Breslin: nYes.f'

Ryder: afou are... Vou#re sponsoring the àzendzent: so tberefore:

y@u are agreeing vith the 50.000.9'

Brqslinz Dïesall

Ryderz llAlright. Thaak you.'l

Speaker Braun: HThe Lady has aoved for the adoption of àaendment

#3 to senate Bill 992. &ll in favor say #aye', opposed

'no'. In the opinion of t:e Chair, the 'ayes' bave it.

Tbe Nmendnent is adopted. rurtber àmeniments7a

Clerk OêBrienc f'No further àmendaentswu

Speaker Braunz l'Third zeading. The Lady aoves for izaeiiate

considerakion... for leave to imzediately consider Senate

Bill 992. Is leave granted? Leave is granted on the

âttendance Boll Call. :r. Clerke rea; t:e Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 992. a Bill for an àct regulating

transfers of property to minors. Third Reading of the

Bil1.>

Speaker Braun: f'The Lady fron Lasalle.n

Breslinz 11... daâam Speaker an; La4ies an4 Gentlemen of the

Housee the Skate of Illinois presently has... has vhat is

called khe Uniform Gifts to Ninors âct. TNe nniforz Lav

conmissioners have updated this Act that Illinois accepted

in 1956. and we have updated ourselves a great deal. Tàe

69th Legislative Day
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Unifora Law cozzissioners have gone back and looked at the

total àct statewide and decided that there should be a

zajor ûpdatee bqcaqse ve have foûnd that so many states

have changed their la* to make advances with their own

particular system that tàe laW vas no longer unifor/. So:

this âct is that proposed update. It is called the Uniform

Transfer to Kinors àct. There are four major changes from

the old àct. The first is that anF kind of propertye under

this àctv 2ay be transferred to a zinor. Under the other

âct - tbe earlier àct - it permitted only gifts of

secqrities. The second major change is that this àct

permits transfers based on a future occurreace. The o1d

Act only provided for transfers that vere ipwediate. The

third change is that any transfer made parsuant to the lav

of aaother state thak has also adopted t*e Bniforz Transfer

to Minors àct would remain sqbject to that loss. 5oe it

adds the... a choice of law rules, here. The foqrkh chaage

ts kbat the liability of cqstodians is linitede as is the

liability of the minorw with regard to the minor's

liabilitye with regard to the propertyy is limited to the

property itself. For instance: should the ainor receive

,property that is real. in other wordse aigbt receive a

parcel of lande shoqld an accident bappen on that lande the

daaage award that should be given vould coœe out of the

Talue of tNat propertyg and you couldn't go into other

property tbat kKe ninor wkght hok; tbrough cqstoiiaasbip kn

some other Danner. This is the Unkforn Law tàat is

proposed bg tàe Bnifara Lav commissioners. It has been

adopted already by six states: and it is being proposed in

a1l of tbe other 50 states. I woulâ appreckare a favorable

Roll Ca1l.p

speaker Braun: HThe Lady has noved the passage of Senate Bill

992. On thate the Gentlezan fron DeKalbe Representative
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Countrymaaa'l

Countryman: ''Thank youe Kadam Speaker. kill the Lady yieldrl

Speaker Braun: 'lshe indicates sbe wi1l.n

Coultrynan: lfRepresentative Bresline I knov I asked you this in

Committeee but I want to make sure we :ave it for

legislative intenf. goqld anythiag create; qnder tNe

iniform Gifts for Kinors àct and so cited: such as a gift

uader a vitl or sozething Like thaty autozatically be

picked up by this nev àct?/

Breslin: ''Hou do yoq aean by 'picked aptr'

Countrymaa: ''@ell. if you created in a ville if y@u said, :1

teave this property to ny childrea under the Unifora Gifts

for sinors àct.: ànd ve pass this Bill: it becoaes

effectivev but the will does not become effective until

death. vhicb occurs after thate this àct gould supersede

the iniform Gifts to Kinors àctr'

Brestinz l'res. Kes.''

Countryman: 'Iànd does it contain a provisian that says that what

was created uuder the Bniforz Gifts for hinors àct is no*

covered by this Transfers to Hinors âctr'

Breslin: oïes. it doesap

Countrgmanz 'IThe second question have deals gitb this

exclusiane or the exctusive tiabilitg of the asset. Does

that zean that if a minor is given a piece of propertye and

somebodyes injuredv and they sue: tbey wouldn'k be barred

from recovering against the insqrance carrier on that

property, woald they?/

Breslinz 'lso, they woul; ûot. The oaky limik specificalky stated

in the #ct deals with the liai: as to the custodian and t:e

limit as to the minor. shoald the œinor àave purcbased

property... or purchased iasurance to cover that kind of aa

experience. t:e insurance gould certainly cover the Actan

Coantrypan: f'ànd thene the third guestion goes to this $50,003

Juae 2%> 1995
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amount. fou.re

$50.000. they mqst use the àct.'l

Breslin: ''That's correctm''

Coqntryman: lThey could use a trust or some okher dêvice. Is

that correct?''

Breslin: ''Surely. they could. fesol'

Countryman: l'Caa you make zare than one gift of less than 50,000

an; not use the Act?'l

Breslin: nïes: I believe you can-''

Countrymanz OThank you.'f

Speaker Braun: nIs there further discussion? Tbe Gentlezan froa

De/itt: Eepresentative Vinsonol'

Vinson: Ilïes, vill the tady yield for a quéstionrl

Speaker Braun: f'She indicakes she ?il1.I'

Vinson: lBepresenkativee am particularly... did you adopk E:e

effective date change?''

Breslin: ''ïeso''

Vinson: '#So, uader the lave if ve passed tbise it vould be

izpossibte to make that gift... to make a gift of a

beneficial interest in the land trust prior to July 1st of

:86?'1

Bresliaz D'ov that is n9t so. àt the... àt the present tiœee

that is covered. I believee uuder the... It is not covered

by the Uaiforz Gift to Hinors àct. soy it wouldnêt

transfer ander that aniform gifte but you caa... you can

make it under other provisions af Illinois lav. Okay?'l

Vinson: ''ïese but if you adopt a law tbat says that you can make

that transfery an; tben you adopte vitb ite an effective

date that says that khak 1aw takes effect July 1st next

year. then it gould seem to pe tbat you canlt rake that

transfer until July 1st next year.e'

Breslin: Iîlncorrecton

Vinson: 'qlhy?f'

Jene 2%e 19:5

tbe transfer exceedssa ying ife in fact.
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Breslin: ''There are
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already laws that allov for t:e transfer of

land trusts. às a conseqqence: this Bill only allows for

how that land trust can be transferred under uniform...

under tbe Bniform Lavs àct vith all of the... tbe benefits

that accrue to doing it under the Uniform La?.'l

Vinson: nBut if you say that thia is t;e only gay khat you can

make this transfer. this is hov yoa got to do and you

say that wheu you can do it begins July lst of .86: then

hov can you make it before July 1st of *86?4'

Breslkn: ''ke already have the 1aw in effect: called the onifora

Transfer to sinors àcty and other la/s tbat vill nok be

affected by this Bill until 1986.*

Vùnson: 'îokay. Kov, the oniform Transfer to Hinors àcky thates

already in effect?n

Breslin: ''ïes.'l

Viason: ''Is that basically the 1aw ia the rest of tbe Dnited

States?''

Breslinz 'lïesy except that it has beea amended by every statee in

one forz or another. That is the reason that tbe Unifora

Law commissioners suggested that they were losing

uniformity on this issue. So they went back to draft a nev

proposal. ànd tàat's vhat you see before you koday.''

Vinson: #'kell. it just seeas to me that if we*ve got a 1aw that

is... that 49 other states have adopted that's a perfectly

good lavw wby shoul; we chanqe it?''

Breslin: llt's not a perfectly good lawv and I have already

described vhy it is not. Six other states have already

adopted this suggested change to the Dniform Transfer to

Kinors àcte and I uaderstand that it is being proposed in

other states. àccordiag to tbe :+âkiqq1aa-2gg1...H

Vinsonz îlI'm sorry. Iêm having a very difficult time bearing

you. Representatige.N

Breslin: ''Oàay. I3a kelling youe Representative: khat several
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other states have already zade this suggested change in

their lav. It is pending in al1 of the other states in the

natione and according to an arkicle & àave in tbe

:àâ*i;qt2q-2q1te the Hational Conference of comzissioners
on gniforw state tavs does not expect this to be a

contrœversial issue at all. and they expect it to be easily

adopted everyvhere.''

Vinson: ''kelly to the Bille zadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen

of the àsseably. I am somewhat skeptical about the

assection that t:is uitl not affect the transfer to a

minor... the beneficial interest in a land trust prior to

January lste 1986. I believe that because it states hov

yau bave to Rake that transfer and becausq it states whak

the effective date of tbat transfer is, that being January

1st. 1986, that if any of you ovn property in the form of a

land trust. a beneficial interest in a land trust, and visb

to transfer yoar interest in thak properky to yoar minor

son or your minor daughter or your aiaor niece or nephev,

think that that transfer cannot take effect before July 1st

of 1986. That gould have some very sabstantial tax code

ramifications. You could pqt yourself in a position vhere

a transfer that you might want gilliagly to pake, aight

very mûch want to make before July $st of 1986, candt take

effeck unkil afàer thatg and that can have some dramakic

tax code liabilitF on yoq. I think thatg giFen tàat fact

and given the fac: that the alternative to aot passing this

1aw is to accept a 1av currently in effect in 43 okher

jurisdictions in this... Iem sorry... 42 okber

jurisdictioas in the United states that seems to have

worked perfeckly vell in those other %2 jqrisdictionse that

the Sponsor simply hasn't aade the case for changing tbe

law. àud I don't think that Fou should impact on...

particularly on farpers vho often ovn land in the land
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trust... in this fashion. to Iake them wait for a year to

give land away vith the potentially damaging tax code

consequences. aa very skeptical about the case for

passing this Bill and vould urge a 'no' votew''

Speaker Braun: NThe Chair recognizes the Gentlezan froœ Cook.

Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: 'IThank you: sadaz Speaker. I move the previous qqeskion.''

speaker Braun: HThere's only one person left to speak:

nepresentative Kulas. zepresentative Ewing Nas had his

light on for aghile, so ve'11 go to Nia. Representatkve

Ewing.'l

Bwingz llBepreseatative Bresling I have a question. I:2 somevhat

confused about Aaendment #3, where geêre talking about the

appointment of... or if there is no guardianship. gaardian

appointedy or if one is unable to serve. and we change the

limit from 10.000 to 50.000. Could you exptain hov that

works in the... Say I have a guardianship set up now for a

cbilde and they have $60.000 vorth of assets: and the

appointed guardian can no longer serve. Does that DeaB

tNat a successor canet be appointed?''

Breslin: lfNo: it does noE. Represeatative. several methods have

already been created for transferring gifts to minors.

Trqsts aad gqardianshkps have been typicai. Howevece tbey

are costly to create. They still àave t:e effect of doiag

what you vanted to do if you do bave a trqst or a

guardianship: bqt custodianships vere created under the

Uniform Gifts to llinors àct so that people *ho are not

vealthy could aake a transfery for ghatever reason, of a

substantial piece of property and still have their

objectkve maintained. 0ne aajor objeckive is that kàe

pcoperty wauld be properiy maintained and maybe the minor

is not of nature enough age fo do that on his ovn, and the

second major qqalm tbat people bave about making qifts to
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minors is t*at t:e Dinor could not properly deal wit: the

propertye because he couldn't enter into contracts wità

handling it. In other vordsg tbird parties would be

sqspect of dealing with tàis person vho is a minor.

stockbroker nighty f@r iustancey not transfec stock at tbe

request of the œiaorv because the minor could change his

mind and back out of the contract. and the stockbroker is

left holding t:e bag. Sa, in answer to yoar question: if

you do it with... if yoa make the tcansfers and trusts and

gqardianships. this Bill doesn.t affect ity but if you make

the transfer ander the Mniform Transfer to qinors âcte you

vould follow this forD. and the $50:000 linit vould be

appropriate.n

eving: 'IYeah, velle I understand the use of the àcte

Representativee but my question ise kf transferred

$50.000 to a ainor ander the Unifora Gifts to zinors àcE,

if this lag was passed. and saye a year latere that asset

amoqnted to $55:000 from incaae or earningse tàen the

gaardian becaae ineligible, hog can I appoink a nev one?

Or: hav can we have a new one appointed?''

Breslinz 'lThere is a method for nominating ne@ people in the

âCt.''

Ewingr ''Bqt this Aaendnent says that ites over 50.000. it

can't be transferred. Now. ge can transfer 50.000 qp there

to start a guardianshipe but a year later. it's gortb

55.000. and the guardian is deceased and we need a nev one.

I think yoqfre àind of stuckwn

3reslin: ldTbere is... Tbere is a zetbo; for noainating a neg

U R P * 11

Awingz lBut youeve said right here in this àaendzent that you

can't transfer it to him if it's over $50.000.'1

Breslinz l'No. A1l I did in the àmenduent vas change the aaount

froa $10:000 to $50.000. So the saae circuzstances could
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from... from

$9,999 to $10,500.',

Ewing: understand, but I mean, is that kind of a loophole...''

Breslin: HA loophole?/

Ewing: '% .. that's in the current legislation and current 1aw and

also in this one where we ought to be able to appolnt

somebody for an existing guardianship, I would think,

regardless of the amount.''

Breslin: Rokay. It's not a guardianship, it's a custodianship.

And I believe that the proper thing to do, should you want

to transfer once... Remember, once lt's already been

transferred: that $50,000 limit is what applies when the

transfer initially takes place. There's no further action

afterwards. Should there be a transfer made afterwards,

you would have to have an appointment of a custodian.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady has moved for the passage of Senate Bill

992. Al1 in favor vote îayel, opposed vote 'no'. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Berrios,

to explain his vote. Have a1l voted who wlsh? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are

voting laye', voting 'no'. Thls Bil1, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. On
the Order of the Special ConsenE Calendar, page 25 of the

Calendar, I want to announce that the following Bills have

been taken off of the Special Consent Calendar: Senate

Bill 343, Senate Bill 406, Senate Bill 560, Senate Bill

896, Senate Bill 1245. 1-2-4-5. These Bills wtll appear

on the Special Order... on the Appropriate Special Orders

of Business. Further, on the Special Consent Calendar are

Bills whicb need to move... be moved from Second to Third

Reading. First is Senate Bill 648, on page 26.

Representative Mccracken. Read the Btll, Mr. Clerk.''
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nepresentaEive Bawkinson again on

Hawkinson: ''I previously explained what the àaendœent does. I:d

be happy to answer any questions, and in the absence of

any: I would pove for the adoptioa of àaendwent :2 to

Senate Bill 651.:,

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentlezan has moved the adoption of àaendnent

#2. There bekaq Ro discqsskon, a11 i? favor say 'aye'e

opposed 'nay.. In the opinion of the Chair: the eayes:

have it. The Auendzent is adopted. further àzendments?ef

Clerk OêBrienz ''Ko further <mendments.l'

Speaker Braen: ''Tîird Reading. Senate Bill 1303. 1303. On page

30 of yoqr Calendar. Represeatative Slater.'l

Clerk O'Brien: Nsanate 3i1l 130:. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. No conmittee àmendmentso''

Speaker Brauq: ''àny Floor àaendmentsr'

Clerk o'Brien: uFloor àaendzent ç!e offered by Represeutative

Jahnsonel'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Jobnsone on àmendaent #1.n

Jobnson: ''âmendment addresses itself to the repeal of an

archaic provision in Illiuois Criminal Code that has never

been enforced. I wrote a paper in law school on why this

should be abolishede and now I:œ having a cbance to do ita

I think Rêpreseatative slater agrees gitb khe intent of the

àmendment. The Bil1... Tbe current law is silly and

uncanstitutionale and I move fœr its adoption.''

speaker Braun: lTbe Gentlekan bas zove; t:e adoption of àaendzent

#1. Oa thate is there any discussion? Tbe Chair

recognized the Gentleman froz De@ikt. Representative

Vinson.'l

Vinsoaz llres. iadau Speaker. 9il1 the Sponsor yield for a

question?l'

speaker Braun: 1'He iadicates he vi11.'l

1985June 2%:

âmendaent *2.':
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Clerk o'Brien: Ilsenate Bitl 648. a :i1l for aa àct to amend the

Criminal Code. This Bill bas been read a second tize

previously. ànendment 11 vas adopted in Comaittee.f'

Speaker Braunz nAny Kotions filed? Mhile the Clerk is getting

the Amendment for 648, I want to announce that the votinq

oq the Speciat Consent Calqndar uill relain open from

tvo... for two hoqrs froa the tiae that ve vote on those

Bills. There are chaage of vote forms at the Clerkês well.

So would... ëou vould do gell to reviev the itezs of

business on the Special Consent Calendar. deterzine whether

or not you want to cbange your Fote on any or al1 of the/.

T:e appropriate forms are at the Clerk's desk: and the

voting will be... you vi1l have tvo hours to do that:

becaase the voting vill be open for two hours. àgaine back

to Senate Bill 6:8. nepresentative sccrackea.''

Clerk O'Brien: nàmendment #1 vas adopted in Comzitteeos'

Speaker Bcaqa: 'l&ay ëotkoas fùted?l'

Clerk OeBrienz I'No Kotians filed.''

Speaker Brauaz 'lâny Floor àmendzentspf

Clerk O'Brienz H5o eloor àmendaentso''

speaker Braunz 'lThird Peading. Senate Bill 651. Depresentative

Parcells.fl

clerk n'Brienz f'Senate Bill 651. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Tàis Bill has been

read a second time previously. àmendment #1 vas adopted in

Cozzittee.î'

speaker Braun: NAny Kotions filedp'

Clerk O'Brieal nNo Aotions filed.'l

Speaker Braun: làny Floor Azendmentsp'

Clerk OtBrien: NFlgor àtendment $2e offered by Bepresentative

Hawkinson.o

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman froz Knox oa àmendment 92.11

Rawkinson: I'Thank Foue Hada? Speaker. àmendment #2 *as discussed
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ethe' beforeIt cbaages the gord

'approximate causee Eo the vord 'aI and it's meant to#

clarify, in the definition of eapproxizate cause'e that the

approximate cause need not be +he sole approxieate cause

kûvolvede and I uoutd ask for tbe adoption of àmenGuent

#2.1.

Speaker Braun: *Tàe Gentleman bas aoved the adoption of âmendzent

#2. 0n thate the Gentleman froa Nacone Bepresentative

Dunnal

Dunn: ''Just a brief point of inquiry, iadam Chairaan. There vas

a reference ào voting on Special Consent Calendar. âre ve

going to have a computer printoqt of some kind vith a list

OE tbose Bills? I Gon't tbink tbe Dezocrat Keabers bave

any such listg and it's kind of difficult to go tbroug: tbe

Calendar and look thea up one by one. àrenet ve going to

have something to help us decide hov to voterl

Speaker Bcaan: /Ilm sorry. Representative. ïour request is

regarding?''

Dunn: ''Speciat Consent Calendar. Are ve going to haFe some kind

of computerized list to facilitate t:e consideration of

t*ose Bills? If ge have to go down the Catendar and look

them up one at a tiae. that's difficult. àre ge goinq to

do thate or not? If ve:re goinq to vote on this in a

couple of hours. ve ought to have soaething in front of us

to belp us cbeck thea oqt.ll

Speaker Braunz ''tet ne inquire as to wbetber or not such

printoqts will be nade available.''

Dunaz nThank youa/

Speaker Braqa: f'Oa &weadaeut #2. aqaine Eepreseutative Hawkinson.

nepresentative Vinson.f'

Vilsoa: I'I kould just echo Representative Dunn's comments. I

tbink that thates a good point that he's made, and it mig:t

be workhwhile to Gistribute sucb a priakoqtotl
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Speaker Braqn: ''Represeatative einson, it is on the Calendar

already. I've been tœld that these Bills are on the

Calendare and the printout that you have of the Caleadar

@ill... gill reflect what wedre considering on the special

Consent Calendar nov. Special Conseat Calendar starts oa

page 25 of tNe Regular Calendar. If you have a printout of

the Bills on the Eegular Calendare that sbould suifice for

purposes of the special Consent Calendar. Bepresentative

Vinson.''

Vilsaa: 'tI thiak thatês the poilt. I Goq't thiak Kelbers doo'l

speaker Braun: HRepresentative Kccracken.l'

Kccracken: HThank you. I understand that the voting is going to

be held open for soze period of time.'l

speaker Braunz ''TVO hours: yesan

xccracken: ''ànd that Keabers are going to have an opportunity to

submit aay 'no' or 'present' votes. and youlre going to

diskribute a form in the future. for that purpose. Is that

correct?''

Speaker Braunz nThe forz 7i11 be available at the Clerk's desk...

at tbe Clerk's well.l'

Kccrackenz ''Okay-''

speaker Braen: ''And I've just been advised that printouts will be
avaitable.n

dccracken: ''Okay. I think that solves it.l'

Speaker Braun: Hokay. àlrigàt. Representative Dunnon

nunnz ''Kagbe I don't speak the same language. Iêa not looking

for a list to check off my votes on. I'2 looking for a

list, a computer printout of the synopsis of the Billse or

at least a one line descriptione aside froz an addition to

the Calendar to facilitate tbe decision making process on

the Special Consent Calendar.'l

speaker Braunz lzepresenkative Danne I understand, and you uade

yourself clear. and that wi11 be distributed.
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Vinson: ''Representativee as I read the àmendment #1v it skicks in

my aind that this was your first Bill. Is that correctr'

JoNnson: uThat's rigbt. It absolutely... It uas.s'

Vinsan: ''ànd it passed overwbelziagly in the nouse.n

JoNnson: ''Tbat's right. I donet knov what happeaed.'l

Vinson: f'It got tied up someplace else in the processr'

Johnson: ''Something. I don't reieaber.l'

Vinson: 'Ioàay. @elle I think since... since this ise in effect,

yoac first Bill, everybady ought to be for this.ll

speaker Braun: nThe Gentlenan has moved t:e adoption of àmendment

#1. à11 in favor say Iaye', opposed znay.. In the opinion

of the Chair. the eayes: have it. The âwendzent is

adopted. Purther àzendments?n

Clerk OêBrienz nNa further àaendaentso'l

speaker Braun: f'Third Reading. Senate Bill 1:36. Representative

O'Connell. Aepresentative o'Connell? :r. Clerk? Ohy

Representative O'Connello'l

oeconnell: ''Thank youg dadaz Speaker. àmendaent #2...:1

speaker Braunz 'lRepresentative O'Connell. first the Bill has to

be broughk back to second. The Gentleman requests leave to

bring tâe Bill back Eo second neading for purposes of

Amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. :r.

Clerk, read the Bi1t.Il

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1436. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. This Bî1l bas been read a second time

previously. Floor àmendment 92# offered by Depresentatige

Oêconnell.'l

Speaker Braun: lDepresentative O'Connell: on âœendzent #2./

0#Connel1: sThank goqe sadam Speaker. àpendment 12 provides thak

vbere a petition Nas been filed by the state's attoraey for

a violatioa af probatioa by a minor in Juvenile Courty that

hearing zust be held within 15 days of tbe filing of tbe

petition. It simply affords the minor the opportuaity that
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*is tolling of the probationary period vill Lot go on

iadefinitely, and to my knowledge, there is na opposition

to this àmendment.''

Speaker Brauaz I'The Gentleman has moved tàe adoption of Amendzen:

#2. On that. is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Knox. nepresentative

Hawkinsona/

Hawkinson: nThank you, Kadan Speaker. @ill the sponsor yield for

a questionrl

Speaker Braun: 'IHe indicates he will.n

Hawkiqson: IfRepresentativey vhat is tbe effect of the failure to

provide a hearing vitàin 15 days of the filing of the

petition to revoker'

Dêcoanell: nThe tolliag period vould cease. so the probationary

period would then continue to run. Unless... Dnless it vas

occasioaed by the ainor bizself or herself.l

Hawkinsonz HDoes your Bill specifically provide for that reaedy

for the failure ta provide the hearing? Hy concern is that

there not be any defense made tbereby: or any Kotiœn to

disaiss t*e petition caused solely by the failure to heaz

the petition witKin that days. You understand ay

concernr'

n'Connell: n9elle t:e Bill provides that the only time khat tbe

tolling can occur is ghen a petition bas been filed. <nd

if the hearing is aot held within 15 days and is tbrouqh no

faul: of the statee but is occasioned only by the ainor,

then by the very nature of the Bill itselfe it would

continue to... t:e... the tolling would cease and tbe

violation period vould continue. so thaty let's saye for

example, there were two months left of the probationary

period. The only tolling would occur for 15 days, the kiae

àhe petition was filede and Ehe 15th day after. where no

hearing was held.l'
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Hawkinson: 'ltet's assume Eàat tbe... tbe alleged violation occqrs

early in a lengthy period of probatione say: the second

moatb of a two year period of probation, and the state's

atkorney prozptly files the petikion to revokey but for

some reason ghich is not Ehe fault of the defendanty the

:earing is... maybe you can't find a court reportere as

sometiees happens in our part of the statee or you have a

crovded juvenile docket: and... it's 30 days before the

hearing can be held on the petition to revoke. @ould

your... Does your Bill clearly spell out not only Ehat the

period is only tolled for 15 dayse but that there is ao

cause, therefore, for a Notion by defense to say: :1 nove

to dismiss :he petition to revoke?#f'

O'Connetlz nIt does not aGdress that-''

Hawkinson: '15o. it could... It could be argued that vhat you.re

doing here is setting ap a speedy trial ralee because it

sounds like a speedy trial rulee aad thak for failure ko

coae vithin the provisions of the speedy trial ruley the

case should be dismissed: as is the case with other speedy

trial rulesp''

o'coanell: ''Tbe petition langqage is only to be found in khat

wherein the tolling of the period of time occurs. If@ in

your exapple, I thoqght you said it was one year's tiaee

and tuo nontbs afker the sentencingy a petition is filed

for violation of probationw qnder this àmendzent: it Would

only address the provisions for purposes af tolling. It

voulë not serve as tbe basis for a grounds of a motion to

strike :he petition.l

Ravkinson: 'IDoes... Does the language say tbak? Tàe reason I'm

concerned is because the analogy to the speedy trial rules

that ve have othervisq, even if you fail to meet the speedy

trial deadlines after a dezand is made. or ia the case of

soleoae in cusEody. vithin a prescribed statutory periode
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even though there may be tiae left vithin khe statuke of

limitations. the state is forever barred fron refiling that

actioa. The failure to come githin t:e speedy trial rules

constitqtes an automatic dismissal: and ay concern is that

we nok set up a similar provision hgre.fl

speaker Braunz n8epresentative Greiman, in the Chair.d'

Hagkknson: uBepresentatkve. uoul; you bq qoo; enoûgh to take thks

out of the record for jqst a momente if ve could get the

C:air's leave to come back to it?l'

o'Connellz lcertainly. KeAre... :r. Speakere if I vere to take

it out of the record nove vould I have leave to get back to

it? It is on the Special Consent Calendar.''

Gpeaker Greiaan: nokay.''

o'Connellz ''Thank you./

speaker Greiman: nTake it out of the record. and veêll get back

to it. àlrigbt. Kr... :r. O'Connell. are yoa prepared to

come back to tàis sbortly? Alright. So ve are... Yes: Hr.

O'Connell?n

oeconûeltz ''qr. Speakec: think ge're prepaced to go back to the

àmendmente and ny statenent for the record is tha: tbis

will probably go to Confereace Coemittee. I vill address

the Representative's concerns in a Conference Committee. if

thak meets wiàh his leave.n

speaker Greiman: Hâlright. :r. Clerke theng ve vil1 proceed vikh

t:e àmendment. Call the àmendaent. Qith respect to

àzendment #2 to House Bill 1%36. Hr. O'Connell.l'

o'Connell: 1'I simply ask for adoption Qf the Amendment #2.41

speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentlezan from Cook moves for the adoption

of Aaendment 42 to Senate Bil2 1:36. Is there any

discussion? There being nonee the question ise #5hall tbis

àmendment be adopted'' à1l in favor say faye'e those

opposed #noê. In the opinion of the Chaire the eayes' have

kt. The àmemizent's adoptei. eurtber àmeniments?l'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''No fqrther àmendmentso''

Speaker Greklanz ''Thkrd zeading. :r. Clerky on tbe Order OE

Special Consent Calendar: Senate Bills appears senate Bill

648. 651. 1303 and 1436. gould you read thez a third

tize... for TEird Beadingr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 643. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Crininal Code. Third Reading of tNe Bill. senate Bill

651. a Bill for an âct to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code.

Thîrd Peading of the Bill. Senake Bill 1303: a Bill for an

âct to aaend the Criminal Code. Third neading of the Bill.

ànd senate Bill 1436. a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bill.*

speaker Greimaa: ''âlright, tadies and Gentleœen. ke are nov on

tbe Special Consent CaleBdar. Seaate Bilts 3%Re %û6, 56:.

896, 12:5 and q92 bave been removed frow k:e special

Consent Calendar. These Bills will appear on various

Special Orders of Business - on a single Special Order so

tbat they will be heard appropriately. :r. Hicksy for vhat

purpose io you seek recognitîonr:

Hicksz ''fese 5r. Speaker. Raqld you rea; those nuzbers one more

tiae: please?l?

speaker Greimanz ''The Bills that have been renoved? 3:3. :06,

560, 896. 1245 and 492. gowe Kr. Cullertoa moves... or

asks leave of the House to waive the provisions of Rule

3;(c) to allow House... Senate 3ills 6:9. 651. 130: and

1:36 to be colsidered this daF. Does the Gentleman have

leaFe? Leave is graRted. There vill be cNange of vote

forms available at the Clerk's well. They#ve been

distributed. àlright. ànd the Foting will rezain open for

vote changes for two hours. The guestion is, 'Shall these

Bilks pass?ê &t1 those ka favoc skgnify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nov open, and this is

final action. Eave all voted who wish? Have all voked who
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wisb? 5r. Clerk, take the record. àlright. He vill be

back to annouace the vote in tvo hours from nov. so it

vould be at 5:30. 5:30. Tàank you. On tbe Order of

seaate Bills Special Call - Civil Lav appears Senate Bill

1102. Do you wish to proceed vith that? 1102. Kr.

Vinson. do you vish to? hr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Bill 1102. a Bill for an âct to aaead the

Business Corporation àct. This Bill has been read a second

tine previously. No Comaittee &aendlentsw''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are tàere any Floor àmeadzents?''

Clerk n4Brien: nFloor àaendment #1, offered by zepresentative

Cullertonmn

Speaker Greiœan: lîThe Gentleman from Cookv Kr. Cullqrtone on

&mendmeat #1. Nr. Clerke the Bill is on Second. The board

should be changedao

Cullerton: ''Yes, t:ank you, Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. àaendment 11 to this Bill...e1

Speaker Greimanz ''The beard...''

Cullerton: lThis is àmendment #1, is it not? nr. Speaker. is

this àmendaent #1 or 2rt

Speaker Greiman: ''âmendment #1.1.

Cullertonz 'lnight. àmendment #1 deals vith tbe Business

Corporatkon àct. The àct as originally proposed would have

removed the filing fees thak have to be paid ko the county

recorderês office. This âmendment simply replaces the

current lav with regard to filing fees. I move for the

adoption of ànendzent #1.*

Speaker Greimanz Hër. Cullertong do you... do you... àre your

rezarks coapleted?l'

Cqllerton: ''ïes...''

Speaker Greimanz ''àlright. The Genkleman from Cook poves for the

adoption of Amendzent #1 to Senate Bill 1132. ànd on thate

Hr.a. The Gentleman from Devitt, 5r. Vinsoa./
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Viasan: ''fes, llr. Speaker: Ladies and Genttemen of the àssembly.

àaendment #1 deals witb the portion of tNe Bill that vould

Nave done away witb khe local filing requkreaentse vhich

uoutd have beBefkted companies by relieving theœ of

unnecessary burdens and unnecessarx filing fees. There's

been opposition to tàat. Tbis àmendpent vould eliainate

that. àzendment #3 vill deal vith a comprolise solution.

and so for that reason: I bave no opposition to Auendment

I 1 . '1

Speaker Greiaan: ''TNe guestion is. 'Shall àmendment #1 be

adopted?: Iê2 sorrg. The Gentleman froz :acon, :r. Dunn.''

Dunûz S'Mhat âoes àmendment #1 do?n

speaker Greimanz ''Rr. Cullertoag :r. Dunn requests... asks yield

for questions.''

Cullertonl feRestores the filing fees that vere eliminated by the

Bill as it gas originally drafted. So the filing fees

would still have to be paid. There would be no revenae

loss to the counties.n

Dunn: n&lright. ànd then...''

Cullertan: lThat's a1l it does.l'

Dunn: lThat's the currqnt situation in the statutes. isnêt itr'

Cullerton: ''Thatês rigbk. It vould... retains the current lav-'l

Bûanz l'ànd does... Okay. then. Do you knov... àlright. àlrigbt.

I approve tâe Aaendment. Okay.''

Speakec Greizan: pThe question is, 'Shall Aaendmenk #1 be

adopted?e Those in favor say eayee: oppased 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair: the eayese have it. The àzendmentls

adopted. Further Azendment??

Clerk O'Brien: Neloor kmendment #2, offered by Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Greimaa: 'IThe Gentleman fron Caoke :r. Cullertoaoll

Cullerton: l'ïese when ve passed the business corporation revrite

last year, tbere vas an omissione if you vill: vhich tàis
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the noticedesigned to protect. It changes

requirement for non-unaninous consent to five days prior to

the executionw not five days prior to the effective dake.

T*e 3ill that ve passed a couple of years aga was ambiguous

vith regard to this issue, and at the request of the

proponênts of the Bille they had cbosen a Dethod by which

they were going to clear up this ambiquity. This â/endment

does perhaps change tNat ariginal proposale but in either

case it aakes it clear tàat the cbange... the noticm

requirezenk for nan-unaniaous consent should be five days

prior to the executione rather than five days prior to tàe

effective datea I#d be happy to answer ang questions and

would ask for your support on the àwendnenk.ll

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentlezan from Cook Doves for kbe

passage... for tbe adoption'of àaendaent :2 to Seaate Bill

1102. And on thate is there aay discussion? The Gentleman

fro? Deeitty Kc. Vinsoa./

Viason: . nThank yoa, :r. Speakere Ladies aDd Gentleaen of the

&ssezbly. Qith respect to àmendment #2g current la? is

ambiguoas as to whether notice of inforaal action mast be

given five days before the effective date of the action or

five days before a decision to take t:e action is aade.

Senate Bill 1102: as passed by the Senatee opted foc the

foraer. whicà is generally vieved as favorable to aajority

shareholâer inkerests. Represeatative Cullerton strongly

argues tbat we should opt... that ve shoqld opt for five

days prier to t:e decisione and I vil1 acguiesce in that.

and as a consequence, offer no opposition to àaendzent 42.4'

Speaker Greimaa: ''The question is. 'Shall àuendlent 2 be

adopted?' Tàose in favor say 'aye' those opposed 'noe.#

In the opiniou of the Chair. the 'ayes' have it. The

àmendwent's adopted. Fqrther àaendment?p

Clerk O'Brienc 'leloor âzendnent #3: offered by Representative
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Kccracken and Cullerton.''

Speaker Greinan: l'The Gentleaan from Dupage. :r. xccrackenon

Hccracken: nïes: Sir. #33.1

Speaker Greizanz ''fes, :r. 'ccracken. #3.'f

qccracken: ''Oh, this is the staggered... ON, no. This is not the

staggered terzs. This is qqarterly payments. The current

lav requires dual filing and also the payment by the

Secretary of State to all counties upon dissolukione

whether voluntary or otherwise, of a1l corporations. Tàe

Secretary originally soaght an àmendment vhich vould exempt

him from paying the counties for t:e dissolution filing

fee. Tha: was not acceptablee as Bepresentative Cullerton

mentioned earlier: and we have a coaprozise so thak it vill

be wade by quarterly paynents as opposed to gith each and

every fktkng. I nove its adoption.''

speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman froa Dupage zoves for the

adoption of àmeodzen: 3 to senate Bill 1102. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleaan froz Cooke sr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonl ''res: thank you, Hr. Speaker. since dr. Vinson has

closeâ on my àaendmentse I9d like to close on

nepresentative Kccracken's. This is a compromise. Thê way

the situation works right now, everytime a filing is aade

ghere tàe state is to be reiwbursed: apparently this is

done out of pekty cash by the county recorders on an

individual filing basis. @hat this ânecdzent proposes to

do is to require khe recorder to subzit for payaent to the

Secretary of state on a quarterly basis the aoount the

filing fees incurred. S@. I think it's a workable

coaproaise, and I vill acquiesce in the Gentleman's

àmendment.''

speaker Greiaan: ''Further discussion? There being none, t:e

question is, 'Shall àmendment 3 be adopted?: Those in

favor say 'aye'e opposed 'nay'. In tha opinion of the

June 2%: 1985
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Chaire tàe fayes' have ik. The Rzendaenk's adopked.

Further àmendmentpl

Clerk O'Brien: 'lMo fqrther âmendmentso/

Speaker Greiman: f'Third Reading. The Gentlezan fram Dekitte 5r.

Vinson, aoves to suspend Rule 37(c) to allow consideration

of this Bill at this tize. Does the Gentleman àave leave

to ?se tbe àttenGance Roll Calt? Leave. teave is... :r.

Cullertonr'

CullerEoaz 'fI just Wanted to knov why weêre in such a Eurry./
Speaker Greiaan: nQell :r. Vinson need not loge. thene and need#

not have leave.''

Cullerton: n'I don't have any objectionse but 1...11

Speaker Greiman: 'lThere is an objection. in any event. There's

an objection. So... fes. Third Eeading. fes. :r.
Vinson?œ

'inson: ''I move to suspend the... tbe requisite rule so that we

can have immediate consideration to Senate Bill 1102.':

speaker Greiaan: ''That will take 71 votes. :r. VinsonaH

Vinsonz l%ell, let's see if wetve got tbeœoê:

speaker Greimaa: llàlright. Hr. Vinson moves to suspend the

provisions of Rule 37(c) so that Senate Bill 1102 2ay be

beard at this time. àll those in favor signify by votinq

'aye'e those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now apen. :r.

Cullerton. one zinute to explain your vote./

calterton: ''ïesy I want everyone to realize that this is a Bill

tbat Bepresentative Daniels ks a Sponsor of, and I think we

should hqrry up and pass ik.''

Speaker Greimanz IlHave a1l voted vho wish? Bave a1l voted? :r.

Ckerky take the record. 0h: ;r. Vinson has friends. On

this queskiong there are 99 voking 'aye'e 10 voting 'no': 3

voting êpresent'e and the dokion carries. :r. Clerke read

the Bill-''

Clerk OdBrien: ''Senate Bill 1102. a Bill for an Act to azend
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Business Corporation àct of 1983. Third

Eeading of tbe Billap

Speaker Greiaanz t'Tâe Gentleman froa Deoitte :r. Vinsono'l

Vinson: I'Thank youe ;r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

âssezbly. I think that the xembers have been treated to a

compreNensive discussion of several provisions in khis Bill

in Second Reading action jast completed. By far the most

important provision in this Bill vas unaffected by what we

did on second Reading. It's a provision that says that t:e

articles of incorporation of a corporation 1ay provide the

directors vho sit on staggered boards 1ay oaly be removed

for cause. I think that is a critically important

provision to add to the lav of Illinois and the Business

Corporation àcte because tbe thing t:at it vill do is

re-enforce the independent judqment that directors may

exercise ka tEeir role as beiag dkrectors of a corporation.

0ne of the uafortunate resuits of tbe modern corporate

structure is that far too oftene direckors rubber stamp

what maaagement wants. T:e only way in vhicà one can

assure that there will be soae independeat judgzent

exercised by a board of directors, arguably: is to provide

that yoq have skaggered boards of directorse and that t:ose

staggered boards may... may exercise iniependent judgment;

that a director aeed not be afraid that if he uses good

busiaess judgaent on an issue: t:at he's going to be

ilmediately removed by somebody temporarily in control of

the corporation in violation of the minority shareholdersê

interesk in Ehe corporatione and poteatially exposing the

corporation to enormous damages via a shareholder

decivative suit. Eor those ceasons. ue opt to inclqde the

pravision in the 1aw t:at permits an Illinois corporation

to providee in its articles of incorporationy the directors

vbo sit on slaggered boards aay only be reloved for cause.
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I think it#s a salutory provision that gill strengthen the

public interest considerations in the independent judgaent

opportuaities for neœbers of a board of directors. and I

would Deve for Passage of Senate Bill 1102..:

speaker Greizanz nThe GenEleaan from Degitt aoves for the passage

of Senate Bill 1102. ànd on that. the Gentleman froa Cooke

Hr. Cullerton.''

Callerton: ''ïes: thank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of t%e Rouse. I alsœ rise in support of the Bill even

though it doesn't do what Representative Vinson just said

it did.n

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from... Tbe Lady froa Lasallee

Hs. Breslin.''

Breslin: '1@i1l the Gentleman yield for a question?l'

Speaker Greimanz llndicates that he will.':

Breslin: l'Representakivee can you tell ae vbak tbe effective ëate

of this âct isr'

Vinson: 'Ileve g6t to look through the Bill for a seconde but just

give ke a Iiuute, and 1:11 tell yoq. It doesn't have tbe

effective date in there, so it vauld be January 1st.l#

Breslin: ''So. it would be January 1st of 1986. Qelly tell me.

ghat is the effect if ve... If this Bill passese vhat

effect does it have ou the Business Corporation àct of

1983?'1

vinson: 'flt amends it. It c:anges it.''

Breslinc l'It changes it.n

Vinson: ''ïes, in several respects./

Breslin: Rgelle if tbis... I'2 coacerned about the effective date

of this &cN. If it doesn't go into effect immediately, hov

wil1 ve operate to affect incorporations in the future?

For instancee if there are fines and fees to be leviede

will ve not be able to levy tbose fines and fees? Mhat

gill happea7''
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7inson: 'lYes, weell be able to levy those current fines and fees

that are in tbe 1aw now.''

Breslin: l'Qhy?''

7inson: nNov, you shoutd understande Representative...n

Breslinz n@hyr'

Viasonz ''In..a So that I can coaprehensively ansver your

qneskion. ïoq should understan; tbak no Bill, just because

it has aa iamediate effective date. goes into effect

immediately. @e have a tbing called the Statute on

Stakœtes ia this skate. âqë vhen a Bkll has an ixtedkate

effective date, it goes into effeck afker the Governor

signs the Bill or if he should veto it after final

disposition of the veto.'l

Breslin: ''I understand that perfectlye Sir. Ky question is@ why

gon': this have an effecte if it doesnlk go inEo effect

until January 1. ghat happens in this interiœ six nonth

Periodp'

'inson: ''Because it... fou mean. vby wonêt it have an effect

iaaediateiy'o

Bceslin: nNoy I mean ghat vill happen to the iucorporation of at1

businesses in this time periœd that ve stan; in abeyance

while ve are gaiting for khis àct to go into effect?''

Einsonz lvell, wbat will bappen is tbat àhe current 1au will

continue to be applicable.n

Breslin: N0h.'I

Vinson: 'lànd Ehe nev 1aw will be... This 1av vill be applicable

after Ju1y... January 1st.#I

Breslin: 'l0à. I see. Thank youg Representative-n

'iason: ''xov, caa 1... Could I judge from tbate nog that I've

explaiaed the... would you support it?''

Gpeaker Greiman: ''Nowe Hr... :r. Vinson. :r. Vinson. She saide

ê0h. I seee' which is not a questione but rather, a

statezent. Have you cozpleted yoqr inqukrye :s. Breslinr'
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'hank you.'l

Speaker Greizaaz Dfou have. Fqrther discussion? Hr. Vinsone no#

you xay close.''

Vinson: l'Ladies aad Gentleaea of tàe àsseablyy Senate Bill 1102

is truly a desirable and vital and pubtic interested

change. à fundazental problez gitb aajor corporations in

this country is thatg too oftene boards of directors act as

rubber staips for Raqagelelt activity. khat tbe chaage ia

this Bill wi11 do is to prevent somebody who :as

'emporarily acquired control from firing a board of

directors. if tbat board of directors seeks ko exercise

indepeadent judqment. I believe it is oJe of the aost

desirable Bills that's come dova the pike. I believe that

it vill strengthen public accountability of boards of

directors and strengthen the... tbe resolve and the

capacity of a nember vho is a board of directors to

exercise independent business judgzent ratber than simply

to act as a rubber stamp for management. I would move for

a favorable Roll Call on Senate Bill 1102./

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe question is, '5hall this Bill pass'l Al1

in favor signify by voting eaye'e those opposed vote fno..

Voting is now open. This is final ackion. Curriee

#present'. Not oaly tbatv vote ae lpresentl. Have al1

goted vho wis*? Have all voted vho vish? Rr. Clerk... :r.

Clerk. take the record. On this questione tbere are

votkng 'ayel. noae voting 'no' 3 voting 'present'. ànd#

this Bill. having received the Constitutional Kajority, is

hereby declared passed. 0n tàe Order of Senate Bills

special Call - Civil Law appears Seaate Bill 1188. ;r.

Clerk. read the Bi11.''

Clerk o'Brien: lsenate 3i11 1198. a Bilt for an àct to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Thirâ neading of the Bi11.'I

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gêntleman from Lake: ;r. Churchill.''
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you: sr. Speakere Ladies aqd Gentlezen of the

House. Senate Bill 1188 is a Bill dealing with the

definition of pornograpby. Rhat Lhis Bill does is to

redefine the term obscene by placing into that term the

skandards that are contained in the case of siller versus

Californiay which is a Supreme Court case. Tàis Bill is

similar to several other Bills that have been on our

Calendar aad Bills tNat hage passed out of bere already. I

vould ask for its favorable adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman frœm Lake: :r. Churcàille has

moved for the passage of senate Bill 11B8. 0n thate is

tàere any discussion? There being none: t:e question is,

'Sha11...: I'm sorry. Is khere discussion? There being no

discussion... Ohy I'2 sorry. Tim. Bepresentative Johnsone

the Gentleman from Champaign.s:

Johasonz ''khat this Bill would doe then, Representative

Cbarchilly or this àzendnenty is to zake more things

obscenity. Rakes a uqcb broa4er Gefkuitkon. Is tNat

rightrl

churchillz pNo. tbe definitùon is specifically related to certain

acts, and it is... TNe acts that are described in tbe Bill

are tbose acts vhich are also described in the case of

Ailler versus California.ll

JaNnsoa: NBU: the point isy the current law requires one to find

a zore stringent set of circumstances before soœethinges

considered quote. unquote 'obscene'. Killer versus

California makes easier to prosecute these people wbo

would deprave the public aorality. Is tbak right?

Clearlye thatês vhat the... Ky qaestion is really

rhetorical, bat I vant to make sure that I@m right.î'

Churchill: 'lI think therels a tNree-prong test: and I think the

second prong actually restricts acks rather than broadens

tbeue and the tbird part is the part that says 'lacks
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serioqs literarye artisticg political or scientific

valued./

Jobnson: lslf you were a prosecutor oat to save society froz

consenting adults fouling qp thgir ovn lives by seeing

abscene thingse vould you rather have the cqrrent lave or

would you rather have your Bi11D'

CNurchilt: tlI Ebink I'd rather have khe Bill tNat's

conskitationale which vould be khe Bill Ie? proposing.fl

Johnson: l'kell, ao. Clearlyy nove thates not right. ïou donlt

have ts enact this Bill to zake the 1aw constitutional.

Current lav is absolutely constitutional. diller versas

Califoraia just says you can go farther in terms of
restricting obscenity and stilt ke constitutional. This is

not a constitutionally mandated Bi1t.''

charcbill: îlI qnderstand. In thak case I would prefer to have

the Hiller versus California standard.''

Johnson: ''Okay. kelle this is a philosophical discussione and if

we tbink tbat it's izportant to save a11 of tbe people froz

their ogn... their own sins and their ovn efforts ko do

vhat they vant with their ovn lives w:en theyece not

affecting anybody elsee then you should voke for this Bi11.

But if you think that it's really not the function of

government to continue to make it a crime for a consenting

adutt to see vhat they vant under... under circumstances

that dan't pose any threat to tNe public Nealth or safety:

then you ought to vote 'no' on this Bill. Noge you knove

it's easy. Qe can a11 come up vith exanples of things that

veed rather not see. eell. you donêt have to see tbem.

ànd we a11 have exaœples of things ve'd rather have

cbildren not see. ëelle I agree with tbate and ve*ve

passed such a broad. sweeping set of legislation in the

last two years that it makes it almost a Class x felony,

and maybe it shoûlGv for children No be exposed to obscene
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aaterial. But this Bill - and Eepresentative Cburchill in

a11 sincerity is proposing this because he believes in it

makes it much. much easiere provides a much looser test for

what's obscene and what isn't. And I simply believe that

in a free societyy that consenting adults ought to have a

greater abiliky to control and r?n their o*n lives when

theydre not affecting anybody else. ànd... ànd itês cleary

that this is in no #ay constitutionally mandated. àll

Hiller versus Califoznia says is thai if you... if you so

choosee Legislatures can more carefully anG narrowlye or in

this casee broadlyy define what 'obscenity' is. Soe it's

just a clear philosophical question as to vhether you vant

to give prosecutorse who oughk to be spending their time

prosecuting killings an; armed robberies and burglaries,

more abiiity to prosecute these dangerous people gho go out

in kàe freedom of their ovn lives and their own sanctiky as

an individuale ko do what they vant, and I khink it's a bad

Bitl. ànd I hope everyone votes êno*o''

speaker Grei/anz l'Further discussion? There being nonee the

Gentleaan fcon Lake, Kr. Churchilly to closeol

ChurcNillz l'%ell. thank you: :r. Speaker. nepresentative Johnson

aaG I have a difference of opiaion on this particular

point. Ee feels that itts going to create a looser

standard and broaden standards for prosecutors because of

the way this Bill is written. I tend to think it does the

exact opposite. I think in tàe past. that ghea we've had

the last portion of the test of pornography without...

utterly vitàout rqdeemùng sociat valae. and wedve created a

situation in vhich prosecutors have ta try aad find soae

standard and apply ghat is and what is 2ot utkerly without

redeezing social valuew I think this Bill, if ve pass it:

puts in specific tests lacking serious literary. artistice

political or scientific value. It creates a tighter
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standard. The Diddle portion of the Bill lists specific

acks that have to be proven. Thatês a kighter standard. I

think tbat. in a1l realitye what welre loaking at is

something tbat is gaing to give prosecutors a chance to

Gefkae gitbia tilkted terms: rather tEan tbe broader scope

of the forzer Bill. I think it's a good Bill. I tbink

does coaply vitb Killer versqs Californiae gàich is the

test for pornograpby today. It's similar to other Bills

that veeve put out of here already, and I would just ask
for favorable aupport of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Gretman: lThe question is: 'Sba11 this Bill pass?l âll

ia favor signify by voting 'ayee those opposed vote ênoe.@

Voting is now open. and this is final action. Have all

voted vho wish? Have all voted v:o vish? Hr. Clerky take

the record. On this question. tbere are :9 voting 'aye'.

16 voting 'no'e 11 voting 'present'. This Bille having

received a Constitutional Najority, is hereby declared

passed. On the Order of senate Bills Special Call - Civil

Lav appears Senate Bill 1224. Hr. Clerk. read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Briea: l'Senate Bill 122%. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. This Bill has

been read a second kime previously. àmendaent :1 vas

adopted in Coamittee.l

Speaker Greiaan: I'Further àmendmentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: I'NO dotions on àweadaent #1. eloor àmendment #2e

offered by Representative Zwick.n

Speaker Greiman: l'tady fro? Kane. 8s. Zwick, on àmendmênt #2.

ïesg Mc. Cterke tbe Bitl is 1224. es. Zvicke on âmeadment

#2..1

Zvickz HThank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of khe

nouse. I gould ask for the adoptioa of Amendment to

Senate Bill 122%. Because of some issues that vere brought

up in :he Judiciary Cokmkttee. we :ad agreed to cbaRge sole
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of the language to make it nore agreeable to those in

attendance. ànd I think veêve done that. The Bill gould

be changed to say tbat tàe individual refrain from norzal

business activity or attend religious services vàich is

wuch lore specifkc aad becoles tNe Iore desirable tangûage

for everyone. I vould ask for i:s adoptioa.fl

Speaker Greimanz 'IThe Lady from Kane aoves for the adoption of

àzendmeat to Senate Bill 122%. ànd on that, the Lady

from Zasallee Xs. Breslin. There being no discussion, tàe

question is, :SNal1 this àmendment be adopted?' àll in

favor say #aye'. those opposed #no'. In the opinion of tàe

Chairy the 'ayes' have it. The àmendment's adopted.

Further àmendments?î'

Clerk O'Brienz 'lNo further àmendments.l'

Speaker Greimanz nLady asks leave of the nouse to vaive Bule

37(c) so tNat this Bill 2ay be heard at this time. Does

t:e Lady have leave? Leave to use the àttendance Roll

call. Proceed. :r. Clerke read the Bill. I'm sorry.

Thir; Readinqp/

Clerk o#Brienz lsenate Bili 1224. a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of

the Bi11.f'

Speaker Greiaanz l'The Iady from Lake. :s. sterne on senate Bill

1224.1'

Stern: MTbis is a... 5r. Speakere nembers of the Boase. khis is a

relatively straightforgard Bill that sizply peraits an

attorney af the Jegish faitb to get a continuance if the

projected coart dake woœld fall oa one of the very special

high holidays. It has been amended to deal with the

objections that gere set fortb: and I can't imagine that it
vould be controversial. I urge an :aye: voteol'

Speaker Greimanz ''Lady frop Lake moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 1224. <nd on that, tbe Lady froz Lasalle, :s.
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Breslinol'

Breslinz ''Thank yoq. Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen. do

believe that the Bill is controversial. First of all, it

provides for religioas observance only ào people of the

Jewish faith. I think that is inappropriate in our

statutes. ànd the second is that the Supreme Court...

rather the Judicial Caaference of the State of Illinois has

already addressed this issue; and, by uaaniaous vote of all

of the Chief Judges in the State of Illinoise they have

determined and giveR instructions to a11 Judges that they

shall have appropriate recagnition of the reliqious

observances of all of the litigants before them. Tàey have

qualified their direcNion by saying only in instances vhere

tbe dictates of huaan velfare and overridiag iaterests of

lav should dictate othergise. ànd that is for very good

reason. I gill give you one exanple that we talked abouk

în Cozmiàtee. There are certaia provisions in tbe la? vhere

a persone for instaacee uight be required to have a heariag

within 120 days. à felon gould be required to Nave hearing

within 120 days. should khat 120 day rule operate on the

day thak tbe defendantls counsel wants to observe a

religious holidayy if you pass that Bil1... this Bill: tbe

Judge vi11 have to grant a continuance. The 120 day rule

vi1l operate and the defendant aust go free. It is

inappropriate to pass this Bill at tbis tize. I have even

spoken to the Senate Sponsor. Senator Carroll. on this

issue. He has agreed gith the Judicial Conference. He

kbinks ik is a better method... vay of operating on this

issuee and for... al1 of those reasons. I would suggest a

'no' vote.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Farther discussion? Gentleman froa Knoxe :r.

Hawkinson.''

Kaukinson: l'Tbaak you. 5r. Speaker. I also rise in opposktion to
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this Bill. There %as an unfortunate occurreace,

apparently, which caased the introductioa of this Bill aa4

a like Bill, House Bill 2092. khen House Bill 2092 was

beard in tbe House Judiciary Coamittee this spring, it was

agreed to place that Bill in Interim Stûiy becaûse tbe

supreme Court had aqreed to issue a directive on the

Qattera The Sapreae Court has issaed that directive which

takes care ande in essence, dkrects that these continuances

be given for these high holidays vith the very liaited

exception of compelliag human needs. The prior

Representative has outlined one inskance when a compelling

huzan need might justify Ehat there not be a continuance.

There are nany more examples that could be... could be

tNought of. Soe I goqld suggest that ve allov the supreme

Coqrt directive to worke lay the watter in Intecip Stady as

we did wità nouse 3i11 2092, see if khere is a recurrence

of the problem and thene perhapsy take issue vith it at a

later session. navever, given the nature of the Billy if

you cannot bring yourself to vote 'no' on this Bill,

vould urge you to consider a Ipreseik' vote and let t*e

Supreme Court directive take care of this problem.l'

Speaker Greimaaz ''Farther discussion? There being none: the Lady

froœ Lakee to close.':

Stern: nir. Speaker: I vas going to ask Repzesentative Zwick to

close: but if I 2ay simply poiat oat that the presentor of

this Bill zisspoke. It is no loager limited to pembers of

the Jevisb faitb. It is an atkorney who is a bona fide

xeubec of a religioqs faitK that... vakt tilt I find' kt

that dictaEes tNat tàe indigidual refrain from noraal

business activity or attend services. say I yield to

Representative Zuick'/

speaker Greiman: pïoa may. :s. Zvicke to close-''

Zgick: uThank youe ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I goqld like to clarify vEat yau#ve heard here

todayy because this has really been quite a lengthy episodq

that wedve gone throug: on thks Bkl1. I ;id introduce the

same 3ill as a House Bill wbich *as heard before Judiciary

CoDmittee. It was at that time that I tried very bazd to

resolve this issue vithout having to pursue it throagb t:e

legislative process. In all good faith: I spoke to Chief

Judge Gully. We talked about his inkroducing soaething

before the JuGicial Circukt at tbe Judges' neeting so tbat

we gould not have to coatinue that Bill. ând in good faithe

I tabled that Bill qnder his pledqe that sozekhing woul; be

Gone iû t*e Jqdkciat Cohferqnce. Solqthing uas Gone in the

Judicial Conferencey but it ?as sizply not addressing our

concern and gas insufficient. vrote him a letter

exptakakag to bkm tbat tbe langûage tbat be pqt in his

Resolution. wNich said that it must be a holidag tbat

required isolation or seguestration. did not apply to those

of qs who are of t*e Jevisb fakth aa4 needed to cespect oœr

Nolidays by not having normal business activity. where ve

have to attend religious observances - the reason that t:is

Bill is here. He# therefore, sai; that he cauld aot chaaqe

any fqrtber and; therefore. Senator Carroll and I

decided to continue in pursuiE of passing this legislation.

There was an attorney vho ?as denied a continuancee someone

v:o vas of khe Jewish faith. In facte 2 might tell you it

vas Ira Dogal: Jerry Shea's partnere vho gas in Dupage

county, was denied a continuance by a Judge. And don't

care what tNe best interests of hqman gelfare are. that is

still within the Judgees discretion. If he doesn.t want to

be in coart that day, he can cbûnge things around.

khatever his pleasure ise he can change thea around. The

only current exelption in the lav is for those of us in the

Legislature. I t:ink that peaple who have a religious
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that day... ge limit to those religious

observances vhich rqquire your attendaace at religious

services and requkre tbat you 4o not pursue your normal

business activity. It is very limited in scope. It is

here because an incident did Nappen. ànd it #ill happen

again if ve donet do sozething about it. I think the least

aaount of respect that ve should sbov to Jevish attorneys

is to give them this one part of tàe law that says they

must receive a continaancey and it vill not violate the 120

day rule. There are other vays of getting around that.

rou can algays set it earlier and not latec. I vould ask

for your support. I beg for your suppoct. think itês a

good Bi11. I tNiak tbks is an appropriate reaction to an

unforgivable action by a Judge. Than: you.''

Speaker Greizanc ''Question is. 'Shall this Bill pass?# àl1 in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting

'no'. Voting is nov openg aad this is final action. Have

all voted *ho vish? Have all voted vho wish? ;r. Clerk.

take the record. On Ehis question there are 66 voting

'aye%, 33 voting lnol, 9 voting lpresentle anë this Bil1,

baving received a Constikutional Najority. is àere... ïes:

the Lady froz Lasallee :s. Dreslina'l

Breslin: ''I#d like to verify the affirmative: please./

Speaker Greizanz l'Tbe Lady from... The Lady froz Lasalle, :s.

Bresline asks for a Verification of tbe àffiraatfve Roll

Call: ër. Clerk. The Lady froa Kane asks for a Poll of the

Absenteesa/

Clerk O'Bcienz nPo1l of the âbsentees. Delaegher. nidrickson.

Homer. Leverenz. ând Sutker.''

Speaker Greilaa: l'r. Clerk. poll the èffiraatkve 2o11.n

Clerk o'Brienz uàlexander. Barger. Barnes- Berrios. Bovnan.

Braun. Brookins. Bullock. Capparellip''

Speaker Greinan: ''Excuse 2e. :s. Didrickson? Ils. Didrickson?''
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Did rickson: ''Kr. Speaker. Iêd like to be recorded 'ayee: pleaseo''

Speaker Greimanl 'êKs. Didrickson votes 'ayel. ;r. Shaw? :r.

Sbaw votes 'ayee. 5r. Curran? hr. Curran vote 'ayel. :r.

Homer? Kr. Hower votes sno'. Proceedg :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Continuing the poll of the affirmative.

Christensen. Churchill. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Davis. Deteo. Didrickson. Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Plagers. Virginia Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greizan.

nannig. Huffa Johnson. Keane. Kirkland. Koehler.

Krska. Kqtas. Laurkno. Leplore. Levin. Hatijevich.

Nautino./

Speaker Greiman: nExcuse ne. :r. Steczo? Steczo votes 'aye..

Hr. Tateon

'atez 'lHr. Speaker. Ray I have leave to be verified: please?''

Speaker Greimanz ''Hs. Breslin? ;s. Breslin indicakes yoa have

leave to be verified. Rr. Regan? Kr. Regan asks leave to

be verifked. ;r. Clerke proceed.''

Clerk OeBrien: ''HcGann. NcNanara. Ncpike. Nash. O'Connell.

Panayotovich. Parke. B. Pedersen. Q. Peterson. Preston.

Pullen.ï'

Speaker Grekmanz nExcuse me. qr. Parke. Br. Parke asks leave to

be verified. ïou have leavee Siro''

Clerk O'Brien: lRea. Riceon

Speaker Greiman: ''fes: excuse ae. Hr. Peterson. Kr. Peterson

asks for leave to be verified. ànd ;r. Pedersen asks leave

to be verified. Peterson and Pedersen. Proceed, Hr.

Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brienz î'zichmond. Ronaa. Saltszan. Shav. œ

Speaker Greinan: ''Excuse 2e. 5r. Laurino asks leave . to be

verified. Hr. Laurino. yoq have leave. Proceed. dr.

Clerk. I'D sorry. Hr. Nash also asks leaFe. :r. gash.

Proceede 5r. Clerk. 5s. Didrickson asks leave to be

verified. Hs. Didrickson. :s. Didricksone you have leave.
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&nd :r. (sic zs.) Braun asks leave to be verified. :c.

Hccracken càaages his vote from... Hr. Nccracken..a :r.

iccrackgn? :r. Hccracken will stay ghere he is. Nov, do

we have a tist? Eave I gole too quickty? âlrkgbt.

Proceeda''

Clerk o'Brienz 'Icontinuing a poll of the affirmative. Soliz.

Steczo. Stange. Then Steczo. Skern. Tate. Terzich.

Turner. #an Duyne. Vitek. Qashingtoa. %hite. Aathony

Young. gyvetter founge. Zwick. ànd :r. speakera''

Speaker Greimanz HKr. teverenze for whak purpose do you seek

recognikionp'

Leverenz: nNow?/

speaker Greizan: Hsr. teverenzw'l

Leverenz: f'Caald I be recorded as voting 'ayed?''

Speaker Greimanz nHr. Leverenz votes eaye'. :r. Bogman asks

leave to be verified. Does he have leave? Hr. Bovaane you

have leave to be verified. ;r. O'Connell? Hr. Olconnell

votes #aye'; No.''

oeconnellz ''No. Could I have leave to be verified?/

speaker Greinant ''0h. :r. Oêconnell asks leave to be veràfied.

ànd there are voting 'aye'. :ra Nccracken goes froz

'no' to 'ayee. 5r. Slater goes from enoê to 'aye'. Kr.

Eega? goes... %o, tbatês aot 6c. Eeqan. Tbatt's ;r. Pangle.

So ge have iccracken and stater going fron 'no. to laye'.

Proceed. T:e Lady froa Lasalle witbdraks her request for a

verification. On tbis question... :r. Clerk? 0n this

question there are... ïese :r. Havkinsan?e

:agkinsonz ''epresent': please.''

speaker Greiïanl f'Hr. Hagkinson goes from 'no: to 'presentê.

. . .go ko 'present'. On this guestion there are 73 Foting

êayeê, 34 voting 'noêe 9 voting 'present'. Tbis Billy

having received the Constitutional Kajorityw is hereby

declared passed. On the Order of... Yes, the Lady from
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Lasalley :s. Breslinon

Breslinz pThank yoa. :r. Speaker. Just to correct the recorda

voked incorrectly on Senate Bill 118:e and I would like to

correct the record that I woqld have preferred to :ave been

veted 'ayee on senate Bill 1188. Thank youe''

Speaker Greiaanz ''àlright. It vill be... that... tbose rewarks

will be Journalized. às you are avaree We cannot change

the Roll Call. Speciat Call - Civil Lave Senate Bill 1285.

:r. Clerke read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1285, a Bill for an àct concerning

aissing children and amending certain àcts hecein named.

Thir; Eeadiag of tbe Bill.n

Speaker Greiman: flThe Gentleaan from Knoxe dr. Havkinson, on

Seaate Bill 1285..1

gavkinson: llThank yoa. llr. Speaker. This is the I SEADCH cleanup

Bill proposed by the adainistration to make certaia

corrections in the I SEARCH proqram. àmoag the changes are

the inclusion of a school district as a unit of local

government. It mandates a leads NCIC check in al1 out of

state custody cases involving Iltinois caurtse which would

include a mandatory cbeck vith the National Custody

Register. It aRends existing statutory language regarding

the coœposition of the I SEàRCH advisory boards to allov

representation from each participating agency. It modifies

the responsibilities of the I SEARCH unit by expanding the

duty of limiting operations to kocating missing children to

iaclude prevention activities. ànd it clarifies that

Department of Lag Bnforcement, ghen it confirzs a Dissing

person or children repor: into the lead system, by

providing a procedure by which the entering agency would be

responsible or at least the prinary agency to be contacted

for such confirmation or acknowledgement. I:d be happy to

try to ansver any questions, and I would urqe the favorable
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speaker Greizanz ''The Gentleman froa Knox... Gentleman froz Kaox

moves for the passage of Senate 3ill 1285. ànd on tbat, is

there any discussion? There being none. the question is:

'5ha1l this Bill pass?e àll in favor signify by voting

'aye'e those opposed vote 'no'. 7oting is nov open, and

this is final action. llave a1l voted gbo wish? Have all

voted vho gish? :r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

question there are 115 voting 'ayeg none voting eno: and#

none votiag 'present'. ànd lhis Bill, Naviag received t*e

Constitutional Najority, is hereby declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills Special Call Civil Lave appears

Senate Bill 1380. dr. Clerk. read the Bill./

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1380. a Bill for an àct relating to

child custody and visitation righks. Third Readingoooll

Speaker Greimanl HGentleman...l'

Clerk O'Brieû: l'No. Tbis Bitl has been read a second time

previously. No Conmittee àmendzentso''

Speaker Greiaan: ''àny eloor àzendnentsrl

Clerk O4Brieq: OFloor àmendment #1e offered by Representative

Turner.n

Speaker Greiœan: ''Gentleman from Cooke dr. Turner, on ànendzent

#1./

Turner: 'lThank goue :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen af the

Coaaittee... or of the House. àzendnent #1 eliminates the

two year provision that vas stated ia khe Bill. This is an

agreezent between zyself and tNe Departzent of Children and

Faaily Services. I ask that ke get a favorable support of

this àzendzent.ll

Speaker Greilanl 'lGentlezan froo Cooà woves for the adoption of

àmendment to Senate Bill 1380. ànd on thate is there any

discussion? àeing nonee the question ise '5ha1l this

àmendment be adopted?' àl1 those in favor say :aye'e those

June 2%e 1985
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opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chaire the êayes' have

ite and the àmend/ent is adopted. eurther àzendaents?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''#o farther kaeadRents.'l

speaker Greinan: 'lThird Reading. The Gentleman froz Cooke :r.

Turner: asks leave of the Eouseg using the àttendance Roll

Call, to waive Rule 37(c) of the rqles so that this Bill

nay be heard at tbis tiœe. Does the Gentleman àave leave to

use the Attendance Ea1l Call? Leave is granted. :r.

Clerke read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienz œsenake Bill 1330. a Bilk for an kc't relatkng to

child custody and visitation rights. TNird Reading of the

Bill.'I

speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman froz Cook, Hr. Turner: on Seaate

Bill 1380./

rurnerl pThank yoa. dr. Speaker. Senate Bill 138:. ik apends the

Juvenile Court àct and the Probate àct to limit the

custodial rights, the visitatioa rights and tàe righe to be

appoinke; a guardian of persons vho have caused or

contribute to a minor becoming an abused or neglected

child. It helped clarify soae languaqe in both the

Juvenile âct and the Probate àct. It deterlines.a. It

aakes the deterzination that clear and convincing

evkdeace... It Rakes tNe ckear aad convkuciag evkdeace

standarde vhich should help to nake this Bill a little

easier to prove when you go to court. I1d ask for your

favorable support of this legislation.n

Speaker Greiœan: lThe Gentleman froœ Cook, :r. Turner, aoves for

the passage of Senate Bill 1380. &nd on thate is there any

discussion? The Gentleman fro? Knoxe :r. Havkinsonan

Hawkinson: nThank yoqe Kr. Speaker. kill khe Sponsor yield for a

question? Pepresentativev would you explain the Floor

Aœendment and vhat affect had on the Bill?'ê

lûrûer: 'd%es. Originally tbe Bouse... tbis Senate Bikl vas set
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up so that once a person has been... the àmendment deletes

the reqairement that ik established by clear and convincing

evidence tbat a potential gqardian or a minor has

cantributed to the neglect or abuse of a cbild in order to

preclqde that person from being the appainted guardian. It

eases :he clear and convincing standard makea Ikes easier

to prectude a persou fro? beiag appokated a gqardian. It

also removes the two year limitation in terms of when the

accqsed and the falily can get back together. So ve

removed tha: tvo year tize framework.'l

Ravkinson: >So. khe Biltz as originally presentede whicà vould

have prohibited even visikation foI tvo years, that part

has been deleted fro? the Bitl by this Amendment.n

Turnerz nYes, it has.l'

Hawkinsonz NTbank you very œuch-/

speaker Greiman: ''Furtber discussion? The Gentlemaa froa xcLean.

Hr. Rapp./

nopp: HTbanà you. :r. Speaker. à question of the Sponsor. Iêd

jusk... I think you... you answered t:e question that

youAve taken a tvo year provision out which vould nog allow

fer fazilies to attempt to get together quicker than they

could have under... vithout this Bille vhich Would bave

disalloved tkat up to t?@ years. Is that correctr'

Tarner: ''That's correct.n

Ropp: f'Okay. Thank you.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lTbe Gentleœan from Colesy :r. Reaver.n

Reaverz pThank youe ;r. Speaker. à question of the Sponsor.

Qill this Bill allog a situation where an abqsed child has

been removed from a parent - will it make it easier for

thak child to go back to that abusing parent, oc will it

make it zore difficult for that child to be a/arded back to

that abusing parentr'

Tqrnerz Hlt Would xake it harder. The fact tàat we are
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establishing the clear and coavincing evidence vould maàe

it harder for the... to pqt thq abusld person and the child

back together. The rezoval of tEe tgo year liaitation vould

help in a case where... it vould allog soze flexibility

within the Departzent where there... where tàere is no... I

should sayv vhere it's not clear vhether the abuser or...

it hasn't been proven that the abuser has really comaitted

the particular cri/e. It vould allov the Departzent to put

:he parent and the child back togekher and not vait tbe *?o

year statute. 3ut gbereg in fact. the person who bas

comzitted the abuse, this particular Bill would now make it

easier to prove that, and tNereby, alloging t:e Department

to act œore accardingly in teras of separating kbe parent

and tàe abused kid.n

Meaverz r'Thank youw'l

lurner: nFurther discussion? Question is. #Shall this Bill

pass?l Al1 in favor signify by voting 'aye': those

oppose; vote #no'. Voting is now openg and this is final

action. nave all voted ?ho wish? Have al1 voted who visb?

:r. Clerk. take the record. On this questioa there are 110

voting 'aye'v none voting 'no' voting#

'presente. This 3il1, having received the Constitutional

hajocity: is heceby declared passed. On the Ordec of

Senate Bills Gpecial Call - Ci'vil Lavy appears Senate Bill

1437. :r. Clerk: read tbe Billa''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1437. a Bill for an àct to add

Sections to the Cansumer Fraud and Deceptive Busiaess

Practice âct. Third Reading of the Bilio''

speaker Greiman: HThe Gentlezan from Cook, :r. TerzicN.''

Terzich: nI want your vote. Thatds... Alright. The... Senate

Bill 1:37 prohibits any person from conductiag a hoœe

repair or home improvement basiness under any nawe other

tban the person's real name. an assuaed corporate name or
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and it provides for tàe first

violation as a Class A zisdeaeanor and tàat each subseguent

conviction is a Class felony. I believe there was

similar legislation tàat did pass the House. and I vould

urge your support.ll

Speaker Greimanz #IThe Gentleman from Cooke 8r. Terziche aoves for

the passage of Sena'e Bill 1:37. On thate is there any

discussion? The Geatleaan from ëarioce Rr. rriedricb.''

Friedrichz nkould the Sponsor yield'/

Speaker Greiman: 'flndicates that he#ll yield for a questionm''

Frkedrichz ''In some arease building Perzits are not required. Is

it a zisdeœeanor if you dondt?''

Terzich: NNo, took that out. I azended that Section out.'l

Friedricb: êtThank you.ll

Terzichz nYoaêre velcome./

Speaker Greizan: ''eurther discussion? There being noney the

questian isy 'Sbatt this Bill pass'' A11 in favor... Xes,

qr. Johnson.'l

Johason: 'lI kno? when people donet hear ae when Iêm explaining

sometbinge that neans I don.t want them to bear me. I

didnzt hear Representative Terzich. And I vonder if he

could tell Re exactly vhat the Bil1 does. It 1ay well be

totally noncontroversial: but I'G like to âear ghat it

does.ll

Terzich: n@e1l# you should have listeaedv Represeatativeo''

Johnson: f'kell, I did, but I didn't anderskand youa''

Terzichz '19e11.../

JoNnsonz lEither thate or we talk differeat.'l

ferzich: l'Qelle I vill do it in Englisà. okay? It azends tàe

Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Prackice Acte and it

prohibiks aay persoa from conducting a hoae repair or bome

improveaent business under any other nane than tbe person4s

real naze. assumed corporate naae or assumed business nawe
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and it progides that the first violation is a Class à

misdemeanor and that eacb sqbseqaent conviction is a Class

k felony. Representative friedrich asked a questioa

vhether or not there vas a provision gith regard to

builiing perzits being a Class à misdeneanor. Tbat

provision @as taken out of tàe Bitl. It was amended out of

the Bill. ând that's all the Bil1 does: and it's siailar

to legislation that we passed out of Nere wit: about 105

votesa''

JoNnson: l'ghat names gould one choose to do business as that

would constitute a khreat to àhe pablic healtb and safety,

other than... I Reanœ if you use your real name. assured

corporate nazew assumed business naae. Mhat other names

are there khak People would use tbat veuld cause a

problem?/

Terzich: l'gell from what I understande that there's been a#

number of home iœprovezent firws that just generate

differeat names going oœt through different neighborhoods

and not representing the true name of their business. You

can go under any... às a aatter of facte even throqgh a

telephone solicitation. Nany. many tines that you vould

assume an assuaed naœe rakher than the business naae that

yoq would go under. ànd this is .what tbe Bill does.''

Johnsoa: llThe... Qell. vhat... I#m not going to oppose this Bill.

I just... I'2 just searching for tbe necessity for it.
is... àssuzed bqsiness name tha: the Bill has reference toe

is tNat the naze that you hage to file vith the counky

clerk and go through tbe statutory pracedure, or is that

the generic term of assumed business nane? I suppose

anybody could assuae any naœe or names and still be legal

undqr the statqte.''

Terzichz i'kell, fron wbat I underskandg bome business repair

operating under a name other than the real name of the
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individuals canducting the business: an assumed corporate

name complying git: the Business Corporation âct of 1983,

or as an assuaed business nane.n

JoNnson: HThat's vhat I mean. Qhat's the assuzed business naae?N

Terzich: nl really coqldn't tell you.n

Johnson: nHell: I guess if yoe wanted to defraud peopley Foued

just assume... if youere qsing tNak terz Just in its

kebsterls sensee you coul; assûoe-..n

Terzich: ''fou can assume any naae that you could drea? up, I

would believe.'l

Jobnson: I'And still be legal under this skatute? I guess vhat

I'r gettiag at... Boby I'm really not trying to give you a

I#m going to vote for the Bil1.I'

Terzicbz H@ell. if if.../

Johason: ''I jusk want to know vhat problem we have tha' this...e'

Terzich: I'If the person uses a namee a different assumed naae:

and he is caught using that naze other t:an as stipulated

heree and then they vould be sqbject to be guilty of a

misdemeanor. That would be under the Deceptive Practice

àct. Kany senior citizens are vulnerable to this type of

presentation by...'I

Johnsonr 'lI knaw they areg and I kbink everybody#s concerned

abaut that. I guess my question was tàe way the Bill is

vorded I don't know hov youere really going ko get at tbe

problem of fraqd becaûse people can assame a uhole series

of nazes and still perpetrate fraud. But if yau want it

and you think itês going to solve the probleae 1111 vote

for ita''

Terzich: llThank you.ll

Speaker Greiaan: 'fGentleman from KcHenry: ;r. Klemm.''

Klem2: 'Irese Ehank youw Hr. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield for

a question?'f

Speaker Greiman: 'Ilndicates that he Wikl yield for a question.n

60th tegistative Day
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Klepm: l'Bepreseatative Têrizch. for... Ehe questions I ask nov is

zore for legislative intente if I may. I see Azendwent #G

that was added, talks about buildiqg peraits and the person

that does the construckion...'l

Terzich: '#I took those... I amended khat Section out of the Bill.

Representative. Therees àzendment #2 which took it out of

the Bil1.H

Klamaz ''àlrigbt. xy purpose... 2y question is that àmendaent #2

has deleted all reference to bqildiag perzits?n

Terzich: Hcorrect.''

Klemm: Igàlrigbt. Tbank Fou very Duchol'

Speaker Greimanz aFurther discussion? There being nonee the

question ise... I'm sorry. sr. Huff.''

Ruffz ''Thank youe ;r. Speaàer. I rise very briefly and very

succinctly to support thts measure. It is an appropriate

one. àpparently it addresses ktself to a problea that's

uaique only in CNicago. There are aany home improvenen:

cempanies that operate under several doing business as

aliases wherev subsequent to securing a contract for woràe

if the work is sNoddy or if tbere are coœplaints against

that particular nane, tbey just sizply go oat of basiness

undec that naae ghile they stilt œaintaia their buskness

offices under another naze. I think this is an excelleat

Bill. It deals vith a problea that apparently is only

peculiar to Chicago: but I lould support your adoption of

thîs Bi1l.n

Speaker Greiman: 'IGentleman from saline. Hr. Phelps.''

Phelps: l'TNank yœa: :r. Speaker. I just siuply rise in support
of this Bill. and I feel it's targeted for a clientel of

our citizenship of the senior citizeas t:at are àit hard at

thise and I move the previous question.n

Speaker Greiaan: 'fExcuse De. kill qnaetborized persons please

leave t:e floor? àlright. Questioa isg 'Shall this Bill
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pass?e àl1 tbose in favor signify by saying... by voting

'aye'. those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is no? open, and

this is final action. Have al1 voted who vish? Have all

voted who wish? :r. Clerke take tbe record. 0n this

qqestion there are 11% voting 'aye'. none voting 'noe none#

voting 'present'. ànd this Bill, having received the

Coastitutional Hajority: is bereby declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills Special Call Civit Iavg appears

Senate Bîll 235. Kr. Clerk, read the 5i1l.'I

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 235. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business

Practice àct. This Bill has been read a second tize

previously. No Comnittee Aaendaents.''

speaker Greiman: 'làre there any Floor ADeadzents'n

clerk O'Brken: 'lFloor Amendmeat *!e offered by Representative

Homera''

speaker Greiaan: nThe Gentleman froz Fultone Kr. Hoaer.':

Romerz pThank you: Kr. Speaker. I ask teave ta vithdraw

àmendment 1 and 2.n

Speaker Greiaanz nkaendzen: :1 ks withdravn. eurkher

&mendments?ê'

Clerk O'Brien: f'Ftoor ànendaent #2e offered by nepresentative

Homer.p

speaker Greiaan: pGentleman from Fultone 5r. Boner. on àaendaent

#2.H

Homerz nâsk leave to withdravotl

speaker Greiman: >l2 is witNdrawn. Furtàer àzendmentsi''

clerk o'Brien: ''Eloor Amendmenk #3, offered by Bepresentative

Homer.'l

Speaker Greimanc ''Gentlezan froa Fultone rlr. Homer: on âaendzent

#3* ''

Rowerz ''Thank youe sr. Speaker. àlendment #3 is language that

uas worked oat by the Sponsor of the Billv toqethec uith
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t*e concerns of tbe Illinois netail Kerchaatsê Associatione

to satisfy objections that were raised. The Bill itself is

a consumer protection Bilt dealing with the issue of free

offering. I gould ask for the adoption of t*e àaendmen:

and certainly would ansver aay questions.''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlezan from Fulton: :r. Homer, moves for

the adoptioa of Azendaeat 3 to Senate Bill 235. <nd on

tbat. t:e Gentleman froz Champakgn, :r. Jobnsona'l

Johnson: ''Cauld you tell as vhak the àzendzent does and hov it

varies tbe Bil1P'

Komer: l'Okay. Tes, I cane Represenkative Jobnson. The Bill

itself addresses the problez of unscrupulous pro/oters wbo

goqlde ia trykng to proaote a producte a bqskaess or an

interest in real estatew offer a free prize to induce

consamers to traverse or ko rely upon that free prize: to

go out of their gay to take a look ak khe product. ând

it's been found that there are nany circuzstances or some

circuastances where that free prize is vorthlesse and

people have traveled several huadred œiles to get the free

prize only to find out that this was basically a bogus

offeriag. So, vbat tbe apended Bill says is tàat free

prizes shall not be permissable unless all material terms

and conditions relating to t:e offer are clearly and

conspicuously disclosed at the outset of the offer sa as to

leave no reasonable probability t:at the offering œight be

misunderstood.n

Speaker Greiaan: nFurther discussion? Tbere being none. the

question ise 'Shall àaendment :3 be adopted?' <ll in favor

say 'aye'e those opposed 'nol. In t:e opinion of the

Chaire tbe 'ayes' have it. The Amendzent's adopted.

Further àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz pNo furtàer àmendnentsal'

speaker Greiman: ''Third Peading. Gentleman frow eulton moves...
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ïes, ir...''

Homer: f'Thank you. I move f@r the suspension of...n

Speaker Greizan: ''Gentleman from Fulton moves for the suspension

of Rule 37(c), using the àttendance Roll Call: so that this

Bill may be heard at this tiœe. Does the Gentleaan have

leave? Gentle/an has leave. :r. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 235. a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sections of the Consumer rraad and Deceptive Business

Practice âck. Third Reading of tNe Bil1./

Speaker Greiœan: l'Gentleman from Fmltone xr. nomerw''

domer: DThank yoqe :r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlenen. The

àœendment 3 shat was just adopted becomes the Bill.

vould simply ask for your favorable consideratioaou

Speaker GreiRaa: ''Rhe Gentlelan fron Fœltoa eoves for tEe passage

of Senate Bill 235. àqd on that. is there any discussion?

The Gentlezan froz DeKalb, :r. Countryzan.''

Countrymaa: f'T:ank you, 5r. Speaker. @ill the Gentleaan yieldr'

speaker Greiman: nladicates heell yield for a question.l'

Ceuntryaan: 'lls it my understaniing nov tbat tbe language vbicb

vas in the initial Bill kbat said that you had to state...

specify the fair zarket valqe of the prize is not there

now?œ

nomer: HThat's correcte nepresentative Countrylan. That no

longer is Part of the Bi1l.l

Countryman: 'I@ell, it seeaed to ze that tlat was a pretty good

idea. Do you know wày that was taken outr'

Romerz I'eell. tbe retail Rerchantse I tbiake had a legitiaate

concern as to what the definition of free market value

gould be. The proposed... tbe amended languagee

Pepreseatative, is language thatls consiskent witk and

identical to Federal Trade Coazission language gbich deals

vith this problea at the federal legel. ând I believe tàat

it still provides the basic protections. Here's the
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probleme very simplye that they pointed out to me. Takee

for exazplee a razor blade offering where Giletke offers

seven blades foc the price of five. They vere concerned

that the original 3i1l would require thel to put the fair

market value of each blade in their advertising. ànd based

upon tkat concerny ve amended tbe Bi11.'l

Couatryaaa: /1 thought the Bill was kind of designed to go at

these people that said if you coze out to look at our

campsites. you #in a free 77 and fiad that theyêve won soae

T7 tàatês rather vorthless or something like thato'f

Homer: lRight. That is tbe thrust of the Btll. ànd by this

àmendmentg hopefully we#ll be addressing just that type

of... that type of transaction and not... not being

cumbersowe or harrassing to those legitiaate retail

establishments.ll

Countryman: ''Thank youm''

Speaker Greizan: ''further discussion? There being none, the

qqestion is. '5hall tbis Bill pass?. à1l tàose in favor

signify by voting eaFee, those opposed vote 'noë. Voting

is now open. <nd this is final action. Have a1l voted who

vish? Have all voted who vish? :r. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are 110 voting #aye:, 1

voting :no'e none voting ëpresent'. This Billv baving

received the Constitutional Bajority... Hs. Deuchler votes

'aye:. Tbere arey thereforee 111 voting 'aye'e 1 voting

'no' and none voting Ipresent'. This Bille having received

t*e Constitutional Najoritye is hereby dectared passed. On

the order of senate Billse Special Call Civil Lave

appears Senate Bill 762. :r. clerke read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 762, a Bill for an àct to anend t:e

Physical eitness services àct. TNird Beading of the Bi11.n

speaker Greizaaz RThe Gentlenan froa Fultoae Hr. Hawer-'l

Roaer: ''Thank yoq. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen. Senate
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a... sane provisions that were

incorporated in a ioqse Bill tbat passe; out last Konth.

The Bill deals gith the Physical fitness services Ack and

specifically vith those requirenents in that àct for there

to be only a one year length on the coatract by vhich a

person... a consumer aay enter into a contract vith a

physical fitaess service center. That is in the current

lawe oae year. This Bill would say tbat the ainimuz tern

could be extqnded to tvo years. The second part of the

Bill is tbat unier current lav. Eor renewal claqses

contracts under that àct, there's a limit that the renewal

would be not less than 25 percent of the cost of the

original contract. This Bille as presenked, vould change

that Dinilum from 25 percent to 10 percenk. I would

entertain any questions and move for the adaptioa...

passage of the Billot'

Speaker Greizan: nThe Gentleaan fron Fqltone qr. Homere zoFes for

the passage of Senate Bill 762. ànd on that, the Geahleman

from Cook, :r. Cullerton.l

Cullertonz ''Yese vould the Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Greizan: llndicates that bedll yield for a question.'l

Cullerkon: ''Bepresentative Hoaerg could you tell ae why we vould

want to change t:e 1av to allow for a two year contcact as

opposed to a one year contractr'

Homer: ''Thank yoq. :r. Speaker. Represeutative Cullertoa. of

course. the concept of restricting the right to contract is

one that runs... to our legal system in the first place.

But because of possibilities or potentials for abuse in

this area, physical services centers, the Legislatqree a

few years ago. restricted the lengtb of any contract to one

year. âaG that was Goue gkth the full consent blessing of

sach interests ase for example: the Cbicago Health Club ?as

a promoter at that Eize. ànd the reason for the original

60th Legislative Day
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one year limitation vas that it vas felt that a.. that any

abuses in this area see? to occur vhere firms vould coae in

and promote a facility and promote menbersbip and hook

sonebody to a long term contract. Soy it was felt that the

one year limit was needed to pretect consumers. Nog it#s

felt. after a nuzber of years of experience, prackical

experkence under t*e Bkkle tbat the one year perio; has

turned out to be unduly restrictive: both... not just to

the heatth clubs, but also to consuners vho are anxious to

take advantage of a longer ter/ contract. ànd so# wNat

we're asking to do here is simply put Illinois in accord

vith a nuœber of other surrounding... or other statese

such as New Yorke California, Florida: Geocgiag @isconsin

and Ohioy who have gone ko the t*o year limit and have

found khak to be a satisfactory liœitation fully protective

of the consaaer interests and. yek, not qnduly

restrictive.''

Cullerton: uThen this option to renev... qive me an example of

ho? Ehat varks right now and hov yoq want to change itp'

Remerz Dokay. Maybe the best way xoul; be... and the reason that

was put in vas to prevent health clubs from circuzventing

tbe contrackual limits that we established in khe Bill.

For exazple. let's suppose the current lav has a one year

liaitation far a contracte so *he health service centar

says. 'àlright, ve gant to get around thate so what gedll

Go is say wetll sell yoq a oae year aembersbipe but we%11

tell yoa that you can renev that for each of the next three

years far a dollar a year. àndv thereforee weeve really

got a one year contract, so we#re complyiag vith 1aw.ê Bqt

reallye in effect: vhat theyere doing is attempting to

circumvent the lav by aaking a token renewal azount. Sa.

when the Bill was... the legislation vas originally

proposed it said that the reueval could not for less than
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25 percent of the cost of the original contract. So that,

under that example, a thousand dollar first year contract

could only be renewed With khe ziniaum of 250 dollars for

the second year. That made it harder of health clubs to

circumvent tbe intent of the Bill. So. wbat ve've fouad:

hovever. is that 25 percenk figure isg again, unduly

restrictive becausee based upon studies in kNis area. 90 ko

85 percent of t:e cost of servicing the customer occurs

vithin tNe first year of the contract. So that to bring

this into conforzity with reality in the factual case, ikes

felt that ve needed to remove tàat 25 percent limit and

aove it back to 10 percent, whkch would be a more

reasonable miniœuaa''

Cellerton: n@ell. so this Bill is for tbe people kbat own

physical fitness centerso'l

Homer: 'lkelle it's foru . it's for botà the consumers and

physkcal fitness centers. I think vhat ve.re saying is

that perhaps laybe the legislakion a fev years aqoe as

somekimes happens to correct a problem. aaybe wenk too far

kn one direction. and now it's necessary to correct t:e

course by bringinq the aeasure back into conformity.'l

Cullerton: f'5oe this vill encourage people to join physical

fitness centers andg thus, making tNe state a healthigr

place to live.''

Honer: ''I didn't... @ill you repeat that?p

Callertonz l'This vill encourage peopke to go to physical fitness

centers. Instead of having a one year contract vhere they

would just not renew it. this will encourage tàez to siga a

tvo year contract so that they.ll end up probably goiag

twice as long as they normally voulde and velll have a

healthier state to live ino'l

Homerz I'ïeah: there you go. That seeas to be the understanding

that I àave.'l
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Cullertonz I'Tbank you.fl

speaker Greiman: flfurthgr discassion? The Gentleaan froz Cook,

:r. Levin.'l

tevin: ''@ould the Sponsor yield?ll

Homer: Ilres.''

Levinz /1 vould ask qqestions anyuay.''

Momer: ''Oàay.''

Levtn: 'IThe orkginal legkstatioh uas sponsored by Representative

Pierce.'l

goœer: IlYou mean... ïou aean the original staffa..œ

Levin: I'The current law. The current law.''

Homer: nThe current lav. I don't know.''

Levin: afeahy and I think he sponsored that just last yearo'l

namer: ''N@. Tàisa.. this.. Senate Bill 762 actually is proaoted

by forzer nepresentakive Pierce./

Levinz 'qes.''

domer: I'But Ne had the same Bill last year that he had vhich vas

t:e same Bill as Senate Bill 762. The Bill passed the

House bat died in the Senate Rules Comaitteeon

Levin: 'faut the original legislation that khis is intending on

amendîng was to correct an abuse whereby these health

facilities voqld sell soaebody a five or a te? yeare a iong

term. program and tNey.d go... for someone who#d go in once

or twice and decide this vasnet for them and tbeyed be

skuck with it: and they wouldn't be able to get out of it.

And the purpose for the linitation vas to correck a series

of substantial abuses. You knoge is that not correctp'

Homer: ''Yese thak's correct.n

Levinz n<nde you knowe ghy. you kaov: two years is a pretty long

period of tiœe. Is there any current cooling off period

vhere, after you sign a contract: if you decide vithin

days or 30 days you don't vant ite you can get out of i+?

Is there anything like that nov?''
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Homer: Ofes... well, as a Datter of fact: tbat was tbe subject

of tbe House Bklt that passe; tbe General àssembky tbat

kncorporated these provisioas. Tbe House Bill provided

there ?as a seven day period of recision where a consaaer

may change his ar her mind and opt out of the healt: club.

The health club industrye at that time. approached... That

Bill. by the vay. 1as promoted by the àttorney General's

Consumer Divisioa. The bea1th clabs negotiated with that

division and with tàe Sponsor of tNe legislation and cane

ap uith this... with an àmendment identkcal to Senate Bill

762 vhich was then incorporated into that House Bill and

passed oqt of the House. So thate yes, this has Ko be a

balance. The consuœers' rights are parazount and that's

been our focus in the original House Bill. novever, we

recegnized tNat. in Ebe ende coasumers don't benefit uniess

health clubs are able to function ceasoaably and

profitably and vithoat undue governmental reskricEion. ând

so ve're willingé on the behalf of consuœers, to recognize

that soze accommodation is necessary vhere it*s

legitimately needed. miqht mention also this is former

Eepresenkative Piercq's first Bill as a lobbyist. vhich

veed uant Eo recognize as gell.p

Leviaz nI thknk ... vasa't Hoise Bkll l%lq Kis fkcst Bk11 as a

lobbyist? That's right. To the Bilt. :ra speaker. I

must... despite the excellent sponsorship, 2 have serious

problems with this Bill. Qe put... @e had serious problems

with respect to this industry gith respect to people beinq

taken by these facilities vhere soœebody vould be forced to

sign a long tera coutract. That vas the only way they

could get use of Rezbership in the health facility. Tbeyedi

go in one or two times. Tbey deciGeâ this uasn't for thea

or i: didn't have :he services they vanted. and they found

oet tbey were stuck with a one. twoe five or :en or
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twenty-five year coatract kNa: they couldn't get out of.

so, the legislation we passed just a couple of years age

was to correct that. to provide some limitations to protect

khe consumer. ke#ve heard nothing as to what are

legitimate reasons for changing it nov. ànde yoa know, I

think this vel1... well-intentioned Bille while a qood

Sponsore is not sometbing thatês good for the consuaere an;

I gould urge a 'no' vote.l'

Speaker Greiaanz ''Gentlezan form Cooke :r. Preston.l'

Preston: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. There are a number of good reasoas to support this

Bill. 0ne ise I think. that is makes perfect sense to

extend the contract period for two years from the

standpoint both of the consuaer and of the healtà club

itself. Tbe health club. of course. wants to be in a

position to be able to plan future capital expenditures and

repair work on a facility and tàey can do that. @ben tbey

go to the bank and they àave a contract for only oae yeare

a bankls goiag to sayv 'Heye ve can't loan money if youdre

only guaranteed a zeabership for one yeare but we can loan

you aoney to nake your capital izprovementse: if you sbow

thep a contract af a longer period of time. Theye

tNereforee bave some assets to relay on when they make

tbeir loan. From the consqnerês standpoint, a consumer

vants to knov that if he or she joins a hea1th clube that

the hea1th club cost isnêt going to triple or quadruple

tbat folloviag year. They want sone assurance that they caa

join it and hale some continuity of service ak a cost

that's affordable. So. those are tvo very good reasons.

Thereês even a third excellent reason for supportiag this

Bill, and that's because of tNe sponsorship of this Bill

byy nok only the House Sponsore but by former

Bepreseakative Dan Pierce: who is a lobbyist who is very
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this Bi1l. and you aight even consider this

Bill actually Pierce's first Bill as a lobbyist. So. for

Pierce's first Bille I vould encourage your 'aye. voteo''

Speaker Greizan: ''Further discussion? The Gentlepan from fulton:

Rr. Edgar... :r. @oodyarde f7o2 zdgar.''

RoaGyard: l'Thauk yoq. Kr. Speaker. 9k11 tbe Sponsor ykeld?''

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates he vil1.n

goodyard: ''Representative Hoaery since this is a pbysical fitness

Billv have you filed a physical note on thisr'

speaker Greimanz 'IBeing no further discussion, the Gentleman from

Fulton, nr. Romere to closey brieflyo''

Homer: ''Thank you. I'd ask for yoar support for the Bi1l.I1

Speaker Greilaaz ''TEe qqestion is, 'Sha11 this Bkkl pass?' A11

ia favor signify bg votiag 'aye'y those opposed vote Ino'.

This is final action. Have a11 voted gho vish? Have al1

voted vho vish? ër. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are :5 voting 'aye', 14 voting eno: 3

voting 'present'. This Bille having receiFed khe

Coastitutional Najoritye is hereby declared passed. On the

order of Senate Bklls Special Cat1... Kes. qr. ëinson, for

vhat purpose do you seek recognitionr'

Vinson: llnquiry of the Chair. 5r. Gpeakerol

Speaker Greiman: ''Pardon?/

Vinson: 'llnquiry of the Chair.'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Yese :r. Vinson.n

Viason: DHr. Speaker. I don't believe there is anything more

importaqt in tbis chambec than that tbe recorGs be straiqht

on bow the sembers of khis chamber have cast kbeir votes.

I notice that the record of the proceedings for Aarch...

far :ay 2%: 1985 is nov outa I notice tbat on page 5::, in

regard to Hoqse Bilt 1277. it reflects a noll Call oa that

Bill that shovs 70 'yeas' and 45 Inays#a was a Bill

sponsored by Representative Phelps aad Haatino - et al: a
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variety of Spons/rs. ànd I just happen to have before De@

:r. speakere a copy of tNe Roll Call on House Bitl 1277

that daye and it's interesting that that one oaly shows 69

people recorded in favor of that Bill. #ow, 5r. Speakere

tbat led we to examine the Roll Call on that Bikl. àad tNq

Roll Call on that Bill showed that Bepresentative Phelps

was absent on that Roll Call and; yet, whea the official

records ot tbe House are brouqbt fortà, aud I look at tbe

official records of the Bouse righk here. I notice khat

Representative Phelps is recorded on them as voting 'yes'.

yov: Kr. speakery that is khe kind of thing that I'2 sure

yo4 would agree ve cannot have in this cbamber. ànd I

vould ask you to do soaething ko rectify that and to zake

sure it never happens again. ïoulll recall that ge had

quite a discussion on this last yeare and I thougbt that

procedures vere in effect to avoid thak. There's nothing

uore important to the people of this state thaa to have

official records which reflect accuratety how Aembers bave

voted oa Bills. And I can't see hov we can conceivably

have a situation wbere. in fact, we've got a case vhere the

Clerk's Office or somebody's changing these records. I

don't think that's righte and I don't think you dool'

Speaker Greimaaz f'Nr. Vinsoag the Chair certainly agrees with you

thate as vell as tbe Clerk: tbat accuracy in our records is

a very ilpoctaat part of tNe task of State Goverulent aad

ruaning this Roase and tbe General àsseably. ànd,

generallye we will check it out. @e will come back to youe

an; we uill lake a tboroqgh inquizy on it. àlright?

Further disc... On the Order of Senate Billse Speckal Call

Civil Lave appears Senate Bill 413. :r. Clerke read the

Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: î'Senate Bill 413. a Bill for an âct reapportioning

Judicial Districts ia Judicial Circuits. Third Beading of
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the Bill.'l

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlezan from kkl1: dr. 7an Dugnea'l

7an Duyne: llfes. thank youe 5r. Speaker. Tbis Bill, ghen we were

in the ànendzent process, has been debated quite

intensively. So I have no real reason to go iato it in

depthe but just si/ply putv it's necessitated by the

populatkoa grovth of @i1l County, which is nov up to

3:0.000 people. ànd it *as thought that it aight be a good

idea to have it... have 9il1 Cauaty as a separate Circuit.

So that was the iRitial iatent of the B&11. to set ûp Qklt

County as a separate Circuit District, the 12thy and in the

Amendzent stated alsog sets qp khe Kankakee County and

Iroquois CoqnEy as the 21st Districk. It also places

Iroquois County in the %th àppellate District. %e've had a

1ot of conversation about Ehis. There's been a 1ot of

accommodations have tried to be zade to satisfy everybody.

ànd as I knovy to ny knovledge, at leask most everyone is

satisfied gith the Bill tàe vay it ise and I would submit

khate too, for your... for yaur scrutiny and also ask for

an eaye: vote.''

speaker Greizant 'fGentleman from Qill. sr. 7an Duynee moves for

the passage af Senate Bill 413. ànd on thatg is there any

Giscusskon? Tbe Gentte.aa Is there any Giscussion? kou.

The Gentleman fron De@ikt. :r. Vinson.n

Vinson: ''xr. Speakere has tbis Bill been amended todayrl

Speaker Greimanz 'lïes, it hase but he previously had leave to

have it heard instanter.l'

Vinson: HI beg your pardon?'l

speaker Greinan: nHe previously had leave to have it heard

instanter.f'

vinson: ''How did he get that kind of leave?''

Speaker Greiaanz ''àpparently... apparentlye at the previous Eime.

the Bodye the ioqse of Bepresentativesy gave hi? that
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vinsaaz ''Yes, but now... he took it out of the record tNen. so

he needs leave to hear it today. That's the real.u lt

speaker Greimanz 'INog be still has the... leave is still

appropriate. He tooà the Bill out of the record: bat be

still has leave to hear it today. ghat we did vas ve

waived cule 37(c). Did yoq want to speak to the Bill?'t

Vinson: n@oald you tell me what Roll Call that vote was taken

oRD l

Speaker Greimau: llpardonpl

Viasonz ll@oald you tell me what Poll Call thak vote...l'

speaker Greiman: 'IAttendance 2o11 Call. ïou supported ite ;r.

Vinson.ll

Vinson: 'II don't believe so.''

Gpeaker Greimanz slThe Geutlezan froa Cbampaign. :r. Johnson.n

Johnson: nI just gant to spgak to the Bill when itls

appropriate.n

Spêaker Greiman: l'To the Bil1.lI

Johnsont /1 think everybody in casting their voke on this Bill

ought to know gàat this does. às I said in debate on the

âmenizentse the Senator and the Representative cane to us

vith the apparently worthghile idea of zaking kill County

iks o*n Circqit because of ENe grovth of population and tbe

necessities of administration of justice and so forth. ànd
vith soDe exceptiœny ge basically agreed witb tàat as a

premise. Bqt now what this Bill does is something

subskankially different. àmong otàer tbingse it does or

coald change the balance between the 3rd and %th àppellate

Districts at a time when there's at least rumors that the

Supreze Courk Justice froa that area aay be rekiring and

khere 1ay be an election to fill tha: spot and then,

accordingly: probably another election to fill the

Appellate Court spot. It does, for the first time that I

June 2%e 1985
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can recall and I think the first tize in the history of our

jadicial systeme at least after the Judicial àrkicle. split

a Circuit so that Kankakee goes to one àppellate District

and Iroquois, historically and even nov vith this ànendment

and Bill in the sane Circuit, goes to a different districtv

which means that people vill go al1 the vay from oaarga and

âshkum and other areas in northern Iroquois County all the

way to Spciagfield. uhich seens to beg at least vben they

have the option of preserving it, a silly alternative. à1l

vefve got to do to do wkat Representative Van Duyne vants

to âo is defeat this Bill. @e'll force it into a

Conference Copmittee and then ve#ll do ghat he and the

Senator say is the oaly thing they really wanted to do and

that is Eo take care of their ovn county. :@v: people can

say wbat they vant about tNe value of tradition and the

value of operating under years of a particular systeze bute

believe *e, just in terms of the economical administration

of our court systea: it aakes a very draaatic differencey

in terms of hov a county has been situated as between

Appellate Districts and Circuits and so forthe and nov

ve.re going to upset that for no apparent reason at aA1.

Nobody has yet to explain wNy we need ko change and split

counties into separate àppellate Districts ghen we can

solve the same problem bg a auch easier and less disruptive

mechanksm. lhks Bkll is ba; enough, but I hope that tbe

ultiaate doesn't happen and that is for us to pass tbis

Bill: as amended, have it go over to t:e Senate, wind up in

a Conference Committee and then have a total judicial

redistricting as ve faced last year: ande as you found last

yeare the vhole systenv froz botb sides of tàe aisle and

both political parties. vere uniforaly opposede or alœost

aniformly opposede to those draaatic changes. don't

think t:is is necessary. He can vote 'no'. Qe can force it
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Comzittee. ke can force the process to be

able t/ do vbat Rqpresentative Van Duyae really wants to do

and tbat is to give his county its own Circuit. I urge a

'no: vote.''

Speaker Greimaa: l'The Gentleman from Knoxe Hr. Havkinsoa.''

Hawkinson: f'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I vonêt repeat the arguaents

just made or the arguaent that we bad at the ànendmeut

stage: but I also rise in opposition to this Bill. It

clearly goes beyond the initial intent of the Sponsor to

create a single Circqit for Rill County, a move that is

sqpporte; kocatly by... apparently by the bars and by tbe

Judges and coqld probably be supported here. 3ut this Bill

goes ?ay beyond that and changes Iroquois County froa the

3rd àppellate District to the 4kb. It sets up a1l sorts of

political ramifications. and it also sets Ehe stage for a

complete rewnite in Conference Calmittee. and I vould urge

a 'nol vote.'l

Speaker Greiman: nGeatlewan from Cook: :r. Terzich.œ

Terzich: ''fes. I:d like to take khis Bill to :he jury. and I œove

the previous questioa.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fGentleman aoves that the previous question be

put. Those in favor signify by sayin: %aye'. tbose opposed

'noe. In the opinion of Ehe Cbair. tàe .ayes: have it. and

the œain question vill be put. Hr. 7an Duynee to close.''

V&a Duynel 'RTbank youe :r. Speaker and Reabers. I:a sorry that

we can't pacify the people on the other side of the aislee

vben ve have zade an :onest effort to alleviate the problez

of Representative Breslin and nepresentative Countryman.

0ne of the Eepresentatives over there assured le he àad no

reat intqrlst iu this Nioself. It seelse wkth his debate.

be... be evidently told ae somekhing that he didnêt really

believe himself. Qe have tried to make eFeryone happy as

ve legitiwately could in tbks Billy and evidentally ve
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canet satisfy a cguple. Bat Eepresentative (sic - Senator)

sangaeisEer. the Sponsor of this, cawe out of the seRate

gith a very definiàe vote in his fagore and I ask everyone

iR the House to support it. And I ask for your eaye:

V'OtO *. '1

Speaker Greiman: Nouestion ise 'Shall this Bill pass?' àll in

favor signify by votiag eayeêe those opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is nog open. This is final action. Kr. Countryman,

to explaia his vote. One ninutea''

Countryman: 'ITbank you, 5r. Speaker. I sakd it before in khe

debate in this àzendzent. I think tàis sets a bad

precedente a bad policyv and itês going to cost the

taxpayers of t:e State of Illinois a substantial aœount of

Raney. ând I tbink tbis is a bad Bill. and I urge a 'no'

Vote. 11

Speakec Greimanz œHs. Koehlerg one minute to explain Four vote-n

Koehler: t'Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Perhaps no one ks in a better position ko speak

against this Bill than nyself. recall my own problezs

vith reapportionzent vith the Democrat-drawn

ceapportionzent ptan for Legislative Districts. I had to

go into the Illinois Supreme Court to get a fair district.

There uere otbers oa t*e Deaocrat side of tbe aisle tbat

vere racially gerryaanderede as mine *as politically

gerrymandered. Qe do not vant to open up the court systezs

to the same type of political qerrymandering and political

shenanigans that ge see happening bere. @ith Ehis

Amendœent that has been adoptede it could go into a

Conference Conmittee aqde in kbat Conference Cowaktteee we

could see the sale killd of political polimics played vith

our Judicial Districts tEat ue sau played with the

legislative reapportionzeqt nap. This Bill ought to be

defeated. Qe don't want to go into a Conference
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Comzittee vhere they can pay off political pals and debts.

oppose this and hope yoq#ll join œe.ll

Speaker Greiman: lsr. Pangle: the Geatleman froz Kankakeey one

ainute to explain your votee''

Pangle: HThank you. I have sat back and listened to the

àleadment debate, and Ieve listed to kbe debate on the

Bill. I called the Chief Judge - and Iroquois County

happens to be in my district - I called the Chief Judge of

Kankakee-lorguois and I talked to *im this Rorning and ke

happens to be a Repqblican: by the way. He said that as

far as the Judges vere concerned in Iroquois and Kankakee

County, they had no problem chaaged in tâe àppellate Court

froa kbe 3rd to tbe qtb. The important thinq vas to get

Kankakee and Iroquois a Circuit .githin itself, and he had

no problea vith the àmendaent. ànd I vould appreciate an

'aye' vote.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleaan from Karion, Kr. friedricb, one

minute to explain your vote.''

Friedrich: NHr. Speaker. ay counties are not in this areae but I

do have two questions. One: what's this going to cost the

taxpayers iB creating this new district and the new

judgesbips? ànd the otber I vould like to knov ise wbo are

the candidates for Judqe? Obviouslye they:re circulating

arouad, and Raybe so/e of the people on this floor are

creating a district for thonselves.l'

Speaker Greimanz 'Rdr. 'ccrackene Gentlewan fron Dupagee one

minute to explain yoqr vote.'l

xccrackenz nIf this appears to receive the requisite numbec, I'2

going ko verify. please.''

Speaker Greiaan: nHave a11 voted vho vish? Have a1l voked wbo

wish? :r. Clerk. take the record. 0n this question there

are 63 voting Iaye'e 49 voting eno' 2 voting 'present'.#

ànd the Gentleman from @ill asks for a Poll of the
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àbsentees. Yes: :r. Holer. Hr.... Hr. Clerk: ;r. Homer

votes 'aye'. Homer 'aye'. Poll of tNe Absentees.''

Clerk Ieone: 1'Poll of t:e âbsentees. Krsàa. Leverenz. And

Sutkeroll

Speaker Greiman: n/r. Hastert. qr. Hastert goes froz :no1. ..

frow 'aye' to 'no'. Hastert votes 'no'. Kr. Clerk,

proceed to verify the &ffirmative Roll Ca11.l'

Clerk Leone: npoll of the affirmative. àlexander. Berrios.

Bovzan. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cqllertoa. Curran. Davis.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Fatley. flinn. Flogers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greilan. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Hqff. Keane. Kulas. taurino. teelore. Levin.

Katijevich. Kaurino. icgann. icHaaara. Hcpike.

dulcahey. Nash. O'Connell. Panayotovich. Pangle.

Phelps. Prest/n. Aea. Rice. Bichzond. Eonan.

Saltsman. s:aw. soliz. steczo. stern. Terzich.

Tqraer. #aa Dœyae. Vitek. Rashington. eEite. Qotf.

Ankhony Yoang. Hyvekter Younge. ànd :r. Speaker.n

speaker Greizan: '':r. Turner asks leave to be verified. ;r.

NccrackeRe are you giving people leave to be verified'n

Nccrackenl ''às long as I can keep UP vith tbel.''

Speaker Greiman: ''ar. Turner asks leave to be verified. xr.

Brookins...ll

Kccracken: ''Okaym''

Speaker Greilanz n... asks leave to be verified. :r. Preston

asks leave to he verified.'l

Hccracken: 'Iàlright.''

Speaker Greizaa: Hqr. Levereaz votes 'aye'.l

Kccracken: 'lvotes lnoe.'l

Speaker Greipanz ''sr. Leverenz gotes Iaye'. lr. Kccrackene do

you... Yes, Hr. Saltsman./

dccracken: ''Mr. Saltszanr'
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Speaker Greimaaz ''Hr. Saltsnan asks leave to be verifiede anâ ;r.

Duna asks leave to be verified.n

xccracken: ''Leave. Leave.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThose tvo Gentlezane Saltsman and Dunn.''

sccrackea: lReadyr'

Speaker Greiaan: NI'm ready. àre you ready? Nr...t'

Nccracken: /Do you have a counte sirr'

speaker Grieman: ''Proceed to the vecification... questions to t:e

Roll. Excese ?e. :r. Hartke. tadies and Gentleaen: it's

sort of in vogue to ask leavey. T gqessan

Kccrackenz /112 readyon

Speaker Greimaaz ''If you don't have any reason to leave the

floore don't ask leave. :r. Hccracken. questions of the

âffirmative Roll Cal1.''

dccrack'en: ldr. Berrios. nepresentative Berrios-'ê

Speaker Greiman: 'Iir. Berrios. :r. Berrios in ... dr. Berrios.

How is the Gentleman recordedrl

Clerk Leone: nGentleman's recorded as votinq 'ayeêo''

Speaker Greimanz ''Bezove :he Gentlenan from khe Ro1l.n

Accracken: lnepresenkative Brunsvald.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. Brunsvold is in his seat.''

Hccrackenz Ncouldn't see hin in Nis chair. Bepresentative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Greiaanl I'dr. Cullerton is in... just left the floor.

@edll get him for you if you want hia./

dccracken: ''âlright. 9eI1l gaive that. But 1et àim know I did

kha: for Nime oàayr'

Speaker Greiman: ''I gill 1et hia knov. It's a 'chitê.''

Hccracken: nRepresentative Delaeghera'l

Speaker Greiwan: pnr. Delaegher. Hr. Delaegher in the chaaber?

Hov is t:e Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: nGentleaan's recorded as voting #agel.''

Speaker Greiman: flBenove the Gentleman froz the Ro11 Ca1l.I'
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Hccracken: ''Representative Farley.n

Speaker Greinanl nKr. earleg is in his seat.n

dccracken: ''Sorryx/

Speaker Greiman: I'às algays.''

'ccrackea: 111:2 sorry. Representative Flinno/

Speaker Greinan: udr. Flinn. Kr. Flinna :r. elina in the

chamber? Hr. elinn is in his seato'l

Hccracken: '1I see Nia. I see him. Eepresentative Giglio./

Speaker Greizan: HNr. Giglio. :r. Giglio in the chamberpl

sccracken: ''ànd Representativea..''

Speaàer Greizan: 'lsr. Giglio is in his ... is in :r.

Panayokogichês seat-l'

dccracken; ''Eepresentative KcGann.n

Speaker Greimanz I'ir. hcGann. :r. scGann in the cbamber? :r.

HcGann. How is Xr. KcGann recardedrl

Clerk Leonel nGentteman's recorded as voting #aye:.l'

Speaker Greimanz ''Bemove ;r. KcGann from the aoll Call. 'I

xccracken: HPepresentative Olconnell.''

Gpeaker Greiwan: IlHr. Dlconnell. Kr. Oecoanell. Eo# is sr.

O'Connell recorded?l'

Clerk Leone: l'Gentleâan's recorded as vottnq Iaye'on

Speaker Greimanz ''Eemove Kr. O'Connell fron the Roll Call.''

Kccrackenz l'Eepresentative Krksa./

Speaker Greimanz î'Hr. Krska did not vote.''

Kccracken: ''Representative Terzich./

Speaker Greimanz ''Kr. Terzich. :r. Terzich in the chamber? He's

at the door.''

Hccracken: Hnepresentative Qhite./

Speaker Greimanz HKr. Qhite is in his seat.o

dccracken: ncoaldn't see that. sorry. Representative Eea.tl

Speaker Greizan: pHr. Pea. hr. Eea in the chazber? Rov is :r.

Pea recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.''
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Speaker Greipanz IlRemove :r. Rea.'l

dccracken: ''Pepresentativeo..''

Speaker Greiaanz Hir. Betrios... Excuse ?e. :r. Berrios bas

returaed to the chamber. Restore :r. Berrios to the Roll

Calle Kr. Clerk. :r. Accracken: proceed.''

Nccrackenz lpepresentative Bowman. I#2 sorryol'

Speaker Greizan: 'lKr. Bowzan is in his seat. dr. Delaegker has

returned to the Roll Call. Rr. Rea has returned to the

chamber. So restore Kr. Delaegher and Hr. Bea to the Roll

Call.''

hccracken: nRepresentative àlexander.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Hs. Alexander. Is :s. àlexander in the

chaœber? Rov is the tady recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Lady's recorded as voting 'aye#.l'

Speaker Greiœanl 'lRemove her fcom the noll Cal1./

Hccracken: pBepresentative NcNa/ara.f'

Speaker Greiman: ndr. HcNamara is in his seat. ïes, Hr.

Nccrackene other questions: further questions?''

'ccrackenz 'lpanayoEovich. Representative PanayotoFicho''

Speaker Greizan: ''Nr. Panayotovich. Bell, he's right here. ;r.

Panayotovich is rigbt here.''

Nccrackea: ''Ohe I'2 sorry.'l

speaker Greiman: î'At my right hand. as algays.''

Kccrackenz 'fNotbing farther.''

Speaker Greiaan: >0n this qqestion there are 61 voting 'aye'e 50

voting 'no'y 'prgsent'. ànd this Bill, having received

the Constitutional sajoritye is hereby declared passed.

:r. 7an Duyne: for vhak pqrpose are you now seeking

recognition?/

7an Duynez ''That's my àeartbeat, :r. Speakero''

Speaker Greimanz t'Pardon?'l

7aR Duyne: ''That's my heartbeat. Iem sorry. I didn't

realize...n
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speaker Greizanz nLadies and Geatleaen. ve will nov go to t:e

special Order of Gazes of Chaace. On the Special Order -

Gazes of Chance.u ïes. before ve doe let the Chair

announce that ve will take a votq at 5:30 or shortly

thereafter on the Special Consent Calendar. so tbat if you

have Bills that you wish to vote 'no' or epresent: or

change your vote. they must be in by 5:30. On the Order of

special Call - Games of Chance appears Senate Bill 169.

Hr. clerà, read the Bill.u

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 169, a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

in relationship to funding of certain œetropolitan

exposikion and cigic center aqkhorities. Tbird Reading of

the Bi11.''

speaker Greiman: lfThe Gentleman from Cook. :r. Bullockol'

Bullockz NThank youe :r. Speaker. I'd like to request suspension

of tbe appropriate rule in order that..-l

Speaker Greiman: î'The Bill is on the Order of Third Reading.''

Bullockc ll'd like to request leave to return 169 to the Order of

second Peading for the purpose of âaendaent./

Gpeaker Greknanz 'lTbe Gentleman from Cooke :r. Bullocke asks

teave af the Souse to return the Bill to the Order of

Second zeading for khe purpose of àzendmeat. Gentleman has

leave. The Bill is returned to tNe Order of secoad Reading

for the purpose of àmendment. Kr. Clerke any àpendments?''

Clerk Leone: 'IFloor âmendment I2: Bullockg amends Senate Bill

1 6 9 . . . ''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman froz Cooàe Hr. Bullock, on Amendment

#2.'1

Bullock: nneqaest leame to withdrav.f'

Speaker Grekaanz ''Pardon?n

Bultock: nkithdraw ànendwent #2.1:

Speaker Greiman: lAnendDent 12 is vithdrawn. Further àaendments?''

Clerk Leone: llFloor àmendment #3e Bullock - et a1: auends Seaatek 203
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Bill 169....1

speaker Greimanz t'Gentleman from Cooky :r. Bullock: on àmendzent

3 . 1.

Bullockz ''Eequest leave to githdrago''

Speaker Greiman: Ilàaendzent #3 is uithdrawna Further

âmendments?l'

Clerk Leonez HPloor àzeadment #k# Bqltock - et a1. alends Seaate

Bill 169 as amendedal'

speaker Greiwan: lGentleœan froz Cook, ;r. Bullock: on âzendmenk

t1 . f 1

Bullocà: lîThank you: ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. âzendwen: :%: in fact, becozes the Bill. àmendment

#M delekes the enacting clause and essentially does tgo

things. It takes out the contents of t*e original Bill as

the Bill caœe from the Senate aœeading tbe Netropolitan

Exposition àct. ànde secondlyy tbe àmendzent adds to tbe

Bill. in fact the Bill, vhich is legalizing dog racing in

the State of Illinois. ke have had considerable discussion

on the coatent of this âmendœent before. I vould only say

that witbin khis Bill, for those individuals ?:o have a

particular concera aboqt khe Bill: t:ere is a provision in

here ghich ville in effecte grandfather in existiag trackse

borse racing tracks. The Bille in fact, aaends the Horse

Raciag Acte makes it zerely tàe aacing Act. There are also

provisions în the Bill that designate the funds for t:e

Contou Scàool FqnG. ër. Speaker an; Ladies an4 Gentkemen

of the House, I nove adoption of âmendmeat #4.f'

Speaker Greinan: 'IThe Gentlenan fron Cooke :r. Bullocke moves for

the adoption of Anendment % ko Senate Bill 169. Is tbere

aay dkscussion? ihere being no furtber discussione the

question isv ê5hall àmenGment #% be adopted?ê Those in

favor say 'aye'. those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chaire the 'ayes: have it, and the àmendment's adopked.
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Eurther ànendment?'l

Clerk Leone: ''No further ànehimeuts.l

Speaker Greizanz ''The Gentleman froz Cooke :r. Bullocke asks

leave of the Boase. qsing the Atteadance Rol1 Calle to

vaive nule 37(c) so that tbis Bill aay be heard at Ehis

kime. Does the Gentleman have leave? Gentleœan has leave.

:r. Clerk. read the Bi1l.n

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 169. a Bill for an Act in relationsbip

ko certain funding of aetropolitan and exposition civic

center authorities. Third Reading of tNe 3i11.''

Speaker Greiaanz nThe Gentleman frœm Cookv ;r. Bullock, on Senate

Bill 169.11

Bullock: ''Thank yoqe Hr. speaker and Ladies and Geatleien of the

House. senate Bill 169. as amendede in facte vould

legalize dog racing in the State of Illiaois. It would

protect exkstkng tracks by prohibiting auy track being

establishqd vithin 55 ziles of a track. It. in facte would

grandfather in eight tracks vhicb I have previously cited

for the recori. Tbe fact of tbe matter is greyhoun; raciug

and harness raciag are a coapatible sport and a cowpatible

industry. They eperate quite effectively in seven states

aad are legalized in 1% states. I'd like for Illinois to

become the 15th state. :r. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Housee this is an econoaic development

toole and I woqld qrge an eayef vote.''

Speakear Greinan: ''The Gentleman from Cooke :r. Bullock, has

moved for the adopEion... has aoved for the passage of

Senate Bill 169. ànd on that. is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Cooke 8r. Kubikall

Kubikz 'lThank you. :r. Speaker and âadies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Bill. Less than one

month agog a similar proposal vas overwhelmingly defeated

by kEis saûe Body. 1*e past three Geqezal àssetbties have
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defeaked tbis kknd of a Bill. àad in a1l that timee the

issues Nave not changed. They rezaia the sane. This is a

bad Bill for what it does to tâe horse racing industry

economically and frow khe standpoint of pure and simple

humaneness. This leqislation is being touted as an

econoakc developzent proposal. Nothing could be furtàer

from the kruth. ïoa knoge during this Generat Assezblye

ve're going to consider an off-track betting proposal.

This particular proposaly off-track bettinge is being

coasiâered no* only to increase revenqe for the statee but

also ko get tbe horse racing industry through some tough

times. fou knowg on the one hande ve#re doing something to

help the horse racing industrye and on the othery ve're

creating an industry that directly coapetes vith it. It

just doesn't make sense. àll yoq have to do is look at tNe
factse and dan't take the horse racing industry's word for

or the dog raciqq iqdustryes word for it. Just look at

our legislative researc: unit. &nd vhat that stqdy sayse

it coapares the revenues of both horse racing and dog

racing in the elegen states tbat have botâ. Of those: the

overwhelœing majority sav a malor decline in horse racing

revenues over a three year period ending in 1983. Tbe

average loss iu revenqe was %Q percent. %B percent. sou

how many businesses could lose %% percent of their revenues

tn three years an; survive' I donet thinà toa aany. In

Iltinoise tbe borse racing industry is a billion dollar

industry. Ik produces between 65 and 70 million dollars of

tax reveaue for this state. It provides over 25:000 direct

jobsv 12e000 indirect jobs to this statee and it is
anderpinning thak horse racing industry. ge have over 1500

breedkng farms in this skate tbat are home to 30e00o

borses. Are ve willing to Jeopardize tbis industry by the

creatian of an indqstry that will direcEly conpete vith it
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an; potentially destroy it? It doesnlt aake sense. Tbis

is nœt aa economic developaent proposal. Ites an economic

homicide cozmitted against the horse cacing industry. ànd
l

if that's not enoqgh, Dany of you voted against this

proposal las: time on tbe grounds that it was siaply

inhuaaae. I ask you to consider, does it œake sense to add

to the zore than 30 ta 50,000 greybounds t:at are destroyed

each year by tbis industty? Does it zake sense to creake

an industry in tbe State of Illinois in vbich eigàt out of

ten greyhounds are destroyede destroyed sinply becaase they

can't run fast enouqh? Daes it make sense to add to tbe

over 75:000 szall aniœals khat are destroyed during the

training of greyhounds far this blood sport? In Illinois,

the Huaane Society has destroyed the 153.000 small aniœals

each year because we can't find hoaes for them or for

whatever reason. @e:re gaing to create an industry that is

going to increase Nhis. Does it aake sense to add to this

carnage by creating an industry in which 80 percent of

these dogs never see tNe age of four? Ladies and

Gentlemene nobody is asking... there is no great outcry for

greyhound racing in the State of Illinois, and I don't

thiak that it makes sense and I canêt believe that State

Government's thirst for revenue ks so great that ve can

tarn a blind eye to this inhumane btood spart. This

proposal, vith al1 due respect to the Sponsorse jast

doesnet make sense econonically. and is inhuaane. Let:s

defeat it for the fourth time and consign it to tàe scrap

heap for baG ideas. I ask your 'no' vokeo'l

Speaker Greinanl 'l@e don'k noraally see the Kinority Leader in a

tender mozent. For those of you who thougbt he vas

incapable of any tendernesse he is holdiag a very lovely

young lady up herey young vouan. She knows that sheell

uever be up heree becaqse sbe's a Repûbkican, aot becaqse
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she's a voman. Further discassion? The Gentlezan froz

Cook. Kr. Harris./

narris: 'IThank youe ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I have to coapliwent the Sponsor af this Bill for

severat reasoas. I bave to compli/ent hin for his

tenacity. He is ligiug... his efforts here are really

living testimony that nothing ever dies on this floor,

evere ever: ever. But let's listen to vhat the prevkous

speaker said. Qelve killed this Bill three tizes this

Sessiony three or four tiœes last Session. Perhaps one day

its time will coae; butw to ny distinguished colleague, I

donët think it's tbe time now. woqld sizply recoamend

another 'no' vote./

Speaker Greiman: 'IGentleman from Champaigne :r. Jobnsonof'

Johnson: IlLet we just make tàree or four points and then talk to

vhat this Bil1 is reallg all about. Just some

aiscellaneous points that I think everybody ought to

understand when they vate on this Bill. First öf alle this

Bill and àcts that vedve passed this General àssembly

provides substantially increased penalties to the point

vhere the cruelty to the anizals... cruelty to anizals

arguaent simpty has no merit. Secondlye in Florida. during

:he period of time weeve been debating this issaee theyeve

earned betgeen 100 million and 2û0 uillion dollars of extra

regenues for their school systea. Thirdlye in

Kassachusetts and other states nationally that have both

dog racing and horse racingy the total revenues of the

racing industty have substantially and on an ongoing basis

increasedy while states like Illinois that ace limited in

their racing sector to a single area, namely horse racinqe

revenues have continued to decrease. In areas nationwide

vhece you lœcate vithln reasonable proxiaity of ite one or

two... tvo or three or aore gaœing industriesy the cevenues
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from each one of those industries has increased. So: those

are some facts that deal vihh sone of the arguments that

the previous speakers have made. But what I vant to talk

about is this - I want to talk about tbe money that would

and could be ased for the gifted students prograz in

Tllinois: aboqt the zoney thatês necessary to provide for

adequate teachers: salaries and teacher training: for our

early childhood pilot progra/sg for an increased ezphasis

upon hard sciences aad a hard science curriculum that helps

this state aad nationally develop the kind of scieatific

base that ge need to be a strong state and a strong

countrye our learning disabilities systeae oqr prograas for

droputs and on and on and one a1l khe areas of necessity

for the school children of Illinois that can and would be

served by a simple 'yes' vote on a Bill that vhen the.k.

tàe veneer is taken awayg has really no drawbacks. It's

got to be for school children in Illinois. The œoney is

absolutely earzarked for educakion. It can be spent to the

satisfaction of everyone in Nere with no negative effects

on anybody. I think this is a qood Bille a good àaendaent.

long overdqe, and I qrge a 'yese voteoff

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froz Cook, 5r. Panayotovich.n

Panayotovichz ''Thaak youe Nr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House, if I could correct my colleagues on the okher

side of tNe floor. Firs: of allg and they are right,

Bepresentative Bullock bas been very avid aboat this: but

this Bill ?as passed out of this House last year. It

failed in the Senate by only foar votes. You rezezber last

year ve talked a little bit about vhat an opportunity ve

have as a General Assembly now to create a whole new

industry. Therees Rot aany times ge can look througàout

our lives and say that: veg the General àsseablye can

create a new industry - uev jobs. @e talked aboat soae of
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the things tbat are going. Right now if we could get aboqt

fifteen tracks started in this state of ours ve could get

30 thousand new jobsy 30 thousand new jobs, along vith the
new iadustry. One of oœr colleagues on the other side said

that there are 25 thousand, and khis would affeck that. ke

donet know thate gbat tbey voul; affect. If ve lose aaybe

a fev thousand in the horse industry and pick up 20 or 30

thoqsand in the dog industry, I think it can be worked out

between the two. I know tbere.s support on both sides of

the aisles. ge have an opportunity. Qeere looking for 65

to 75 aillion dollars earmarked for education froa the dog

tracks. I#m not saying that it's going to be tàe easiest

thkng to do. ge have... Tbe tracks up in nortbern Illinois

right now, they just opened up a neg dog track in Dubuquee

Iovae I believe it is. and theyzre just clanoring to gek

in. I thiak it's an opportunity. I think it deserves its

chance. It only lost in t*e Senate by a fe? votes last

year. lt did get out œf tàis House: and I think ve should

get it out again and give it a chance.'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Geatleman fron Cooky :r. Pedersen-''

Pedersen: nThank youe :r. Speaket and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. I think the basic point tbat ve have to consider

and that we have considered many times already is that

tbere's a limit to the aaount of gaabling aoney out tbere.

I pean you can... people can only devote so Rucb money

to... to this hobby. The second thing is that there are

kNose vho feel that kbe Loktery has already cause; problels

for E:e borse racing indqstry. So what do we have to gain

by going with dogs and possibly destroying an established

oae billion dollar industry? ànd when ge talk about other

states and how they can coexist and so one I think people

have to know tbat al1 the otber states have lower taxation

on the Norse racing industry so they can exist... so they
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can exist becaqse they can compete. So ve have considered

this on many occasioas and ve should vote 'uo: again./

Speaker Greiman: f'Further discussion? The Gentleaan from Edgare

hr. eoodyardwfl

eœadyard: ''Thank youy nr. Speaker. I rise in support of the Bill

as amended for several reasons. Certainly onee I think al1

of us are searching our souls right no? of how ve.re gaing

to vote bqfore the end of this week to fund edqcation.

kellg this is one vay that ve can do it. ànd it sbould

generate 35 to 5: million dollars at least for the Coaaon

School Fund. I think that's a highly important part of

this Bill where it is earmarked. ànd naturallye one of tbe

other things that I mentioned on Ehe floor of this House

before ia debate on... on tàis kind of Bill is its iapact

on agricqlture. àRd I t:ink a11 of us realize the crisis

Ehat agriculture is facing this year. Did you kaow if tàis

Bill shauld happen to be signed into lawe ik will oean tbe

use of an additional tvelve and a half nillion pounds of

soybean meal per year? It takes about 17 tbousand dogsw 10

thousand of tkem being tbe ackual racing dogse and if

you#ll conpute ghat those dags eate Fouêll find that they

âo eat tvelve and a half zillkon pounds of soybeans vorth

over... of soybean meal wortb over six million dollars. So

it *ag be frop a strange standpointe bat at least that's a

Fery valid reason to support the Bill. ànd the third areae

in approximately three years of testizony that we:ve taken

on khis Bitle aRd every time this Bill bas been presented

to k*e Bevenqe Comaittee, there has not been one single

Gocumehted. a?4 I say that very strongtye dacumente; case

vhere v9 find that dog racing dees hurt horse racing. I

certainly vould not be in sqpport of this Bill if I felt

that it were going Lo hurt horse raciag. ànd for those

reasonse I arge its passage.''
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Speaker Greizan: lTàe Lady fro? Cooke lls. Parcetls.l'

Parcellsz 'lThank you: Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleeen of the

Rousee gant to deal kit: just oae issue. I zentioned

before that I have a brother vào owns standardbreds:

thoroughbreds an; also dogs. ànd the issqe of inhuzanity

and cruelty to animals absoletely is not true. These dogs

are treated very well: much better than horses. Those of

you wNo are for horse racing must be aware t:at they are

whipped with a stick in either kind of race in a

standardbred race or tNoroughbred race. They have a jocky

either on their back or in a cart behind tbea. àad if

you've vatched them after they coze in froœ a raceg they

very ofken have a bloody zouth froa :he bits tàat are put

in their mouths. Dogs have noae of these. Doss are raced

absolutely free. They only have on a muzzle so that at the

finish line you can see vho is the winner. The other point

that was brought up is that there.s greak destruction of

these dogs. @hen they don't vin anymoree they are

destroyed. ke'lt vbat do you think happens to champions:ip

borses. Tbey end up in the qlue factory or tàey end up in

horse zeat. They Gon't keep those horses around very long

either. That's just the way tt is. I think Florida has
proved that horse racing and dog racing are as coapatible

as darshall eields and Lord & Taylor in tNe saae sNopping

center. 0ur neighboring State of Iowa loves their dog

track. I think ites a chance for us to get soze real maney

for our schools, and I urge your 'ayel voteaê'

Speaker Greimanz t'There beinq no farther discussiony tbe

Gentleman from Cook... Sir... :r. Saltszane Iê2 sorry. Kr.

Saltsman: the Gentleman froz Peoriae a late entry. Go

ahead. Sir.'l

Saltsman: lTkank you: Kr. Speaker. think everyone kaows

that... ho? hard hit the Peoria area is gith the economy
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nogv and tkis is an economic developaent prograz if we

should be fortunate enough to land one of these tracks.

The zayor of Hortone kashingtong Chillicothe: Bartonvillee

tàese are all conservative coz/unities. The mayors of

these elegen: twelve central Tlliaois cities kaow that

everyoae af these cities ace not goinq to get a tracke but

they#re in favor of just getting one into that area to +ry

to belp our econowy, to try to belp the job Karket in our

area. regardless of if theyfre part time jobs or not. ge

need a track very bad in tbat area. ve're ready to start

gith one izmediately. ànd like I saidy aany of these

mayors who are from conservative areas are backing this

legislation. and they are responsible local officials. I

ask yœur support to help us and to make sure tàat ve get

this Bill passed today as we did last year. Thank youw':

Speaker Greizan: pThe Gentleman from St. Claire :r. Plinn.p

Plinnz nsr. Speakere I zove the previous question.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'l@ell, it's not necessary. Ho one is seeking

recogaition. :r. Bqllock, to closeal

Bullockz 'êThaak youe 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I:d just like to say tbat in yesterday's çkigâga

222----Ii'Sâ I tbink the ïqq------Iië:4 did a tremeadous
setvice for Illinois because ik ran a feature story oa page

102. êIs zacing Going to the Dogs?ê ànd it talàed about

the Dœbqqqe Greybouad Pack Lkaeqp as it relates to tEe Quad

City Eace Tracke and I subwit for all of your inforaakion

and certainly for your reading that iE indicates khat in

seven states, in seven statese in àrizonae Oregone

Colorado, dassachusettse elorida. :ew HaapsNire and

ârkansasy in tbose segen states dogs and horses are ranning

compatibly. In Illinois we :ave many race track ovners;

horse race, harness racee thoroughbred racing ognerse who

also run dogs in those statesa Tbey are preseatly running
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dogs and horses in those states. The fact of the matter

is, in Illinois we have haraess raciag tracks that support

Senate Bill 169 and legalizing dog racing. ëe have Balboa

Park supports horse... dog rackng anG also bas harness

racing. ge have eairlont and Cahokia Racing Tracks -

harness thoroughbred tracks that sapport dog raciag and

support tbis Bill. The fact of *he zatter is: when the

nuRbers are reported about the drastic cuts in Narness

racing in Illinois. it is not that revenue is dovn in

Illinois because of dog racing, it is dogn because the

harqess thoroqghbred racinq tracks are closed. lhose

tracàs are closed. Those jobs are lost. The is revenue

lost in those particular communities. @e have tgo horse

racing tracks presently closede not becaqse of dogs bat

because of declining attendance. I personaliy think tNat

horses: greyhounds and off-track betting can khcive in

Illinoisy and I#w prepared Eo support al1 of khem. ànd I

ask khose af you ?ho support them to support all of khem.

eilling the dark days: filling the dark days wit:

greyhounds can assure continued operation and finaacial

success of those tracks to the benefik of both the harness

as well as the greybaund iniustry. :r. speaker an; Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Housee this Bill offers new life. It

offers nev jobs foc Illinois residents and Illinois

citizens. and I respectfully urqe an 'ayeê Fote.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'IThe questioa ise êshall this Bill pass?' Al1

in favor sigaify by voting êaye.. those opposed vote êno'.

Voting is no# openg and tàis is final actioa. Have all

voted vbo wisb? nave al1 voted gho wish? Have a1l voted

gho vish? :r. Clerke take khe record. On Ehis question.

there are 46 voting 'ayeêy 65 voting Ino'. 3 voting

epresent'. Hr. Bullock. The Gentlezan requests that the

Bill be placed on the Order of Constderationon l'
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sutlock: ''Poll tNe absenteeso/

Speaker Greizan: '1Iê2 sorry. Pardonrl

Bullock: ''Po1l the absentees first-''

Gpeaker Greiman: î'A Poll of the kbsentee... Ies, ltr. Bullock, you

will need 47 votes to place this on the Order of Postponed

Consideration. ;s. Flovers votes 'aye'. You have 47

vates. :r. Bullock requests tbat the Bill be placed on tbe

Order of Postpaned... fes. :r. Bullocke ghat voqld you

like? ëàat is your pleasure?'l

Bullack: f'I want you to poll al1 the absentees.'l

Gpeaker Greizanz ''ïoa want to poll t:e other absentees.

klrigEt.''

Clerk Leone: RDelaegher. 'cGann. sutker. #an Duyne. Ho

furtherm''

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Ballock.d:

Bullock: 'lRell, 5r. Speaker. just in explaining my vote, I don't
intend to place the Bill on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Greizan: 'lâlrigbt.''

Bullack: ''I think I've been given an opportunity by the House to

consider this aeasure. Soze Hembers have indicated that

they#re going to vote for the Billg and obviously they#re

not. ànd I don't intend to pursue it againo''

Speaker Greizan: 'don this qaestion, tbere are %7...1

Bullockz l'Mr. Speakeroll

Speaker Greiman: HYes, ;r. Bullock.''

Bullockz f'Representative Preston... think Representative

Preston wants to change his vote.''

speaker Greiman: nAr. Preston. sr. Preston goes from êno: to

'aye.. 0n this questione there are :8 voting 'aye': 6%

voting 'noêy 2 voting 'present#, and the Bill fails. on

tbe Order of... Games of Chance - Special Call appeats

Senate Bill :22. Nr. Clerke read the Bi1l.H

Cterk Leone: nseaate Bi1l...$'

June 24. 19:5
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Speaker Greizanz l'Excuse ae. :r. Clerk. @oe that's alright.

Proceede :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 422, a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of the Bingo License and Tax àct. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Tbe Genhleaan fro? 5t. Claire :r. elinnal'

Flian: wThank you. Kr. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee what Senate Bill %22 does is

correct aa oversight that we zade two years ago vhen we

permitted St. Clair and Nadison County to have kwo more

bingo ganes of 500 wNich would raise their total payout

fron 2:250 dollars to 3:250 and the reassn for it at tbat

tize was to 1et the? coipete aqainst Rissouri just across

the riger wbere St. touis, of course: is ate wbo perwits a

3.600 dollar payout. kelle in Ehe course of passing that

Bill through :0th Houses and getting the Governor to sign

ik. we bad overlooked Konroe County. ând Konroe County has

a nuaber of veterans' arganizations and churcbes tàat are

in dire need of this Bill. àl1 does is add Nonroe

County to tbe St. Clakr and iadkson County Bingo Law. so

would ask for a favorable voke. I donêt knov.a. I knov

of no oppositions.o

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman froa st. Clair moves for the

passage of senate Bill 422. ànd on tbat: is there any

discussion? There being none. the question ise 'Shall this

3il1 pass?' Those in favor signify by voting eaye'y those

opposed vote 'noê. Voting is no? open. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

vish? 5r... Have all voted who vish? :r. Clerky take tbe

record. 0u this question. there are 1l2 voting 'aye'v 3

voting Ino'e none voting epresent'. ând this Bille having

receive; a Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declared

passed. Ladies and Gqntlemene ge were on a Bill ghen
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5:30... the hour of 5:30 arrived. If anyoae àas not filled

in the form for voting on the Special Consent Calendare

àhey nay nov do so and bring it 'to the well. ànd... 5o

yœu may nov bring it to the well. and ge are about to close

coasideration of the Special Consent Calendar vates. Come

on, Hargie. âlright. So ve are going once: ge are going

twice, going three times. and ve are nov... ve have nov

closed the opportunity to progided additional... changes of

votes on the Special Consent Calendar. ànd ve vill at a

later time this evening declare tbis Bi1l... these Bills to

Nave been passed. . gowe on the Order of Genate Bills

special Call - Gapes of Chance appears Senate 3i1l 667.

Kr. Clerke rea; the Billan

clerk Leonez nsenate Bill 667, a Bill for an âct in relations:ip

to the ieposkt an; knvestaenk of stake monies. Tbird

Reading of the BilleI'

speaker Greizanz 'IHr. Cqllertoae do yoa wish to Nandle that

Bi11?/

Cullerton: l'ïeah, if I could have leave to do that. I:d

appreciate it, Hr. speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: '1Tàe Gentleaan asks.a. ïou have leave to handle

thate Sir.n

Callerton: f'This Bitl amenis tbe State Lottery Law and an àct in

relation to state aonies to a11ov... or add qualifications

for credit unions which arq to receive nokice that

proposals are to be received for the deposit of stake

aoney. It limits the notice to credit unions wità 50

million or more in assets. It allovs the Treasurer... with

tbe consent to the sqperintendent of the Lottery to

contrac: vith any person or corporation, including

recognized financial institutions, to perforz financial

fuactions or services related to the Lottery. also

allovs for the... a special fund known as the Deferred
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Lottery Prize %inners: Trust YunG to be adlkaistered by the

superintendent and indicates that Koneys invested in ENe

fund shall be secured by the full faith and credit of the

onited States. The Bill passedy of coursee unanimously in

the Senatee sponsored by President Rock and in the House by

Speaker Kadigaa. lf therels any questions: 1111 attempt ko

answer then.'l

Speaker Greiaan: nThe Gentleman froz Cook has woved for the

passage of Senate Bil1... of 667. And on that: tbe

Gentlezan froz @innebago. Hr. Giorgi. àlrigbtv the

Genkleœan froa Edgar. :r. Roodyardop

goouyard: S'Tbank youe :r. Speaker. I rkse àn support af Senate

Bill 667. This vas before our Revenue Comaittee. It ?as

fel: very sàrongly by :he State Lottery that they needed

some additional flexibility in investing the... àhe Lottery
ànnuity Koney. ând this Bill woald do that. So I

certainly rise in support of it.n

speaker Greinan: ''The guestion is, 's:all this Bill pass?' àll

tbose in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

'ao'. 7otinq is nov open, and this is final action. Have

all voted vho gish? Have a11 voted who vish? dr. Clerke

take the record. On this questione there are 116 voting

'aye': 1 voting eno', none voting :present.. rhis Bill,

having received a Constitutional Majoritye is hereby

declared passed. @e gill now go to the Order of special

Call Tnsurance. Senate Bill 300. Hr. Clerke read the

Bill.''

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill :00, a Bill for an àct relating to

groqp acckdeut aûG heatth iasûrance coverage for former

spouses and employees. Has been read a second tize

previously. No Com/ittee àmendments.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'I&re there any Floor âmendlents?f'

Clerk Leone: I'Floor Anendment #1e Rallock. anends Senate Bill
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Speaker Greiman: 'lTàe Gentlemaa from kinnebago. :r. Hallocke on

Azeadment

Haltock: f'Thanà you, Xr. Speakere Hewbers of the House.

Xmendment #1 is offered pursuant to sope discussions on

this Bi11. i thiak zost mêmbers in khe business comzunity

have agreed that thks iëea ks a laudable one. ghat velve

tried to do is enact an àmendment which coulde in facte

begin the prograa on a reasonable basis. I believe

àmendlent #1 does that. ànd it does it in tbe following

vays. First of alle we use the language for terminate.. .

enployeesv vhich is six aonths. In other wordsv ge say

that the coverage for spouses aad divorcees could reaain

for six nonths. That language would change the session to

nine monthsa so ve are. in effecte saying that they could

rezain in this program for a nine lonth period. Secondlyy

ve restrict the plan to the same benefits that are... that

are under the current coverage. Third ve say that the

indivtdual could not convert their palicy until the end of

àhe policy period. and lastly. ve say khat tNe spoases or

divorcee gould be required to pay 20% of the adzinistration

cost as vell as the current premiun cost. @e believe that

these ideas are ones which ville in effecte ensure tbat

these people have tbe insurance that they need aqd can stay

in khe prograase bqt yet at the same tiae ensqre thak khe

business conRunity iE our state can afford those prograzs.

ànd I think that... I say to you that's the iaportant

distinction here. Everyoae oa this side of t*e aislee I

believee anG aos: business people around the skate believe

that we have to do sonething in this area. The differeace

I believe is uhat we should do. ànd I think this àzendment

is a reasonable onee and I would ask for your supporkol'

Speaker Greiwan: ''The Gentleman froa @innebago àas moved for tbe

June 2qe 1985
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adoptkon of Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 300. ànd on thak.

the Gentleman froz Cook, :r. Bovman.p

Bovnan: 'IThank youe Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentleaen of the

House. I rise in opposition to àwendment #1. I do so on

several groands. Tbe Gentlezan suggested tàat sozekow this

àleadmeat gas devetoped iu respoase to couceras raiseG by

the business community; hovever. I vas present in a room

where... at a meeting that he was obskensively ckairing,

and this issue came ap and a representative oe the Chamber

of Comaerce said, velky even if this... proposal like tàis

was adopted to the Bill they gould still be in opposition
1

Eo the legislation. so don't kid yourselvesa This

Amendmenk is nok... The Bill gktb thks Nzendment will not

be supported by the busiaess coazunity. The substantive

reason for opposing the legislation is tgofold. Number

onee the Gentleman says that: velle this makes the Bill

like the present arrangement khat ve bave with laid off

vorkers. The... I would just Point out that the wbole

purpose of the legislation is to enable people ta get their

lkves back togetber again after a... a major change in

their lives. a trauzakic experience. a... bopefully a once

in a lifetize experience: and that for someone who has been

a homemaker a11 of her life that takes nore than six or

nine uontbs. Oar uneaployment insurance prograzse by

contraste last for only 13 weeks or 26 weekse because it

doesn't take as Duch tine to return to the gork force if

youlve beea employed kn tbe narketplace alreaiy. lastlye

this particular àaendzent completelyg coppletely fails to

address the needs of the lost vulnerable group of all, and

that is the group of wonen over 55. These are wozene zany

of whom have been housewives for forty, forty-five years

and #bo suddenly find thenselves xitbout aay aeans of

support. ànd these people defiRitely aeed more than six
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aonkhs. I vould just call to tNe attention of tbe Body

that thqre#s au <leadReat #% pendiaq which addresses a11 of '

these issues, does so in a responsible vaye does so in a

way thak I believe addresses the concerns that... that aany

people do have with the legislation. ànd I gould recommend

that the House reject Amendment #1 and adopt àaendaent #%.H

Speaker 'Greiman: l'Qhe Gentleman fraz Cooke :r. Terzich.''

Terzich: 'lYes, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gêntlemen of the House,

1... I endorse khis âmendzent that the... Rhat this Bill is

baskcakly doing is youtre telling an employer who is

providing benefits for his ezployees to go into the

insurance bqsiness. This is exactly vhat tbis Bill vill do

is it vill aandate employers to go inko tàe insurance

business. This is a problez that should be cesolved by

insurance carriers. There are products available. The

Association for the... The NO@ âssociation couldnlk even

provide benefits for... for their neabers t:rough an

association groupe and youere telling an euployer that he

has to provide tNese benefiks. I think khis is a good

Amendaent: and we should support Representative Hallockes

àwendment.''

speaker Greizaaz nThe Gentleaan from Dupagew dr. Kccracken.'l

Kccracken: î'I stanG kn sqpport of t*e àmendlent. Tbere kse as we

already know, existing law requirements for the continued

coverage of terminated employees. 2 see no rational

distinction between the case of t:e terminated emptoyee and

how that person is treated aad the case of an eaployee

vhose benefits... strike that, vbose spousal relatioaship

changes. There's just absolutely no reason to distinguisb

in the 1ag between the case of the coverage available to

t:e terminate; eaployee and the coverage available to an

ezployee still vith tNe cowpany but ghose vife has divorced

àim. 5o ites just... I think it's an Aaendnent that brings
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back soze sense into khe law, and I urge it's adoption.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Lady froa Kane. 8s. Zwick. :s. Zwick.

gelle ;s. Zvicky try :r. Davis#vœ

zvick: ''Thank... Thank youy 5r. Speakere Hembers of khe House.

1.11 be rather brief- I sizply want to stand in opposition

to Representative Hallock's àzendzent, although I certainly

appreciate the effort that he's put into tbis. The Bille

as it passed Ebe Senatee was a completely open-ended

version vkich is sizilar to what has been passed in five

other states and is gorking an; is a much needed provision

for... for people ubo are... gbo becoae ukvorced or

widowed. Tt's a most important Bill. I appreciate his

efforts at trying to resolve soue of the concerns that were

raisede but we do have an alternative that we vill offer

you in àmendzent vhicbe believe. is a mucb more

reasonable cozpromise. @e are willing to compronise.

Thates the reason behind Aœendmeat %. I woul# ask for your

opposition to this àmendment and for you to adopt the later

âaendaentg àzendRent #%, vhich we'll explain later oo.

Thank gouo''

Speaker Greimanz ''The questioa is: 'Shall àmendaent % (sic - 1)

pass?e à1l those in favor signifg by saying 'ayeê those

opposed 'no#. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'nos: have

it. fese vho is yelling tbere? :r. Hallocke are you...

:r. Hallocào'l

Hallock: ''ëesy two points. Pkrst of a1l...*

Speaker Greizan: ''Hr. Hallock, I'2 sorry. I didnet allow you the

opportunity to close. I'2 sorry. ;ou 2ay close. I'a so

socry.l'

nallock: ''I'd like to closee and thene second, I'd like to ask

for a Roll Call vote on this as ge1l.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Sure.f'

Rallock: I'I'd like to correct a coupke: I thinke incorrect
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statements vhich vere aade. First of all, pursuant to the

aeetkng we bad with Eepresentative Bowman. we :ad several

other meetings. Present at those meetings vere the Chaaber

of Co/mercev the àEIe the Ranufactucers' àssociakion.

Caterpkllare Lkfe Insurance Coancil and otberse and tbey

have al1 agreed on this àmendweat. I would say, as a

matter of facte this àmendzent has their full support and

their encouragezent. I believe this àaendœent is the wise

one. Ik begins tàis fine program. às I said beforee I

strongly believe we s:ould do something in this areav but I

believe at tbe same tize ge bage to do vhatls reasonable.

:nd Ehis is a good beginning witàou: being a reat burdea on

businesse and I would ask for gour support.''

speaker Greiaauz l'The questioa is, 'Shall Amendeent #1 be

adaptedie Those in favor signify by voting eaye'e those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is no? open. Have all voted who

gisà? Have al1 voked who vish? sr. Clerky take the

record. On this qqestion: tbere are 4% voting 'ayeê, 67

voting 'no'e 1 voting 'present'. The àaendpent fails.

eurther àmendmentr'

Clerk Leone: leloor âmendment #2e Kadigan. amends Senate Bill

300aH

Speaker Greiaan: nYesy Hr. Bowmane on àmendzent :2.1:

Bogman: I'eithdrav àmendment #2. please.''

speaker Greiman: Roithdra? Amendment #2. further àmendment?'l

Clerk Leone: ''etoor èmendment #3z Hadigan Bowaan - zvicke

azends Senate Bill 300..1

speaker Greizanz ''Kr. Bavœan. githdraw àmendment #3. further

àeeadneat?l'

Clerk Leone: nPloor àzendneat #%e Kadigan Bowaan - Zwick - et

al...''

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentlezan fro/ Cookv :r. Bovman, on

àmendzent @q.'I
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Bovzan: 'lTbank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. à/endlent #% does Dake soze significank changes in

Senate Bill 300: but it does so in sucb a way as to protect

tbe Qost vulnerabte group of persons whom we wust protect

at a1l costs. Iêm speaking of the foraer dependent spouses

vbo are over 55 years of agey who have spent a lifetine as

a honeaaker and nog find kbeaselves gitàout any aeans of

support. The ànendoent provides that persons 55 years aad

older shall be able to reœain ia the group plan as long as

tNey coatklqe to pay 1he prekkuz iaclqding the euployers

share. :o@ for the first tgo yearsv they will not have to

pay the 20Z administrative charge, but for eny subsequent

time period. the 20% administrative charge would be

assessed. For persons under the age of 55e they will be

able to remain in tbe group plan only for t*o years. They

vill nat be assessed a 20% adzinistrative charge as

contained in tbe origknal Bili. ge feel that this is a

fair tradeoff, that by offering a shorter tiœe period ko be

in the group plan that the administrative burden will not

be as heavy on the providers; andvtherefore: that provision

?as dropped. So that ve have for people over 55w it is

open-ended unless they become eligible for 'edicare or

remarry or join another group plan and for under 55 for up
to tvo years unless they too become eligible for another

group plan or reaarry. So I believe that this is a... a

fair balancing of interest. and urge adoption of

Azendment #4.1'

Speaker Greizan: NTbe Genkle/an froz Cooke nr. Terzich.'l

Terzich: Hfesv could 1 ask Ehe Sponsor a couple guestians?/

speaker Greizanz ''Indicates that he'll yield Jor questions.'l

'erzichz t'fou knav. you#re setting up conditions about people...

theydre... they go vork for another eaployere they get

marriede theydre under, theyfre over. Hog do you figure
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that Fau can deteraine vhat the insurance needs are of khat

individaale œf that spouse? mean hov... how do you

determine vhat they#re termination vauld be or the fact

tba: because they vent and they worked soneghere else that

they woqld qet this? Nog Nhere's a uuzber of uarrke;

couples that both of thez are ezployed, both of thea have

insurance. @àich ane would Getermine if they vere divorced

who would carry that insurance? If tbey were working. they

vouldn't have te have it: bqE ho? woqld an eaployer have to

ànov what to do or ghy vould he provide Ehese benefits?''

Bovaan: 'lëetlg nepresentative Terzich: you seem to be asking

several questions all at oncee and 1:11 try to respond the

best I can to... to all of them. The... The question as to

hov is it that we are determining tbe insurance needs of

individualse we#re not doing that. I believe everybody

anderstands that people wào gere members of these... Donêt

forget tàe Bill applies only to people uho vere zezbers of

a group plan at @ne time and who gere dropped out of the

plan by virtue of a change in tbeir zarital status. Qe

are presuzing tùat the people would wish ko remain in the

group plan. This Bill gives thez the opportunity to rezain

in the groqp Plan. @eêre aot deterlkRiaq their needs.

They are determining their needs. They were aenbers of the

group plan. They vant to stay in it. @edre letting them

stay in. Insofar as tbe other issues you raiseâe there

a... there's a coordinakion of benefits clause in the

legislation. I believe that it is siailar... would be

administered similarly to other arrangements vhere there...

say a person vas eligible for a pu:lic programe and tàe

private program refqsed to pay if the public program paid

or if soae other insurance dompany paide I think tbis vould

be administered exactly the saae way coordination of

benefits are adminiskered nov.l'
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Terzich: %We11, aren't group insurance plans basically conditions

of employment? Don't you have to meet certain employment

conditions to become even elfgible for, say, health and

welfare benefits with an employer?l

Bowman: ''We11: that's usually the case, Representative Terzich,

but what... the population we're addressing here are people

who are members of the plan by virtue of being dependents

of sonebody else.''

Terzich: ''I'm... Idm not talking about khat. You're telling me

tbat you want... a certain segment of people insured, which

happens to be. I guess, dsvorcees, male or femalew..l

Bowman: '' .. and widows.''

Terzich: ''Isnlt al1 group insurance plans baslcally a condition

of employmente and who is the contract w1th - the employer

or with the employees? I donlt know.''

Bowman: ''We1l, Representative Terzich, don't forget that the Bill

accounts for the change in marital status by requiring the

insured to...''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, could I have some attention here? I

really can't hear the explanation. There's *oo much noise

in the chamber, and I'd be interested in hearing what he

has to say.'f

Bowman: œRepresentative Terzich, of coursee we account for the

change in marital status tn *he Bil1 by requiring the

insured to pick up the employers share. We would not

presume qhat the marrlage relationshsp was severed that

*he... employee... exeuse me, the employer would continue

to pay whatever portion that Ehey had paid before. We

would... This Bill doesn't require that. The insured pays

the premiums.'f

Terzich: ''Could you tell me what the penalty is for noncompliance

with this? You're telling an employer that he has to

furnish somebody some insurance. Can you tell me what the
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penalty is if an enployer does aot want to provide a spouse

gith coveragee just vants to providq benefits for his

employees?n

Bowman: ''ëelly Representativee there... there are no criminal

penalties or anything like that. gaere... @efre uot trying

to be heagy handed here. I presuae that the aggrieved

party could suqv and tNe courts woqld require tàe

coverage.l'

rerzichz lfou Rean if an ezployer did not vant to provide

benefits for spousesg wbat would happea?n

Boxman: ''Qell, Bepresentative Terzicbe ve... ve consider a1l

sorts of legislation such as zandatory auto insurance.

1... I don't find anythiag... If yoqere sugqestkag this ks

unique or novele I don't khink it's eimber.''

Terzichl #1@el1. leE's assuae then thak the SEate of Iltinois. vho

has a group insurance plane decided that tbey only vanted

these benefits for their employees aad that for anybody

thates terainated... including divorce tbat they would have

a conversi@n plane could they do that or Would tNey have to

give them this plan regardless of what you said? ànd if

they didnêt do iE. what would be their penalty? Rould you

take away their insurance?'l

ôovman: oEepresentative Terziche 1... you knoge I thiak you must

be looking at soae different Bill. Qelre just leaving

people in tNe sawe group plan that theyeve been a member of

a1l along. There's no new insarance or no nev benefits or

anythkng tike thks. They were coveced previously to the

change in marital statas. They#ll continue ko be covered.

I mean, you 2us* be looking at a different Bill.''

Terzich: ''Do you understand wkth insuraace that there has to be

some relationship between the insured and the insuraace

carrier...ll

Bowlan: Dïeabon
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Terzich: 'Qw.vhetber it's a financial or anything... You just

can't insure anybody. Qhere has to be soae arrangeaent

between both parties before you can take insurance on other

people. There has to be soae relationship.u

Bogman: DRepresentative Terzichv vàaE we are doing here is

leaving people in the plans that they had been Qeabers of.

That defines the relationship. In zy opiaione that... the

fact that they were members of that plan already and had

been nembers for some tizee thak defines the relationsbip

as far as I.n concernedo''

lerzicb: ngellg do they get pai; by t:e employer? àll youlre

saying is that theyêre supposed ko pay an employer soze

insurance premiums. Theyere supposed to carry some

coveragea They#re supposed to file claims. Thegere

supposed to notify People. I thought insarance coapanies

did thate not employerso''

Bovaan: êlRepresentative, if the insuralce companies gould iike to

pick up the administrative burden for this. that's fine

vikb mee''

Terzich: ''Qell: to the àmendaent. also the Bill. This is one

reason vhy on a group insurance contracte it's an eaployer

and an ezployee contract. It has nothinq to do witb

vhether the epployee... It says that it covers a certain

segmen: of employees. ànd one of Ehose conditions is Ehat

you are an employee of that group and not a terminated

employeee vhkcb also would include the spouses, that there

are benefits under conversion plans and that this is very,

very weak. ïoudre telliag an employer that he àas to go

into the insurance business and not an insurance coapany.

And I still would like to knov ghat the penalty would be

for noncompliance.n

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Genkleman from Qinnebagoe 5r. Hallock-''

Haklock: ''Thank you. gould the Sponsor yield for a question?'l
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Speaker Greipan: ''Iniicates he wi11./

Kallock: 'IThis Bill appears to be rather complicated and doesn't

offer the kind of solution I thought ve had offered witN

#1# bqk let ae speaà to that. Ho? does kk work exactky

with spouses that are under 55?/

Bowaanl I'If a former spouse is under t:e age of 55: they are

eligible to rezain in tàe qroqp plan for a period up to tvo

yoars provided that Ehey pay the full freigàte the

employeeês share as well as the ewployer's share. lhey

would terminate upon failure to pay the premiuag or if the

group policy self-destructede oc if the former spouse

becaaeu . cane under anokher group plan at some later date

vitàin the two year periode or reaarries oc upon tàe

expiraKion of the tvo year period.''

Hallock: n@ell. thea. vhat happens for those spouses vho are 56?'1

Bogman: f'ëho are 56? Ilm sorry. I didn't bear tbe questionen

Hallockz 'fThose vho are 56.1,

Bolœan: 'lTheg are eligible to rezain ia the group plan until such

tize as they..a one of t:e things I4ve already sighted

happens or until they become eligible for Kedicaree which

vould occqr on their 62nd birthday.''

Rallockz ''àlrighte so thatês the secoad category. Now the third

category is for spouses vho are 57. @hat happens to them?n

Bowmanz flI... I beg your.s.'î

Rallackz l'keAve already drawn Evo distinctionse those gho are 55

and those who are 56 are treated differently. Nov, tàose

who are 57e ghat happens to thear'

Bogzan: nokay: the differenceaa. tbere is one other difference

that sbould be pointed oqt; tbat in terms of t:e

administrative charge there is no charqe for the first two

years no makter vhat age the person is - oFer 55.H

Haltockl /So yoqlre saying at 57 then they have lifetine? I pean

in practicality. At 57 they Nave lifetiper'
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Bowœan: ''Hoe only until they becoae eligible for Kedicare. Nove

they gon't have to pay the 20G cbarge for khe first tgo

Y'CXCS* î'

Rallock: n@ellv :r. Speaker, ve could go on and on with tàis, but

.1 think some of tbis points point out ào? f'qdicroas this

Bklt has really becope. I believe we bad offered a good

compromise. Of courseg that vent dogn. I think this is a

bad coapromise. às a matter of fact, ites not a compropise

at all. It essentially is still tNe saze Bill only in a

aore convoluted fashion. It's going to be Fery costly to

the business vithout really any great beaefits. anG I woqld

ask tha: i: be defeaked.''

speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Lady froz take, ss. Fredericko/

Frederick: 'IThank Fou. Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housew I do not rise Eo ask a question of Ehe spoasoc. but

I do rise to suppsrt ànendzent :%e because I tbink it's

imporNant that ge prœvide insurance coverage for former

dependent spouses under 55 as gell as those ever 55 years

of age. I don#t believe there's aRy situation quite as

trauaatic to a former dependent spouse as to suddenly

realize that she has... no longer has insurance coverage

under her husband's palicy. ànd in order to protect

hersekfe sbe finds she has to buy health insurance at

double or Nriple the former preniqa cast. Iêve bad œany

calls from widogs over the years seeking help in getting

insurance coverage at a reasonable rate. ànd Ieve talked

to t*e insarance industry several tiaes hoping that the

industry vould coee up vith the a helpful solution. Thus

far, I don't believe they have. ând so 2 think that ve

ought to support àmendment #% as a step in the right

direction. and I urge your 'yes' votem'l

Speaker Greizan: f'The Gentleaan fro? St. Claire :r. Flinn.'l

Flinn: HNr. Speakery moFe the previous question.ll
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Speaker Greiaan: nThq Gentleaan from St. Clair noves tbat t:e

previous... that the main question be put. Tzose in favor

signify by saytng êaye.. those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Cbaire the 'ayes'... In khe opinion of the

Chairv we#ll take a vote. à11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye'e those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is aov open.

Excuse wee :r. Tatee weere doiag it aecNanicallye sir.

sr. Clerke take the record. On this question, there are 76

voting 'aye', 33 voting 'noê, and khe sotion canries. 1he

Gentleman from Cook, :r. Bovaan: to close.n

Bowmanl tlTbank yoû: :r. Speaker. LaGkes and Gentlemen of the

House, as the Bill stands now gith the defeat of àmendœent

#1e it is cozpletely open-ended. à former spouse can

remain in the plan for the resk of their lives or until

they berome eligible for xedicare. under the àuendaent

that we are... we bave just got tbrough debating that ve

are prepared to vote on. tàis vill lizit the coverage. The

Amendment vas prepared because a number of people wNo

waated to support the Bill felt anxioqs about supporting a

Bill tha: >as open-ended. This àaendpent ?as adopEed...

was prepared as a reasonable effort ta try to responG to

tbose conceras. This Aweadlent liakts the coverage to tvo

years far those persons under 55. But at the age of 55

because the persons at that age and older are the aost

vulnerablee ve have provided a longer time period.

believe this is a reasonable comproaisev and for those of

you who are... have been anxious abouk a conpleNely

open-ended Bill. tàis is the àneadment to vote for. I nove

its adoption.''

Speaker Greiwan: f'Tke question ise 'Shall àmendment #4 be

adopted'' âl1 those in favor signify by saying 'ayeey

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Câair, the

'ayes: have aad tNe àmeaizent's adopted. Further
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àzendmeat?n

Clerk Leone: IlFloor àmendment #5, Terzich, amends Senate Bill

.:3 00 . '1

Speaker Greiman: 'tThe Geatleaan from Cook: Hr. Terziche on

àaendment #5./

Terzich: ''Tbank you: Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Housee âmendment 95 basically takes everything after the

enacting clause and provides a benefit for spouses that

upon deatà of an employee that the benefiks would be

extended one year upon death of an ezployee. About seven

or eight years agoy ve passed legislation that provided a

90 day coverage for the spouse upon death of an ewployee:

whicb would include the cbildren. This vould extend ik to

one year. Host groap plans in the stake of Illinois and

throughout the Bnited States basically have provisions upon

khich teraination of insurance occurse vhich vould be a

nonpaymeat of a premium... the plan... wben the plan vas

terainated by the erployere such as he went out of business

and also upon termination af ezployaent. ànd these are

standard termination provisions. Once the employec and the

employee association is terminated the benefits are

terzinated. Out of all of khesee they also include Ehat

they have conversion privileges. and that conversion

privilege could be for life insurance. whether it be dental

insqrance or health insurance. ând group benefits sizply

consist of a group of benefits. The cost for a conversion

plan is basically deterzined by the age and also by the

nuaber of dependents that you may bave insured. For

example, if an... if an employee is terainated at age 55

that the premium vould be substantially higher thaa if you

happen to be a spouse and you vere terzinated and you

happen to be 2% or 25 years @1d. This benefit here would

siaply extend the benefits. Therees no selection.
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would be tàe same as an exkension of benefits if you were

terainated ghile you were in the hospital and also would

have to pay for yoer bills. The problea of spousal

coverage, when tbe Bill vas in the Insurance Coamitteey

that they had a number of people from the :O@ Organization

and what have you. and I asked the questioae as to if this

is a probleœ about spousal insurance vhy they didn't have

an association plan whereby tbey coqld convert to a health

insurance plan at a reasonable prepiua aad for reasonable

benefits. ànd their reply vas that there are no reasonable

preliums and there are no reasonable benefits upon

conversion - tàat a group insurance plan in the State of

Illinois on the average costs an employer approxiaately one

hundred dollars a nonth for siaqle coverage aad froo two to

khtee hundred dollars a month for family coverage. ànd if

they think that tbeyere going to be paying those types of

preaiql eve? on a couversion ptan uhen they#re inenployed

hnd they are not gettiag the benefitse they have another

thought caming, and I vould urge your support of àmeadzent

15.'6

Speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleman fram Cook moves for the adoption

of Anendment to Senate Bill 300. ànd on tbat: the

Gentlemaa from Bureau, 5r. :aatino./

qautiRo: IlThank you, :r. Speakez. I believe the speak liqht was

oa to ask some questions on àaendment %. But since that

was impossiblee 1:11 try Eo get some answers fro?

Bepresentative Terzkc: on àoendment 5. Representative

Terzichv y/ur legislation addresses... your àmendaent

addresses the provisions for a deceased aember... a

deceased epployee of an exksticg employer groupy extendiug

that froz 93 dags to one year for conversion coverage for

the spouse. Is that correctr'

Terzich: Hso. eùat it does ise acts the same as an extension
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of benefits. In other vords, that that person who vas

insqred as a dependent under the group insurance policy

would be covered for the saae benefits and upon termination

of oae year that that persou woutd atso have the right to

exercise any conversion benefits that 2ay be involved in

the plan. For... Then they could couvert to an iadividual

policy after one year.n

dautino: nàlrighte 1et me ask you a qqestioa in the... using this

as an example. If I have an employee and Ehat ezployee is

divorcedy and that Givorced spouse marries someone else. do

1. as an eœployere an I bound to have that ex-spouse

carried on my insurance since I pay 100% of kNat insurance

coverager'

Terzichz ''The benefits would be extended for one year as a

coaditione the same way as a condition of eopioyœent. eor

examplev you kaowe if I àave insqrance coverage for one

year: and I paid... basically paid tàe premiuœ or whatever

it is that that contractnal provision provides me vith

coverage regardless of zy aarital status or wkether I

becaae eligible for Hedicare. Howevere khe contractual

provisions of the policy woald apply if they had other

coveragese such as they had Hedicare insurance or anythinq.

Then the contractual provisions vould apply the same as an

active employeeo''

Hautino: nThen I think

in supportw''

Terzich: lExcelleat àmendmento''

Speaker Grei/an: 'lT:e Gentleman from Hacon. ;r. Tatea'l

Tatez nThank you... Thank yaue 5r. Speaker and Ladies and

Geatlemen of the House. 1... I rise in support of

Amendmeut 5. It's certainly the best àmendment that's been

offered thus far out of the last. It makes a bad Bill auch

betker. Essentially vha: he's doing is on the deatb of an

yoqr Azendzent is better than p%. I stand
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ewployee and zgmber... foraer spoqsee dependent children

sbalt be able to continue coverage for at least one year.

It puts a little bit zore equit; into a... a Bill that

right nove even under the present syste/: ve donlt provide

for regalar employees. So I encourage, at leask this side

of the aisle to... to adopt this àaeudnent. Thank yoa.'l

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentlepan froœ Cook, Hr. Bovzano/

Bovman: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of the

nousee rise in opposition to àœendment l5. I do so on

several grounds. First of all, I vould just point out tàat

widowhood is a very trauwatic experience. Here ve have a

person. probably a woaen vho#s experienced khe death of her

spouse. perhaps i: was a sudden deakh, perhaps even a deakh

on tbe job in tNe course of the ezployment. Suddenly sàe

is vithoœt any means of support. If this gonan has been a

housevife for lany years. sbe vkl1 have to go throug.h a

period of job trainiag and job slarch. and ane year sizply

isn't enough time to permit soaeone in such trauaatic

circuastances to... to deal with the sitaakion the way

Representative Terzicb has proposed in this àmendaent.

Furthermorey if a woaan is over 55. tbe... the problem is

just aanye many tizes worseg because she 2ay have been out

of the job Darket for q0 yeacsv 30 years. ànd suddenly

sbe's got to be: you knov, deal with tbq... t:e fact thak

her husband bas died, and that alone will take time to

settle the estate and those matters and thea s:e.ll have to

go through training and job search. gomen in that

situaNion siaply need more time. ànd nepresentative

Terzicb's Anendaent is simply nothing more than an

baldfaced effort to vater dogn the Bil1 because he didn't

like àaendment #q. I urge those people *ho stood vith me

on âwendzent :R to defeat àmendzent #5.11

speaker Greiuan: HThe GentleDan from dadisone :r. Solf.n

60th tegislative Day
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eolf: nKr. Speaker: I aove the previous nuestion.''

Speaker Greiman; l'Tbe Gentleman froz dadison, sr. golf. ooves

that the main question be put. Those in favor say #aye.e

opposed 'nay'. In :he opinion of the Chair. the 'ayese

have it. The main qqestion be put. :r. Terzich, to

close-ll

Terzich: ''@ell: yes, Hr. Speaker, Pepresentative Bowzan lade

mention abou: the spoqse. happen to be the Sponsor of

the 5i1l that currently provides an extension of benefits

for 90 dayse and this extension of benefits is also carried

up to t#o years by nany insurance cozpanies that offer

group insqrance ptans in the staEe of Illinois. ànd I put

that Bill in exactly for the reason that he stated. becaase

of the traumatic experience. This benefit àas worked well

ku t*e Gtate of Illiuoks. aûd this benefit extends it up to

one year. And it's certainly zqch more logical and

feasible to do it this way; that if tNere's a divorceg

divorces arenet qnelpected. It takes years to develop a

divorcey and they can anticipate. T:is has nothing to do

viEh an enployer to make hi= required to provide benefits

for a divorced kndividual whether he be male or female or

any other... otàer circumstances; tNat the zarketplace is

there for theu to get aut gbatever thekr insurance needs

are. There are different strokes for different folks.

Tbey can still buy it. If they donête see Repreaentative

Hallock. I think he might be selling insuraace or someone

there, but there's no need for that. And this Bill or

àzendnent certainly provides coverage for a spouse wbether

it be aale or female. In case of an unexpected death the

benefits will be extended. It also provides a conversion

plaze and I woqld urge your support of àzendnent :5.11

Speaker Greinanz ''T;e question ise 'Shall ànendment #5 be

adoptedl: à1l in favor say 'ayeee those opposed 'no'. In
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the opinion of the Càaire the 'ayes' have it. dr. Take.

Rere you seeking recognition, :r. Tate? ;r. nallocke yes,

wbat did you uant? ïou want a Rotl Ca11? A11 tbose in

favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed voke 'no'.

Voting is now open. @ould you vote :r. Vinson 'aye'? He

just did. nave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted gho

wish? sr. Clerk, take the record. On this questione there

are :2 voting... :3 voting êaye' 70 voting .no' none# #

voting 'presenkl. ànd this Bill, having... and the

àmendzent fails. Furtber àmendment?n

Clerk Leone: I'floor âmeadment #6e Terzich, amends senate Bill...n

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Gentleaan from Cook, dr. Terzich. on

àmendwenk 6.1:

rerzich: 'Iïes: Kr. Speaker. this vote is orchestrated; therefore,

I.w going to Fithdraw àaendmeat #6..1

Speaker Greizan: 11#6 githdrawn. further àmendzent?o

Clerk Leonez Nptoor àleaGment #7e Davise ameads Senate Bill 3G;

on page sixo''

Speaker Greiman: #'The Gentlezan froœ... 0he Kr. Davis withdraws

àmendmenk 1. Further àaendment?n

Clerk Leone: 'lNo further àlendaenks.''

speaker Greiman: uThird Reading. The Gentlezan from Cooke :r.

Bownan: moves to vaive Rule 37(c) by the ûse of the

àttendance noll Call so that this Bill 2ay be heard ak this

time. The Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. Third

neading. I'* sorry. :r. Clerky read the 3i1l.f'

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bitl 300, a Bill for an àct relating to the

groap accident and healtb insurance coverage of foraer

spouses and eaployees. Third Reading OT khe Bill-/

Speaker Greitanz nTbe Gentlelah frol Cooke Kr. Boumane on... on

Senate Bill 300.4:

Bowaan: nThank youe 5r. Speakêr. Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. àzendzent :% is Ehe Bille so I won#t go into detail
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aboat what the Bill does. I just gant to poiat oqt a

couple of things. Nuzber onee that presently 18 states

have sone forz of permitting former spouses to reiain in

the groqp plans of gàich they had been zeabers before a

change in marital staïus. Eogevere vità this legislation

even as a/eaded by Akeadœeat #q, llliaoks will be oa the

forefront of reforœ in this area; tbat the Aaendment that

we pqt on does provide a limiEation so that tbose of yoe

who... who have been concerned and expressed concerns to ae

about the... the iapact on businesse tbat impact will be

mitigated as a result of Ameadment #4. It does represenk a

balancing of intereste and at the saze tioee it targets for

special conskderation forler spoûses over the age of 55e

the zost vulnerable group vho need this coverage the nost.

I believe ik is a fair Bill. a progressive aill. I urge

everyone to suppart it. I move its passageo''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cooke :r. Bovmane moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 300. ànd on that. the Gentleman

fro? Bureau. dr. nautinoae

qautinoz 'êThank yoq. :r. Speaker. IRG tike to qaestioa tbe

sponsorg if I may.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceedv sir.u

Kaatino: HRepresentative Bovmanv I'R a self-insured person.

Iacluded in tbaE self-insurance is coverage for all

dependents of Dy employeese their children as well as

spouses. Incladed tn that package of health care benefits

is disability as well, of which I pay 10û%. Ife in facte

one of ay employees is diForcede let us assume that the

female is the ex-spouse and she reaarries, aa I under this

legislation directed and aaadated to carry her under my

iasurance progisions whic: include as well a11 those

benefits that I pick up 100%?'4

Bovmaa: orirst of alt, Representative sautino. the major
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assunption or premise.sa''

Hautino: ''Just yes or no: please.'l

Bowman: ''No. because...''

daqtino: 'II vould not have to cover her. Is that what your

saykagp'

Bovaanz ''Becaase youere self-insuredy and this doesn't cover

self-insureds.''

:autino: I3I have ezployees that are under Teamster Ceatral state

Pension Program vhich dictates that zy employees must be

Members of teaasters and coverage for tbeir dependents is

there as gelk. In that regard. if that person is not an

employee of mine or not a teaastere how do I cover that

ex-spouse? Can you tell De?'l

Bovman: ''@ell, Representative. you actually aren't covering tbeo

or in that situation you wouldnet be covering them. Theg

vould be paying the full premiuz. They voulde hovevery

receive the benefits that other employees vho are covered

by the same group vould receigeo'l

KautiRo: ''âre you telling ze that that ex-spouse is going to pay

me for their coverage the premium that their former spouse

was assessed by my co/pany?''

Bovmanz 'ITbey would pay the amount tbe former spouse vas assessed

plqs any amount that you contrîbuted on top of that as the

employer's shareop

qautùno: ''In t*q eâployer's share of uhich I pay lG0%, tbat

forper spouse vill the: pay my coœpany that 109%. Is that

vhat youdre telling me?''

Bowlalz 'lThat ks correctg Sir. That is correct.''

Hautino: f'ând I do not have to... I do n@t have to carry her on

my policy vhich is impossible in ay case, since she is not

an ezplogee or he if tkat... if that's the case, that if

that individual is œarriede I do not have... Iarried after

the divorcee I do not have to carry tbea as vellr'
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Bowaaa: ''ThaE's right. If tbey remarrye they're out of the

Planef'

xautino: uThank you.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Tàe Gentleman froz KcRenry, :r. Klemm.'l

Klemm: 'lThank yoqe :r. Speaker. @i1l the Sponsor yield for a

questkonRlt

Speaker Greiaan: ''Indicates tha: heell yield for a questions''

Kleaaz ''Representative Bogman, you bad indicated in yoar

explanation of àmendaent #% that al1 you vere doùng gas

leaving those people that were in the prograa under group

insurance as a spoase to continue ia tbe prograw. Is that

correct?''

Bowman: 'I@e11g they vould continue receiving the saae type of

coverage at the same group rate. They would pay the

premiuns.dl

Kleml: Hàlrigbt. As you knog. many companies offer individual

insurance coverage and family insurance coverage. ghat

vere to happen if a aarried individual bad individual

coverage whicb did not include iasurance for the spouse at

alle that person vere to pass away unfortunatelye could kbe

spouse then co/e in and ask for iasurance coverage under

your Billp'

Bowman: 'I@ellg if I understand correctlyy and maybe 1... I#m not

sure I dow you:re saying that a conpany offers individual

plans?l

Klemmz nïes.'l

Bowzan: 1'Then... Then the Bkll wouldnlt apply because ites not a

group plan.''

Klem2: ''so if tbe spoqse you're talking about is not presently

covered by tbe... the insqred spoûse tben they gould not be

and made access to the insurance coverageo''

Bovzan: l'If Ehe spouse vas not covered... Eirst of alle uedre

dealing only gith hea1th aRd accident.''
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Klemm: f'I didn't hear youol'

Bovlaa: lFirst of alle we#re dealing only with health and

accident insurance. and if tbe forzer dependent spouse ?as

not covered at a1l prior to the chanqe in zarital status,

tben the Bilt gould qo* applyal'

Klemm: ''âlright, thank you very nuchu'l

speaker Greiman: I'Further discussion? The tady from Sangamon.

;s. Oblingere''

oblinger: ''Thank yoq. 5r. Speaker. Keabers of the Housee it was

verg interesting to me to hear a11 the people who were in

favor of kmendment #1: an; p5 and #6, but I Gidngt hear

Ehat the people who are most affected vere in favor of

that. Last tine we :ad a vbite House Conference on Aginge

which vas 1981, I chaired tbe Comzittee on Problews of

Homen. @e had 14 recoamendations made tbat they felt would

make tbeir lives livable. ànd number one on that list was

health insurance if their spouses died. I think ve have to

loek at vhat their concerns are as well as the concerns on

Ehe other side. I hope yoa support Senate Bill 300.'1

speaker Greiuan: ''eurther discussion? The Genkleman froa Nacon:

:r. Tateo'l

'ate: nThaak you: Rr. Speaker. Ladies and GeRtle/en of t*e

Bousee House Bil1... or Seaate Bill 300 is probably one of

the vorsk Bills that we:ve seen this Session. This is

witbout question a 3i11 that is not... as previous speakers

have saidy it's anti ezployer. But it.s n@t only anti

employer. it's anti eaployee. It's anti small business.

Itls anti jast about everykhiag there caa be to be anti ofe
I guess. This Bill... Bàat basically we#re setting in

uotion here, Ladies and Gentlemen: is a... is a mechanis?

for the majority of ezployers in this staïe to get oat of

the healkh insurance business. Right nog vhat tbis Bill

woatd provide, it vould provide a mechanisz t:at could
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skand insarance to spousgs io vidogs and have an anti

selection process that only... only the people tàat are ill

or sick or can't get insurance anywhere else would receive.

The healthy peopley the people that are going to go on and

get another job, the people that can find insqrance in

other places aren't going to stay in the group insurance.

That aeans that the employees that are in that group

insurance are qoing to have Eo pay the freiqht. Tbis Bill

will totally destroy hea1th insurance plans for saall

business. will totallg destroy health insqrance plans

far large businesses. Ezployers wil1 start eliainating

insurance. ànd this Bill vill put the œajority of

employerse probablye ko get into the self-insurance

process. This is a bad Bill. This is a discriminatory

Bkl1. Thks ks a :ideous act. Tbis goes aqaiast

everything... He don't evqn do tbis for normal employees.

eor a norzal employee. we don't extend tbis kind of

beaefkts for. For a normal enployee, we onty extend it for

aine montàs. 3ut far a certain segment of tbis societye

we#re going to give thez carte blanche insurance. Nov

that's not fair, and kbat's aot rkgNt. ànd that.s aot good

policy. It's a bad Bill.''

speaker Greimanz llThe Gentleaan fcoœ dariony 5r. Friedrich.l'

Friedrich: 'dkill tEe Sponsor yield?''

speaker Greiman: plndicates he'll yield for a question.ê'

Friedrich: ''Is there anything in the Billv as it nog stands. that

has a basis of need, and I'? talking about the person vho's

to get the benefits has a need in teras of incone or is it

just carte blancbe?'l

Speaker Greimanz Hfes, turn on sr. Bovnang pleaseal

Bovmanz ''zepresentative Friedriche the 9i1l... tbis is not a

velfare prograz. The people vbo receive the insurance

coverage pay the full freight.''
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my question. How to the Bille :r.

speaker. Every prograa we have around here to help people:

tNe poore the sick. t:e Alzheizer's Disease, the studentsv

everything else àas a basis of need. I can tell gou that

some of the people wbo#d be taking a free ride on this

don't bave a need. foufre assuming that every vidog is in

need. 9ben. as a aatter of fact: in our tovn tho richest

peaple in towa are the vidovs. ànd I can tell you zore...

tha: a lot of these people are... are vorking soae place.

T:eylre not going to be out in the job Darket. Half of the

vives are working riqàt nog. And the other thing is. they

probably just got a pretty good sizable settlement froz

insurance and so on. Hov there are soae needy, and that

vould be a differenk probleae if this vas geared to help

only those peopte vho vere in financial probleœ or who had

a real health problem. But I can tell you tbat this is

going to be another burden on business just at a time vhen
we' are begînning to recover ia Illinois. Hollygood Candy

Conpany is just beginning to expand in Illinoisg and Iê2

going to give you a11 a candy bar toaorrov to sbov you vhat

theyfre doing. But I ?i1l tell yoq this. They called ae

todaye and they saide #9e caa't afford this.' ànd I can

tell you. if you put it on veere going to expand somewhere

else. Nov if tbat's vhat you're trying to do: just qo

abead and drive the nail in the caffine and tbe last guy

out, turu out the lightso''

Speaker Greimanz f'ss. Zyicke the Lady from Kane.d'

Zwick: lTbanx youe :r. Speaker. Eour skakes. Minnesotae

sassachusetts. Texas and @isconsin bave al1 enacked

legislation that is very sinilar to this. They have

reported no increased cost to business because of t:is

legislation being on the books. One tbing that also has

not beeq pointed... 0ne thing that has not been poinkgd out
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many situations vhere tNis is desperately

needed because many gomen or men - I weang donlt forget

that nany times couples will choose when the man is

self-employed to use a manls... to use the voman's group

insurance policy. Now. vNen she dies, kNe 2an could use

this aption to continue coverage for bimself and the

children. BuE manF times: botb 2en and wozene when this

kind of siteation occursw a death or a divorcee if tNey

have a wedical history of any kinds of problezs, be ik past

heart problems or past cancet treataenty they not only

canêta.. canet afford the higher coverage that ites going

to cost thea if tbey go onto an individual policy, they

simply canft get health insurance. Tbe only hope that tbey

have of continuing any kind of health coverage and not

going oa the pubtic velfare rolls is to be included in a

group policyy to continue with Ehe policy Ehat bas covered

them in the past. Thîs Bill is very important to those

groups of peaple. There are others who wil1 choose to stay

in. They need a two year transition period when a crisis

like this occurs in soueone's life, whekber ik's becaase of

deatb. They need to have tgo years to make tbe transition.

That is ghy ge offered this copproaise. I would urge you

to support ît. Thank you very mucho''

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman from Cooke sr. Krska. Hr... ;s.

Currieo/

Curriez lThank you, dr. Speaker and senbers of the Hoqse. Those

vh@ suggest the deaise of tbe insqrance coapany in the

State of Ikliaois. vheu Seaate Bkll 300 becoees lawe are

grossly exagerating the facts. â change in zarital status

does aot suggest a change in the status of one's own

individaal bealtb, vbether kt is tbe former spouse or

vhether it is the children of that œarriage. I speak from

personal experieace. In my faœilye a sudden Geathg
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suddenly ay mother a vidov vith five children to rear

vithout the benefits of a good health insurance policy that

my father enjoyed at vork. Ky Qother bad an option vith

limited œoney to support the five childrenv to bring us a11

upe she coeld spend a substantial su2 for a healtà

insurance individual policy that affered very little in tàe

vay of coFerage. She took that choice because she had no

other. And luckily. luckily for us was aok a disaster

that that vas our only option. Bnder senate Bill 300:

nobody gets a free ride. For the option for tbe widage the

option for tàe children is not tàat tbe employer vill foot

the bill. The vidov and tbe cbildrea vill foot the entire

bill themselvese bqt the bill they foot vill offer greater

coverage at a kouer cost than any individual policy on the

zarket. Senate Bi11 300 is good legislation for children

and for former spousesa''

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman froz Kadison: Kr. Rolf.'l

@olf: ''Xr. speaker. I move the previoqs question.''

Speaker Grqinaa: ''The Gentkeman fron iadison: KE. %olf... :r.

kolf uaves that the previous qqestion be put. à1l those in

favor signify by voting 'aye'y those opposed vote enoê.

Voting is nov open. This is on the previous question. 5r.

Clerke take the record. On this questione tàere are 70

voting eaye': 45 voting tno' none voting 'present'. ànd

the... the 'otion fails. Further debate? :r. Vinson.'l

Vinsanz ''Yese :r. speakere vill tNe Sponsor yield for a

qaestion?p

Speaker Greiman: 'glndicates heell yield for a question.f'

ëknson: ''Pepresentativev there's one thing I92 aot quite.. . I

don't quite understand about this vhole scheae that you#re

trying to put together here. This is to provide coverage

for a forner spouse. Is that correct?''

Speaker Greiman: lfese :r. Bogman. Turn dr. Bovwan on.''

60:h Legislative Day
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aowman: I'That is correct: Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''%àak happens if the employee under ghom coverage is

claimed quitsrl

Bowzan: ''Tàe... Okay. The insurance terminatesan

Vinsonz nëhatrl

Bovaan: HThe insurance terzinatesa''

7inson: I'eor tbe former spouse?l'

Bovzan: 'lres. for both.l'

Tinson: Hsa tbe entire purpose of tbis Act can be defeaked if Ehe

eaployee qiits for 30 nkautes, which permits tbe coupaay to

terminate the foraer spoqsee and then goms back to vork.

Is that rightr'

Bovman: 'lnepresentative Vinson, would you... would you be kind

enough to clarify vhether yoœ mean whether the... the

forœer... the spouse terminates before the dependent spouse

becowes a foraer spouse or notr'

Vinson: oTerainates after the former spouse becoaes a... becones

covered under the provisions of this Act./

Bovman: nl beg your pardoa? Then... wisunderstood you. Noe

Ehe insurance would not terainate. It terminates only

under :be... at that point, only under the conditions that

I wenkioned in the debate on Aaendment :.'1

ëiûsonz ukhat ks tbat condition'/

Bovlan: I'vhether... If they remarrye become eligible for

Aedicare: t:ey become covered by another group plan or if

they fail to make tizely paymentsol'

Vinson: >So you're saying tàat if I'n vorking for a cozpany: and

I*m narried to sozebody and t:en tbat person divorces

R R * œ * 'î

Bovzan: I'Or you divorce her.fl

vinson: 'L p.under this system they gould be covered by my group

insurance prograz if there is one. cightrl

Bowaaa: ''If that person continues to pay the premiuze including
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the employers share and these other condikions don't apply:

X6 S e W

Vinsonl f'So wedre making that person eligible for a benefit under

the group insurance prograa. They bave to paye but veere

zakiag the? eligible. Riqbt?'l

Bowman: ''9ell, Representative Vinsong itês either that or

Kedicaid.''

Vinsonz 'IBû: I say we are zaking tbea eligible. zkgbt?t'

Bowaan: nTbatês vhat the Bill does.o

Vinsonz l'ând the purpose is... is to protect those people out

theree and that's a reasonable extension of the former

relakionship. Right?''

Bovman: ''Tha: is correct.îl

Vinson: 'IBut then: if I no longer vork for that company. that

former spouse can coatinue to clai? under that policy. Is

that correctr'

Bowzan: pâgaine at their expense. lhey vould have to continue

paying the premiumsa''

Vinson: fqfelle whates the rationale beàind that?l

Bovzan: 'l@elle Pepreseatative Vinsone tbe... donet forget the vay

that We amended the Bilte you knov... I thinà your... youc

question might have been more appropriate to the Bill in

its unaaended forp. But clearly in i:s amended form: we

have a time limited coverage here. ànd the purpose is

simply to perait t:e foraer spousee who presumably was a

full time homemaker or they vould have had other kinds of

insurance coveragee to reenter tbe Darketplace. to get

their life back togetser. acquire tbe necessary aarketable

skills and then go to vork as gainfully employed and paying

taxes rather than being a drain on our dedicaid progran.''

Viasoa: 'lokay, nov 1et ne ask yoq this gqestion. à... Sappose

the foraer spoase vas foroerly aarried to soaeone nevly

hired after the divarce or after the dissolutione I guess
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ve call them nove after the dissolution. Is khere coverage

then?'l

Bogman: ngait a Dinute. Lek me make sure get that straight -

that a womane say for the sake of arguzent: a wozen vas

divorced and then remarried?''

Viason: ''Mo, I'2 saying < is married to B.>

Bovzan: nà is zarried to B. Okayo/

Vinsonz ''< goes to vork for z cotporation. Before à goes to vork

for X corporation. B divorces à. Okay? Nov B is a forner

spouse. 9hy can't B as a foraer spouse claiz under the...

under khe groqp insurance program that à's entitled to as

an employee of X.>

Bowzaaz 'l%elle Represeltative Vknsou. 1... I uoq1d... kf you vaat

to offer an àmendmeat to that effecte I might even support

it. But Ehe fact is :he Bille as amended doesn't permit

thata'l

Vinsonz ''Ky question isy vby doesn't the Bill do that right now?fl

Bogaan: ''Okay. The vhole purpose of the Bill is to permit

continuity of benefits: continuiky of carq. person. wào

depended upon soaebody else for theiz source af incomee for

their livelihood and for their insurance nov has ko go it

alone because of a change in zarital status, perbaps

divorceg perbaps gidovbood. Qe vank to make sure that that

person retains the same benefits that they have been used

to while they are gekting their life back togetber again.

lhat's tke fqndaïeatal qpre/kse of the Bikle Sir./

Vinson: f'I understand what y@u... khe policy for such a

difference would be. I:2 asking you... It seem to ze as I

read the Bill that the Bill does tbat right nov. %ould you

sbov ae tbe langqage in the Bill where... Where it doesn'k

do tbat? I think the Bill clearly does that. It entitles

tàe forzer spouse.n

Bovœan: 'lohe yoqdre... you're alleging to *ee Sire that the Bill
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provides that a... a foraer spouse can 'postspectively'

enter a group plan.l'

Vinsonz 'II donet see where tbat's preclqëed in the Bi11.lI

Bovmanz ''Representativeo.pn

ViRson: n@ould you tell œe vhere itês precluded in the Bill?/

Bogman: ''à necessary condition is tbat yoa vere previously

covered: and if legislative intent would help clarify the

matter, I gige it to yoq right hov, Sirol'

çiason: ''Yoq're saying that that is clearly nok the case then.''

Bowman: ''That is clearly not tàe case.ll

Vknsonz ''Okay. Nov...$1

Bovzan: lBecause the spoose Fould aot bave been a dependent

spouse in that arrangement. Tbat's the reason.''

Vinson: 'l0h, a forzer spouse Dust be a dependenk spouse to clai?

under this thing-n

Bowman: ''feah: that's righte''

Vinson: ê'Alriqht. I think I now understand those policies in the

Bill. and I still think it's a bad idea and would qrge a

Ino' goteap

Bowzanz 'îïoufre a hard aan to pleasee Representative Vinson.l'

speaker Greiman: 'ITbe Gentleman from Cooky /r. Terzich. :r.

Terzich.''

Terzich: l'Yes. 1... I've got a couple questioas. @hat do you do

in tNe case of a union neqotiated plan? nepresentative

qautknoe for examplee hires some Neamsters. He just pays

into the teaRster fund. He doesn't really insure. He pays

the health and welfare to the union, aad you got a union

negotiated plan. Hov does that bappenrl

Bovœanz ''vell, Sire thaE's a... a group plan uader the Reaning of

this... this Bil1. Itls not strictly self-insured as I

understood hi2 initially to say so that the coverage would

be the... It vouldn't be handled any differently.'l

rerzichz ''ëelle gàat do yau aean? de's paying inko health and
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gel1... He has nothing to do other than pay money into a

union vho provides the benefits under a union negotiated

contracta Rog... now vould that workr'

Bowmanz ''%elk so, tbe former spouse voul; tben nake tbe paymen:

directly to Ehe uniono''

Terzich: nTo... Then it vould be between the uaion and aot the

employero''

Bogzan: nïeab. I tbink tbat vould be the easiest way of doing

it.l'

Terzich: 'lAlright. Nov in addition to that. you... you are avare

that Bhenever you pay money and you bave some health

insurance it's a contractual arrangement between somebody

kba: says Lpon the condktkon of yoq payinq ae soae Doneye I

agcee to pay you X azount of benefits. Rho's tîe contract

betveen? ghat tiabilitg does an eaployer Nave of; nuaber

onee providing a benefik; nuaber two. collecting a premiuœ;

number threee finding out vhether that person is Darried:

eligible or not eligible; and what liability does tàat

ezployer have if :e àappens to change carrierse or go out

of business or jast disconEinue his operation? Is he

liable for that insurance?/

Bovoanz ''It says... Representative Terzichv it says on page six

of the eagrossed Bill. 'kithiu 30 days after the date of

receipt of the noEice froz tàe employer or forzer spouse of

the teraination of a neg group poticy... initkationê,

excuse peeenew group policy, the insurance coapany by

cectifked mail retura receipt ceqqested s*atl uotify the

former spousee' et cetera. So the burden is ou khe

insurance cozpany to make notification...p

'erzicbz dlïou aeaa the insurance company doesn't know anything

about the spouse. I zeane hog... hov are they supposed ko

know whether theyere aarried. vbere tbeyere livinge if they

have a claim and what would the enployer's liability be for
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failure of notifying that parkicular indigidualr'

Bogzan: ''It's not the ezployer's burden or liabilityy Sir. Tàe

point is this, that the... the former spouse ?as a

dependenk under tbe previous coveragee so the insœrance

coepany knows of the existence of Ehis person because tNey

vere a dependent of the...n

Terzich: IlThe insuraace company does not knov vhose spouses are

insured. @hen you conplete yoar applicatione you put a

name: you don't put any addresses. T:ey give you yoar

definition of an eligible dependent which does not include

ghether they#re married, or single, or stepchildren: foster

childcen: adopted... TNere's no such thing as that. They

don'k keep any records of vhat the individuals are that are

insured.n

Bogmanz ''Okay. Under the Bill. the foraer spouse has to notify

the insurance colpany that they desire to retain coverage

in the group plan. so that that would help the insurance

cozpany if theg didnlt have that recordae'

Terzich: ''@elly are you saying then they*re Daking an agreelent

vith the insurance company and not.. .. ïouere kelling ae

that theylre supposed to pay Ehe aoney to the eaployer and

the ezployer is supposed to... Rhoês liable for the claims.

aRd vhaês liable eoc the contracts and vhat happens if an

employer vants to change a plan? ïou're telling we that

hefs taking aoney from soaeoaee and he is not going to be

held liable for that money?''

Bowman: ''Ko, itls basically a relationship betveen thea.. the

insured and tbe insurance cozpany. Tbe epployer to the

extent that heês involved at all is sinply involved in

administerial role-''

Terzich: 't:ell: that... that's right. But the cantract is

betgeen the employer and tNe insurance colpany. It has

nothing to do with the eaployeese tàe dependents. The

June 2%e 1985
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enployer determines What the benefits are. He deternines

what the eligibility requirements are. He deterzines what

the premiums are. à1l of those are done by the ezployer.

The insurance company is simply administering an employer's

plans. So how are you telling me that they doa't have any

liability? If the employer pays an insurance coapany a

preuiune the contractual provisions tell you what the

insurance company has ko pay to the eœployee upon

acceptance of that premium.l'

Bowœaa: 'lnepreseutative Terziche Ieœ not an attorney. àad unless

Senator savickas' Bill passes: I won't be licensed to

practice. But lek /9 just say to say that the... tbe

dependent spouse or foraer dependent spouse will pay a

premkume the full freiqht to tNe insurance company. Mov,

as far as I'm concerned. that is a coastructive conkract.

That esàablishes the contractual arrangezea: betveen the

insurance cozpany and the insured, in this case the former

depeudent spousee under tàe same terms as the contract that

is established in writing betveen the insurance company and

the former employer. It's a constrqctive contracte 5ir.''

Terzich: #1@el1e you tell me I'm an employere I have a group

plany and I decide, becaqse the premiums are too high and

there's a renewale I#m going to change my plan on July 1.

ànd I hage three spouses that are insured undere you knov,

the previous plan. :ov I'2 going to change tbe benefits.

I#/ going to cNange the eligibility. Or I 2ay not even...

I might go to a self-insured plan. àm I liable to carry

that insurance because I took t:eir preaium or are they

gaing Eo dictate vhat type of benefits Iêm going to give my

e:ployees and hov muc: I#m goiqg to pay? And I have to

tell tNose people t:at ge%re changing carrkers an; you sen;

me the money instead of sending it to me...ll

Speaker Greizan: ''Bring Foqr remarks to a closee Sir.''
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Terzich: 'Rvell, vhat are the contractual provisions of this

Apendmentr'

Bowzanz 'daepresentative Terzichy the saze contractual provisions

would apply. If you changed the contractual provisionse as

I say: khis is a constructive contract. They gould apply

to the... the former dependent spouse. lf you decide to

abandœn the plan altogether and become self-insurede then

thatls it. You... ïou vould uot be obliged to... to pick

up the... or to provide the coverage. Tbat's the only

condition under vhich you vauldn't be...'l

Terzich: RBut is the ezployer liable for any claizs or for to

notify thosê people that you're telling thea to insure?

@hat is their liability? None?''

Bogaanz l'They have no liability.f'

Terzich: llso if tbey didnlt notifg tbe spouse Ehat they vere

changing carriers or they said that I am not going to

accept your preaiuz or insure youe tbere gill be no

tiabklkty oû tEe ezployer under tEe contradtual

provisions.''

Bovaanz 'lNot for the insurance. Not for tbe insurance. There

may be soae other liability for failure to notify: bqt aot

for insucance.'l

Terzich: Hkell, I would like to knov what that liability is.

Qhat is the penalty if tbey do not comply with ghat you're

telling them to do? Rhat happens if they saye 'Go to an

insurance company to get insured. I#m aot going to do

ita'''

Bowaanz H%ell, there... thereês nothing in the 3il1 that spells

out a liabitity. Itës not spelled out vithin the four

corners of thq Bill. But as I already poinked out: I'2 not

an attorney, and I'a sure 'hat a good attorney could

probably find soze reason that the...H

Speaker Greizanz 'fhr. Terzichv bring your remarks to a close.''
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Terzich: ''àlright, vel1... I just speak to the Bill. ïou knove

this is again tbat there's no vaye there's no contractual

provisions: that on any group insurance plan it's between

the eaployer and tbe insurance company. and that at the

sane token, there's no mention about nedicare. 1he eederal

Governzent has determined vith ezployers vith 20 or aore

eaployees that the priae carrier is the enployer and not

Nedicaree but yet this Bill is saying that you can go into

iedicare even though the Federal Governzent says that the

ezployer is supposed to be the prime carrier. This is an

ineffective... ;nd I can assure you froz past experience

vhen theg find out vhat the preziu? - aad zedical care cost

is not cheap today, and I#m not saying that. It is

expensive. and there is a need. <nd thak's the sawe reason

whg ve had dedicare and a nuaber of other things. But when

they find out what the premium is and that they are not

geEting any money anyhov to even pay this is an

unvorkable solution. ând in addition tha: you are telling

the employer that he is going to be liable for... to

administer a plan that should be done by private industry.

khether this is thcough your dedicare of sedicaid or public

aid or going out and get your own individual policy.

Thatls the ?ay it's going to be. can tell you right now

that tbis plan is not going to be workable, and I would

urge a 'no' voEe.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady froz Coaky 5s. Parcellso''

Parcellsz IfThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen. as a

fezale and a divorced person: I sbould be for this Bill.

But I've studied it very carefqllyv and as auch as I'd like

to be for ite I have to tell you it#s really a bad Bill.

This is one of those Bills that sounds good. at's

certainly popular at boae. foubve been heavily lobbied for

i: right here on the floore but it's a very discriminatory
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Bill. This Bill vill adversely affect a1l business large

and snall in this state. Tbe Chaaber of Commerce and every

business g'roup in this state is adamantly opposed to this

Bill because they know tbe adverse affects it vill hage on

the business comzuaity. Qe can forget trying to lure nev

business to Illinois if this Bill passes. General Hotors

would be crazy to bring Saturn Plant to Illinois. Their

graup health insqrance costs will be great enoug: for their

skx thousand employees vithaut having to handle the

individual health policies of ex-spouses of their

employees. For a large cozpang: this could be hundreds of

individuals to be handled separately. Qhat an

adoiniskrative nightmare. Here's a company trying to belp

oqt their explogees vith a nice group àealth insurance, and

khe state sayse 9Oh. and by tNe waye you have to take care

of al1 the ex-spouses of your eaployeese even though they

are no louger tegally a park af your group.' How abouk

aqats aud qncles aad graadlothers. Let#s thro? the? in

too. Mow, instead of a sizple autonatic deduction frou a

paycheck: tbe coapany must send out aonthly bills to

ex-spoqses #ho may be novinq from place to place and then

send second notices if bills are aot paid on tinee aad then

they kurn into bill colleckors for a1l those individual

policies. Ladies and Gentlezen, the decision to divorce is

made by a husband and wife. Hea1th insurance is just one

of manyy many decisions to be made and arranged for by that

couple. @hy shoqld E:e ezployer of the vorking spouse have

to pay for that decision vben it is really the

responsibility of the divorcing couple? àn ex-eaployee can

be insured for siK Donths aRd ge may shortly change tàat to

nine œonths: bak an ex-spouse who àas even less connection

to that coapany can carry the insurance for years and

years. @hy should tàe ex-spouse àave a tie to the company
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vhen he or sbe no longer has a tie to the ex-spouse? TNe

proponents will +el1 you tbat because the ex-spoase is

paying the premiua it vonêt cost the company anything. In

facte they 1ay even aake money. That's poppycock. If khe

coapany was goinq to Dake money then vhy is every business

in this state against it?n

Speaker Greizan: nsr. Hallocke tàe Gentleaan froa Qinaebagoa''

Hallock: ''Thank you. %i1l the Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Greiman: Nladicates he#ll yield for a questiono'l

nallockl ''Depresentative Bo/man, I have one last question I

hadn4t asked before. Hov does this tceat tàe terainated

employeerl

Speaker Greiman: Oïesw Fhat is... ;r. Dauiels, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?n

Daniels: lfonly to point out that I knov hov concerned you are to

hear the full debate on this issuee but RepresentaEive

Parcells *as not completed. She took a breath-l'

Speaker Greizanz ',1:2 sarry. I thought...''

Daniels: ''I knew that you would correct thaton

Speaker Greimanz Hfou take a breathe you're in trouble. I'2

sorry. :r. Hallock. vith your peraissione I'd return to

Ks. Parcetls so that she could finish. Proceed: Hs.

Parcells.''

Parcells: ''TNank youe sr. Speaxer. I vanted to brinq up

something that has not been broaght up here today. The

reason that business is against the Bill is because of

something called adverse selectiane vhich tàey knov vill

occur. The ex-spouse aay pay Premiuase but just onq

hospital bill will cost far aore than any premiua paide and

this might occur again and again. %ith nore and more

illnesses. the insurance rate will conEinue to cliœb for

the wbole group. ARd guess wbo gets to pick up the

majority of that premium? Thates right - the company of
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the ex-spouse. tadies and Gentlezen, if we .vant to take

care of a1l the divorced people of the State of Illinoise

maybe we should start a special state group policy just for

them. But for heaven's sake, don't discourage business in

oar stake by saddling tbez vith the ever increasing

insurance costs that gill certainly occur if you pass this

Bi11. I urge your 'no' votea'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Kr. Hallack.'l

Baltock: llThaak yoq very Dqch. I jqst reaeg ny questioz. àad

the question wase :ov does this Bill treat the terminated

employee statute vhich is currentty a lav in Illinois?n

Bowâaat Illt doesnlt affect that at all. Sirw'l

Ballocà: ''gell: tbenv what youere saying. if ge pass this law and

that one stays as it is, ve wil1 have: in fact, a six zonth

provision for terainated enptoyeese a tuo year provision

for those who are under 55y a questionable provision for

those Bho are between 55 and 5: and probably a lifetiwe

provision far those vEo are over 57. Is that t*e casep'

Bowmanz nkell. we're treating people in different situations

differently. I tbink that's fair./

Rallock: l'ketle tbates probably the gay you can ainimize kt. But

seems to 2e... :r. Speaker. to the Bill. aad briefly.

The end result of this Bill, I beliegee gill be that many

colpaaies throqgboqt fbe statee and I say a good numbez of

coapanies throughout the state gill stop offering this kind

of insurance. ànd thatds... because what's going to

bappeh, in fact. is that this Bitl, I believe iu essencee

will end up hurtiag Ehose whose very aims are to àelpa ànd

becaase of that. it's a bad Bille and I arge a 'no' Fote.''

Speaker Greizaaz usr. Eyder.n

Ryder: HTbank you. :r. Speaker. kill t:e Gentleman yield?/

Speaker Greinanl 'llndicates he'll yieldo''

zyâer: uThank yoa. Bepresentative: itls obviaas to le that

60t: tegislative Day
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youfre very concerned about khis problez. take it that

ites a very large problez. Do ve know hov nany people

weere talking about Would be falling into these

categories?''

Bowaaa: 1'9el1: Representative Pyder. that's hard to say because,

first of all: most marriages vill eBd in a forzerly

dependent spouse saddenly becoming either vidowed or

divorcedw so I think tbis potentially covers alzost al1

dependent spoases in the state. I don't knog exactly what

the figare is: Sirv I#2 sorry.n

Ryier: nGiven the divorce rate and the fact that dependent

spouses are normally the last to die... individualsg or at

least tbat seeas to be the experience that we:ve hade velre

talking about a large nuober of peaplee bqt you denêk knov

hov many.''

Bowœanz I'That's right.n

Ryder: I'â sigaificant problem.''

Bowmanz ''It is a significant problem. Sirpn

zyder: ''Given that wedre talking about such large nuzbers then,

think ve'd also agree that this is going to increase the

cost of insurance preniuls because additional people will

be covered.''

Bowman: 'lNo: I donêt think ge have to agree to that. Let ae

point out that in the case of divorced spouses in

pacticular, yoa voqld have ia Rost casesy espqcially uitb

this tvo year lizitation in there nowe you'd have the

former spouse continuing to be ezployed, paying the full

premkum. His premiuz is conpletelg unatfected by the fact

Ehat this... thak he's been divorced: and ve nov àave the

digorced former dependent spouse paying an additional

preaium. so the estimate for digorced persons is that the

insurance companies will collect an additional 60% in

preziuzs froz that population.'f
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Ryder: 'lls that same optomistic outlook preseat for the

sitaations concerning death?/

Bogzan: 'l:ot... :ot for... concerning death. But in tha: case.

the forzer dependent spouse vould now pay 190% of the

premiums instead of 1605.1,

Ryder: ''SO yoq're indicating Eo me that althouqh wefre covecinq

people Ehat are not covered under insurance nowe and

although we're extending the coverage t:roqgh these

policies thak there's going to be no cost or increase to

tbe person#s that's paying the preaiums.u

Bownan: ''Representative Pydery this does not cover any nev people

wbo are not members of a group plan at the tiae of a change

kn Rarital status. Gon't qnderstand uhy a cbange in

marital status should affect their... their healtà other

than to say... tbeir physical hea1th. perbaps their anxiety

level but not their physical health.ll

Ryier: 'lkill it or will it not increase tNe cost of insurancer'

Bowzan: '#àll I can saye Represenkative Ryder. is Ehat

Representative Zwick pointed out to us that there are four

other states that are very similar to tbis kinâ of ptan.

and there have not been any adverse effects there that

have... tbat have been published. ge have tried to... our

best to find aut the ansver to that question.4'

Ryderz ''The lav, as it's presently statede would cover us as

employees of the State of Illinois. I think that you had

some conversations earlier coucerning kàaf very point.'l

Bouman: aoakt a minute. Mould you Eepeat tbe question? I'm not

sare I heard it. Itês a little noisy hereo'l

Ryder: /1 understand. I believe that soze earlier questions

established thak the State of Illinois would and its

employeese of vhich you aad I are too. gould be covered by

this 1av.'1

Bovzan: f'Tàates right. By the way. the state plan already covers
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vidows for tgo years or moree''

Ryier: 'fànd has anyone asked if there vould be any additional

cost as a result of this prograa for Ehe state of

Iltinois?/

Bawmanz pgelle Bepresentative, tbe proble? is that these women

are already in the plaa nov. I mqanv in other words: t:e

state plan right lov coFers widows. Okayrl

Ryderz I'BUE Rot... But not as a result of divorce.''

Bowman: nNoe not as a result of divorce. So the state plan, I

mean it#s... Relle the state planners couldn'k tell us wha:

it voqld cost to covec vithoqt tbe uidows ia. I meaa. gEat

I1m trying to tell you is that in other states where

theylve qone froz a situation pre 1aw to post lave we

kaven't been able ta deker/ine any difference.'l

Rydêr: IlDid you happen to ask the fotks tbat supply insurance for

us if that vas going to raise our costr'

Bowaan: 'IThe... The plan already covers vidows, and there's no

speculakion as to vhat the effect would be for divorceo'l

Eylerz HI take it from that that y@a did not ask the folks t:at

provide our insurance vhether their cost to the State of

Illinois kould be increased.'l

Bowmanz 'II did not personally... did try to get the

inforzation.ll

Ryier: 'L ..knowledge... Did anyane file a fiscal note on thisr'

Bogman: ''There vas no request for a fiscal note filed.'l

Ryder: llnd you don't have any... foudre telling ze you have no

id ea . ''

June 24, 19:5

Bowoaaz nThat's rigNt.H

Ryder: HThank you.''

Speaker Greimaa: f'Hr. Homer./

Hozer: l'Thanà yœuw Hr. Speaker. Nove the previous questionol'

Speaker Greizanz TlThe Gentlenan from eultonv ;r. Homere moves

tbak tbe Kain questkon be pût. àkl those in favor signify
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by saying 'aye'e those opposed Inay'. IR the opinioa of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it: and the previous question be

put. ànd we vill... àlright. aou... If we could just calm

dogne Ladies aRd Gentlemen. It is apparent that tbe

Republicaa side of the aisle and many Republicans vish to

slov tàe process. That is tbair privilege. They have been

recognized, and ve patiently heard tàeir... tbeir debate.

ând certainlye they vill be... continue to be recoçnized.

Nr. Vinson asks for a Doll Call. He is entitled to a Roll

Call. He has been joined by tbe appropriate nazber. How.

a11 of those in favor of tâe zain queskion beiag put,

signify by votiag 'aye'e those opposed vote znol. Voting

is nov open. Okay. :r. Clerk, take t*e record. 5c.

Clerk, take the record. 0n this questione tàere are 68

voting 'ayel. %7 votkng 'nog. 1 voting 'present'. and...

and the Kotion fails. sog, let's see, the Lady from Cook.

:s. Didrickson.'l

Didcicksonz l%es. tbaak yoq. Kr. Speaker. :ouk4 t*e Sponsor

yield for a question or two?'

speaker Greimanz ''Indicates that heell yielde of courseaê'

Bogzan: 'lkhy not?n

Didrickson: HRepresentative Bownan. the four other states that

you refer to with regards ko similar legislation, how is it

siailar or dissizilar?p

Bovaanz lkelly in tbe other statese tbe siœilarity is that

t:ey're able to reaain in the groap plan but the

dissimilarity is the tize during vhic: tàat coverage

remains in effect.''

Didrickson: nokay. Tàe ti/e factor is wbere itês dissiailar.

Can you be nore specific?n

Bowoan: ngiscansin is probably the one that vould be closest to

us. both... I donet Dean just geograpbicallye I mean in

terzs of t*e coverage. They have an zonth provision
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across the boardon

nidrickson: ''DO any of tbe other states bave vhat aiqht hage

appeared kn âmendaen: #1?/

Bowlan: Il@elle Iê2 sorry. I can't ansver that because I gas... I

felt.pa âmendzeut #1 had so little to recoazend ite I

Gidn't bother to cesearcb t:e other states.u

Didrickson: lokaye anotber question. Representative Bowman.

Eepresentative sautino raised a question With regards to

self-insured from the small busiûess perspective. ghat

about fro? the large corporakions? Rhat are the nunbers

wefre talkiag about in this state vith regards to

self-insured? H@v many companies. corporations? How mang

eaployees?l'

Bowzan: f'Qelle I candt... I can't ansver thak. Representative

Didrickson. I don#E have tbose statistics ia front of me.''

Didrickson: 1I9el1e to the Bill, :r. Speaker. I Ehink tbat's a

relatkve qœestkoaan

Speaker Greinan: /Ob, proceed, ;s. Didrickson.''

DiGrickson: ''Thank you. Hy understanding is that in tb9 Skate of

Illinois about a third of the corporations or rather a

third of the e/ployees are covered under self-insured

policies. Theytre :he large corporations like Caterpillar.

John Deeree GHe Chrysler: but theyzre also the saall

businesses in this state. And that's a group thatês

disenfranchised oc discriminated against uader this Bille

if youdre self-insured. &nd that.s because of tbe federal

EDIS: lavs. But this Bill also discrizinatese tbis bas

already been brought up. the fact vith terœinated

eœployers... terainated ezployees. ëe are not tracking tbe

same time fraze here. ànd for those tvo reasons. I vould

oppose tbis 3il1.p

speaker Greimanz 'ITàe Gentlenan froa Cook. :r. Leverenzo''

Leverenzz l'The Sponsor yieldpl

Juae 2%, 1985
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speaker Greimaaz 1'He indicates hedll yield.''

Bovaan: l'voe I voa't yield./

Speaker Greiaan: 'llndicates he von't yield.l'

Leverenz: lyov?'ê

Speaker Greizan: ll'o the Bille I1r. Leverenz.ll

Leverenz: lno? are yoa qoing to notifg a11 these folks, and track

then... forper spouses? àre you qoing to cbeck al1 the

divorce ceurt records?'l

Boglan: nNo.'1

Levereazz 'fI ask tbat because of tbe problem ue bad uitb

uaderinsured notorists and al1 those other things that we

went round aad round vith. kould the staffer like to

ansver :he question?n

Speaker Greizan: I'Rr. îeverenz, the Gentleman has suggested he

doesn#t care to yield. nees within his rightso''

Bowxan: 'lI'm just saying to the Chaire I#m not going to yield to

any furEher questions becaase it's obviaus that people

aren't interested in getting information. They just want

to stalle and so I'a not going to yield to any further

questions. If be wants to talke 1.11 1et hkD talkod'

speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman froz... To tNe Bille sr.

Leverenz.l

Leverenz: ''He Monet aqswer t*e qqestion. Ie1t vote 'noRo''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman fram Dupage: 5r. Kccrackenp''

Nccracken: ''Jqst to point oqt that if tàe purpose is to help

people vho canlt help theaselves: then vhy is the criterion

not need based? The criterion is status based and has

nothing to do giEb need. Underlying this statas based

criterioa. I supposee is the assumption thak need is... a

necessary corollary to status in our societye and that just

isn't true. A person's under 55 and the divorced spouse of

anotherw that person is aot necessarily a person in need.

The person is over 55, that person is not necessarily a
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person in need. If yoqr point is to help people in need:

then vhy not make your criterion need based? fou have...

Kou have created a fallacy. ïou... Foulre underlying

assumption is faulty. ànd in addition to al1 of those

other reasons. your zain faal: here is oae of a

Kisidentification. There's no loqical connection, no

necessacy corollary betveen the statœs tbat yoa bave set

forth and the... and tbe fact of whether or not thaà

particular person is in need. If that, for no otber

reason, it should be absolutely defeated. and I am going to

verify it if it appears close.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlezan frou Lake. ;r. Shaw... Hr.

Churchill. I#D sorry. 8r. Chqrchill. :r. Cburchill: do

you wish to speak?''

Churcbill: Oïes. Qill the Gentleaan yield?n

Speaker Greiman: ''Noe he's indicated not.'l

Churchill: IIHO? about one of tàe hyphenated Cosponsorsp'

Speaker Greimanz nHr. Churcbill. t:e Gentleman Nas indicated :e

does not care to yield. He is within his rights. Proceed

if yoq gish to speak.''

Cburcbill: ''If I vere just to ask a question and nobody ansvered

it# vould it just be devoid .of aRswer?''

speaker Greiaanz ''@elle qr. Churcbille apparently you have chosea

not to speak. Kr...'l

Chqrchill: IINO: I asked...''

speaker Greimaa: l':r. Piele you spoke, believe. Did yoa notrl

Rallockz I'Kr. Speaker.n

Speakqr Greiœan: Hïese :r. Hallock.''

Hallock: 'll'd be happy to aasger his questionse if nobody else

wants to.l'

speaker Greiman: ''Excuse ?e. Nr. Chqrchille you have the floor

if you care to speako''

Churchill: ''I had asked a question. I was waiting for tNe
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answer. I didn't hear it-'l

Speaker Greilaa: 'lKr. Chœrchklt. you asked a question of tEe

Chair, and I assumed it vas rbetorical. Certainlye you

understand that I don't have to... tbe Chair does not have

to 1ay out for yoa the kay that you'd like to debate. #ou

aay say anything you like as long as it is relevant to the

topic involved and gerzane to the Bill. :r. Bovzan has

indicated Ne does not care to answer guestions any further.

Nog: you may... you have the floor: Sir. ànd you may use

that floor within the confines an; parazeters that I have

set out. Proceede :r. ChurcNillo''

CEurchillz ''Tbank you, @he generoqs Speaker.n

Speaker Greiman: 'llndeed.''

Churchillz /1... I just vished to find out how zany divorced

gives could be on this plan? I meane if you go:... if you

got zarried and divorced every yeare and you worked for one

eaployer and eventually you quit and went for another job

and yould had like 10 vives and they'd all been on tàis

plan. woqld tEey still continue to be on the plan? àre

Ehere any divorced wives around here who woald like to

ansyer that question? àre there any... any divorcees? No

one. Hepresentative Leverenzy would you like to answer

that question?'f

Speaker Greiman: ''sr. Churchill.n

Churchill: /Mow... Now 2ay be the time. No@ 2ay be the time.'l

Speaker Greilaa: ''Kr. Chûrchill. ;E. Chqrcbill.''

Càarchilll nYes, yes. Kr. Speakere/

Speaker Greizan: 'lI vant to point oat to yoqe Kr. Churchill. that

ve are in the ziddle of a debate on œedical expenses for

divorced peoplee vidows and derivatively orphans. The

Chair has no intention of allowing yoa to aake a circus out

of this. If you wish to debatee yoa may debatee Sir. Do

not ask :r. Leverenz or anybody else. Hr. Bowzan bas

June 2%g 1985
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suggested he vill not ansger questions. ïour time is

renning out, Sir. You ?ay speak to the Bill. Sir: or

please sit down.'l

Chqrchill: t'I appreciate that. I appreciate thate zr. Speaker,

and I vould like to knowe hov manyg you knowe if you had

two or tkree divorced wives and they were on kàe plan: and

you went to work for soœebody else, would they continue to

be on that plan? That's a question. àll those *bo think

tbat it's true, raise your hands.n

Speaker Grei/an: ''Excuse 2ee :r. Churchill. ïou are out of

order. 5r. Piele you are recognizede sir. ïoq are out of

ordere Sir. Shut off Hr. Churchill./

Pielz ''Thank gou, :r. Speaker. First qaestion, of the Clerk.

@i11 the Clerk yield to a guestion? ge are... The only

Ameadaent Ehak has gone on the Bill. correct. if I#m...

correct ne if I#m mistaken. but it's àaendment :4. I'2

asking a guestion of the Clerk, :r. Speaker.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'Ihr. Piely tbe Clerk is no+ a :eaber of this

Body. No? if you wish to debate the quqstion...''

Piel: ''Okaye then 1:11 ask a question of the Speaker. I.m just

1 trying to find out.u ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Kra Piel. sr. Plel. Yoa are very closeg alsoy

to being oût of ocder. ïoû may debate the Bille anG you

may ask vhatever.-.l'

Pielz 11112 asking a question of t:e Chairan

Speaker Greiuanz p..arhetorical questions you like. but neither

tbe Clerk nor anybody else gill answer it. If yau seek an

ansver...n

Piet: .11:11 asà a qqestion of the Chair.i'

Speaker Greinan: 'N .phigher place than this Chair.ll

Pielz 9:1411 ask a guestion of kNe Chair. Is the... àœ I correct

in ascertaining that the only àaendmeut that has been added

to the B:l1 is àmend/ent #%? I doaêt think tbat there's
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anything obnoxious about tNe question.

queskion, if it was ànendmeat #4.f'

Speaker Greipan: ''&nendnent q has been added to the Bill.l'

Pietz NThat is the only àaeadment. Correct?ll

Speaker Greizan: ''Procedural. fes.'l

Piel: ''Okay. Representative Bowman, vill you yield zo a

question? <o. okay. 1... i havg a rigà: to ask the Chief

Sponsors, pluraly if they... is nepresentative Hadigan here

on this important piece of legislation? Okay. Ile's not

here. I guess Ne's in Chicago. Qkay. Representative

Flowers.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lExcuse mee :r. Piel. :r. Katijevich, for w:at

perpose do you seek recognitionpl

Natijevich: l1I zake a point of order. I don't khink it's

appropriate Ehat he ask vho are :is... who is not bere to

the Chair. That obviously is zaking a mockery of this

Bill. It's evident Nhat evidently :he Republicans are

against vidows and women. If they want to continue to

prove ite go ahead. But it's obvious to 2e... Keep it up.

Shov every voman anâ everg vidov in the state of Illinois

you're against tàez. Youfre doing a good job of ito''

speaker Greizan: ''Kr. datijevich. Beyond the purviev of a point
of order. qr. Piel. proceede Sir.''

Pielz f'If the previous Speaker vould haFe as many wozen on his

side as ve did on ours. I could understand vhat he was

saying. Ifm just going through the speakers... the

Sponsors, :r. Speaker, to find out if one of then vill

yield to a question. @ill nepresentative Zvick yield to a

queskion? So. Representative Flowersg vill you yield to a

question? fese she gill. Thank you vqry mucb. xoe she. . .

she reneged on that. aepreseatative Laurino. He#s not

here. Okay. Okay. seeing as nobodg vill. :r. Speakere

I've got ten ainutes. Correctrl

June 2%: 19:5

1 just asked a
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speaker Greiman; ''Ko you have seven minutesou#

Piel: 'lokaye I've got seven œinutes. Basically what I was going

to ask, I was going to ask a question in reference ko

âzendment #q. Alendment :4 basically states in one part of

it is that if you send out your premium noticee you have

within 30 days of *he receipt of the notice. It skates

novhere in the àaendzent wha: verification of the receipt

of tâe notice is. So technically I can say that

received it on the first of Jqnee for instancee and the

insurance company mailed it out the first of Kay. Tàereês

no provision in there for a registered lettere so what you

end up having is a situation to vhere the aotfce provision

of the 3ill could end up sending a person to co'urte having

the poor person v:o has not received this or received ik

late: the netice on the insurance, you knoge baviag to

defend thepselves for a cancellation of the insurance

policy. For kùase of you wào have not... weeve go:

seven... veêve go: about six ainutes right now. For thosq

of you ?ho haven't read tNe Bill: and. yau knowe obviously

everybodyês been talkiag so T donet think that they have

been paying a 1ot of attention to the Bill. Basicallye it

aaends Ehe Insurance Codee the Non-eor-profit Hea1th Care

Service Plan àcte the Hedical Service Plan àct: and the

Voluntary Health Services Plan àcte the Vision Services

Plan àct: the Dental Services Plan àct: tbe Pharmaceatical

services Plan àct: and it reqqires gfoup accident and

health insurance polkcies and plans to provlde for a

continuation of benefits to former spouses of covered

aembers or employeese effective the first calendar day of

:Ne next zonth of the calendar monthe sixty days after

becoming law. Hov that youêre thoroughly confused on thate

1et ne go into vhat âmendzent #% basically does. àuendaent

:4 is... Nas been added to the Bill. And. you know, Ieve
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beea sitting here. Fou knowe people are yelling for tine:

I've still got five uinutes. ànd figure if tàey

don't want to ansver straightforvard questionsu o''

speaker Greimanz llfour ainutesa''

Piel: nl felt that I had: you kaove straightforvard questions. I

vas not being obnoxioqs. 1... I usually answer questions

vhen people ask thez about zy Bills. Buk I had questions

seriously about âmendment #4. Because I thought that

àmendment #1 and % Nad both been adopted. But obviouslye

wkt; àteudleat #%e tbere are certakn gqestions dealing witb

àmendpen: #4 that gere in àzendzent :1 but no? are just in

Aaendzent #% alone. So: basicatly, vhat àzendmeat #q does

doe it nakes changes such the continuation of the privilege

sball be available ko a former spouse under t:e age of 55

for the maxiaum of tvo years. So is giving the? a t%o

year hiatus on the coverage for a foraer spouse 1ho is of

tàe age of 55. For those 55 or overy they may obtain

continual coverage until reaching the age... I've still got

four uinutes. I've still got four minutes... qualifying

age or otherwise...n

speaker Greiman: ''Tbree miautes. Three minutese Hr. Piel.f'

Piel: I'Three zinutes. Okay. Qualifying the age or othervise

becoming eligible for Nedicare. Now. if they do becoae

eligible for Nedicareg then the service that they vould

have would be cancelled because of tbe Kedicare kicking ia.

But if they were before 55e then the service vould not

cover. T5e Donthly preziuz for the forzer spouse who is

under 55 gears o1d shall be the amount that gould Nave been

paid if *he former spouse - nou if they are 55 it would be

khe coverage by the forzer spoœse shall be the azount

paid if the forzer spouse vere t:e eaployee. So in othec

vords youeve goE to figure in there if they were the

employee at tbat time, plus tbe alount the eaployer voulâ
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contribute. so it's the amount of the former spoase plus

the employer or tbe employee a: that tine. There will be

no additional coverage for administrakive expenses. So

what youere basically saying in that point is that the

business or khe self-insared or tbe insurance coapany shall

pick up any additional expenses on that forœ. For those 55

or oldere the premium shall include an additional 20%, an

additional 20% fœr adainistrative cost beginning two years

after tbe start of the continued coverage. So in otàer

words, vhat is doingw it's discriainaking about... on

tNose wNo ace older thaa 55, adding au additioual 20% to

it. àad that is basically covering the administrative

costz twa years after the start of the continued coverage.

Provide... 1* alsa provides for the faiture to pay the

initial monthly preziuz. So if you do not pay the initial

monthly premiumo.a'l

Speaker Greizan: l'Bring your reaarks ko a closee sr. Piel.'l

Pielz 'L ..for tbe... I a2, :r. Speaker. Ilu getting right dovn

ta the nitty-gritty of ghat I vas trying to get ata''

Speaker Greiaan: nHr. Piele you have 27 seconds.'l

Piekz 'lTwenty-seven. twenty-sixg tgenty-five. So basically what

it is is tbat righ: now the preaiqa notice, if ikes sent

oute you#ve got a dispute betveen the person who has the

prezium coverage and the pecson *bo àas the insarance

policy. So I would ask tbat you vatcb this very closely.

Bighte sevene six...f'

speaker Greiman: 'N ..off...'l

Bt a1: ''eiveg foure threee tvo, one.''

speaker Greiaanz ''ànd now the Gentleman froa Kacoae :r. Dunn.

9eIll get back to you. :r. Dunn. The Gentleman from Cooky

:r. Brookins.''

Brookins: lfHove the previoqs questiony :r. speaker.lê

Speaker Greiman: ''kelle laybe you should hold that for a vhileg
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5r. Brookias. Let's see. hr. Nash. for whak purpose do

you seek recognition?''

Nash: I'Nr. Speakerg I move we adjournan

Gpeaker Greiman: l'I didn't recognize y@u for that Notion. Rr.

Nash. :s. Braun.''

Braqn: llI movea.. I move that ve adjourn.ll

Speaker Greizan: NThanks: Ks. Braun, for being right with the

teadership group there. I didn:t recognize you either for

tbate ds. Braun. :r. Regan. :r. negane for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Reqanz lkell, I second the Notion to adjourno'l

Speaker Greimanz 'IFine. Hr. Vinsony for what purpose do you seek

recognition?f'

Vinson: nI move that ve adjoqrne and I#d point out that Kotion

ïsngt debatabley :r. Speakerpl'

Speaket Greizan: f'I didn't recognize you for that either. :r.

Vinson. fou spake in debate. Noge :r... :r. Bovaane to

close.ll

Bowman: ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housee ve have had both a full aad a fulsoae debateg and I

mean that in tbe literal sense of fulsome oa this subject.

I vill be very brief in ay closing remarks. I just want to

make a couple of points. No one qets a free ride under

this. T:e insare; pays 100%. It is a contract between the

insured and the insarance company. The ewployer is out of

it. Other states have these plans. They vork. They do

noka.. They are not harnful to business. Lastlye the only

alternakive for a former dependent spouse other than this

is sedicaid that's public aid - that's *he public

assîstance plans. I don''t think any of us want that. This

is a vote for fazilies. I zove for passage of Houso...

Senate Bill 300.11

speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Cookv Hr. Bowmane has moved
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far tbe passage of Senate Bill 309. The qqestion is.

eshall this Bill pass?' A11 those in favor sigaify by

votlng 'aye: those opposed vote Inoê. Voting is nov open.#

Kr. Tate, you spoke in debate. Do you wish to... Hr. Tate

on a point of order. Proceedw Sir./

'ate: 'lspeaker: I would just like you to ask the nembers to vote

their ow? skitch because I wilt verify this zokt Call if it

receives the requisite nqmbera'l

Speaker Greiaan: HHave a11 Foted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo

wish? Have al1 voted xho wish? 5r. Clerk: take the

record. On this question, there are 14 voting 'aye'. 40

voting 'nol. goting 'present'. ând :r. Tate requests a

Po11... a verificakion of the àffirmative Doll Call. Is

that correctg Kr. Tate? :r. Clerke Kr. Bokman requests

a... a Poll of the âbsentees.n

Clerk D'Brien: >& Poll of :he Absentees. Krska. Kcàuliffe and

Gutker.''

Speaker Greinaaz 'Ilcàuliffe votes 4ayee. qr. Kulas asks leave to

be verified. Kr. Clerk... Hr. 7an Duynea :r. 7an Duyne

and xr. Christensen ask leave to be verified. Is tbat

alrighte :r. Tate? Noy I'R sorry. Ho: the first one was

alright. àlrightv Nr. Tate, I'= holding ono/

Tate: 'IHr. speakere I would allow every/ae to be verified if

vedre going to adjourn in :he next 20 zinukes.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lgell, the schedute is ta adjourne and ve

probabty vill be a4jouraiuq thea.a

Tatez ''Sure.ll

Speaker Grekman: 'lso you want to witbdrav your verification?''

Tate: ''N@. Tbey... Thèy can go ahead and have leave aowo'l

Speaker Greinan: ''Alrigbte xr. 7an Duyney and :r. Christensene

and :r. DeLeoy and Kr. Huff, and Hr. Hashy and Kr.

O'Connell. ;r. Preston. Kr. Soliz. Now we aay have
#

businqss after this Gentlemen: so you aight jusk bang
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around. gelre still going to be here. Hs. Stern. :r.

Vitek. Excqse me. :r. Vitek voted êao' so we von#t... he's

not being verified. :r. Homer, and that's :r.

Clerk... I thought 5r. Dunn wanted to speak on the issue.

àlrighte ;r. Dunne leave for yoq to be verified. #oa know

how to clean out a Housee don't yœu, Tate? Go ahead.

Gooëbye Berrios. Dkay, Hr. Berrkos. and :r. Capparelli.

:r. Clerke verify what is left of the àffirmative Roll

Cal1.>

clerk O'Brkeal ''àlexander. Berrios. BovRaa. Braua. Brestiu.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullocka Capparelli. Christensen.

Countryman. Covlishav. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Deaaegher. DeLeo. Dunu. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Virginia Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greizan. Hanaig.

Harris. Hartke. Hicks. Hoffman. Honer. Huff. Keane.

Kirklaad. Rulasa Laurino. Leflore. Leverenz. Levin.

qakijevich. AcAuliffe. dcGann. HcNamara. qcpike. Nash.

Oblinger. O'Connell.t'

speaker Greiman: l'âlright. excuse =e, sr. Clerk. I think there

is soaekbkng... Yes: ër. Havkiason.''

gawkinsonz 'IHow ap I recordede :r. Speakerr'

Speaker Greizanl N':o#.'l

aavkinson: Bchange me to êaye..l'

Speaker Greimanz *nagkinson votes Ia ye'. :r. Clerk. proceedad'

Clerk o'Briea: l'Oeconnell. Panayotovich. Pangle.l'

speaker Greiman: ''Excuse me, :r. Clerk. Does :s. Satterthvaite

have leale to be verified? You .have leave.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Phelps. Preston. zea. Regan. zice. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. slater. Soliz.

steczo. Stephens. Stern. Turner. Van Duyne. vait.

Mashington. kbite. Milliamson. Qolf. ànthony ïoang.''

speaker Greizanz ''sr. Kcpike asks leave to be verified vith Hr.

Laurino and nonan. ncpikee taurino and nonan. Proceed.
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Sirwll

Clerk O'Brien: Ilàntheny Young. @yvetter rounge. zwick: and :c.

speaker.ll

speaker Greipanz Hsr. Hcàuliffee a progressive Republicane vishes

to be verified. No. noe no. Redre kidding you. Qeêre

kidding you. Okay, does he have leave :r. Tate? Tatee you

have questions of the àffirmative noll Callr'

Tate: ''Hr. Speakery hov aany are we starting vith?'l

Speaker Greiman: f'Kr. Clerk. 36 Iayeêo'l

Tate: *86?1:

Speaker Greimanl /I'a sorry, 76e 76 êayese. 76 êayes#: ;r.

PZ' ip @ /

Tatez ''xr. Speaker. it's kind of difficalt to verify the other

side of aisle. If I could have a feu people tàat are

rezaining in their seats.''

Speaker Greiaan: Hlt should be gasy. Nobodyls there. Go aheade

Kr. Tatep/

Tatez I'Is Hr. Flinn?''

Speaker Greimaq: ê'sr. Flinn. Ho, he wasn't verified. Nr. Flinn.

Flinn kn the cbamber? Not in tbe cbamber. Remove khe

Qan... Gentleman fro? the Roll Call./

Tate: nIs ;r. Bqllock?''

Speaker Greiman: dfir. Bqllock. Hr. Bullocx. xr. Bullock in the

chaRber' Rewove :r. Bullock. Here's hr. Bullock. àdd :r.

Bullock back to the ca1l... Roll Ca1l.1'

Tate: 'lsr. Flinny just shoved up too? okay. :r. HcGann.''

Speaker Greimanz 'sExcuse pe. hr. Hoffaan would like to be

verified. Leave for :r. Hoffaan. :s. Cowlishaw to be

verified. âlright? :r. Tatee proceed.''

Tatez NKr. Ryder would like to be recognizeda'l

Speaker Greioan: ''Kr... :r. Tatee when you get up àeree you vill

be able to call oa peoplq..o/

Tate: I'Okay. 1 understand. Kr. Brunsvoldo'l
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Speaker Greinaa: œsr. Brunsvold is ka his cbaire Sir.',

Tate: Hir. kbite.ll

speaker Greiaan: I'ir. Qhite is in his cbairw'l

Tate: ''nr. nyder is trying to be recognized. But Hr.

Panayotovich-''

Gpeaker Greklan: l'Kr. Tatev ue are comkng to the close of this

verification unless you stay to the verification. Nov

you have questions of tNe àffirmakive Roll Call...I'

Tate: ''I asked :r. Panayotovich./

speaker Greizan: ''You 2ay ask. :r. Panayotovich was... is right

here at my right.'l

Tate; ''dr... Is this... Hr. Giglio.''

Speaker Greiman: DGiglio's at his chair.''

'ate: Nxr. Hicksx'l

Speaker Greimanz tlnicks at his... in his càair.n

Tate: ''Nr. Rydera/

Gpeaker Greiman: e'xr. Clerk, what's kbe count'n

Tater nI askede is :r. Ryder in his chair?H

speaker Greipan: ''Kr. Clerke what is the count? This is an

àffirmative... a verification of tàe àffiraative Roll.

Kr... :r. Tate, on this question... Qelle :r. Kulcabeye for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

dulcaheyz ''Hr. Speaker, please record ae as votkug 'ayeê.''

Speaker Greiman: lldr. Hulcahey goes to 'aye'. 0u this questione

there are 76 voting 'aye': 33 voting 'no' l voting#

'presentê. This Bille havinq received a Constitutionat

dajority, is hereby declared passed. On the Order of House
Bills Special Call - state Iasarance appears House...

Senate Bill 309. Representatige - wbere are you -

Eepresentative Breslin in t:e C%air. àlrkqhte veAre on

309. :r. Clerkg read tNe 3ill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 309, a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of
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finson: ''Kr. (skc - sadan) Spqakere from about halfway tbrouqb

tha: verification qntil tbe previous temporarg Speaker

announced tNe Boll Ca1l...eI

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Vinson. are you on the Order of

Senate Bilt 333?n

Viasonz ''I'm on the order of fairness and justice. vhich I#Q sure

you#re not on. If you'd get on that ordere things would

move szoothly around Nere. 3ut I know... I knov that

youdre lot Gksposed to do that.''

Speaker Breslin: 'ILadies and Gentlemen. the Clerk has just

advised Re that vith regard to a1l Bills on the Consent

Calendare those Bills have a11 received the necessary

CoRstitutional Kajority and are bereby declared passed. So

we have done some business today. 0n the question of

Senate Bill 30Re aepresentative Kautinoo''

Nautiao: ''Thank youe Hadam Chairnan (sic - Speaker). Senate Bill

309 came over frou the Senate in itls orkginal form.

Provided that continuation of a... of cogerage under a

group insqrance policy should not be made available to an

employee vho is discharged because of the coamission of a

fetony or a theft in connection witb tEe euployeeês... the

employeeês vork. àaendment #1 was added in the House -

thak was, believee presented by Eepreseatative Cullerton

-  tbat these provisions of the zain proposal did not... did

not affect those colpauies in bankrqptcy oc reorganizatioa

under tbe Federal Bankruptcy Law. nouse Alendaent 42 -

also, I betieve by Bepresentative Cullertan as vellg or

HarEkee excuse ze - provide... deleted the provisions that

addressed the unavakkability of a person subjected to coqrt
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reorganization and those that are on court supervision for

aR effehse uoqkd uot be eligible for tbe avaitability of

additional insurance coveragea''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlezan has zoved for the passage of

Senate Bill 109. ànd on .that questiong is there aay

discussion? There being no discussione the question ise

eshall senate Bill 309 pass?' A1l tbose in favor vote

yayez: all those opposed vote ênol. Voting is opea.

Representative Daniels, for what reason do you rise?l:

nanielsz flAadaœ speaker. you sav my tight on. Ho? letês start

talking how you#re going to continue the operation of this

House. 1.11 tell you tNis, dadam Speaker...''

speaker Bresltn: lEepresentative Danielse are you speaking to the

issue before qs?u

Danielsz ''Now you vant to listen to me. fou go ahead and you try

to shut ze dokng Kadaa Speakere and xouere going to see

v*at...n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Daniels. yoa are out of order.

The question ipv 'Shall this Bill pass?. <11 those in

favor vote... Have a1l... :r. Clerk vill take the record.

On this question: there are 97... 98 votiag 'aye'e

votkag 'no' asd 2 voting 'preseat'. :nd this Bill is

declared passed, having received the Constitutional

Hajority. nepresentative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz nTbank you. iadaa Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I Rove that ve continue al1 tbe special Orders

set for today till tozorrow at the Call of the Chair and

that the nouse stand adjourned until a.u. tomorrow

June 2%: 1985
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Speaker Breslin: 'lHepresentative Cullerton, there is an objection

to tbe Hotione so the qqestiou is... The Gentleman has

moved that ge... continue the Special Orders of Calls until

the Call of the Chair. àl1 tbose iu favor vote 'ayeee a11

those oppose; vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who vish? The

Clerk vill take the record. On Ebis qqestione there are 64

voting eaye#... 66 voting 'aye'e 42 voting :no. and none

voting 'presente. an; tbe notion carries. Representatkve

Cullertonap

Cqllerton: nïese I love that ve adjourn till 9 a.m. tozorrov

morning.''

speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentlezan :as moved that this Eaqse stands

adjourned until 9 a.?. tomorro? Rorning. à1l those in

favor say êaye'e a1l Nhose opposed say 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it, and this House

stands adjaurned until 9 a.a. toaorrog.''

June 2Re 1985
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JUNE 2%g 1985

sB-û0l6 THIRD REàDING
SB-0060 THIRD BEADIHG
SB-0;78 THIRD REàDI'G
SB-0091 THIED READING
SB-0l1q THIBD BEADING
58-0156 THIPD READING
SB-0l5R THIRD BEADING
SB-0164 THIRD BEADIHG
SB-9169 RECALLBD
SB-0169 THIRD RERDING
SB-02l0 THIRD SEADING
SB-0212 TIIIRD READING
SB-022q THIRD REkDING
58-0235 SECOIID REàDI/IG
58-0235 THIRD BEADING
58-0238 THIDD BEàDING
58-9259 'HIRD BEàDIHG
5D-0300 SECOND PEADING
SB-0300 THIRD BEADING
SB-0309 THIRD READING
SB-03R3 TiII9D EEADING
58-0352 THIRD BEàDISG
58-0365 THIRD BEADI/IG
SB-03;2 SECOND EEàDING
58-0372 THIPD EEàDIIIG
SB-03;8 TilIRD BEADIMG
SB-0401 SECONB PEADING
SB-0q01 THIRD READING
SB-0%06 THIED BEàDING
SB-0%13 TiIIDD EEàDING
5D-e%13 OBT OE EECORD
SB-0%22 THIRD BEADING
5:-0%33 THIBD HEADING
SD-0%3R THIRD HEàDING
SB-Qq)5 TBIRD BE&DIIIG
SB-0%%0 THIRD BEADING
SB-0%92 THIRD PEADING
SB-0513 THIDD REàDIIIG
SB-05I7 THIBD HEàDIIIG
58-0518 THIZD EEADING
58-0533 SECOND READING
58-0533 THIZD BEàDIMG
SB-05%l THIPD :EADING
58-0546 TRIRD EENDING
SB-0560 THI:D BEADING
58-055% THIRD PZàDIIIG
58-0598 THIRD READING
SB-0601 THIR: REXDIIIG
SB-06!5 THIDD PEàDIHG
58-0621 THIED REâDING
sB-06%8 SECOHD REàDING
EB-06%8 THIRD ZEADIRG
SB-0651 SECOXD BEADIKG
58-0651 THIRD REàDING
52-0667 TilIRD READING
SB-06B9 THIRD EEADING
58-0693 TRIRD REàDING
SB-0699 THIRD READIIIG
SB-0730 THIPD READING
SB-07q9 'SECOND REàDING
38-07:9 THIRD BERDING
SB-0750 THIBD :EADTNG
53-0762 TKIRD NEADING
58-0796 THIBD EEâDING
SB-OAB: THIPD READING
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SB-0791 THIRD BEADING
58-0792 THIBD READING
SB-07a6 THIRD READTDG
58-0799 THIRD HEADING
5B-0801 THIRD REàDING
SD-0B13 THIRD PEàDING
SB-08Iq THIRD BEàDING
SB-0818 THIDD RELDING
SB-G32% SECOND READING
SB-092q THIBD REàDIHG
58-0829 THIPD RBADING
SB-0830 THIRD REàDING
SB-0831 THIRD REàDING
SB-0B53 IBIBD EENDIXG
SB-0655 THIRD DEàDING
58-0856 THIRD READING
SB-0957 THIRD HEàDIXG
SB-0961 THIRD SEADIXG
58-0862 THIRD PEADIAG
SB-0864 THIRD READIBG
SB-0875 THIED PEàDING
58-0337 SECOND RZàDING
53-0887 ;OTION
SB-0990 SECOND READIIIG
58-0890 THIRD REABING
SB-0S9l THIPD DEADIIIG
58-0892 THIRD PEADING
5:-0896 THIRD BEADING
SB-0%97 THIED RENDING
SB-09l2 THIRD PEADING
58-0936 THIED READING
58-0939 THIRD EEADING
58-0983 THIRD REàDI:IG
SB-OR93 THIRD nEADING
58-0992 SECOND READIKG
SB-0:;2 THIPD READING
SB-100% THIBD READING
SB-l009 THIPD READING
SB-10k1 THIPD EEàDING
sB-l9%7 THIRD REàDING '
5b-1090 THIRD PEADING
SB-19:5 THIRD EEàDING
SB-1102 SECOND READING
GB-II02 THIRD READING
SB-1110 THIZD DEADIXG
SB-1ll1 THIPD REàDING
SB-1125 THIRD REâDING
SB-l153 THIHD BEàDIHG
SB-1163 THIRD REàDTNG
5B-116% THIBD READTNG
sB-1165 THIRD BEADING
SB-1188 THIED BERDING
SB-1189 THIBD READIHG
58-122% SECOND PEàDING
SB-122% THIRD READING
58-12q5 THIRD EEàDING
SB-1260 TiIIBD EEàDING
58-1265 THIRD READING
58-1266 TRIRD EEADING
58-1267 THIRD READING
58-1283 TRIRD READING
SB-128% T:IRD READING
58-1285 THIRD ZEàDING
58-1237 QHIRD READIIIG
58-1303 SECOND REàDING
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SB-1303 THIRD REàDING
53-1350 THIRD AEADING
58-1356 THIBD BEàDING
SB-1380 SECOND READING
SB-1380 THIRD REàDING
SB-l%12 TBIBD REàDING
SB-1%16 THIRD EEADING
sB-l%17 THIED REàDI#G
SB-1%19 THIRD DEàDING
sB-1%30 THIPD EEADIHG
SB-1%36 SECOND READING
SB-l%36 THIED PE&DING
38-1437 THIRD REàDING
53-1452 THIRD nEàDING
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